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STATE OF NEW YORK 
CONSUMER PROTECTiOfI! 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

ERIC T SCHNEIDERMAN REGIONAL OFFICE DIVISON 
Attorney General BUFFALO REGIONAL OFFICE 

April 25, 2013 

Our Fl11e Number: 2013 -1112015 
Comp~ny: Big Sky Ecomm 

Dear 
I 

On behalf of Attorney General Eric T. Schneiderman, I am writing to notify you that we 
have receivedl your correspondence. 

We a~preciate your alertmg us to this matter. We believe the organization shown below 
may be able to assist you and we are forwarding your correspondence there. 

If you do not receive a responSe in the near future, please follow up directly with that 
organization. I suggest you attach a copy of this letter or, if appropriate, mention that you are 
adding new information. 

Thank you for writing to our office. We will keep your correspondence on file for future 
reference. 

Very truly yours, 

Kenneth Holmes 
Consumer Aid 
Bureau of Consumer Frauds 
And Protection 

cc: 	 Office of the Attorney General 
Consumer Protection DiVision 
160 East 300 South Box 146704 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

Bureau of Consumer Frauds & Protection  
Mam P!ac.e Tower, 350 Mam Street SUite 300A, Buffalo, NY 14202-(716) 853-8404-Fax (716) 853-8414  

http IIwww ag ny gov  
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ATTORNEV GENERAL ERIC T. SCHNEIDERMAr" 
~TATEOF WYORK COMPLAINT FORM 
OFFICE OF I HE ATTORNEY GENERAL Con!>umer Ilatllne For IlcJflng ImpJlred 
BUREAU OF CONSUMeR FRAUDS AND PROTECTION I (800) 77 J -7755 TDD I (800) 788·lJ8l)8 
350 MaIO Street· MaIO Place rower. SUite JOOA http /Iwww Jg ny gov 
l3ullhlo. NY 14202·0341 
Tel (716) 853-8404 Fnx (716) 853-8414 

PLEASE BE SURE TO COMPLAIN TO THE COMPANY OR INDIVIDUAL BEFORE FILING. 
:2 PLEASE!!fE. OR PRINT CLEARLY IN DARK INK. 
J \ OU MUST COMPLETE THE ENTIRE FORM. INCOMPLETE OR UNCLEAR FORMS WILL BE RETURNEO TO YOU. 

;\IAKE SURE YOU ENCLOSE COPIES OF IMPORTANT PAPERS CONCERNING YOUR TRANSACTION. ') 

CONSUMER 
~ 

YOUR NAME HOME TELEPHONE NUMBER 

 

: BUSINESS TELEPHONE NUMBER -
' COUNfY ~TATE 

COMPLAINT 
NAME OF SELLER OR PROVIDER OF SERVICES NAME OF OTHER SELLER OR PROVIDER OF SERVICES 

r 
j \O-{{.J rJ r·1f):)_ ....l,/' IO'.~ \~';'--" ~ ... ' c r ::./)111<' ....~~'J:t. ?-(1/111.1'-, 

STREET ADDRESSSTREE:!£?DRE~ ,_ ./ ~. 

S~ .. )I .. :;..-j\{J 1"') ..S" ('-<_1/)'\ 1 : ,)I.Lf 1-.)- (:...1 (J.L .~-! I it.: 7 ..( ":..J. b7 
CITYffOWN ~ :'fArE ZIP :'fATE ZIPCJj;OWN 

)"I ' ) .I'1"i.Jp,~ 1ft.II ,;.t" .1(',AhL.:·c/( frf) hr-f. ,'/),if /:' :.tlll,_ 27 
rELEPHONE NUMBER fELEPHONE NUMBER 


1 ~ 1 
 ~7:'1, (,',~'-'),.,c J ' 17(/'1  
)A rE OF'TRANSACTION ' COST OF PRODUCT OR SERVICE 
 HOW PAID (Check those \~hl~h apply) 

,-fe'$ ~dSh o Check o Credit Card o OtherK) /' f')7 /~ X/;3 
)ID VOU SIGN A CONTRACT? DAI ESIGNEDWHERE DID YOU SIGN THE CONTRACT? 

J,:2l Yes o No /l,J,) 111 ,,;Ir,.... n / , .. .'/1. ..1( 
VAS PRODUCT OR ~ERVICE ADVERTISED? DATE ADVERTISEDWHERE WAS IT ADVERTISED? 

I2I Yes o No "'}j I i t1l' "j! ../J i3"..J "..g" ~ " 
'YPE OF COMPLAII'JT (e g car, mall order, etc Use the reverse Side 01 thiS tonn to proVide details) 1 

, iLit. f...L..<. ..,ir.-r,' :rt ,.~(/ pit ..j.(/\ .' .,." .- ",,/.(,('/./1(/.( "d~ .1  
PERSON CONTACTED JOB TITLE)ATE YOU COMPLAINED TO THE COMPANY OR rNDlVIDWI.L 

[2l '21ft(. fD/1//t-1l ) f. ;'!~~ra--",~ By Mati By Telephone o In Person iii,/·to.'.L~ I] ..),.J',.'P ·'./.'....1) 
ATURE O~ RESPONSE 

! 7i I) •i(l /.7{" ·1 btl /,'/ 1,)'11"'7);' i 1 ' I "- I.- fIt/I' ;5I ~ j" __ ( 
, 

1< . ,<L.~f-: 
DATE OF RESPONSE 

A 1/1i,l: J 
AS MATIER BEEN SUBMIT\iED TO ANOTHER AGENCY OR ATTORNEY? (If 'Yes," give name and address) 

DYes Q No 

COURT ACTION PENDING? (Please descnbe as necessdry) 

DYes c:J No 

DDITIONAL INFORMATION 
A.NUFACTURER OF PRODUCT PRODUC r MODEL OR ~ERIAL NUMBER 

DRESS WARRANTY EXPIRATJON DATE 

) BUSINESS ARRANGE FINANCING? (If "Yes," give name and address 01 bank or finance company) 

] Yes DNo 

PLEASE DESCRIBE COMPLAINT ON REVERSE SIDE 
BFR (01/11) 



Complaint Brief 
April 21, 2013 

On March 14, 2013, I subscribed to Profit Web Systems In order to learn how to start posting 
links for companies online. These Imks are advertisements for other compames. There was a 2 month 
100% money back guarantee if I was not satisfied. When I received by login information on April 18, I 
logged In to get started (copy included in attached paperwork). The first page that comes up when you 
log in states "Stop! Do This Nowl" to call a specialist to help get started (copy included 10 attached 
paperwork). I had questions so I called to get some help. This actually brought me tO,a second company 
called Big Sky Ecomm. 

Big Sky ~comm never stated that they were a separate entity from Profit Web Systems. They 
ended up convinCing me that I needed to start a business to do this right and that I would make a lot of 
money In doing so. They got me to invest $5195.00. As the weeks went on I realized that I wasn't 

I 
learmng anything about posting links. When I asked about posting links they told me that was something 
else they could teach me how to do (for more money obViously). That's when It all started to click in. t 
was never supposed to start a business. When you post links, the company that you are posting the link 
for is supposed to pay you directly. When I asked about this and asked for a refund that's when Big Sky 
Ecomm told that I was In a separate program and that the original 2 months guarantee was vOId. When I 
called to speak to the specialist on that first day, that's when I enrolled into a separate program. I had a 
3 day window to cancel and that had already past. I told them that I thought thiS was a scam because I 
was never told that this was a separate program and that I was gOing to file a report with the NYS Police 
Department. They said it wouldn't do anything because they were a real busrness It was stated in the 
agreement. The agreement (copy Included in attached paperwork) doesn't even have the business's 
name on It. How would I know if it was a real contract when I don't even know what company the 
agreement was for? This proceeded mto an argument that I dIdn't want to get too involved In so I 
restated that I was filing the report and hung up. 

In the meantime, during the 3 weeks of this that I was rnvolved with Big Sky Ecomm I was 
receiving calls almost on a daily bases from Daues Financial Systems. Each call was a different person. 
This only added to all of the confusion of the other company. They told me that they were working wIth 
Big Sky Ecomm and that rn order to run a successful and legal bUSiness I needed to invest in theIr 
services. So, thinking the whole time that I wanted to do this rrght and be legal about everything, I 
ended up spending over $9000 on services to help my bUSiness (contract copies Included in attached 
paperwork). Come to find out later on, as I was talking to more and more people about this adventure, I 
didn't need any of it and I could set up my bUSiness for almost free ($30-$40 for the EIN tax number). 
When I made the complarnt they refunded all of my money. 

All of this was paid with my debit checking card. I have since canceled thiS card and created a 
new account. I have also filled out a dispute form for all of these transactions with my bank (First 
Niagara In Wilson, NY). I am still looking for a refund of the $5195 from BIg Sky Ecomm. I have also 
Included copies of my cancelation emaIl sent to both BIg Sky Ecomm and Daues Financial Systems and 
my l;ransaction DIspute Form. 



}nd to 
utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection State of Utah Attention' Complaint Processor 
Heber M Wells BUlldrng. 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 160 East 300 South. SM Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www consumerprotectlon utah gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The DiVISion ofConsulVer Protection is charged with enforcmg consumer protection laws We offer assistance accordmg 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filmg of thiS complamt to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedies may be avaJlable to you and any statute of hmltatlOns that may apply to 
your case 

.CONSl:J'M:E·R I:N'F'O'~M'ATI'():N ", 

Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

1 1 
Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

E-mail Address 

\tOM~L~~)4,"',k(S~u~J"'" 
" 

, ., .J x 

,. 
Name of BUSiness Enlrty Dayllme telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

ECOMMERCE 1208-278-2234 I 
Street Address 

1167 IRON EAGLE DRIVE 
City State lip Code 

EAGLE 110 183616 
E-mail Address Web Address (URl) 

I 
TRANSACTION JNFOR'MATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of TransaclJon Method of payment for transacllon 

$5000 I 1 
Did you enter Into a contract With the supplier (Including verbally, In wntlng, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, give location and date 

NOO YES 0 1 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give 10calJon and date 

NOO YES 0 I 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

Want my money back 

OTHER I.NFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address. and case number 

.. 
, 

NOO YES 0 I 



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In tho apace: provided below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complamt, IOdudlng what you have done to resolve !he problem, 
including dates and names of those you have corrtac:tect Use additional sheet(s} ONLY if necessary (do not say 'see attadled"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complain~ totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to th., DiVision. 

As a ~sult of the acon6my that hit flost my business and as a result of that, i want out /ookiI1g fOr other means to stay anoat and to 
prov/dS for my family. T;hen i cams across a company called FAST CASH COMMISSION. At first i was sJ.\spbcaI but as time went on, I 
was assured that it is Bilucrative business !hat could earn me alleast a $1000.00 a month provided i put in the hard wOEk and time 

, 
At thiS 1Ime, my confidence grew and i im/eSted $5000.00 into the business. The first InStaDmeol was on my amex card for $691.00 and 
the rest spread out on monthly payments at $125.00 and $134.00 each. Then a website was created for ffi$ and i put in the hard work 
and lime that was asked of me and to fills date, i have oot oomed EI penny. 

I ~& frustrated with them sIDce no money came In for three months now and i called my cc ool'1'lpallY to file a CXlmplaiot and !he 
$691.00 was taken off ~t this time buti sblf kept making payments the original company Because j could not make money, i deaded to 
shut down the business by calling the IRS and cana:tlling my EIDII. After expressing my disaPPOintment with the company, a gentleman 
by !he name Scott caited back and said he could relrleve the # back from IRS and that we could resume buslness there after But when I 
asked him of the promise they made 10 me, h8 oould not backup that promise and Iflsisted 00 assigning another gentleman called 
Gaylon to work with me to no avail. it's been approximately five to six months 0fJH 1hat I have (lot made aoy money and i am out of 
$5000.00 and lookIng for a job. 

Yes, i did $ign the papers and that was because someone mere had raiSed my expectatiOn to believing that I COIJId become successful 
by working hard contrary to rna being skeptical from the start I am in a precarlous situation now wtiera my $5000.00 could come in 
handy to alleviate the paln I aod my family are going thruugh now. 

ts there any thln9 this department of Consumer Protection cou/'d dQ to help? 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NeCESSARY 

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, canceUed cheCks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney. but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the pubJic from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that tf I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibHities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal 'advice and I should contact a private attorney_ I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint Is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:_.-. __ DATE:._.:...:.ll__1~(J1......:.(_(2.._



Send to:State of Utah. 1l~C€~n Utah Division of Consumer Protection 
Attention: Complaint ProcessorJUN Heber M. Wells Budding, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 0 1 2015 
160 East 300 South, SM Box 146704 

division of Consumel'JJijb~f6eijgp Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax£R PRorecflOry 
www.consumerprotection.utah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The DIvIsIon of Consumer Protection IS charged With enforcmg consumer protection laws. We offer asSistance accordmg 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filmg of thIS complamt to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedIes may be avaIlable to you and any statute ofhmltations that may apply to 
your case 

http:www.consumerprotection.utah.gov


In the sp blem,  
includln,  
Please II n.  

On JUly 24, 20141 received a call from a person named Jason Miller from Ecommerce consulting and he told me that I 
could make 3 to 4 K a month If 1 bought his program for $10,695. He convinced me that I could put thiS on my credit 
cards and In 3 or 4 weeks would start making enough money seiling merchadlse on Ebay. He also told me that I had 3 
days according to law to change my mind. Oddly enough the next day I began to have bad feelings and by saturday 
was convinced that I should cancel the deal. 1 bought It on Thursday and he told me that they were not open on the 
weekend so I thought that since the third day sas on the weekend that I would be within the three days by calling on 
Monday the 28th tl cabcek, I caned Jason Miller and told told him that I wanted to cancel. He told me that I could not 
do that and again got me to accept $800.00 to pay the credit card Interest for a couple of months and by then I would 
be making enough to pay on a regular baSIS. Sadly I let him talk me Into It, but It did not take too long before I was 
slowly becoming aware that I was scammed. I was told that If I worked 10 to 15 hours a week that I was sure to make 
money In fact they recorded me agreeIng to the deal and at one pornt the lady said that there were no guarantees 
that I would make money and insisted on saYIng that you do guarantee that If I work 10 to 15 hours a week that I 
would make money She asked several tImes and each time I answered the same way. Then the coaching began I 
realized that thiS program was not what they represented on the phone I, was told that I would be able to get 
dropshippers that wuold sell me products at a low rated so I could sell them on Ebay and make the difference 
between the cost and the sale price. After countless hours trying to find JUst one dropshlpper to do bUSiness wIth I 
came up empty. After a couple of months of work I needed money to start paying mycredrt cards because I did not 
make a dime except for Items I sold of my own so I could bUIld up my rating with Ebay which IS all part of theIr 
program. Frandk Flores called me and agreed that I should be given back $250000 because they were not hvtng up to 
their promises. About two months ago I told my coach that If there are dropshtppers to be had ftnd me just one and I 
would work hard. To no avail If It IS so easy why not get me one. Just recently on May 18 Frank Flores called me and 
asked me what I wanted and told him that program does not word and I wanted my money back. Hie told me that he 
would call me on Wednesday the 20th but once again I was told a falsehood Howeber on Tuesday Mqy 181 received 
an email from a Alyssa Bloom that had attached the contract that they say that I Sighned on hne. I repled by thanlong 
her becilllse thiS contract makes my case even stronger. I told her that If this had been sent to me on the 24th of July 
last, that I would not be looktng for anything ThiS was never responded to You see the contract reads that alii had to 
do was fax in my right to remlnate, then my contract was over The fact that they did not respond, I s to me a clear 
Indication that they agree that no contract was sent to me.THls then becomes a one Sided contract which IS not a fair 
one. ThIS borders on fraud., 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties. bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 
In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I understand that this complaint and any 
materials I provide to the DiviSion that are records under the Utah Government Records Access and 
Management Act are governed by the Act. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure of the complaint and 
materials for purposes related to an Investigation by the Division. The above complaint is true and accurate to 
the best of my knowledge and belief. 

I certify that I am t my authorized representative is filing the 
complaint on my 

SIGNATURE:.~./I: '-_ DATE: .t: Af- ;;, IJ IS-



p.2 Jun 28 2013 12:22 THE UPS STORE 
--------------~------~~----

JUN 28 2013 ~:~b~~sj()n of Consumer Protection State of Utah DIVISiON 01' Attention: Complaint Processor 
Department of CommerCQNSuMER PROTEC,.ij~r M Wells Building, rn Floor 

'~'East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

(801) 5»-6601 I (801) 530~OO1 fax 
www consumerprotection.utah.gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division ofConsumer ProteC1ion is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws We offer assisbmce according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing oftnis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you IIJld any statute of lunitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CON$UMER""fNFORMATIOfiJ 
..

" --
- " - , - -

Your Name Home Ieleohone number Dawme or Work te~hooe 

 
StreelAddress 

City stale ZipCade 

E-mail Addre$$ 

COMPLAJNT AGA'NST~ ~ 
-

Name of Business Entity Dilvbme telephone number OUler telephone or facsimile 

My Mentor 1eVertex Solutions 1866-496-1166 1866-850-4871 
StreetAddress 

770 E Main Street STE 155 
City Stale ZrpCode 

Lehi rUtah 184043 
E-matl Address Web Address fURD 

ecommercesupportonline.com Ihttp://www.ecommercesupportonline.com 

TRANSACTION-INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of Davment for transaction 

$3700.00 109/1212012 1Partial to Credit Card, Remainder was financed 
DId you enter Into a contract with the suOPliet flncludlnQ verballv. In wnbna. over the t&leDhone eic.)? If velli. aM! Iocabon and date 

NoD YES Ii] IWritten Agreement over the Intemet, 09/1212012 
Was the product or servICe advertised? If Y6&, alVe Ioeatlon and date 

NoD YES 0 1Not sure. I was contacted via telephone call 
How would you like to see your comJ)lalnt resolved? 

I am requesting a full refund and a cancellation of my finance contract with Duvera. 

.. . 
OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to afloiher government agency. an arbIralion service. or to an attorney? Ifyes.l)lve name, address, and telephone 
number 11 a court acbon has been filed Include name of court ackIress and case hUmber. 

NO[i] YES 0 IWiII be submitting this complaint to the Attorney General's Office In NO, the BBB, FTC and IC3 

06/28/2013 FRI 10: 56 [JOB NO. 9432] 1IlI002 

http:http://www.ecommercesupportonline.com
http:consumerprotection.utah.gov


Jun 28 2013 12:22 THE UPS STORE p.3-----------------..--------~-------

, I 

In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint. incfudfng what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have c:ontacted. Use addmonal sheet(s) OHlY if necessary (do not say "see attached")_ 
Please limit taxed complaims to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages shoutd be mailed to the DivlslOn_ 

This all started when I SJgned up for Profit Masters Academy on 813112012 for $97- After I made that purchase I received a phone call 
from Ecommeroe Support. I have a contract WIth them and It says they ara an Idaho company but my credit card bill says the merdlant 
account is 8668504871 MYMENTOR. looked up the phone number (866-850-4871) and the BBB says this number belongs to eVeriex 
SoIu1ions, a Utah company I also looked up the name "MVMENTOR~ and found out it was also a Utah company. Also. the only people I 
ever talked to after the sales call were coaches from The Coaching Department, another Utah company_ So I am wnting this letter to Ihe 
Utah OMston of Consumer Proted.1Of'I because that Is where my money wenl 

I was supposed to receive 6 weeks proactwe coaching. 6 months total coadling and a web buikler. I had to pay $899 as a down 
payment and then the remaining $2801 was financed for a tenn of 24 months, through 8 company caned Ouvera. I have to pay 139.84 a 
month for the finance charges_ My first week with the Coaching Department I had a conference call explaining to me what the program 
Involved and the thingS I WDuld be doing 111 order to start making money_ I was told that the money I spent was tax deductible. 
Apparently. the money is only tax deductible if I am making money_ I have not made any sales to date with the Apply Builder they 
provided me 

During the second week I ha(i to make puffihases on eBay In order to gel my rating up to a 10. This ended up to be a two-week 
assl90ment as I was told that all t needed to do was make,a small pufChase for $1.00 and then Check my ratmg.1 couldn't find anything 
to purchase for $1.00, but I made a purchase and found out my rating was only one. My coach. T J. said that I IN'OUtd have to make a total 
of len purchases in order to get to a 10_ I didn't know why I was doing this. I never signed up for anything having to do with eBay. I wasn'1 
making money, I was getbng forced into spencllng more_ 

In the third week I was instructed to sell an item from my home on eBay. I was really starting to get frusb'ated WIth all the eBsy 
busmess because this is NOT what I SIgned up for_ I had to set up the item but couldn't submit it until the next week, so TJ coutd reVIew 
the Item and make sure everything was correct, which apparently took a week to accomptish After that week he told me I had to add a 
description and a picture of the Item, so that took another week to get that done. I told T J that I didn't like doing the eBay sI1Iff and I 
wanted to move onto the website, what I thought I had purchased. 

It WClsn't until the sixth week that we started with the dropshippmg website. Before this, on Oct. 3rd, I was contacted by Supplier 
Source and they sold me serviCes that Included them finding me a dropshipper They charged me $3000 for this service and I was told 
this was tax deductible. 11 seems like they had it planned out to charge me dropshipping bebe we would move on to the website. The 
name on my credit card bill said Ebusiness though. I don't know what IS With these people end uSing different names to bill me for 
services Instead of the name 01 their companies. 

My first BSSlgflrnent was to start thinking about what I wanted on my website and to watch the Access to dropshipping webloar_ He 
said we needed to get my website set up so that I could start getting some money comlflQ in I was told back on Sapl12th. 2012 that TJ 
set up my applybuilder login. It was after I logged If) to that SIte that I got the website ccartwnghtapplybuilder_oom I started getting 
charged for the website on Oct 13th 2012. Apparently T J was unaware or didn't remember that I had thIS website, so his staff developed 
ano1her website, whIch IS beauttulduvetsandbeddmg_com. Eventually I realIZed that I had two websites and I stopped paying for the fin::t 
one_ On November 21st I sent TJ an email telling him what my domain name was. Htook unlit January of 2013 befOfe my website was 
finally up and running. 

I had my daughter check out my website and she discovered a few things wrong with it There was no contact informatron, no phone 
number. some of the pictures of products \IIIere very small, my email relay link did not function As of thIS date, the only thing happenlr'lg 
IS me deleting products that are close to becoming out of stock and replacing products With those I've had to delete. 

My coaching sesSIons never really amounted to much. TJ would mostly give me homewor1< 10 do and names of webinars to watch. 
The webinars were always blurry recordings and hard to understand. When I would ask TJ quesllons about the VIdeos he would Just kind 
of skip over my question and ten me to watch more videos I don't understand how watchln9 confusing VIdeos is going to answer my 
questlons about Confusing VIdeos. The coaclung sesSIons would only last about 10 to 15 minutes, and like I said before, the fkst llve 
weeks that I paid for were about eBay, which I didn't want to be dolrlQ an'fINsy What a waste of money. I still have to pay for the financed 
charges to thIS day_ It certainly IS starttng to feel like all these companIes are In cahoots_ All the companies I have done business WIth 
have really bad rallngs with the BBB_ I am requesting a full refund and a cancellation of mv finance con1ract With Duvera. Please helpl 

CONTINUE-ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties. bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.)_ DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted With your complaint Will NOT be returned to you_ 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In fiUng this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is n01 my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my 'egal rights or responslb~jtles, the DivisIOn 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of  true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 

:;:·NA
06/28/2013 FRI 10:56 [JOB NO. 9432] 1iJ0 0 3 
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Card #

Case# WJ53243 Amount disputed: $4985.00 Small Business Success 

I am writing to dispute charges for which' didn't receive the services, I don't need 
the services, and I was misled into getting the products because of promises the 
company made that weren't true. If I had used the services, 1 would be 
responsible for payment, but the companies got my money up front, I cancelled 
the products and services, and they won't refund my money. 

August 20121 got involved with The Coaching Department who charged me 
$10,000 for an internet business. I was told I'd make money after 3 months 
working several hours a day. 1got involved because 1 got a spam e-mail from my 
daughter-in-law about the business; 1didn't know she didn't send it until it was 
too late. A week later, My Supplier Source caBed me about something called My 
Supplier Source that I needed because it was a necessary component of the 
coaching department. I am writing this letter to dispute charges that were 
subsequently charged on my AmEx card. 

In the beginning when 1 first spoke with the company, Greg Lawrence and 
Brandon Smith told me not to worry about charging the credit card because I 
would get a corporate credit card and the money would be out of my personal 
account and in the business account, and furthermore, all expenses were tax 
deductible. August, September, and October went by and I got physically and 
mentally sicker and sicker over what 1 had done. I wasn't making any money even 
though 1 was working the program as instructed. 

Then I found on the internet the name of Ken Sonnenberg, president of the 
company, who was listed as running a scam. According to the FCC, the company 
has been sanctioned, shut down, and reopened under new names. 

On October 10, 2012, Chris Chambers called me from Small Business Success and 
said, heh, re~ember that corporate credit card you were going to get? Well I'm 



your guy to do that for you and it will only cost you $5,000. You will also get 
someone to do news releases about your website. Guess what? They talked me 
into paying $5,000 for Small Business Success and I did it because by this time I 
was a mental and physical wreck and was grasping for straws. 

So the straw that broke the camel's back was when /I found out that Small 
Business Success was going to help me develop my own credit history by telling 
me to buy stuff like paper from companies and paying for them in 30, days, 60, 
90, etc. It was at this point that I finally realized I was involved in something really 
bad. They won't refund my money even though I didn't use the product. These 
businesses talk people into needing what they sell, and then when the customer 
wants out, the company in question says sorry, they can't do that. Yes, I have 
asked for a refund and I have not used the services. $5,000 for some press 
releases and building credit history. How dumb of me. I 

Card#

Case # WJ85984 amount disputed: $1515.69 Corporate Tax Network (two 
separate charges of $748.50 each) 

This is another company that contacted me through the coaching department and 
is referred to on the internet as lithe tax club." They made the business tax 
situation sound so complicated that I needed them to navigate for me. I 
questioned doing taxes long distance and they told me to put my receipts in a 
shoe box and mail them. They won't refund my money even though I cancelled. 
It took me several weeks to figure out what they were about, but their contract 
only gives a person 3 days to cancel 



I am so distraught over what I have done to myself. These companies are not 
very moral, they don't care about the consumer, and they are driven by getting 
clients into an initial business based on lies and promises that don't materialize, 
and when the consumer is hooked, the company starts selling other products to 
the consumer. 

I have used my savings, borrowed from my credit union, and charged on credit 
cards. I have a masters degree and have worked my whole life. I have built a 
house and survived as a single person for the last 25 years of my life. I am so 
ashamed of getting involved with these companies and getting in deeper and 
deeper. I believe I have been a good card holder in the past and I am begging you 
to remove all of these charges. These companies have ruined my life and my 
health and I know I am responsible for my actions. I was gullible getting involved, 
but I still hope you can help me get rid of these charges. I wish I could do 
something to prevent other people from getting involved with these companies. 



Send to: 

Utah DIYlsion of Consumer Protection  !State of Utah Attenbon Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectlon.utah gOY

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division ofConsumer Protectlon IS charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthts complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER 'INFORMATION 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency. an arbitration service. or to an attorney? If yes, gIVe name, address, and telephone 
number If a court acbon has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 

NOtfSD YES 0 

www.consumerprotectlon.utah


SUMMARY O:F COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below. concisely and completely describe your complaint. Including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONL Y If necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division . 
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PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint. I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DiVISion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

I 
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COMPLAiNT AGAINST 

OTHER INFORMAT!ON  

http:Commer.ce


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space proVIded below, conCISely and completely desc:nbe your complaint. mcludlng what you have dane to resolve the problem,  
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (da not say "see attached")  
Please limit faxed complaints to ten tatal pages or less C\." "I-',aH '''' totalmg more thlli' ten pages Sl'oulo be Ma<ierl to the DMs10n 
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CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE Ar~,CH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOLIR COMPLAINT (I e contracts, 
,,,,arrantles, 0 115 rer::e'ved, cancelled checks - front aflO oaek correspondence etc! 00 NOT SEND 
ORIGINr",:,S Materials SLlbmltted 'Mth four cornpiall1! Wlil ;JOT oe returned 10 yOl! 
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limCElV.En; ~nd to: a e 0 a Utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection St t f Ut h FEB 1 2 20 ..Attention Complaint Processor 
Department of Commerce l~eber M. Wells BUilding, 2 

nd 
Floor 

" ...,..."... ~~ 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Pr~~~~OF keClty, UT 84114-6704 

30-8601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
· t F www consumerprotectlon.utah gov Consumer CompIaln orm 

The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detennine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case 

I reached it through an ad on the internet from a shadow shopper page 

I would like for them to get shut down. I have found out that they have many of these businesses with 
different names. When one of them gets sued, they shut it down and use a different one. Each 
business they get consumers to pay into are all owned by the same company. They are tricking people 
into giving them all their credit on their credit cards with the understanding that they have banks that 
will not charge interest or require it be paid back until you are making enough money to cover the cost. 

:>r\"lItr:>t.nn service, or to an attorney? If yes. give name, address. and telephone 
case number 

NO DYES [Z] My credit cards are disputing the claims and I have filed with the FTC. 

http:limCElV.En


_ _ __ __ 

In the space provided below, conCisely and completely describe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvIsion 

Sam Blake (208-577-6583) The Coaching Department on 11-5-12 Paid $11300 00  
Package Included Busmess/knowledge/products/market analysls/ebay & web page, marketing and search engine optimization (SEO)  

I understood It to Include 
A web site deSigned for me with whatever Items I wanted to sell 
Access to as many products and drop shippers as I needed. 
Would start out making about $1000/month 
Guaranteed I would be making $3-$4000/month after a couple of months. 
Would have my web site selling products In time for Christmas sales 
They had banks that I would be able to get a bUSiness credit line from so I wouldn't have to pay Interest until I got the credit cards paid 
off (They used thiS as one of their main advantages to gOing with their company.) 
By the time my web site was made and seiling products, I would have learned how to make my own web site Then I could bUild more If I 
wanted to on my own 
They would coach me Indefinitely until I paid off my debts that I incurred 

On November 26. 2012 I paid $12000 for a SuppherSource program that Brandon Smith (801-709-1540) talked me Into BaSically the 
way he explained It to me was that I had to sign up for this In order to get the products drop shipped for my bUSiness. Guaranteed to 
make $3-$4000.00 per month With thiS program I was told if I didn't buy this that everything I paid for so far would be for nothing ThiS 
was to Include the marketmg of my web site, which Included them Inputting all of the meta tags that would be needed for google 
searches for my products to be effectively Viewed by consumers 

By mid-January I had a partially completed web Site, which I was told I had to finish by researching and inputtmg all of the meta tags for 
to be successful ThiS web site was bUilt With an outdated format, not from scratch and I had to find the drop shipper and sign up with 
them on my own The drop shipper I decided to Sign up With didn't even charge me to drop ship With their company I had to figure out 
how to find the manufacturer's prices and price my products after researching competitor's pnces. I even had to Input the product codes 
and fiX some of the pictures that the programmers didn't do I was never taught how to do anything except for Min some blanks on their 
already bUIlt format 
I was then told I had to prepare a 40 page !Juslness plan and take It to my own bank and try to gel a credit hne tha1 would offer lower 
Interest rates on my credit cards ThiS was after getting my second bill from the credit card company and haVing already paid the first 
months minimum payment 

I contacted the customer service department at The Coaching Department on January 14, 2013 and told them I wanted a refund for 
services not being rendered according to what the mltlal conversation Included. They Said that the money could not be refunded because 
three days had passed I was then told they would have my coach call me back and help clear up any confUSion I might have because It 
sounded like I was upset I then had a guy named Dave call claiming he was the manager for Customer Relations. I explained to him 
why I was upset He said that their salesmen are not supposed to make any promises as to how much money I would make In starting 
my bUSiness I told him that was what the whole conversation was based upon. He finally deCided we weren't gOing to get anywhere and 
said he would talk to the onglnal salesman (Sam Blake) and tell him the details of our conversation I never heard back from either 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that'lf I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DIVision 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. 

SIGNATURE:_--  DATE:_d_-S B 

http:3-$4000.00


Lisa Brown Page 2 of Complaint: 

A day or two later I received a call from my coach and he asked how things were going. I 
told him I was dissatisfied and explained the reasons to him. He said they couldn't 
guarantee anything or refund any money back. I told him that I wouldn't be working with 
him anymore. I contacted my discover and mastercard companies and opened disputes on 
the charges i with The Coaching Department. 

On February 2, 2013 I received confirmation from discover that they had begun working 
on my dispute which totalled $18300.00. They issued me a new account number and put 
a stop payment on the account if any transactions from the disputed company appear 
agam. 

I am supposed to be receiving a packet from my mastercard company to fill out some 
forms. That credit card has a total of $5000.00 that I am disputing. They have issued me a 
new account number. They didn't really know how to handle a dispute. As of today, 
February 5, 2013 I have not received anything from mastercard and I have not heard 
anything back from the Coaching Department. 

I have enclosed copies of the original contracts, which were done through the internet 
only. I never received any hard copies. 

Thank you.

http:18300.00
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Send to.  
Utah Division of Consumer Protection  State of Utah Attention: Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 

I 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

(801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
'tNWW.consumerprotectic;m.utah.gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division ofConsumer Protection is cbarged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 

to thoSe laws; however. you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 

to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 

your case. 


CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name HorY'l@ telep!'Ktoe number  

I
Street Address 

State ZiDCode 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Nilme of Bmlrtess EntIty Dmme tekmhQne !'lumber o.her telephone or facsimIle 

The Coaching Department lao1-305-3243 I 
Street Addrel':$ 

.L 4} I Wt 1~5D S, -*_)01 
Ci~ State ZiQCooe 

Oy-~ l lA.~ I K''iDSS'-~ 
E-maH Address Web Address (URl) 

brian@thecoachingdepartment.com I 
TRANSACTION INFORMATrON 
Amount of Traosactlon Date of Tr$nsacthJn Method of I18vment fl)f'transac1ton 

11,200.00 1617/2012 - 6116/2012 Icredit cards 
Did you anter into lit contt'liIc:t WIth the supplier CindudlnQ verballY. In wrlrlnq. over ifill telePhone etc.)1 If \Ie$. !:live location and date_ 

NoD YES [{] 1by telephone 61712012 
INas the I)fOduct or servi.;;e advertised? If~, QIVe location and date. 

NoD yes 0 I by telephone 61712012 
Howwould 'You like to see YO\.lr complaint re9Olved? 

I would like to see my monies retumed 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thIS matter been submlned to lInother government 3gency. an arbitration SeMce, or to an att()mey? Ifyes. gtve nltTJl@. address, and telephone 
number, If OJ court action ha$ been filed include name of CQl,lIt address snd 4;3se rrumber"_ 

NO IZI YES 0 I 

02/20/2013 WED 13: 39 [JOB NO. 8654] ~001 
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SUMMARY O:F COMPLAINT 
In the space providetd below. concisely and completely describe your complaint. IncludIng what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (dO not say ·see attached"). 
Plea$e limIt faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailad to the DiviSIon. 

When first contacted by Patrick at The Coaching Department I had been unemployed for over 2 years and felt desperate to bring inconl$ 
Into my horne. I was asked how much monthly income I needed to live comfortably. I told them I was looking to bring in about 3 
thousand monthly to pay ,bills and haV$ some savings. I was t'$assured that within a couple of months that would happen and that I 
could expect to bring in .>7 thousand monthly after roughly 8 months..... Maybe more. 
Furthermore, Iwas asked 10 talk to a second repf'BS8ntative to confirm averything I had been told, making sure that I understood it all 
and to ask any additional questions. This rap. Steve Stakland at 855464-7483 ext 103 introduced himself as CEO of The Coaching 
Department He reassured me that I was making the light choice and that my financial worries WOUld soon be In the past. 
I was told that the large Investl'nQnt I was making on my credit cards would pay for itself. Patrick said that the monthly payment$ required 
on my cards would surely be covered by my monthly profit and that once' was established I could apply for business credit cards and 
transfer the balances, opening up my credit limits again. I was reassured that 1he business credit cards would not affect my personal 
credit as It would be the responsibility of the LLC, I purchased. 
I take great pride In my credit score but 1agreed to take a chance and I mal(ed out my personal credit cards. A decision I now regret 
My credit now is starting to decline as 1 struggle to make ends roeet and still hold hope that I can run my own on-line busintll$$ 
I did apply for one business credit card and was denied, I unrlerstood the denial as I had no savings or credit by then. 
I am aware I made a purchase, I am aware I spoke to people at the company- and am obviously aware I was promised the services 
itemized in the contract. which I did not receive as promised. I am not disputing that I spoke to coaching staff. I am disputing this charge 
based on not receiving what I was told I was this company for. 

What I did receive was weekly phone calls from Brian Pier. His number Is 801-305-3243. For roughly two months Brian explained the 
lagal side of business and helped me to set up my LLC, apply builder account, drop shippers ..... ete. He walked me through the 
designing of the website, profit margin resean;h, marketing and SE~ tools they said' needed to get my website noticed. I was directed 
to submit my Website to 20·30 sites per day. told that I l'1eeded to spend endless time requesting and adding links to my site. A job that I 
thought 1was paying them big money to do. 
I was told to set up an eBay account and start selling household items to increase my profile on eBay To become visible on SOCIal 
medIa sites SUch as Facebook and twitter. They suggested that I leam to Slog and write articles about my business. 
Through thl9 whole process I questioned the fact that the website was not up and running and kept emphasizing thl:' fact that I needed 
Income now. I was told that these things take tima and that I just needed to be patient. "This Is not going to happen ovemight" is what I 
was told. My Impression from day 1 was that it would pretty much happen overnight. I was naiVe, end I know that now. 

After those first few months I was pretty much on my OWn. They told me that I had all the tools needed to be successful and that I was 
doing a great Job. 
Not feeling like I was trained to do this Job with any confidence, I started doubting my ability to create a website that would bring income 
Into my home. I then decide that I needed help on the mai'kebng end. I knew I could ship the product when ordered. but I'm not a sales 
person I contaded a second business and contracted them (more money) to do the marketing 
I wiped out my savings and put myself In major debt geWng nothing in return. The money paid to this company is overwhelming 
conSidering the servil;SS received and 1believe that t was taken advantage of when 1 was most vulnerable. 
This company simply did not deliver what was promised, and the 3day cancellation IS void due to breach of contract, as the company did 
not provide the services paid for. The 3day cancellation policy is legally mandatory for thiS company to state In writing, not optIonal and 
10 place to allow a Dpreview· of services or a reasonable time frame for honest clients to cancel. They offer NO OTHER OPTION to 
receive a refund for a massive amount of money like this. There is no way to evaluate the services paid for within 3 days- Nothing has 
happened in those 3 days~ no coaching sessions, no website, nothing to make the client establiSh whether they should stay or leave. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions conceming my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I shOUld contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: DATE:_~_-_d._O_-_1-.;.3_ 

---

02/20/2013 WED 13: 39 [JOB NO. 8654] ~002 



Name: (Mr. Mrs. 

Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection 
iRE~IVED 

S 3 Consumer Complaint 
Please ahfch~o s'PlJ copies (both sides) of all documentation that supports your complaint, such as: Invoices, receipts, 
contr~ecks, advertisementIcatalog page showing Item ordered, lease documents, telephone bills. 

(drcle one) (Rrst) iddle) 

Phone: Home Work () ext. _ Ce

Phone me between 8:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. at: (drcle one) ~ome Work @)mall:

Add..... : Ape' 

City: State: lip: County: 
ml . ~ 	 's 'jf~~ --P, - "~~;~~:m;~0J _./>~J~" ~-lf'"- 'lIlli'~ !' ~-,"~m1~tl~"",_~~a_.'n;S~-V;-	 ," ',,,'"" ~ '*'W"~""")'~""'"''~i;~~<'*W;""'~'"".¥,."w'''''_''w" ):;'- ' ,0.;" m. ". -"~~,, " 	 .:'liM>." iiJ. ._, , ,,, t",iI '" ,,,,,,,. ",~r~" w" , .. 

~~ ;JilW' of bUsiness: 11."- (0(.. <b .'!\ :J d ':'V'IV-i-r,., "" t- /d e 1.1.) S'!lA '" Q1 '"-e 
'0'10 D(6S(~ 	 St••# po Box: _____ 

State:l)tkh lip: County: __-:-____ 
/ (J Name of person .-)} V' C' 

~ ne: (lbl)3fll5 '<~:;;l '11 you talked to: .l) y'" \ ~n r \ e.f Title: 01"'Ll:J 

~{ t k Which of the following best describes your first contact with the business: (check one) 

\~ieg-~ Person from business cam~~ to my home __ I went to the business 	 ~ternet 
""fJJ - __ 	Person from business called me I telephoned the busIness Email 

Business sent me Information In the mall J responded to a radio or TV ad 
I attended a convention or 'trade show -- I responded to a printed advertisement 

4. When dId the first contact occur? month: dQ~ <..t:=.: day: ~~ear: :JA3 \ I 
5. How old Is the perso~ who had"contact with ;he business? Age: (circle one) 0-17 ~ 62 or older 

6. What product or service did you buy? (plellSe he specific) W<.k ,".A hr "" ~ VA wL l ~ L. c...,r 
7. Was It advertised? (drcle one) No €)oate: Where: Of::) I,I to e jV1 f~r V'~ t 
8. Old you sign a contr~ct? (circle one) No €J Date: Number on contract, polley or receipt ___ 

" I 

9. If yes, where were you when you signed the contract?_--l..._!.....l..$~-.\__~:......l.....L.f.\-~...._______ 

10. Amount paid: $ ~ Jf I~ , (}<J \.i by: (drcle one) other plan
/ 

11. Where dId you pay the busIness: (check one) 

1\ ~~ress: 
~ ~CitY\ 

~S 

~mYhOme At the company's place of business Internet 
__ Over the telephone by credit card Away from company's place of business 
__ By mall At a convention or trade show . 

, 12. Old you contact the business 	 Yesd 	 Wh.!\ ~ 113~ ~ ~ikr What happen.d? 
about your complaint? 	 No l.Q~I-~ ei_ \QSC_ 

13. Have you HIed this complaInt Yes Agency name? ________ What happened? 
/ wIth another agency :2 No 

14. 	 Have you contacted a Have you started Yes 

prIvate attorney? \~~ court action? No 


IMPORTANT: More questions on the back page (over] I. Icpck\faculComplalntForm3Ol ep·3'(1l/0'J 



16. How do you feel your complaint should be resolved? (please be spec/Re) J fe -L. ( ~A +-
L S~ u J I1J Se.(- kkk So Ib e tJl Jh L 

This complaint and the Information you provide will be used In efforts to resolve your problem and will typically be 
shared with the party complained against. It may also be used to enforce applicable state laws. Under Wisconsin's Open 
Records Law, this complaint will be available for public revIew upon request, after this department's action Is completed. 

Return this form ~

BUREAU of CONSUMER PROTECTION  
2811 Agriculture Drive  

PO Box 8911  
Madison WI 53708-8911  

Toll-free In WI: (800) 422-7128  

EMAIL: DATCPHotllne@Wisconsln.gov  
(608) 2244976  

FAX: (608) 2244939  
TOO: (608) 224-5058  

WEBSITE: www.datcp.state.wl.us 

http:www.datcp.state.wl.us
mailto:TCPHotllne@Wisconsln.gov


Send to 
Utah DIVISJOn of Consumer Protection State of Utah RECEIVED Attention. Complaint Processor 

ndDepartment of Commerce Heber M Wells BUIlding, 2 Floor 

Division of Consumer Pr~~t~dn2013 ~~~ ~:~~~~~~~th8~~:'~;d:6704 
DIVISION OF (801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

atR~rBIlanCTlOwww·consumerprotectlon utah gov Consumer Com ...na1Jn-rvrrn 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 

I 
your case. 

CONSUMER tNF"ORMATION 
Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

Street Address 

State ZIP Code 

I I
E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Enbty , Daytime telephone number Other lele~for faCSimile 

5:..0 I"1~A'-FC.filh e eo,. t-h; ~ 'De..p + 1~fe,(p, c.fq(P, I ,G,(" 18£.,".. q35- 2Dq'-l.. rStreet Address J 

50 W, 6Y"()tlt!wJ...\{ ~1A;f.e +so 
City I State ZIP Code 

5?\ 1+ La Ice c,.~ I (;(T I 84-1 D I 
E-mail Address 1I Web Address fURL) 

Ou.ppovrCi! -!-he. C()acl,,~;1.1 d~payjm~I"Lf1' corn 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount ofTransaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

;Jf q I "800 I q /2 7/ r" I (!yed/f C!avd 
Old YOU enter Into a contract With the supplier (lneludlng verbally, In wntln!l, over the telephone, elc)? If yes, !lIve location and date 

NoD YES ~ 1 f el-e. p h rn -e., ttCf'f(;'C'YJ1e-n./ - C.rrt1Y4.-cJ-WliJ" e/lYll.,' led 
Was the product or selVlce advertised? If yes, give location anQ 41ate 

NO~ YES 0 I 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

J WOU ld 1/:1ce. -n VtC-DVer 0.. porfrrn Of Yrlj shrf<-up 
fe--es 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbitration selVlce, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone  
number If a court aellon has been filed Include name of court, address, and case number  

NO I8J YES 0'1 



_ _ 

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provIded below, concIsely and completely descnbe your complamt, Includmg what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please hmlt faxed complamts to ten total pages or less Complamts totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the D,vIs,on 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DIvIsion of Consumer Protection IS not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public in enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DIVision 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATUR DATE :--=5-+1_I......O-+-".L..Oo::(3~ 

I 
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State of Utah SfP 06 201~~~~~v,s,onofc~nsumerprotection
DIVIS} Attentton: Complaint Processor 

Department of Commer~NsuMER ~N~F Heber M. Wells Building. 2
nd 

Floor 
. . . . PROlE(:1'ifJjijast 300 South, PO Box 146704

DIVISiOn of Consumer Protection Saft Lake CIty, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectlon.utah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofConSumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number e 

Street Address 

CitY State ZIP Code 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity DaYbme telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

The Coaching Department 1866-496-1166 I 
Street Address 

1411 W. 1250 S. Suite 101 
City State ZIP Code 

Orem 1Utah 184058 
E-mail Address 

support@thecoachingdepartment.com 
Web Address (URL)

Ihttp://www.aplyre.com/home 

TRANSACTI'ON INFORMATION 
Amount ofTransactlon 

4495.00 
Date ofTransacbon 

15/30/2012 
Method of payment for transaction 

ICredit CardNisa 
Did YOU enter Into a contract With the supplier (lnctudlng verbally, In WIlting, over the telephone etc.)? If yes, gIVe location and date. 

NoD YES 0 1 contacted by phone and sold contract via phone/internet 
was the product or service advertised? If yes, give locabon and date. 

NOD YES 0 /job board for online home business book 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

Would like to seek reimbursement for fraudulent practice. Promises made verbally over phone before 
any signing of contract. They tell you they are going to verbally tape some questions and have you 
answer. You are told they will be asking if they made you any promises of income, which they did, but 
to answer no...just to cover themselves. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbJtrallon service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name. address. and telephone 
number. If a court aellon has been filed, Indude name of court address. and case number. 

NO[{] YES 0 II did dispute charges with credit card and recently loss. 

http:www.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely describe your complamt, mcludlng what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvISion 

On May 26,2012, I ordered information m regards to startmg your own busmess on the Intemet. This onglnallnformatlon was posted on 
a Job board, Career BUilder or Monster Jobs (not sure which one), I was cunous so I ordered the Information I wanted to read and see 
If thiS was something that was for me Within a couple of days from thiS order I received a phone call from somebody stating they were 
from a company who wanted to help teach people Interested In thIS and started to ask questIOns to see If I would be "teachable" The 
only thIng they were actually Interested was my credit card limit, which he Inquired about He was asking me why I was Interested, trymg 
to see If I was desperate and foolish enough to further thiS venture After 15 minutes of being questioned and my emotions being played 
upon, he set up an appointment for a phone call from a gentleman from thiS company to speak to me about their wanttng to help me He 
told me to set up a time where J would have an hour free and for my husband to be there as well ThiS phone call came from a very 
personable gentleman and he spoke as If he had known me for years Understood why I wanted to do thiS (the emotional Side) and how 
It would be the perfect opportumty for me (the finanCial side) He discussed how others In thiS program had made 5,000 00 to 10,000 a 
month on thiS program and If I put at least 30 hours a week In It I could be as successful as others WOUld. He then sent us an e-mail with 
links to show how drop-shipping works and how easy It IS He also showed us on-line store examples of what we could have, none of 
them actually being poSSible for what they offered I My husband asked him how we would know what product to focus on and If they 
would help you choose one which would succeed. This gentleman said they would, but that never happened. After he had you feeling 
good about the poSSibilities of success, the finanCIal obligation came Into play He told me he could get me started for 4495 00 and told 
me I would make that Investment back within 4 monthsl My thought was I am a hard wOrker and wanted to succeed so we made the 
mistake and agreed He sent over via e-mail a contract which I should have not electronically signed, which should be made Illegal, and 
things got roiling He said welcome and he looked forward to heanng my success story, I actually looked forward to telling my success 
story Within a couple days I got a call from a girl to set up an appointment With my ·coach", Rob Holcombe These were weekly calls, 
lasted about 10 minutes and then e-malls were sent as to my assignments. The actual first aSSignment was to figure out what we would 
be seiling. what? There was no help In telling us what would be a successful product to sell as were told dunng the sales pitch But I 
kept on putting In time and effort Then one of the apPOintments was how to sell your stuff on e-bay, we knew how to do that We were 
already established. One session was how to find sale Items from other locatIOns, post a higher pnce on e-bay to sell and make a profit. 
I told Mr Holcombe I was not comfortable With that process, seemed deceptive He told me everyone In their office did It to make a few 
hundred dollars here and there I told him If I ordered something from an IndIVIdual and the product came from Sears, I would definitely 
figure out Via the purchaSing slip that the person I onglnally ordered It from more or less npped me off He said most people did not look 
at things like that or even cared. WOW, I would These calls went on weekly, the assignments seemed not to be productive I did the 
work and things were not gOing as descnbed They had a site where you watched preViously taped weblnars The SIte always said live 
weblnar coming soon Not once was there a ttme posted for me to JOin a live weblnar Some of these taped weblnars were hard to 
understand due to the quality I told my coach that, but nothing ever changed. Dunng thiS whole disaster, In the beginning after slgmng 
up I corttinued to get calls from others There was always a phone call from a girl from "The Coaching Department" setttng up a time for 
someone to contact me about my bUSiness license, my taxes, my marketing, etc. It seemed there was no end' We signed up With 
Daeus FinanCial (another np off), and Will be sending a seperate complaint on them, and also With their marketing (actually won the 
disputed charges on that one) At one POint I e-marled Mr. Ken Sonenburg and my coach about how concemed I was that thiS was a big 
scam I tned to play on hiS emotions and they did on mine, I never heard one word back from thiS indIVIdual In the beginning I got an 
e-mail supposedlyfromhlmstattnglfleverhadanyconcemstocontacthlmWell.ldld. and he did not respond ThiS whole ordeal has 
been very upsetting and makes me Sick how they do thiS Things went slower and slower With the website My coach was suppose to 
hook me up to get my merchant account set up qUickly, thiS process took over 3 weeksl I finally called somebody myself and he about 
freaked I think It was part of their process, keeping you gOing obViously there was no way I was gOing to get to succeed Than In 
November of 2012, I had a phone call from Bnan (from The Coaching Department) more or less telling me I needed help getttng thiS 
gOing because I have made nothing. I told him he was not gOing to get a dime from me That IS when I started to e-mail thiS company 
telling them I wanted a full refund I Will Include these e-malls With the other Information I really hope there IS something that can be 
done ThiS does not seem nghtl 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted WIth your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thIS complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the pubhc in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
~~:,';. contents o t is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 

SIGNATUR DATE: ;-.)-1-;;0/'1 



Send to:  
Utah DIVision of Consumer Protection  State of Utah Attention: Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 160 East 300 South. SM Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-66011 (801) 530-6001 fax 
WINW.consumerprotection.utah.gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The DIVision ofConsumer ProtectIon IS charged \\<lth enforcmg consumer protectIon laws We offer assistance accordmg 
to those laws, however> you should not rely solely on the filing of tlns complamt to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedIes may' be available to you and any statute oflimitatIons that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or WotX telephone 

I 
Street Address 

State Zip Code 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT-AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daytnne telephone number Other telephone or faCSImile 

The Coaching Department and Ecommerce I I 
Street Address 

City State ZIp Code 

IUT I 
E-mail Address Web Address (URl) 

I 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Arnow of TransactIOn Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

$5,000.00 I I 
Old you enter Into a contract WIth the supplier (including verbally, In wnbng, over the telephorJe, etc)? If yes, give location and date. 

NoD YEsD I 
Was the product or servrce advertised? If yes. Qlve location and date. 

NoD YEsD I 
How would you hke to see your complaint resolved? 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration seMCe. or to an attorney? If yes, give name. address. and telephone 
number. If a court actIOn has been filed. Include name of court, address, and case number. 

NoD YEsD I 

http:WINW.consumerprotection.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided ~ow, concisely and completely describe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
indudmg dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say ·see attached}. 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be matled to the Division. 

Greg of Ecommerce called and conVInced me to buy Into their utah company that would teach me to build a web site and business. I 
was promised that I would make all of my money back In a few months. I becaue frustrated WIth them since no money came In for 
momnts and now I am paying off my credit cams WIthout a bUSiness and I am an worse shap than before I toOO to get my moey back 
but they said' waited past the 3 days' could cancel. Can you help me get my money back please 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back. correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 
In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney. but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I understand that this complaint and any 
materials I provide to the Division that are records under the Utah Government Records Access and 
Management Act are governed by the Act. I hereby give my consent to the disdosure of the complaint and 
materials for purposes related to an investigation by the DiviSion. The above complaint is true and accurate to 
the best of my knowledge and belief. 

SlGNATURE:___________ DATE:______ 



"  

f IRtt a.. iiJ.,'CtlJ!. Send to:a e 0 6 ar1 'IJ;/) Utah DivIsion of Consumer Protection St t 
. , 

FrB Attention Complaint Processor 
ndDepartment of CSDlTT9~A 28 2Ufe Heber M. Wells Building, 2 Floor 

"'f. JTlf"" ~!~ 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Con~tij'N 0 _~§tg1VOF Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 

CONSUMERpnOTE' . Pk.01'i!: (801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax · . A 4,.1:1.<;UQN... Ctl0WW.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov
Consumer Comp alnt t-orm -

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
your case. 

.CONSUMER INFORMAtiON " < 

Your Name Home teleohone number Daytime or Work telephone 

1 
Street Address , 

CItY State ZloCode 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT:'AGAfNSr-<,: 
~ 

Name of BusIneSS EntItY Dayttme telephone number Other telephone or facsirmle 

the Coaching Department 1801-770-1318 1866-552-0305 
Street Address 

125 East Main Street 
City State ZIP Code 

American Fork or (Lindon) 1Utah 184003 
E-mail Address Web Address (URl) 

support@icoachmail.com 1 www.thecoachingdepartment.com 

TRANSAC'tr(),N INFORMATION 
Amount of Transacbon Date of Transacbon Method of payment for transacbon 

23,000.00 112-13-2013 Ibank account/credit card 
Old you enter Into a contract WIth the suDPlter (Including verbally. m wntmg. over the telephone. etc.)? If yes, give location and date. 

NoD YES 0 Jthey sent paper that I sent back after typing in my name, Jan 3 &13.2014 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, QIVe location and date. 

NoD YES IZJ !http://mystayathomeincome.com 
How would YOU like to see your complaint resolved? 

I would like all involved to be persecuted to the fullest extent of the law. They lied to innocent victims 
repeatedly, knowing they were stealing from them and putting them into destitution. I would like them 
to never be able to go into business as such again. I think they should all face jail time. 
Lastly. the victims should receive full restitution, perhaps some extra for their grief. 

OTHER INFO~MArl'QN 
Has thIS matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbitration &&Mce, or to an attorney? If yes, gIVe name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed Include name of court address and case number 

NoD YES 0IF.T.c. 

http:Ctl0WW.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space prOVided below, conCISely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use addrtlonal sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvISion 

My BUSiness Story/Blunder 

I began In December 2013 by dOing a search online for a bUSiness I could do at home. One of the sites I went to was 
http IImystayathomeincome.com. I ended up giving $49.95 on 121912013 to a company to do buSiness With. One of the phone numbers 
IS 888-676-5188. anotlier IS 888-682-7276. I just called this first number today, 2-3-2014 to see what It was and she said it was a 
member only training number and she could get me to a specialist 
In December, I was told about a success team, marketing group that develops success stones and I was to be one of those and they 
would coach me to achieve this leVel. They wanted to know if I was In debt, how much I owed on my house, what I had saved for 
retirement and the finanCIal freedom I had, and If I had any money set aside for emergenCIes, and then what my goals were for addrtlonal 
money Income. On 12-13-2013 a man called me and said hIS name was Mr Bowden and he was the Program DIrector 
and asked me why I wanted to do thIS, what I wanted to get out of It, etc. He then passed me off to Ben PerkIns, In the bUSiness 
development division, 801-770-1318, which is also the number for "net tralningft. If you call thiS number, you get a recording from Ben 
that says he will get back With you If you leave your Info. He asked me how much time I could devote to thIS bUSiness, If I was teachable 
and If I knew It took money to make money, and that I mtght need to use someone else's money to make money. He then offered me 
three dIfferent plans, the first being $10,895, the 2nd 12,495 and the last 14,895 which is more aggressive. He told me the business 
plan, being product selection using drop shipping, e-bay, e-mail campaigns, affiliate marketing and focus on search engtnes He told me 
of the coaching program where I was never alone, and the warranty where they would continue to work With me unttl I was successful. I 
see now that I cannot ~fford to go on like that indefinitely, not making any money. Now I see that they Will continue to paCIfy me but they 
Will have my $23,000 He alluded to the fact tht I should be making $5,000 each month tn the first year, they would then wnte for half of 
my imtlallnvestment then once I have done $10,000 for 3 months they would pay back the other. Their secretary Apnl called me later 
and welcomed me to the suocess team. An address they gave me is Net Training, 125 East Main Street, SUite #118, Amencan Fork, 
Utah 84003 and another number is 866-552-0305. I was then turned over to Trevor ShiPP, my coach, who I have weekly 1/2 hour 
meetings with. Later a company called daeus finanCIal called and I was to jOin them for ·corporate" InstructIon, per Dan 
Altamirano, 866-525-3709, ext 4249. That would cost $2805. At first I said ok, but later I called and said no, I did not want to do this and 
to NOT take any money from me.! was to sign papers via e-mail for him to do this, which I did NOT sign They took the money anyway, 
but after much angry phone calls I got this back, changed my bank account, whICh somehow they got any way Dan called and offered 
me several different ways that they would give me a great deal and only charge me so much, but again I sad no. I am not dOing that part 
of the buSiness They are to build me at least one website for the -nlch- I want to develop first and they are to supply me with companies 
to do bUSiness WIth. Then a company called Doha called and said for $998 they would give me a Itst of thousands of drop shiP 
wholesale compantes to do bUSiness with, but WIth them I can get money back. I did thiS, but only because I can get money back. This 
man's name IS Steve, 866-417"3021/4035. I called to ask for money back WIth hIm, but it seems I cannot for two years. I JUst wanted a 
better way for my career. The nursing was getting too hard and I wanted somethIng better I could do for the rest of my hfe. 
Other name Involved is Ken Sonnenberg. He and others are only from Utah 

2/18/2014. was to have call with Trevor, but he did not call. I sent email that saId I mISsed hlmcailing but he did not reply. 
2121/2014' Talked With Shay Thompson today; here IS his Inrtlal email to me. Shay Thomson and I am one of the Marketing Managers 
over here at MedlaVoo. We work with your coach arid we do all of the video markettng for their clients. As a part of the coaching 
package whtch you already paid for, you have access to our MedlaVoo.com video software, absolutely free. I was reaching out to make 
sure that you were aware of this, as well as teach you how to use the software and market the VIdeo. Please either call me directly at 
385-439-0374 or respond directly to this email and I will be happy to take care of you 385-439-0374 C. 385-200-1882 
When I talked With him he said first that he was not part of the Mcoachlng program» and had other people complaIn to hIm that they were 
charged $25,000, but that hiS company could help get my web SIte to seiling. He saId they would charge $1000 for 3 Videos, or $333 
for one to put on my webSIte. Google then rates the web SIte and places accordingly on their pages. He was hired by the coaching 
program to do thIS service as they did not have that skill. Shay gave me the web sIte~of~ Iadv who he hd made a video for "last veer" an 

CONTINUE ON ASEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiVision 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: _ DATE: ~ r/ ~ s, )) ~~ t ~_ 

http:MedlaVoo.com
http:IImystayathomeincome.com


· He said they would charge $1000 for 3 videos, or $333 for one to put on my website. Google then 
rates the web site and places accordingly on their pages. He was hired by the coaching program to do 
this service as they did not have that skill. Shay gave me the web site of a lady who he had made a video 
for "last year" and has now started making $10,OOO/day. I went to that site and called the number 
listed. The person I spoke to said their company was started 20 years ago. 

2/22/2014 I emailed people also in this same business whose email I got from a webinar we were all on. 
I asked if there wanted to talk and they all did. Most expressed they were in the same boat, had spent a 
lot of money and have not had much success with it. I also found an article about a recent lawsuit that 
sued a similar company and the people who had invested got their money back and the company and its 
people had to give back, not only the money, but also things, such as their expensive cars they were 
driving. The case is the "Ivy Capital Case," 

I continue to talk to these people and try to find others. I will also call the names on the above article 
for info and guidance from them. I hate that this company has done this to me, but also takes 
advantage of so many people who cannot afford this. Most of whom I have spoken with so far are 
older, in their 60's and above, but also there is a college student who is trying to make this work. 

The company promised they would stick by until "1" was successful and that after I was making 
$5000/month they would redeem part of the money. I see now that this will never come to fruition. I 
don't believe it possible, or probably that that much can be made off this business, It was a hoax, one I 
am ashamed to say I fell for 

They have stopped answering phone calls, the website we went to for training has become unavailable. 
No communication at all. I have spoken with others in same situation. 
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The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home teleghone number Daytime or WorK teleghone 

Isame 
Street Address 

State ZIP Code 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entrtv DavtJme telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

Home Cash Flow Solutions I V~A1SUJfe--ll1-f,}e6t'i'775~31.{)/h 1 
Street Address I 

City State ZIP Code 

.Jur~"tt..- IUtah I 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

I 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of paYment for transaction 

$14303.00 IMarch 15,2011 /AMX Credit Card 
Old YOU enter Into a contract WIth the supplier (including verballyLtn writing, over the telephone, etc.)? If yes, Qlve location and date 

NoD YES [Z] I 3-/:1--1iUJ IL (j) It-- r k l>Lr~"--
Was the product or service advertised? If ves, gIVe location and date 

NoD YEs0! 3,--ltf",.zo // u,J.p/J 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I want to be made whole. I want my investment back of $14303.00 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attomey? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed Include name of court, address, and case number 

NO [Z] YES D I 

http:onsumerprotectlon.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provIded below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint. including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
mcludmg dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additIonal sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say usee attachedj 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the D,VISIon. 

To Whom it may concern 
1am an ordinary Amencen, trying to support my famIly with additional mcome. I was duped into an onlme business offer from Home 
Cash Flow Solutions who promised me (money back) that they would help me start a successful online business that would double my 
mvestment In the first year which was $14303 00 All of the negotiations were done over the phone. all of the grandiose promIses and 
assurances. I have attached their written promise and another e-mail copy where they said. If I gave them more money. then they would 
help proactively I did all that they ask of me and then some. but they did not live up to their own guarantee. I have lost money on the 
investment in the first year. I have appealed to my credit card company AMX. who was not successful in appealing the charges and 
getting my investment babk. They indicated to seek higher authority. Well. like most average Amencans, I cannot afford legal counsel so 
I wish for my government counsels and authontles to assist me in restoration of my investment. Not only for me but for others, to help 
expunge such Immoral bUSIness practices from operabng in our great land. 
Please see the attached documents which show the contract guarantee and the e-mail that indicates they are only in it for the money 
Thank you 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence. etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of th accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief.  

SIGNATURE DATE: t:/-/~ 




Mr. Pitts, Ttlank you for your attention to this situation- As stated, I have sent two requests for a 
refund and have receiVed absolutely no response. The amount of money, that I now realize that I 
was tricked into giVing this companyf is a lot to me and my future. I desperately need a refund Of 
these funds; Attached is a copy of the contract that I did sign, although the way it is written was 
very hard to understand, with so much business terminology 

Again, thank you for your help in this maHer. 

05/22/2012 FRl 12: 13 [JOB NO. 7318] ~002 



RECEIVED 

JUN 20 20PSend to  
Utah DIvIsion of Consumer P~MN Of' State of Utah Attention Complaint Pr R PROTECTION 
Heber M. Wells BUildl, rDepartment of Commerce 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

.Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectlon utah gov 

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcmg consumer protection laws. We offer assistance accordmg 
to those Jaws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

Contacted by William Seumanu 801-770-1325 on 4/30113, I did not know who he 

I would like my mOnies refunded to both credit cards (Chase and Capital one) and debit card (Chase) 
to make me whole 

arbitr·atlon service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
case number 

Utah Better Business Bureau 6/3/2013, Chase and Capital One charges disputed. 

www.consumerprotectlon


In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvIsion 

I am sixty five years old and was looking to supplement my social secunty Income I saw an advertisement onhne to start an affiliate 
marketing bUSiness whereby you could supplement your Income. working part-time That looked appealing to me. I read an article on 
Angela Busslo. a popular writer. who was endorsing this bUSiness (Members Learning Center) The article was written by NBC and 
seemed to be a "safe" Investment I signed up on 4/29/13 (see Electronic receipt) for $97 00 uSing my Chase debit card The next day I 
was called by a William Seumanu. I believe he contacted me from Members Learning Center (Veraslty CommUnications), I was 
unaware that I would be contacted by anyone, It was unexpected He told me I would be earning $1,000 OO/month within the first month, 
then $2.000.00-3.000 OO/month within two more months and $5.000.00-10.000 OO/month within the first year. I would have one on one 
coaching with unlimited access to the coaches by phone. email or online chat Also they guaranteed success and would coach me up to 
one year If I wasn't satisfied with the training to help me achieve my goals I would be refunded 50% of the onglnal cost ($8,695.00 
x 50) If I reached gross sales of $5,000.00/month for three consecutive months within the first year and the other 50% If my gross sales 
were $10,000 OO/month for three consecutive months dunng the first year. Then he told me they were not finanCIally committed for 
anythmg (??) I was promised the follOWing (see my attached notes-I always take notes) 

Affiliate marketing/drop shipPing. post link. blog training 
Ebaylwebslte-30% of the custom commerce webSite 
Marketing and advertlsment-the top 15 marketing strategies 
Search engine optlmlzatton (SEO)- my webSite would be on the first page of searches 
S'x months of coaChing-up to one year to achieve my goals If unsatisfied With the training 
Web,nar training (on the Members Leamlng webSite) 
Web builder With my own custom webSite (Host webSite fees Will cost $30/month) 
A Drop shipper-merchant account 
Optimization software tools-for researching products to sell. thiS software was to be constantly updated 
Accounting mentor training 
Educational matenals (I never received any) 

He said there would be no problem paying off the $8,695 00 because I would eaSily earn more than that dUring the first SIX months of 
coaching I would Simply be "leveraging" my credit cards I told him that It worned me because I was mostly liVing on my SOCIal secunty 
Income He led me to believe the $8.695 00 fee would pay for all of the Items listed above and that I wouldn't have to Invest any more 
other than setting up a bUSiness With the state of California He did not mention that thiS was not the case at all 

I signed the Enrollment A nline signing and emailing the contract back) on Apn130, 2013 (attached) and charged my
credit card $4990,00. my credit card $2.600 00. and my Chase debit card $1.10500 totaling $8.695.00 Mr. Seumanu told 
me my coach would be Jen Montgomery and set up a telephone meeting (that IS how training IS done, on the phone) With her for May 2. 
2013 

The first coaching session (5/2/13) lasted about twenty minutes and Jen Montgomery called me forty minutes late I think she was 
rushing to catch up All we did was set up a new Gmall account for us to use for classes I had to email her to let her know I did It She 
gave me an assignment to come up With products I would like to sell on my webSite and to set up and sell something of my own on 
Ebay I already had an Ebay account and had sold a couple of Items In the past 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e contracts. 
warranties. bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted With your complamt Will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complamt, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practIces. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilitIes, the Division 
cannot give me legal adVIce and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATUR DATE: ezitoIL3

http:8.695.00
http:8,695.00


:'§l)MMARy;6jF*eot\&R~ 
In the space provided below, conCisely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names ofthose you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the D,v,sion 

The second session on May 9, 2013 Included a conversation about product niches and how to set up an Excel spreadsheet listing my 
products I would like to sell and adding Demand and Competition columns. I was asked to fill In those columns-homework 
looking them up In two places ThiS training session last about thirty minutes. Then Jen transferred the call to Bo Winters In their 
FinanCial Department who spent the next thirty minutes trying to convince me to use their group to set up a Limited liability Company for 
me They were uSing paralegals to do the work and wanted me to pay $2,390 00 (for unlimited number of ntities) I told him I 
couldn't afford thiS and didn't see the need to do It right away, as I had no bUSiness operations at all. He said they were the best and 
would file every legal document that needed to be filed and that other students used their services as soon as they started their training 
I was encouraged to do the same BeSides, my retum on Investment would be $1,000 00 a month very soon and $6,00000 a month 
after SIX months of training I again reiterated that I couldn't afford It, had no more monies to Invest He said I could pay $890 00 as a 
down payment and pay the rest later (With no details as to how thiS would work out) I told him I'd think about It That's as far as thiS 
conversation went (see my notes, attached) I did not form a limited Liability company. 

Third and last session was supposed to take place on May 16, 2013 but Jen had a personal matter to attend to So the last "class' was 
put off until May 20, 2013 I had watched some,weblnars on Ebay, but had audiO, no Visual I had told Jen about It She replied that she 
could see the screen Well, of course, she was nght there! We spoke a few minutes about product mches, she said I did a good Job on 
the homework, but she had to transfer the call to Brandon Smith who had more training for me He was from Supplier Source 
LLC-another one of their compames that they used for drop shiPPing He spent the next hour telling me about drop shippers and their 
fees and was trying to sell me a package deal for $12,500.00 ThiS agreement was to set me up With their drop shipper, create an entire 
webSite for me, pick products to sell for me, coaches would research profit margins and come up wrth suggested retail pnces and "get 
my bUSiness gOing" They would also create a Sixty second commercial Video on the webSite for me. Facebook-Gro SOCial would run 
ads on my Facebook page I told him that I Signed up for the classes to learn to do these things on my own, as I wanted my busmess to 
be mine, not theirs He said after I Signed a Supplier Source agreement I could run the bUSiness But guess what? I stili had no Idea 
how to do It, I hadn't been trained at all to do any of these things He told me "don't worry, It Will do everything for you" I'd Just have to 
check on things dally to see that It'S running smoothly If I had problems, I could call the Coachmg Department He said to get a direct 
drop shipper I had to pay $12,500 00 up-front, those were their fees. It was a one-time charge, then free after that If I want another type 
of drop shipper there were less upfront fees but more back-end fees, but they wouldn't work nearly as well as direct drop shipping The 
Coaching Department would set up the webSite and It was guaranteed 100% successful I told him I didn't have the money, my credit 
cards were maxed out from the Enrollment Agreement fees. He kept on pushing me I finally told him I'd look Into It (to get him off the 
phone) I have a copy of thiS agreement, which I never Signed. Copy enclosed I have notes from thiS conversation which I typed out, 
also enclosed 

I was very upset by thiS time, so I deCided to look online and see what other people had to say about these companies, The information 
went on and on about bemg scammed They charged different people different pnces for the same products. The costs were allover 
the board, but the scams m general were the same I was saddened and felt like a fool for failing for thiS. 

2 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted With your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questIons concerning my legall1ghts or responsibilities, the DIVISIon 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby gIve my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATURE:_-+4z...., ____

http:12,500.00


In the space provIded below. concIsely and completely descnbe your complaint. including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say 'see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 

On May 21.2013 I sent Global Mentors LLC/Members leamlng Center an email letter stating that I was disputing the charges on the 
Enrollment Agreement for serviceS (training) not received. They did not fulfill their promises, nor did I beheve they Intended to fulfill their 
promises I received phone calls from Brandon Smith telling me they received my email. but totally Ignoring my complaint All he wanted 
was for me to sign up for another class When I asked him who to contact for a refund. I had no reply, Just Silence He was acting as If 
nothing had happened at all He or a secretary kept calling to schedule another class, but I would not do It I said I wanted a refund for 
services not received I asked about the Better BUSiness Bureau rating of the Coaching Department (rated F) He didn't answer that 
question I asked him who owned these compames. no reply. Within the next few days I was called from some other company (that I 
never heard of) and told they wanted to talk to me about my letter I did not know who these people were. so I did not speak to them 

I filed a complaint With the Utah Better BUSiness Bureau on June 3. 2013 I had to give them an updated phone number as the one they 
had In their files (and onhne at globalmentorslnc com) was not In service I gave them the phone number on the Enrollment Agreement. 

Today. June 14. 2013 I spoke With David Sellers, Director of POint (Client) Relations, 866-850-4871 I told him I had filed disputes With 
my banks and a complaint With the Utah Better BUSiness Bureau ThiS didn't seem to bother him at all. I asked If he would be wrlhng to 
work With me directly for a refund of the Enrollment Agreement He told me they didn't give refunds. that 1shOuld continue With the 
training program 
I told him that my dispute was for services not received There was no response from him. except that he was not the person to contact 
for thiS matter I asked him who to contact and was told, Skylar Jarmen. Members Learning Center, Enrollment Department, corporate 
office.877-533-7016 I set up a telephone conference apPolntmentfor Monday. June 17. 2013 at 9 OOa m I am expecting to getthe 
same treatment. but I want to put In the effort 

I'm hoping thiS complaint Will help you succeed where I have not These people are uncaring and ruthless and preying on the public, 
espeCially those who are out of work and desperate for some sort of Income I've read complaint after complaint onhne What has the 
Internet come to? It started out as an Information highway, now It seems to be loaded With scams 

As far as I know, there IS no educational institute Involved With the Members learning Center. I haven't received anything from a school 
of any sort, no books or other study matenals (only weblnars on Membersleanlngcenter com) Thecurrrculum IS sparse. the same things 
are said over and over, nothing new. It appears that they want to dangle a carrot In front of you to keep you coming back, but promises 
made have not been received I read other complaints from people who stayed In the program for the entire SIX months and did not make 
a dime of Income 
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CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted With your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DiVISion of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcing laws designed to protect the pubhc from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responSibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATURE



In the space provided below, concIsely and completely descnbe your complaint. including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVIsion 

I would like to share some research information With you In the hopes that It Will enhance your Investlgatron Into thiS matter 

Federal Trade Commission vs Ivy Capital, Inc and Cherrytree Holdings. LLC Case No 2 11-cv-00283-JCM-GWF, Umted States 
Dlstnct Court Dlstrrct of Nevada One of the defendents was Steven J Sonnenberg. brother of Ken Sonnenberg whose Wife, Babata M 
Sonnenberg. IS the registered agent and Member of Supplier Source. LLC (their drop shipping supplier. per Brandon Smith). I have read 
In other complaints that Ken Sonnenberg runs the show I have no Idea If thiS IS true or not Thomas J Rlskas appears as the only 
Member of Global Mentors. LLC and the registered agent for Members Learning Center 

I am enclosing copies of the Utah BUSiness Searches for Global Mentors LLC (No BBB report), Members Learning Center. and Supplier 
Source, LLC (extra Information). I paid the state a small fee to get the names of the registered Prrnclpals In each of those compames 
Global Mentors LLC does not have a Better BUSiness Bureau report (BBB) Members Leamlng Center received an F ratrng from the 
Better BUSiness Bureau 

I did some research on drop shippers and found that the Information supphed to me by Brandon Smith was totally fabricated. There are 
drop shippers who do not charge any up-front fees nor back-end fees I Will Include a copy o~ those Intemet pages that I researched for 
you 

I am not sure If Global Mentors LLC stili eXists It appears their name IS dlsappearrng from the rnternet The company may have been 
dissolved and another limited liability company formed to take It'S place. I've also noticed Members Learning Centers POPPing up In 
other Cities 

4 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.), DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted With your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attomey. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:_/":::: ____ 



Zip Code _---I 

Date Purchased/Rented/Leased 

""'~ /J%t't~;J wit~'Mt.rY.:C;L 

GENERAL IJP::J/,l-UJ-

For your convenience, you can fill out this form on your computer However, to file your cofiplaiR!E~ pr~I'sign, and 
send this form to the Attorney General's Office. We recommend that you print two copies of the form, sendln one signed 
copy to us with supporting documentation and keeping the other copy with the supportmg d«~l1rnent9Jlon f~r yo own files 
Do not attempt to e-mail this form We will not receIVe It , and then mall~ 'tofltk iilless or ax to the 
number listed above. 

DIVISION OF 

INFORMaTION ABOUT YOU: CONSUMER PROTECTION 

Your Name (reqUired) 

=================~========~ Add~ess (reqUired) 	

~~====~~~--~== ~--~======~ 
City 	 State _---'1 

~= ====~ 
Phone Number E-Mail 

Age Group (optional) under 21 21-35 • 36-65 over 65 

INFORMATION ABOUT THE BUSINESS OR THE PERSON 
TDA T YOUR COMPLAINT IS AGAINST: 

City 	 State E_ Zip Code 

Address 
'----------------------------------------------------~ 

u-tV'JU-.c.LL 

====~~~====~~ 
Phone Number 18664961166 or 8668504871 ~ Website [WWW. qpply ki. e.arn 

INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR COMPLAINT: 

Does your complaint involve the purchase, rental, or lease of a product or service? ~Yes DNa 
If so, please answer the followmg 

Product or Service Contract to prOVide coaching and servICes related 

CKlln part Was the service completed? DYes ~No 

Amount Paid 

-
Does your complaint involve e ephone solicitation? ~Yes DNa 

If so, please answer the follOWing 

Was your home or cell number on the Do Not Call Registry for at least 31 days? ~Yes DNa 

Old you tell the sohcltor to remove your number from ItS call list? DYes ~No 

CONSUMER COMPLAfNT 



Tue, Aug 14, 2012 at 3:14 
PM 

TO: Cardmember Services 

FROM. 

RE: DISPUTE of payment to VI-EDUCATION (the name of the company should be 
The COACHING DEPARTMENT 
1411 W. 1250 S Ste. 101 Orem, Utah 84058-2227 

DATE: August 14, 2012 

1. Services expected and services received  
EXPECTED  

I signed up for this program on June 15th and expected to have a 30 minute 
coaching session once a week with support through emails and phone calls I expected 
to have training about drop shipping and begin selling products by at least the 3rd or 4th 
week. I expected to have information about the program such as a syllabus or 
objectives ....... some kind of format or guide that would allow me to progress with 
confidence In all that I would be learning. I expected honesty and Integrity because I 
trusted this business without having any detailed information about the services listed on 
my contract. I expected to be earning a return on my Investment by working hard on my 
end. I invested a very large amount of money and expected that when I asked a 
question .. .it could be answered. I expected that my investment would pay for 
everything I needed in order to become an online merchant In a very small way so that I 
could suppliment my retirement income enough to pay for my medical Insurance until I 
turn 65. I expected smooth sailing and was excited about working with this company. I 
felt "chosen" since I had to "qualify" in order to be part of this wonderful 
opportUnity.....so I expected my excitement and enthusasiam to grow 

RECEIVED 
My first coach met with me 2 times in four weeks and he would not respond to my 

questions sent in email. He assigned an assistant to coach me on the different levels of 
drop shipping which resulted in information that led me to believe that I needed to find 
another $9,000 + in order to make the drop shipping work for my business. This resulted 
In 2 weeks of stress and confusion about what I really paid for and I asked for my money 
back on July 17th. A new coach was assigned and I was told that I had already paid for 
Drop Shipping In my program. I have had 1 coaching session with my new coach ..... and 
all of our time has been taken up on concerns and questions. I found out that other 

https://mail.google.com/a/cableone.netJ?ui-2&ik=776f50e 712&view=pt&... 10/29/2012 
! 

https://mail.google.com/a/cableone.netJ?ui-2&ik=776f50e


Send to State 0 f Utah IECElvED 	 Utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection 
Attention Complaint Processor 

ndDepartment of CornmerceJUL 022012 Heber M Wells BUilding, 2 Floor 
160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer~{~ROF Salt Lake City. UT 84114--6704 
R PROTECT (801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

· t F I°Nwww consumerprotectlon utah govConsumer CompIaln orm 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however,! you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedies may be avai lable to you and any statute of limitatIons that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number D~lme or Work telephone 

\
Street Address 

City ZIP Code 

l

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entrty Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSImile 

THE COACHING DEPT/APPLY KNOWLEDGE LLC 1866-716-3099 1866-496-1166 
Street Address 

1352 W 1980 N 
City State ZIP Code 

PROVO IUT 184604 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

support@applyki.com Iwww.thecoachingdepartment.com 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of TransactIon Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

$4,495.00 110/25/2011 @ 4:04 PM PDT IDISCOVER CREDIT CARD 
Old you enter IOto a contract with the SUpplier (including verbally, In wntlng. over the tel~hone, etc.)? If yes, give locatIon and date 

NoD YES 0 IUNSOLICITED TELEPHONE SOLICITATION 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give locatIon and date 

NoD YES 0 I 
How wouldjlou like to see your complaint resolved? 

FULL REFUND 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration servIce, or to an attorney? If yes, gIve name. address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 

NO 0 YES 01FTC, CA ATTORNEY GENERAL,DISCOVER FINANCIAL SERVICES 



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, conCisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Includmg dates and names of those you have contacted. Use addItional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached-). 
Please hmlt faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DivIsion. 

WORK AT HOME BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY - TELEPHONE SOLICITATION-REGISTERED ON THE NATIONAL DO NOT CALL LIST 
Since 2003 DECEPTIVE BUSINESS PRACTICES,"NO EARNINGS CLAIM STATEMENr and "NO DISCLOSURE DQCUMENr 
I was defrauded by Ken Sonnenberg, President and founder of "The Coaching Department" out of $4,495.00 through a group of 
telemaJi<eters, Independent FinanCial Corporation Tracy Swayne hed to me In the "Sales Pitch" Husband and Wife team to Jorn their 
elite program for a Work at Home Business OpportUnity If we qualified I told her we would not qualify as my husband has nothing to do 
With computers:Wouldn't I ilke to be debt free, and earn a SIX figure Income? My son (who IS out of work) could also JOin me In the 
bUSiness and other family members An Automated System, Will not have to do anything-It would be set-up for me,have theIr own name 
brand products, and make a SIX figure income» 
Commitment to qualify: Tracy Swayne, (702) 260-1319, Read Ripoff Report #739767 - "Venfied Safe BUSiness", and she would call me 
back. 1. Work 5-10 hours a week 2 Open mInded, teachable, take action 3 Credit Card, make money, pre-approved 0% credit card 
beatIng Banks 
She would talk to her Manager to see If I qualified, since my husband would not partiCipate, transfered me to her Manager, Ray Mack, 
(702) 260-1319 ext 117 
Global Market Place, major brand products. 6 figure mcome-$28 mIllion last year dunng Chnstmas Season, 1 on 1 mentor to help me 
each step of the way, first month 6 figu:-e Income, affiliate marketrng program, software to grow busmess (he had 12 years experience), 
expertrse training to operate my own website, etc, etc I qualified for a $6,000.00 Grant Investment, and charge my credit card for the 
balance of $4,429 00 ($4,495 00 on Chent Agreement), 30 days credIt. leveraging 90-120 days, 4 Profit Company - $39 00 monthly 
Hosting Fee (1 or 10 web Sites, same pnce) Transfer $4,429 00 to a 0% credIt card, all goes to prinCipal, wouldn't cost me out of pocket 
as I would make that much dunng Holiday Season 
Transferred me to Peter Klepfer to process (888) 800-09974 ext 110 
Explained ways I would make lots of money Excelerated Advertlstng Campalgn-Experts-3,000 VISitOrs to site-bean bag chairs, love 
chairs, $75 profits making $54,000. year· only 2 web sites I would get 3-5 web sites-Auto Pilot System. October 18, 2011, I signed (on 
computer) "Client Agreement" - cancelled wlthm 3 days as tnstructed. Ken Sonnenberg sent them an email to get me turned around 
and back mto the program 
INTIMIDATION AND THREATENING PHONE CALL 
October 25, 2011, Peter Klepfer telephoned me ." I couldn't cancel" I told him I had canceled within the 3 days and followed their 
tnstructlons, and also called Ray Mack, and he would take care of It Peter threatened me by havmg to go through Arbitration In St. 
George, UT as stated In the Chent Agreement, or haVing to hire an attorney would cost me more I wouldn't agree He asked me to hold 
while he talked to his manager ,Nicolas came onto the phone With further IntImidatIon, etc, coerctng me into Signing "Client Agreement 
#2" 
DECEPTIVE BUSINESS PRACTICES - Ken Sonnenberg used telemarketers,lndependent FInanCIal CorporatIon, to coerce me tnto 
electronically Signing the ·Chent Agreement" rn order to gam access to and charge my Discover Credit Card for $4,495 00 I was led to 
beheve the Business Opportunrty (Chent Agreement) was between Independent FinanCIal Corporation and myself until the charge 
appeared on my statement The BUSiness Opportunity descnbed above turned out to be an "OrientatIOn Weblnar" presented by Ken 
Sonnenberg telling "how to· make money on eBay, how to find products to sell (Cralgs LISt and Yard Sales), Income Tax wnte offs for 
Home Busmess, travel and travel expenses. Home work assignment before 1 st coaching session' check out suppliers on 
www wholesalematch com and www doba com Checking With BBB on www wholesalematch com, Ileamed about the FTC lawsuit 
pendmg, and www doba com charges monthly fee of $59 plus an annual fee. After two, 1/2 hour coaching seSSions, With a 1-on-1 
mentor over the telephone, I received an email from Ken Sonnenberg giVing me a "heads up" that I would be receiving phone call next 
week regarding other services they prOVide to find a suppher and dropsh.pper ("Sales Prtch" these services not necessary as 
they had their own Brand Name Products and Suppliers. I speCifically asked that question dunng the Sales Pitch With Tracy, Ray, and 
Peter confirmed it would be automated, on auto pdot) After receiving the email from Ken Sonnenberg, I started receiVing so many 
phone calls trying to coerce me IntO giving them more money,asklng how many credit cards I have,avallable credit, my retirement 
accounts, If I owned my home,etc. I have tned In good faith to get a refund With no ~u~mu~b~~<§~~;RATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responSibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

DATE: ~/~S-/~O/2} J 

http:6,000.00
http:4,495.00
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.  
Ellen F. Rosenblum  Portland Area (503) 229-5576  
Attorney General  Salem Area (503) 378-4320 

Toll Free Area (877) 877-9392 
Fax (503) 378-8910 

~'@'.!.,at~lPr~@ 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF lUsnCE ~ IS 

CONSUMERCOMPUUNTFORM 
Please Note the Following: ~ APR 11 2013 
Under Oregon Law, the Attorney General cannot act as your private attorney or give you legal advice. Deadlines may p nt 
you from starting a lawsuit if you walt too long. Filing this complaint does not change thoStdeadJige&M:,gwtr.rmt= results 
you want. You may wishIto contact a private attorney. Ivrl t:l'lfUHGI:Mt:N:r! SION 
1. Please use dark ink. Type or print clearly. 3. Keep your original papers. 
2. Return this form with copies of important papers. 4. Attach any additional explanation. 

First Name Middle Initial Last Name 

City State Zip 

Day Phone Evening Phone Cell phone number Email address 

Online Profrt Masters 
Name of Business or person about which you are complaining 

1780 W 9000S PMB 315 
Mailing/Street Address 

WEST JORDAN UTAH 84088-6501 
City State Zip 

(877)387-1585 
Phone 

Date of Transaction(s): -=.4:..::/5"-'/1c:::3________ How much money, if any, do you believe you lost? $49.95 

Whom havg you contacted regarding your complaint? o I am not requesting action on this complaint. 

o Attorney________________________ DYES IiINO Would you like info on Veteran's Benefits? 

[iJ BUSiness ONLINE PROFIT MASTERS [iJ Over 65?  

~ O~r~B~B~B_______________________  

If you would like to receive SCAM ALERTS, print your email address: ...::B..:;;.B..=B______________________  
'; , 

-- : ' 'FOR'OFFICIAL USE ONLY
FF #: dey<rt?:r . R~~From:~________~___________ 

" 

.Comp. Code: --=C~J()---"cS"....._ Bus ~:, ~ :> 3t t \~?- R~fd To: ___~____,,...---,,-----__:---
~" - - ~ - -  - . 

Uncheck: q-cons.Comp. J;J-Websrch 

Closirl9 ,CO<;fe: __~__ Ltr Typt;!! ....l:o:::..L...--______ ~otes:~_____----------~----...;;.. 
, ' 

Comp. Code: ---={_So--'-''--,.-

Rtn to: __.,.--_---"___, NQtify: _~"',___--------
,Cc: - ~... $$Arrit: ' .'  

liADS ~-HJM D~MML'·D_GJD DM#1872911 Rev: 7/13/2012  
-



DETAILS OF COMPLAINT 
(attach additional pages if necessary) 

If your complaint Is about a cell phone account, please list the cell phone number here: 

lpril5th. 2013 In home business was found on the internet. Fraudulent advertizing lead me to believe I could make 1500 usdllink 
'om home by posting a product link for major companies ie Walmart. Sears etc. That anyone could do it. little to no computer 
nowledge was needed. Unconditional Money back guarantee was emphasized many times. 
·urchased membership the same day for 49.95 on Visa CC. order # 11783069. The product was membership login information and 
onnections to many other-sites where company reps Ie Jason, tried to UPSELL more memberships and information, saying without 
lis additional info one would surely fail or succeed very slowly. FREE web sites were offered me for 97.00 to 397.00 dollars 
'he more I reviewed the information (after paying the 49 95 fee) the more I realized the needed computer accume for success was 
·eyond my scope. 
)n April 6th. next day. I called customer service, told them I was unhappy with the pressure to upgrade, that the computer 
nowledge was beyond me. I was told the "IRON CLAD GUARANTEE" was only good IF I tried very hard to post links, on social 
etworks ie twitter facebook etc If I didn't I would never recieve any refund, and only after 30 days could I even request a refund. All 
lis info was revealed AFTER paying the fees. 
18/20131 called the AG State of Oregon to see if Online Profit Masters was licensed to do business in Oregon They are not! 
hiS bUSiness smells like, quack likes and acts like Zeek Rewards, a company closed down by the SEC last year for seiling affiliate 
lemberships with rio real product. • .. . 

By my signature below, I understand a) this complaint will become part of DOl's permanent records and is 
subject to Oregon's Public Records Law; b) this complaint may be released to the business or person about 
whom I am complaining; c) this complaint may be referred to another governmental agency. By my Signature 
be ormation and documenta~on relative to ~hiS complaint. 

0,/__ [9;#1,$ Iil Over 651 

~ 

960f7~10£L6 ~O 'Wele~ 

3N I·~S +Ina) 19U  
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Send to: 

State of Utah 
Department of Commerce 
Division of Consumer Protection 

Utah Division of Consumer Protection 
Attention: Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells Building. 2rd Floor 
160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 53()..6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
WWW.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged With enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detemnne what remedies may be available to you and any statute oftimitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
DavtllT1G or Work telephoneYour Name 

1
Street Address 

State ZiDCode

T

COMPLAINT AGAINST  
Name of BusinGSs Entitv DaYtime teleDhone number Other telepl10ne or facsnTl11e 

The Coaching Department 1801-938-4116 1208-214-4661 
Street Address 

unknown 
city State ZIDCode 

Provo 1utah I 
E-mail Address Web Address CURL)

Iwww.thecoachingdepartment.com  

TRANSACTION INFORMATION  
Amount of TransactIon Dale of Transaction Method of payment for transadlon 

TJan 2012 thru April 2012 Icredit cards 
Did you enter into a contract with Ule sUDiifIef fincludlna verballY', in wntlng, over the telephone etc)7 If ves, aive location and date. 

NoD YES 0 I 
Was the product or serYIce adverbsed? If ves, aive location and date. 

NoD YES 01 
How would YOU like to see your comDlaint resolVed? 

I would like all my money back. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submitted to another govemll'l9nt agency, an arbitrabon S91VJ(;e, or to an attorney? If yes, gIVe name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, mclud", name of court. address, and ease number 

NoD YES 0 Ii know an attorney is working on this but i dont have any details 

11/05/2012 MON 12: 35 [JOB NO. 8123] flI002 
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descobe your complaint. including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional shaat(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say 'see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to 1EIn total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division. 

In January 20121 Inquired informalion about making money on the internet. I was charged $5500.00.1 was laid I would have a coach & 
have coaching sessions, which I did. It seemed every day other people called saying they were with the Intemet business &convinced 
me that i needed their services. Supplier $3,000, a tax service $2995., your entity soIubon $3403, I was told I need to do a credit report 
$29.95 & $14.95, which now after all thiS venture my credit is bad., ebiz $8.78, Daues Financial $3500. I told my coach Steve Hatch that I 
was geUing so confused with all the people calling me wanting me to buy their services & i needed to start making money right away that 
rwas getling in too much debt He said .. What people are calling?" so I told him & he saJd i didnt need these services. It would have 
been nice to be informed of this earlier. Sa much money going out & nothing coming in. I feel that as much money as I had paid the work 
should have been done for me. My coach was having me do the work & research looking for websites that did dropshlPPlng. The list he 
gave me was long & i went through all of them & none of them did dropshlp. It just drug on & on, week after week & it didnt get 
anywhere. The "other people- that i bought their services never got back In touch with me. I was never sent any documents from them, 
no recelpt(just my credit card bill}. I tned to call & cancel but I called one number & was told to call someone else, then that person tried 
talking me into doing something else on the internet. Then one day I get an email from a Lawretta Souder, who told me that she figured 
out these people are scammers & she told me that a Brandon Smith With the coachmg department gave her MY personallnfurmalion 
AND my credit card Informationl I have contacted my credit card companies but the coaching department has convinced one of my 
cards, they are in the nght, another card IS still investigating. The coaching department is sbll charging me $39.95 a mth when i have told 
them I want to cancel. I feellika if a consumer is not satISfied With a companies service then they need to make it right. Its the right thing 
to do. 
This venture has cost me $18,731.33.1 am requesting an my money be refunded. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASEATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back. correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DiviSion of Consumer Protection is not my private attomey, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions conceming my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby gIVe my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents o te to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. 

SIGNATUR DATE: II-~ -/J. 

11/05/2012 MON 12:35 [JOB NO. 8123] ~003 
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STATE OF MICHIGAN 


DEPARTMENT OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 


POBox 30213 
LANSING, MICHIGAN 48909 

RECEIVED BILL SCHUETTE 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

JUL 02 2013 June 21, 2013 
DIVISION OF 

CONSUMER PROTECTION Refer to AG No.: 20l3-0038177-A 

Dear Consumer: 

RE: AccomplIsh Learning Group LLC and Simplicity Group LLC 

We have written to Simplicity Group LLC on two occasions and have failed to receive a 
response. We also sent a letter to Accomplish Learning Group LLC but our mail was returned 
by the post office as undeliverable. We are, by copy ofthis letter, referrmg your correspondence 
to: 

Utah Office of the Attorney General 
Utah State Capitol Complex 
350 North State Street Suite'230 
SLC. UT 84114-2320 
(801) 366-0260 

I am sorry this office is unabie to asslst you at this time. 

Sincerely, 

BILL SCHUETTE 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Consumer Protection Division 
1-877-765-8388 
(517) 241-3771 - Fax 

mfin 
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MAR 04 2013  

ReCEIVED  
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OAGQ08.Q01 
AulllGnIy: 1976 PA 331 
~~nIlIty 
PenaIv; HOllO 

MICJ.DGAN DEPARTMENT OF A ITORNEY GTh"ERAL 

CONSUMrnRCO~LAlliITflNQillRYFORM 

Please be aware of the fol/owing: 

• 	 Complaints and inquiries become public recoms when they are submitted to the Attomey 
Generafs office, and under the Uichigan Freedom of Information Act. copies may be subJ8d to 
disclosure to anyone who asks for them. 

• 	 A copy of the complaint may be sent to the business against whom-the complaint is issued. An 
accurate company Fax number will expedite processing. 

• 	 A copy of the complaint may be sent to other governmenlal agencies. 
• 	 Please be particulal1y cautious WIth Infom18tion containing your SOCIal Security number, credit 

cam account numbers, etc. for security purposes. If you be6eve it is necessary to submit such 
infonnaHon. you should mail thai information and the corresponding complaint. 

Consumer Infonnatlon 

Your Last Name: r;-e: 
Your StreetAddress: City: 

Your State: -- ,--__ Zip Code: _  

Your County: ___ 

Your Home Phone: Work Phone

Fax Number: E-mail Address. 

Primary Company or Person Your Complaint Is About (;i) (J2 
Company: NarneP>.E Co H?m( rc: e a-v Ji)dk r=Jd <J=1,) rum ¥Jlx..

I 
StreelAddress; 	 City: - _________ 

State.--------- Zip Code: I<:fle 6 -7/ e,., - 3c4l q (])  
County: __________  Phone: "Z..o9-5,'5-7q'lO ./J1xT'" :25,,8 ,....,.,(Ij 

'i 7..(3- '/7 t./- , ? 15? Gi)
Fax Number: _________ E-mail Address: ___________ 

Website Address: 



____________ _ 

p.3Mar021310.17a na 

Secondary Company or Person Your Complaint Is About 
Company: Name. __________________________ 

Street Address: _____________ 
c~:-----------------

s~~ ________________ Zip Code: ________ 

Phon~ 

Fax Number. ________ E-mail Address: ______________  

Web SileAddress ____________________-:-_____  

Complaint Infonnatfon 
F" t" r::&.u.c:C\t ~ b'tJ 

Is Your Complaint Aboul A Bill? Ves lKt NoD 

If So, Please Provide A Copy. 

Approximale Monetary Value: $ 8- Cr! 00. 0 a 
Did vou Sign A Contract?: Ves rg No 0 

Where Did Vou Sign This Contract --'O ) --=-b..-....:;;::t:.=.:..N,..'_t:=---___________........Ab... 


Is A Court Action Pellding?: Ves 0 No~ 

Do You Have An Attorney 
Represenbng Vou On This Matter?:~ Yes 0 NO-OQ' 

Motor Vehicle Warranty Complaint Information 

If your complaint involves motor vehide manufacturer wanantres or non-c:leater service contracts. please 
fill out this section. Most other auto-related complaints, inCluding dealer complainls and complaints 
concerning automotive repairs and repair facilities, must be filed with Ihe Department of State's Bureau of 
Regulatory Services: 1-888-767..&424. 

Vehicle Make. Model and Year: _____________________________ 

VIN No.: ______________________________ 

Complaint Detannnquiry Infonnation 

Describe your problem. what attempts you have made to correct it. and how you would like to have the  
problem resofved. Use additional sheets if necessary.  

~r. at>( j~~-liis cksr 
~~1d~~~~it:~
UJ.AE- ~ uo<; . 
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unti'tled 
I will try 'to keep this as brief as possible however allot has happened and much 
more was promised but: not delivered so t:here is plen't¥ to tell. This began in 
september of 2012 when I purchased some on line trainlng from a company called E 
Commerce. The date was September 17, 2012 and billed in the amount of 6300.00 and 
700.00 on my capitolone credit: card statement along wnth an additional charge of 
1600.00 on my Discover Card. Total was 8600.00. The phone number listed for E 
Commerce is 1-866-716-3099. This is the Company listed on my credit card st:atement. 
When I originally signed up for this education it was with a company called web 
Educate. The man I spoke with (lake Hanson) @ 208-515-7440 ext: 2508. He was the 
person that sold me the 'the course. He told me that I needed to give this about 10 
hours a week and that I would be making in 3 to 4 months from 6 to 8 thousand 
dollars a month. He stated that as long as I applied all revenue that I received 
toward my credit cards I would be able to payoff my credit cards .nthin that time 
frame. He also told me that if I wasn't up to speed in the amount of time that I 
would have 'to step ~side and his people would step in and take over my web site and 
get it done. They would get the income to the 6 to 8 thousand dollar level and then 
turn over the site to me. I was promised a web site and was told that t~ey would 
design ;t so that it had a professional look. Mr Hanson reassured me that his 
coaches would be able to train me to get this done and that: he would have to pay for 
any additional training if I was not up to speed in the 3 or 4 months. He stated 
this was very important and you can ho-ld my feet to the fire on~ this. lake-told me 
to be sure to apply all monies I took in toward my loans so 'that I could pay down my
loans and X agreed to do just that. To date I have never made any money with this 
and see no end in sigh't. I had 'trouble wi'th this web Educat:e company from the very
beginning. My training was to begin in september however that did not happen. So I 
called Mr Hanson to f,nd out what was going on. He stated he wou~d look into this to 
see what the problem was. He returned my call and said his ~ecretary had dropped the 
ball and that he was going to terminate her but he would getAny training stal"t-ed 
which he did in October. My coach worked-for a company called simplx (920-474-6759)
and his name was Nate Draper. X had no phone~umber for him just an e-ma;~ of 
nated.simplx@gmail.com. Mr-Dr~~~~ I got along-just fine but did hav~trouble 
-gen; ng hi m to answer email s-wtri ch he stated I was to take --my questi ons di rectl y to 
simp1x. So I tried but: they cfiCl not gtt back--to me~._ I cal-led them and sent emaj1-s 

-some of which x ~11 send so you can see wha~- I ~ealing with. I gr-ew tired of 
that treatment and when I complatned to my coach he said he hears that all the other 
students. Mr Draper tried to he:Jp me bu't then he didn't call me for a class t.he day 
before Christmas. X began sending emails and calling simplx to find out what was 
going on. Finally just after the New Year I 90t a call from leah @ simplx. She 
apologized for not getting back to me and~sa~d that Nate was not answering repea~ed
attemp'ts by her to reach him cmd was unsure wha:t was going on but she would get back 
to me. She did not call me back so I call Mr Hanson but was told he no longer works 
for the company and thn would have to speak wi:tJLaeau Anthony. Mr Anthony said he 
would find out what. the problem was and he himself would call me back, never 
happened. Instead leah called me from simplx to tell me m~ coach no longer worked 
for simp1x so she was told to reassign me to pete silvester. Another nice gu~ but I 
was told to take any ques~ions to Simplx. So when I had questions after my flrst 
class with pete I called Simplx. I got no response so I sent emails with the same 
result. Angry I called Mr Anthony and was told that this must be my fault which 
really got me go;ng so I stated ~o Mr Anth~y with a rep-on the phone from 
capitolone (cherrel) how could you make such a claim when you don't even know me. He 
pressed as to wha't x was going to do because if I was going to get my credit card 
company involved he would not talk to me. well at t:he prompting of cherrel Mr 
Anthony gave the name of David Kyser (43)-849-5571) and said he could fix this if I 
would be willing to call him so I did. Mr Kyser stated that simplx was no longer
used because that they were not a good trainer. He said they were good at drop
shipping but were stre~ched to thin and out of their element when 1t came to 
'training. He orfered to enroll me w;~h a company or school called power seller 
college in Sandy utah. He said he would send me a new contract. in email it wouldn't 
COSt me anything and that I would get it in a couple of days. I informed him I had 
another class scheduled with Pete from simplx which he said to tell Pete I was no 
longer with Simplx. I told Pete what: David said and he wished me good luck. This was 
the 26Th of January at 10;00 am. I call oavid back telling him what had happened. He 
said that's good but I st1ll didn't have the email. David I should get the email for 
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Untitled 
the contract by MOnday for sure. I never got it. So I called David a third time 
looking for ~he email which he said just work w;th him but also stated I should 
think about giving this college at least a year. The more I thought about it the 
more I thou~ht that this was not right and this needed to end. SO I called my credit 
card compan1es and informed them that I would be disputing the charges. TO date. 
capitolone wants to do nothing and I've not heard back from Discover as of the date 
of this letter. If any further details are needed please contact me. Thank You 

page 2 
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Send to 
Utah DIvision of Consumer Protection State of Utah Attention Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City. UT 84114~704 
(801) 53~01 I (801) 53~OO1 fax 
www.consumerprotection.utah.gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the ftling ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

an arbdratlon service, or to an attorney? Ifyes, give name, address, and telephone 
and 

FTc!'J /-J1l£ / 1f1f~n7/ (;ent:-h:i!- . 
ItIfOYI?c-'j Genera!, Y1 UTah Clnd ;-:=/8...t. I n ~~~-ftfw1' t/h/() 

http:www.consumerprotection.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space proVided below, conCisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Indudlng what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Indudmg dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say 'see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me Legal advice and I should contact a private attorney_ I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to-the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: DATE: !J 
---' 

- 9-lg 





Since this nightmare started, I received two more emails from them-when 
are you coming back? Ignored it. Last week an email came, that they gave 
me a memt!>ership to a wholesale club at a 33% discount. Ignored it. A club 
called Doba. I have learned that they charge a fee anywhere from 
$100.00-$800.00 

I have done some research. The President Ken Sonnenberg is known in 
Utah by the attorney general for running these scams. People only lose 
their money. He and all his partners make the money. I learned that they 
ask about the credit limits on the credit cards so they can charge as much 
as possible on each person. Everyone pays a different amount. Also all the 
calls and charges are from different cities and states (Utah, California, 
Idaho.) I have also learned that they add additional charges to you credit 
cards after you try to withdraw. Everyone has to cancel their cards 
immediately. Also when I received an email from my coach-Brian to do an 
assignment which I did-he never asked about the assignment. I wasted 
my time for nothing. He spent the coaching time trying to fix my password 
with no success. 

I also did some research on google. I googled Web Profit System-found it 
is a scam. E-commerce support Utah-is a scam. When you call them they 
can't help you. They refer you to webinars that tell you nothing. People 
have invested from $1000.00 to $60,000.00 with no success. People work 
over 60 hours per week on the course. Told you, you only need to spend 
10-15 hours per week. You make no money. Ken Sonnenberg company-
was told he has been in business Since 2001. This company was only 
started in 2011. He keeps changing the names to get people to invest. He 
has been investigated and fined over $250,000 for money scammed from 
people. The FTC is doing a probe called OPERATION EMPTY PROMISES. 
They are encouraging people to register complaints to stop these people. 
They say these people are part of an enterprise of companies that work 
like a pack to defraud consumers wanting to invest in online business 
opportunities. Some other topics googled, Salt Lake City Newspaper-they 

http:60,000.00
http:100.00-$800.00


call them (E-commerce support) phone predators. They tell you that they 
have an A + rating with the better business bureau. The BBB in Utah rates 
them with a F. Googled FTC against the Coaching Dept. affliated with Ken 
Sonnenberg still with many complaints. I have found so many web sites 
that repeat all these same stories. I hope you can offer me some help. 

Thank-you 
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Send to: 
Utah Division of Con::sumer Protection 
Attention: Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells Building, ~ Roor 
160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Salt Lake Ct1y. UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530,.fi601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotection.utah.gov 

The Division ofConswner Protection is ¢harged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those Jaws; however. you should Dot .rely solely OD the filing oftbjs compjaint to resolvo your problem. You may need 
to conslllt an attorney to determine what remedies may be avaUable to you and any statute of limitations that may appJy to 
youroase. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Hoole telept)OI1\il !1UI11bef" bawmD Qf WorII. (ejephonc 

street Address 

City ZipCQde 

E-maij Addt1i!$.S 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name ofBusiness Entity DaVdme telephone number Othertelephone or flK.:sirniIe 

Thecoachingdepartment 118664961166 14053614580 
Street Addre$$ 

1141 W 1250 S. suite 101 
CilY_ Slate Z\pCode 

Utah IUT 184058 
E-mail AdcJf'eS$ Web Addle&s (URl) 

thecoacningdepartmentcom Ithecoachingdepartment.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount ofTraosadion Date ofTllIflSadion Method cf PiWmet'It for transaction 

$5000.00 1June/July 1Amex card/installments 
Did you eot~r Into a contract. with the supplier (I!ldudmq veri>alIy, in wrTIJllJl. over the teleahone etc.)? Ifvas. ~ive location stJd date. 

NoD YES [lJ Iwriting, verbal and, phone 
Was the product or seMce adveI1i5ed1 If yes. £live iooatioo and date. 

NoD YES ,0 Iinternet 
How woul(f VQU IIl(e to sea your complaint 1'BI;01ved? 

The deal canceled and my money refunded. 

" 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has-this matt&r b99n submll:t&d to snO!her gt>lIemfll{ll)t a!J8lKlY, 00 an)ltrntion SeMce, or to Iln attOlll4ilYf If yes, gi\ll? name, addrESs., and ~hone 
numbSf_ If a court actIon has ooen filed in~ude name of court address a.nd case number 

NO [l] YES 0 I 

11/01/2012 THU 11: 52 [JOB NO. SlOl] 14J002 

http:thecoachingdepartment.com
http:www.consumerprotection.utah.gov
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In tho apaGe provided below. conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint, inclUding what you have done to resolve the ptOblem, 
including dates and names of those you have contactect Use additional sheet(s) ONLY ifnecessary (do not say "see attadled"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should 00 mailed to the Division. 

As a result of the economy that hrt. I lost my business and as a {$Suit of that, i want out looking for other means to stay affoat and to 
provide for my family. Then I C<¥OB a<:fOSS <I company called FAST CASH COMMISSION. At first i was skeptJcal but as lime went on, I 

was assured that it is a lucrative business that oould earn me at least a $1000.00 a month provided i put in the hard work and time. 

At this time, my confidence grew and i Invested $5000.00 into the business. The first msl:allment was on my amex card for $691.00 and 
the rest spread out on monthly payments of $125.00 and $134.00 each. Then a website was created fur I1l$ and i put in the hard wor1<. 
and time that was 3sked of me and to thIS date, I have not eemad a penny. 

r bl\lCam& fn.Istrated With them since 00 money came in for three months now and i. called my cc company to file a COmplaint and the 
$691.00 was taken off at thIS bms but j stiIJ kept making payments the original company. Because i could not make money, i decided to 
shut down the business by calling the IRS and cancelling my EID#. After expressing my dlsappolntmeotwith the company, a gentleman 
by the name Scott caHed back and said he could retrieve the # back from IRS and that we could resume business there after But when t 
asked him of the promise they made to me. he' could not backup that promise and insisted on ~ing another gentleman called 
Gaylon to work with me to no <':Ivail. it',:; been apprOximately five to SIX months now that i haVe not mada aoy money and I am out of 
$5000.00 and looking for a Job. 

Yea, i did sign the papal'$ and that was because someone ttlere had raISed my expectation to believing that I could become sUC09ssfUl 
by working hard conlrnsy to me bemg skepbcal from the start I am in a precarious situation now where my $5000.00 could comlit in 
handy to alleviate the pain I and my family are goIng through now. 

Is there any thing this department of Consumer Protectioo could do to help? 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARAT5: PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLO'.N1NG BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection Is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions conceming my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal 'advice and I should contact a private attorney_ I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint Is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:_~/i DATE:_~ll___l_C71__(_(2..__ 



QONSUMER :INFORMATION 
.. 

Your Name Home telephone number Daybme or Work telephone 

Street Address 

City Slate ZIP Code 

E-mail Address 

CQ'MPLAINT AGA"INST 
Name of BUSiness Enbty Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

ECommerce Consultants 11-866-61 0-8459 11-866-935-2094 
Street Address 

63 E 11400 S #261 
City State ZIP Gode 

Sandy IUtah 184070 
E-maIl Address Web Address (URL) 

support@icoachmail.com 1 
TRANSACTION u~~FdRMATION 

c, 

Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

$33,155.32 111/29/13 IDebit Card from Checking 
Did you enter Into a contract With the supplier (Including verbally. In Wrlttng, Over the telephone, etc)? If yes, give location and date 

NOO YES ~ 1Internet on 11/27/13 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give location and date 

NO~ YESD 1 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I would like the money refunded. 

,t)rHER ·INP-ORMAf·ION , -., ... ~ ~,." 

Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attomey? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number. 

NO~ YES 0 INot yet, but I will attempt that through www.adr.org 

Utah Division of Consumer Protection State of Utah FEB 2 1 2014 Attention· Complaint Processor 

mm Heber M Wells BUilding, 2nd FlooreDepartment 0 f C0 ere DMSIONOF 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer P~ROn:C'jN!W.ake City, UT 84114-6704 

(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www consumerprotectlon utah gov 

Consumer Complaint Form 
The DiVision ofConsumer Protection IS charged with enforcmg consumer protection laws. We offer assistance accordmg 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedIes may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

, 



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, conCisely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvIsion. 

I am 54 years old with a 30 year old speCIal needs daughter My WIfe passed away In October In an effort to keep my daughters life as 
normal as possible I took severance from the company I worked for after 28 years and persued an at home on line bUSiness 

On a talk radiO station I heard about earmncomeathome com as an opportumty to make thIs happen. As It turned out the company I 
replied to was not the radiO advertIsed company I had confidence I could make the bUSIness go, I had to In order to keep my daughter 
at home. 

The promIsed coaching sessions were brief to say the least. ThIs was supposed to be a 6 month coachIng package that Included 
prepaid hosting, a comprehenslnve Drop-Ship Database System, eBay Research tool, Personalized Accounting Software SUite, a 
Search & SocIal Marketing Package, and a WebSite Construction Package 

I received nothing, but brief coaching sessIons where you feel they are put out by haVing to speak with you and In a rush to get you off 
the phone. We are almost 3 months mto th,s and there Isn't a webSite My coaching session thiS week was cancelled due to some 
emergency They currently don't answer the phone, but hope to be back operatmg next week 

I've been robbed at a very difficult time In my life 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE AlTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DIVision of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from mlsleadmg or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DIVision 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE DATE:_2_I_i...;:;.,5_I_l_4-__ 



State of Utah JAN 
&\6~ 

'j~iJ:~isionofconsumerprotecbon
1 4 In+1tentlon. Complaint Processor 

Department of CommerC~:L .DlVI. Aeber M. Wells BUilding, 2
nd 

FloorU 

-CONSllMR' SION 01;160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer ProteclroriRpRO~.kakeCity, UT 84114-6704 

(8ttf1'1g30-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www consumerprotection utah goy 

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however. you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

• Street Address 

E-mail Address 

Street Address 

CI 

E-mail Address 

(j, 

VI)/-! 

How would ou like to see our com lalnt resolved? 

fcJLL tJ ~ fA~r(A L /If!r(//IIO ~ CH41l('(EJ . 
¥,Af.!lIfba1r tIIfS tSU511'ttfl It-tlJJn f'IEVr/Y'{,- (j,N {O,N$V/"f l5/Lj 
lll,to vJ JV.o!2ti (lf4~ ~ dAY; rtJ ct1~teL. 

~F ~.'·I"~~::t~F:~ A1l~fl;~:~~~~~?~i:>\; ~ . ';" , .·:::t~~;..~:>~, 

Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency. an arbitratIOn servICe, or to an <attn""""\J? If yes, gIVe name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action as been filed Include name of court address and case number 



>'~j;I"'ii:"'Af8.v:~IE;~~tt~"'n) j:'i.r*"~~.·c.:, ~ :;ce,',r ,/-I::- ,,<. ::>-;.' ~> N· 
-<~~J'f~~~!;]+i(F~'~~~~m{:'"~:ll·!~~;r- ~~ : ~ ~-~ ~:: _" ~ ~< ~~ ~. 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DiVision. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

k	PLEASE1'TTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checkS - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be retumed to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that jf I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATUREr --- DATE: CJ 1(1/.201 ~ 


I 
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~Sta;t/Ele ajf·~tah;;hJ'cfl l/ Send to 61 ~ta Utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection 

Attention Complaint Processor 
ndDepartment of Commerce RECEIVED Heber M Welfs BUilding, 2 Floor 

160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Protecti~OG 29 2m,lt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

. ',,(S'01) 530-6601 , (801) 530-6001 fax 
· t F - www consumerprotectlon utah gov onsumer omp aln OOfIONOF 

CONSUMER PROTECTION 
C C I 

The DivIsIOn of Consumer ProtectIOn is charged wIth enforcmg consumer protectIOn laws. We offer assIstance according 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the filmg of this complamt to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedIes may be avallable to you and any statute of hmitatlOns that may apply to 
your case 



/kdJ..oI3-

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DIvIsion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DIVIsion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATUR 
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REClIVID 	 Send to. 
Utah DivisIon of Consumer Protection State of Utah, MAY 0 1 20t4 Attention: Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce Heber M Wells Building, 2rnl Floor 
160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer PrntA~NoOF ~t lake City, UT 84114-6704 , ccms R TECTI,ou1) 530-6601\ (801) 530-6001 fax 
· t F www.cOfIsumerprotection.utah.goYConsumer CompIaln orm 

TIle Division ofCollS\.II'ret J>rotection is charged with erdOrcing consumer protection laws. We ofter 3$si;tance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing 0 fthis complaint to resolve your prob '!em You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what re~ies may be avaiJab1e to you and any statute oflimitations that may app1y10 
yOU" case. 

CONSUMER; INFORMATION 
You Davtlme or Work telephone 

S

ertv 	 State liD Code 

E

COM~LAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business Entity 	 Davtime laleohone number other telephone 01' fsesimlle"Ie(b"'~Ccn~/+jn3 , LLC 	 I 2?a,e; -7:31- 7iJlS 
Street Address 

0:3 F JJfJCO '5 ':J.:1: zr; I 
City 	 state ZloCode 

St?ndy 	 I~ T 7]4070 
E-mail Address 	 WBb Address CURl) 

Ct./~·It.e.-@)~J~~ .~ I e CommUni v€Y-5i1'1.covn (nBW) 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of TransactfOl1 Date of Transaetion 	 Method of O<lvment for transection 

5fJ97JS. 3~ IFr; r:lfi¥ , ;4fh..9. 14> J 2.D tJ 13 Cre;.fj}~:s 
Did you enter into a contract With !he SU1)Pll9r OncludlM verballY. In writlna over the teleohone etc,\? If~s" olve location and date_ 

NO 0 YES 'Ea IelVer fhe ry>t, oy,e q, 13 lie.JZCJJ'3 
was the product or service advertised? Ifves. !live location and date 

NO ISl YES 0 I 
How would you like to ![lee yout complaInt resolved? 

ItrJ~ refi..t~+ ~"f1.e5 . A..} ..fh,-·6 +;me Of=' 5B.,9"US,1$"'} Jitt>o.ClJ -I 1'1 co.t:a + 
r3cD.cv +J 3CO.co + .9 z.z:z'"2 .5~ ~ ~ "ref1i,~e\. 21 '55' ,"86 ~12~ flu 1 

ej.~~ ~ cglll.l.J§ ~1Q,~~'" J 75.fX) £lvrlv'l'erce~ ,1t.5""i150 },.,.f.e,,-e4-C¥\..;e.  

~1)~1er~ J qnd lJt;O.7? '-'1+e~e..M- t:fw;}her ~ carJ) ~ ~ OiSOl,.q'.  

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has tl'is matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitratIon service. or to an attorney? If~. give name. addreas, and telephone  
number. If a court sellon ha9 boon Jiled. Include name of court address. and case number  

NO I:Sl YES 0 I 

05/01/2014 THU 12: 18 [JOB NO. 6183] 1li002 

mailto:Ct./~�It.e.-@)~J
www.cOfIsumerprotection.utah.goY


FEDEX KINKO'S PAGE 03/05 

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties. bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. I 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. 'hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: 


05/01/2014 THU 12! 18 [JOB NO. 6183] I4!I003 



· , 
Send to:tate 0 tah RECElVED Utah DMsion of Consumer Protection S f U Attention: Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce MAY 0 5 2014 Heber M. Wells Building, 2"" Floor 
160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protect;rm.ON OF Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
CONSUMER PROTEcnBQ1) 530-66011 (801).530-6001 fax 

tecti utahConsumer Complaint Form www.consumerpro on. .gov 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; howeVer, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute ofIimitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home ~me Of" Wm1t telephone 

City state Zip Code 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business Entity [)aytime number 0theI- Of" facsimile 

ecommerce consulting 11 866731 8113 11 877 436 5229 
street Address 

63 E 14005 South Suite 261 
City State ~Code 

Sandy, Utah 84070 IUtah J84070 
E-mail Address Web Address (URl) 

none Inane 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction MeIhodof for transaction 

$13.795.00 IMarch 5, 2014 17,000.00 DIsc. & 6,795..00 VIsa SouIJlwest 

Did you enter intO a contract with the supplier I including vefbaIIy, in writing, over the telephone, etc.J? 1f..YK. givt!.location and date. 

NoD YES [l] ,phone & intemet 3-5-1014 Mr Kevin Hendren 1-866731 8113 ext 6398 
Was the product or service adveItised? Ifyes, give location and date. 

NoD YES l!1 Jintemet Midland lady making so much money (no Name) 
How would you like to see your complaint resoJved? 

retum money, and a little jail time 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submitted to another government agency. an arbitration service, Of" to an attomey? Ifyes. give name, address. and telephone 
number. Ifa court action has been filed, include name ofcourt. address. and case number. 

NoD YES li1 IFBI   Police sent me to the FBI 

www.consumerpro
http:Protect;rm.ON


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below. c:onciseIy and completely describe your complaint, Induding what you have done to resolve the problem. 
induding dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division. 

I talked to Mr. Hendren today, and I did tape the conservation.. Told hIm I was recording it. He said he was with the BBB for the past 12 
or 13 years. I asked about Better Business, he referred me to www.BBB.org. of course I called, did search, no search on file for them. 
He told me he could not return money, all this is on the tape. I can send you a copy of the tape. Told me that I would start making 
money in 2 weeks. The first 2 weeks on the program the phone lines were in the process of getting changed. Could not get in to talk to 
them my coach was very ugly acting. Wanted me to seD a purse on ebay to leam how to sell on ebay. I told them that if I wanted to sell 
a purse, I would have a garage sale. I called many times and very few returns were made. Mr. Hendren told me that there was no such 
thing as a platinum plan, (which sells for 199.00. They recorded tape has most and more information on it. If you will tell me how and 
where to send it. I will get a copy for you. He did retum 621.80, for the bank charges that I did encountered. Endosed in fax, is the 
paper worlt that I have on hand. 

commen:::e consulting co. needs to be stopped.

CONTINUE ON A SEPARAlE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). 00 NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney. but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. I 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 

belief.  

SIGNATURE: E: </~ )'4-.?d/y  



ATTORNEY I 
GENERAL i-1 I 

JUN 2 0 2014 I i 
EXECUTIVE I 

State of North Carolina 
ROY COOPER Department of JustIce CONSUMER PROTECTION 

ATTORNEY GENERAL Toll Free In NC9001 Mall Service Center 
(877) 566-7226Raleigh, NC 27699-9001 
Outside of NC 

, (919) 716-6000
IlECEIVED June 18, 2~ 'RECEIVED Fax: (919) 716·6050 

JUN 27 2014 

SION OF DIVISION OF 

R PROTECTION CONSUMER PROTECTION  

Re: File No. 1405646 
E Commerce Consulting 
63 East 11400 South #261 
Sandy, UT 84070 

Dear

Thank you for fIling a complaint with the Consumer Protectton DIvIsion After several attempts, our office 
has been unable to obtam a response from E Commerce Consulting Although we try to assist all 
consumers, the fact that we were not able to directly assIst you does not mean your complaint IS not valid 

SInce E Commerce Consulting IS located In another state, we are forwarding a copy of thiS letter and 
your complaint to that state's consumer protection agency for whatever action It deems appropriate 

WhIle we regret that were not able to help you resolve your dispute, we do want to thank you for taking 
the time to contact our office Each complaint remaIns a part of our files and may be useful to other 
consumers It Will also help us to mOnitor questIonable bUSiness practices and to set priorities for 
enforcement efforts and legislative recommendations 

We encourage you to contact us agam If you have a consumer problem which you believe warrants  
review by Oui office  

Sincerely, 

Daphne B Little 
Consumer Protection SpeCialist 
CONSUMER PROTECTION DIVISION 

cc Attorney General UT 

'I1AH flHORN£Y GEMERArS OffiCE 

JUN 2 3 2014 
Itt O\Vltlon\;ommerCial Entorceme 



DBL 

Consumer 

From: consforms@ncdoJ gov 
Sent: Monday, April 21, 2014 304 PM 
To: Consumer 
Subject: Complaint 6429 Mullinax 

Your Information 

Prefix * First Name 

Middle Imtlal * Last Name 

* MaIling Address 

* City 

* State 
 Zip Code 

Country, If not US 

Day Phone Number (including area code) 

Evening Phone Number (includmg area code) 


Cell Phone Number (including area code) 

Fax Number (mcluding area code) 


EmaIl 
County of Residence Address 

I am a mIlitary service member, veteran, or military 
spouse 

Information About Company Against Which You Are Complaining 

* Full name of company E Commerce Consulting 

Address 63 E 11400 South #261 

City Sandy 

State UT Zip Code 84070 

Country, if not US 


Company's mternet address (URL) 


* Telephone number, includmg area code 866-731-8113 


Fax number, including area code 


CODlplaint Information (complete any blocks which apply to your 
complaint) 

1 



DBL 

Product, Item, or service involved starting a home based busmess 

Date of purchase, service, contract 4/10/2014 12:00:00 AM 

Manufacturer or 

brand 


Model 


Do not submIt credit card or bank: account 
numbers through this form. If you need to Account number 
provide that information as part of your 

complaint, please mail it to us instead. 


Serial number 


Did you sign a 

Yes 

contract or a lease? 


4110/2014

Start Date 12.00'00 AM End Date 

Amount
Total amount paid 0 

in dispute 

How was payment 
Cash

made: 

Did you buy an 
extended service No 
contract? 

If yes, name of company 
responsIble for extended servIce 
contract or warranty 

Information About the Transaction 

How was initial contact made between you and I received a telephone call from 
the business 

Where dId the transaction take place? Via computer (website or e-mail) 

Details of Complaint 

I'm not sure how they found me. I was lead to believe one thing and it turned out to 
be something entirely different. I was told that it would only cost $97.00, which I 

* DetaIls paId,. Then they keep on increasing the cost for the things they saId I would need. I 
told them I didn't have that kind of money, so they got me a Discover It credIt card. I 

Limit of don't know how they did it. They got me a credit limit of $5,000.00 and said they 
2500 needed $4695.00 which would be paid off in 6 months. I didn't understand how they 
characters sucked me in. Before I knew it they said I had signed a contract, which I'd never 

done online and didn't know how to do it. But they did it for me. The first 
conversation with them lasted over 3 & half hours. I keep trying to get off the phone, 

2 

http:5,000.00


DBL 

I'm a diabetic and was needing to eat but he just kept me on trying to get me to 
commIt I should have just hung up, but I dIdn't. I'm 57 years old and have several 
serious health issues, and I told him so. He kept at me that I could do it, cause it was 
so simple. I ended up having one "coaching" session with someone there. After that I 
knew I could not handle the stress and couldn't understand how it worked. I called to 
tell them so and to ask what I needed to do to not do it, but he told me it was too late 
He tried to intimidate me mto keeping on with them, but once he realized I was not 
going any further with them, he then started to "threaten" me with what they would 
do to me. I ask him why he was being that way after him telling me at the beginning 
how easy it was and that I would be able to stop if I needed to. I told hIm I just 
wanted to know what I needed to do but he SaId it was too late and they would ruin 
my credit and I would never be able to buy a house or car the rest of my life. He said 
more, much more, threating statements like the above. I got scared. I asked him why 
he was being like this now, being so different than he had had me to believe at first, 
but he said I was going to pay them! It had only been a few days but he said it was 
too late to stop now. I told him I just wanted to know how much lowed them for the 
one session (it was less than 30 minutes). I don't know what to do next. I'm confused 
as to what to do. They are causing me tremendous stress and the stress is affecting 
my health, even more than I already have to deal with. I hope you can help me. I 
didn't know what I was getting into. I was wrong to believe him, but I did. 

Resolution Attempts You Have Made 

Have you contacted the company 
No

with~ your complaint? 

If yes, name of person most recently 
contacted 

Hislher phone number, inc!. area 
code 

Results 

I would be willmg to pay them for the one * What resolution would you 
seSSIOn. For them to leave me alone and to not 

consider fair? 
ruin my credit. 

Do you have an attorney in this case? No 

If yes, name of your attorney 

Attorney's number, inc!. area code 

Has your complaint been heard or is 
No

it scheduled to be heard in court? 


If yes, where and when? 


If already heard, what was the result? 


Will you be submitting 
documentation by mail or fax? 

3 



Itl:CElVED ' 
Send to 

JUL 312 Utah DIvIsion of Consumer ProtectionState of Utah 014\ttentron Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce D1\1 Heber M Wells BUilding. 2 
nd 

Floor 
CPNSI ISlONOF 160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protec~f8'RPRorec~~t Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
. '(Stl1) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

· t F www consumerprotectlon utah govConsumer CompIaln orm 
The DIvision of Consumer ProtectIOn IS charged wIth enforcmg consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of thIs complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be avaIlable to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER :INFO-RMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

   
Street Address 

City State ZlltCode 

   
E·mall Address 

~ 

'COMPLAINt' AGAINST 
, 

Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

" 

eCommerce Consulting l385 282-6866 I 
Street Address 

63 E 11400 D #261 
City State ZIP Code 

SANDY 1 UTAH l84070 
E·mall Address Web Address (URL) 

1http.llwww e-commerceconsulting.com 

TRANSACTiON INFORMATION 
-

Amount of Transaction Date of Transaclton Method of payment for transaction 

$579475 1 MARCH 2014 1 CREDIT CARDS 
Did you enter Into a contract With the supplier (lncludln9. verbally, In wntin!l, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, !lIve location and date 

NoD YES IZ] 1 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give location and date 

NO IZ] YES 0 1 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I WOULD LIKE A REFUND IN THE AMOUNT OF $5754 80 BREAK DOWN IS AS FOLLOWS 
$3400 00 PROGRAM FEE 
$219500 PROGRAM FEE 
$39 95 MONTHL Y MARCH FEE 
$3995 MONTHLY APRIL FEE 
$39 95 MONTHL Y MAY FEE 
$3995 MONTHLY JUNE FEE 
$39 95 MONTHLY JULY FEE 

OTHER INFOR'MATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes. give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court. address, and case number 

NoD YES IZ] IBBB.. BBB CASE#: 22168054 



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT  
In the space provided below, concisely and completely describe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem,  
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached")  
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion  

I WAS PROMISED ALL THE TOOLS & PRODUCTS TO START AN ONLINE BUSINESS SELLING ON EBAY ALL WAS SUPPOSE TO 
BE INCLUDED WITH THE ONE PAYMENT $5595 00 
ON MARCH 26,20141 SPOKE WITH JORDON DAVIS CLOSE TO 4 HOURS ON THE PHONE & WAS PROMISED ALL THE TOOLS & 
PRODUCTS TO SELL ON THE INTERNET & EBAY WAS THE BEST PLACE TO START I WAS ASSIGNED TO COACH NICO WHO 
WOULD BE AVAILABLE ANYTIME I NEEDED HELP HE CALLED ME EVERY WEEK AS PROMISED BUT AS I PROCEEDED WITH 
THE PROGRAM I FIGURED THAT COACHING WASN'T NECESSARY DUE TO THE FACT THAT EBAY SHOWS YOU EXACTLY 
HOW SELL ON THEIR SITE SO I EMAILED NICO ASKING WHAT WAS THE POINT ON ME PAYING FOR THEIR SERVICE IT TOOK 
A FEW EMAILS FOR HIM TO FINALLY GET SOME ONE TO RESPOND TO ME & WAS TOLD THAT A REFUND WOULD NOT BE AN 
OPTION I WAS ALSO DOUBLE CHARGED 4125/2014 $39 95 WHICH WAS THE MONTHLY FEE I EMAILED NICO & FINALLY 
RECEIVED A REFUND FOR THE $39 95 AFTER RESEARCHING & MANY CALLS FROM OTHER COMPANIES OFFERING THEIR 
PRODUCTS & SERVICES I REALIZED THAT I WASN'T GETIING WHAT I WAS PROMISED FROM JORDAN DAVIS HE EXPLAINED 
THAT I WOULD GET PRODUCTS FROM COMPANIES THAT WORKED FOR THEM AT A DISCOUNT PRICE & CAN SELL ON EBAY 
& MAKE A PROFIT BUT WAS NEVER TOLD THAT I WOULD HAVE TO PAY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS TO JOIN INTO OTHER 
PROGRAMS WITH OTHER COMPANIES EVERYTHING WAS SUPPOSE TO BE INCLUDED IN THE ORIGINAL PAYMENT OF 
$5595 & THEY DIDN'T'TELL ME THAT I WAS ALSO GETIING CHARGED $39 95 AT THE SAME TIME UNTIL I SEEN THE CHARGE 
ON MY CREDIT CARD STATEMENT I EXPLAINED THAT I WAS PAYING ON 2 DIFFERENT CREDIT CARDS BECAUSE I WAS 
CLOSE TO THE LIMIT SO $3400 WAS BEING CHARGED ON ONE CARD & $2195 ON ANOTHER SO THE TOTAL WAS SUPPOSE 
TO BE $5595 BUT WAS CHARGED $5635 THE ENTIRE PROGRAM WAS SUPPOSE TO GIVE SO MUCH MORE I WAS THAT 
TOLD I WOULD HAVE 7 WEEKS OF PROACTIVE TRAINING NOT 6 WEEKS AND COULD TALK TO A COACH THEN AFTER 
THOSE WEEKS I WOULDN'T HAVE ACCESS TO TALK ON THE PHONE WITH THE COACH BUT COULD EMAIL SO BASICALLY I 
WAS TOLD THAT I WOULD GET TOOLS, RESOURCES, EDUCATION, SYSTEM ACCESS, HOSTING, LIFE TIME TRAINING, 
GUARANTY OF SERVICE, EMAIL MARKETING WITH AUTO RESPONSE & THEY HAVE MANY DROP SHIPPING COMPANIES 
THAT I CAN CHOOSE FROM & THEY HAVE A HUGE VARIETY OF COMPANIES WITH THOUSANDS OF PRODUCTS FOR ME TO 
CHOOSE FROM & ALL I HAVE TO DO IS DECIDE ON WHAT I WANT TO SELL & BUY THE PRODUCTS AT A DISCOUNTED PRICE, 
LIST THEM ON EBAY & START MAKING PROFIT THEY DIDN'T TELL ME THAT I WOULD HAVE TO PAY TO GET ACCESS TO ALL 
THOSE PRODUCTS AND DROP SHIPPERS THAT WAS ALL SUPPOSE TO BE INCLUDED IN THE PROGRAM I HAVE TALKED TO 
KEVIN HANDREN A FEWTIMES STARTING IN JUNE 2014 ASKING TO DISCONTINUE THE PROGRAM BECAUSE ITS NOT 
WORTH IT & I WAS LIED TO FROM JORON DAVIS WHEN I SIGNED UP FOR THE PROGRAM & I AM STILL GETIING CHARGED 
THE MONTHLY FEES KEVIN HANDREN TOLD ME THAT HE WOULD RESEARCH & CALL ME BACK I HAD 2 APPOINTMENTS 
SCHEDULED WITH HIM IN & HE STILL HASN'T RETURNED MY CALLS I HAVE ALSO CALLED HIM AND LEFT 2 MORE 
MESSAGES LAST WEEK AND STILL HAVEN'T RECEIVED A CALL BACK I CALLED 1-866-731-8113 JULY 8, JULY 1 @ 1211 & 
THEN AGAIN @ 6 39,JUNE 23, JUNE 18 I SIGNED A CONTRACT BUT JORDAN DAVIS LIED ABOUT THE ENTIRE PROGRAM SO I 
FEEL THAT THAT IS VERY UNPROFESSIONAL & I SHOULD GET WHAT I WAS PROMISED WHY SHOULD I PAY FOR 
SOMETHING THAT ISN'T WHAT I AGREED TO I HAVE ASKED MULTIPLE TIMES TO HAVE THE RECORDED CONVERSATION 
FROM MARCH WHEN I SPOKE TO JORDAN DAVIS & WHAT HE SAID WHAT WAS INCLUDED IN THE PROGRAM AND WHAT MY 
$5595 WAS PAYING FOR STILL HAVEN'T RECEIVED THAT EITHER I WOULD NOT PAY THAT MUCH MONEY FOR COACHING 
WHEN I CAN FIGURE ALL THAT ALL OUT ON MY OWN, THE PROGRAM IS A SCAM &THEY LIE AND SAY ANYTHING TO GET 
YOU TO SAY YES THEY EVEN ASKED TO ME WRITE A GOOD TESTIMONY ABOUT THE PROGRAM BEFORE YOU ARE EVEN 
DONE WITH IT ITS ONE OF VERY FIRST ASSIGNMENTS YOU DO AS HOMEWORK HOW CAN YOU WRITE A TESTIMONY 
BEFORE YOU EVEN COMPLETE THE PROGRAM NICO WHO WAS MY COACH WAS VERY NICE BUT THE PROGRAM IN ALL IS 
NOT WORTH $5794 75 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received. cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted With your complaint will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney. but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities. the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a pnvate attorney I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

S I GNATURE



RECEIVED  
Send to State of Utah SEP 18 2014 Utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protectlon 
Attention Complaint Processor 

ndDepartment of Commerce Heber M Wells BUilding, 2 Floor 
DIVISION OF 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer pr'6W~ROTECTI~lt Lake City, UT 84114~6704 
(801) 530~01 I (801) 530~001 fax 
www.consumerprotectlon utah gov 

Consumer Complaint Form 
The DivIsion of Consumer Protection IS charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance accordmg 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to detenmne what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case 

~'} <. 
, >~, '> ~'\v 

Your~Name Home telephone number DaytIme or Work iel~phone 
  1 

Street Address 

 
State ZIP Code 

 1  
E-maIl Address 

 
A' h", , " ,? 12~~ ,~,'tqM'P!.AIr'J! ~GAINSI:, " ~// / ~ t:" ~" " *:1.t~, /'j " Name of BUSIness EntIty Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSImile 

E-Commerce Express LLC /8015613880 1 
Street Address 

Unknown 
CIty State ZIP Code 

1 /  
E-mail Address Web Address (URl) 


Info@ecommexpressnow com 1www ecommexpressnow com 

'~T8AN'$A~1tICrNfrNF0:RMATIONf"~ 'j ~ii', ~ .,~~J:;", '/ 
Amount of Transactron Date of Transaclton ' '~" M~thod of payme~t for transaction 

3385 00 102/18/2014 1Discover Card 
Old you enter Into a contract WIth the supplier (tncludlnq verbally, In wntlnq, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, qlve location and date 

NO DYES [{] ISent via email (Docusign) 
Was the product or seFVIce advertised? If yes, qlve location and date 

NO [{] YES D 1Telemarketing 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

Company needs to "Perform" services to a reasonable standard as Indicated by their telemarketing salesman 
Salesman was asked directly about sales potential and replied "You should earn our fee back In 2-3 Months" 
before any agreement was made with this company Salesman was also asked about ppe (Pay Per Click) ads, 
the company official replied "Its Included for Life" another unfair and deceptive remark 
A refund Id due If this company IS unable to perform website traffic to produce Immediate sales as indicated by 
their salesman 

~9fH:~~"IN~r;pRMA:nGN > ';{ ;1\" ',,, ~'I \,,' ,., 

Has this matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone  
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number  

NO DYES [{] IFTC 

www.consumerprotectlon


In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvIsion 

A telemarketer from E-Commerce Express began calling me In June 2013 with outrageous claims their company can provide an 
opportunity with a real earning potential I was never Interested In starting a website or any other Investment at the word of a 
telemarketer 

This company [E-Commerce Express] keeps calling me with their hustle and has given my contact information to other "Shell 
Companies" who offer work-at-home scams through unconscionable service contracts with outrageous fees This bUSiness model IS 
nothing short of a Ponzi Scam to defraud consumers through questionable bUSiness practices 
E-Commerce Express gave me the name of "Mickey Roberts" at BUSiness Development Center (800)757-7187 as one of their bUSiness 
partners I was also given the following names at E-Commerce Express as contacts Tim Greene, Richard Frye, Brad Roman, 
Telephone (801 )561-3880 

In February 2014, E-Commerce Express contacted me by telephone to sell a website marketrng package This company representative 
made statements to me over the telephone insisting their company set-up a webSite for me a few months ago This salesman also stated 
their company (E-Commerce Express) also set-up a LLC (Limited Liability Corporation) and Informed me they would get the corporation 
documents for me This IS the pOint where a/l my recent debt comes together linking other questionable bUSiness entities to E-Commerce 
Express 

I told the salesman at E-Commerce Express directly "The webSite IS worthless to me as the programming code IS defective because 
there are no -Meta Tags- listed as the descnptlon or keywords to allow It to be frsted on any search engine" The salesman replied "ThiS 
IS a good looking webSite and the niche IS a good one, you Just need to do some SEO Marketing to make It vIsible" I Informed thiS 
salesman I was not gOing to spend another $10,000 on a Virtual bUSiness and I was not Interested because thiS webSite has never made 
a sale" ThiS IS when the telemarketer became fleXible and indicated there was a smaller package available 

$3,385 was billed to my Discover card for SEO, PPC and some other stuff Indlcattng "Instant Targeted WebSite Traffic" The page title 
remained the "Domain Name" which Will not attract consumers or reflect the content available to purchase Web Stats Indicate there IS 
no traffic to thiS webSite I called the company In May 2014 and Informed Brad Roman their company has done nothing to thiS webSite 
because the page title was never changed to attract new customers Mr Roman made statements indicating their company did their Job 
and your complaint IS baseless Mr Roman stated "Your PPC budget IS exhausted and asked for $7,000 for additional marketing" ThiS IS 
outrageous consldenng thiS webSite has never made a sale and such an Investment IS unethical after the first marketing package was a 
failure from E-Commerce Express No PPC budget was ever dIscussed With me and E-Commerce Express has never proVided any 
Information Indicating there are any cfrcks on their proposed marketing, It appears to be fraudulent marketing 

ThiS Internet company also set-up a blog for Increased Internet VISIbIlity Its strange because It was set-up on Wordpress which IS a free 
service After hours of searching online for thiS blog, I gave up and located It With the URL provided by E-Commerce Express No One 
can find thiS blag and It has no value to direct traffic to thiS webSite Everything E-Commerce Express has done to market thiS webSite IS 
not In my best Interest The company keeps asking for more money when their company has never produced results other than creating 
a huge debt load and InSists It can be transferred to a corporate line of credit 

E-commerce Express has Informed me several times I need to get a Une of Credit under the llC set-up by their company to finance the 
bUSiness expenses ThiS IS nothing more than an attempt to give them unlimited resources for more fraudulent billing With their 
unconscionable contracts These telemarketers already demand all your credit card numbers to determine the cerllng of your credit line 
and their services are determined upon how much can be billed to one or all of a consumer s credit caras, not the service In question 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Materials submitted With your complaint Will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concermng my legal rights or responSibilities, the D,v,s,on 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATURE:____________ DATE:______ 
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Company: E-Commerce Express 

CONTINUED FROM COMPLAINT FORM 

Since E-Commerce Express started offering their bad advice, these are the charges incurred on 
my personal credit cards and one finance agreement with a predatory finance company in 
California. 

7/23113 $419.00 LLC Registration 
7/29113 $3,500.00 Billed to Discover 
8/29/13 $495.00 Credit Counseling 
10/30113 $2,995.00 Website 

$219.45 $19.95 Monthly Charge (11 months to date) 
2118114 $3,385.00 Marketing (SEO, PPC, Blog, Social Media 

Total charges in connection with E-Commerce Express: $11,013.45 

E-Commerce Express claims their services will make money working from home, nothing is 
further from the truth. The foregoing information indicates thIS company is based upon fraud and 
bankruptcy is anticipated due to unreasonable charges and these servIces have never made a 
dime in revenue in over a year. In addition, Ecommerce Express and Element Express (Both 
have the same NJ address and service terms) and charged my Discover card a few weeks ago. 
This company called me in April 2014 insistmg 1 had signed up for "Coaching" and I have no 
knowledge ofthis service and declined to allow this company to incur additional charges for this 
well known rip-off. 

http:11,013.45


lRECEWE» 

State of Utah ~~;:~~~isjOn of Consumer Protection MAR 1 9 Z013 Attention: Complaint Processor 
,Department of Commerce ,,' -, Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd Floor 
I DIHSDN Of J_6..Q East 300 South PO Box 146704 
iDivision of Consumer e~eatiro~oTECT1$tiItLakeCity. UT 84114-6704 

(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www.oonsumerprotection.utah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The DIvision ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
one number 

Has thiS matter been ~bmrtted to another government agency. an arbrtratlon service. or to an attorney? If yes. gMl name. address. and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed. 1nclude name of court. address. and case number. 

NO 0 YES I8l ,.-

OTHER INFO'RMATION  

http:www.oonsumerprotection.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space proVIded below. conCisely and completely descnbe your complaint. Induding what you have done to resolve the problem. 
Induding dates and names ofthose you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say 'see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complamts totaling more than ten pages should be maded to the DIVISion. 
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r &h'e.n • CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me Jegal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE 


I 
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MAR 26 201send to:

State 0 f Utah DIVISWl\i Oll:Utah Div~lon of C?flSUmE :)1''Otection 
CQNSI;;\" . . Attention. Complaint Pro, ~~\Or

Department of Comlmerce lER PROTE¥f~~. Wells eluiJding.; ~11=Joor1 J 

• • . .' 160 East 300 South, PO E )( 146704
DIVISiOn of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, U'f 84114 171)4 

(801) 530-6601 J (801) 531 ~,001 fax 
lMNW.consumerprctection. hh.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofCt l11sumer PrO'tcction is Clbargcd with enforcing con..'tUtner protection laws. We offer assistanf l (ll:;cord.ing 
to those laws; however, you sh.,uld not rely solely on the filing oftbis complaint to resolve your problem. Yc trlay ncOO 
to consult an atton'ey to detcrmjne what remedies may be available to you and any lItatute oflimitati(ln$ that r Jy apply to 
your case. 
~----------~'---~~~I_________________________________________i ~. 

CONSUMEi~ INFORMATION . . 
D:!me orWOI 

._~_:___= .___-.. .1-1____ 
Slme! Address 

City • State.. ~Code  

-__--.....____________.........---1 __--  

I ;C'OMPLAINT AGAINSTI \ 
Name 0( BUSiness EndlY Daytime telephone number Other Ielt:p!!onG 

EcommerceStreatAddroos SI;~PPOrt Gi-Oup r208403=O~1:~ I: .'....=...:___...-..!.__________-.L.__.........._..!-__-L.._____•  

r=~~~-----.---------------.....----------------------~.----1167 Iron Eagl e Drive 
City ·--.--------------·-------~~~te-----------·~~~~~o·~~~e---. 

Eagle := : !Idaho 18~?16 
E-maH Ad(i~ ___• __________r-w;:;e:::;::b~A::::;:dd:::.:;resa;:z..l.(U:::::.R.;;::LL..l___________• 

customerservice@ecomme.rcesupportgroup.cclm I : . :, '  
rRANSACTION'INFORMATION .  
AmOunt of TranS$¢ticn . _ DtIte of Tral1$8ctlon Method of ::cntfor tl'$n$8ctlon 

$4895 loct. 14, 2011 = ICredit ~d . 
D~:Oler~;~0 :rwith the 9U:pJ)et ClnSiudirl9 verbally, 11'\ writing. over the telephone, etc.)? If yes. slVl\ locatio" and dl'Jte. • .. ~ 

Was the pro~uct or smvtc ~ advertised? If yes, give location and data. 

NO la YES 0 .I ~ :: ,:: ~. 
How woold VOIJ like tlllleE YOUr c,omplainl tllsolwd? •.. • •.. 
I would like a refu Ild of the $4895 less $150 thclt they returned to me as per their agreEtment. 

~----~--_'------'----------------------------------~-----OTHER INFORMATION 
Has lhls matt0T' been soPt. lilted to another govemment agency. :;In arbitration servIce. or to at') attorney? Ifyo!;, gi\lEl name. arldl'l!>Ss. and tel 

numbal-. If a court action illlls boon filed ~!ldl.lde name of court, addre~, and case number.. •  

NO D YES ~ Iwww.ft~~PlaintasSjstalnt.gov&o >+:[4 ___ ... AIIOYJltI!ir;..~1>1.t ... tt 
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....S-U-M-M-A-R-Y:bF 'COMPLAINT ~;--. 
" II' 

In the space provided below, COnd8ely and completely describe your complaint, including what you have done to rB$OIve U I problem,  
Including dates and n nnes ofthose you have contacted. USe additional sheat(s) ONLY if neCEJsS.\lry (do not say "see attac Ed').  
Please limit faxed cor 'plaints to tet'! total pages or less, Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be maliN to the [ ~18ton. 


My wife and I accep~ j'and listened to a caH from a Jason Kilchrist (208-403-0119) from Ccomeroo Support Graul' (ESG) a jiiesu-~It'"":0(:-1 
my response to a mlsl ~dlng EHnall that Inferred !hat a dose relative, whom we respected, had referred them to u~. We latl •KlUnr;l that 
she had not done so, !lUI talher t\'Ie}' had used I'Ier name. Mr. Kllchtlst sold uS on the Idea of doing computer marl'.etlng ove nil 
Internet. He said that riwe followed the program lhat he had, Wit WOUld be able to make back our in\tSStnlent pfus in a malt. '::Il a few 
months, For $4895 'WI I :would leam I'D build a website fhat would return U$ $3000 to $5000 per month if we could devote 11} II hours ::I 
week at homtt on our lomputer. My wife and I are In our middle 70's and need a supplemental income to our sccim seeurit) We felt 
this WOUld work for Us. We also have a ministry work that takes me from 15 to 30 hrs/wk, for which there is no cornpeneatICI ,84) we felt 
this would fit our situallOO. He assured us that the $4895 INDI.Ild be an we would need to Invest to put our program into fi)ffec We 
accepted our proposal. 
Shortly thereafter, we ~ived a call from a Dan at Your Entity SoIutiQns telHng us that WQ needed to let them foml an LLC' r us, 
preferably in Delaware, 8eeause this type of thing was beyond my experience, we took hl$ word for It and agreed to pay $1 !O to do 
thlt; for us. At the lime. we thought tl'my were part of ESG and felt betrayed by Mr. KI1chrisl. because he had told UI~ that the 48'~ \NBS 
the total that we would need to pay to leam to b~ncf a website and get it on the web. After receiving several more r.ans from t"~~r 
companies wanfiPlg to ;efl us their !H~, which we dedine1d, we became quite susprclous as we had not told anyone whs lifl were 
doing. 
Mt. Kllchrdlstd handed us off to The Coaching Oepartment (stili don't know how Ihey ate connected to eSG). Mr. Brian Pier , UI our 
coach. rworked hard 1or seYGl'a1 months to learn and do what Mr. Pier told me to do to build and prepare our website. I we: £!'IIwred 
that I was doing good 1york and that we Should soon be making money. 'was told tt'lfs several times by various people asse klllMJ with 
Ihe program. It wasn't urrtil we were at fhe vary end of the pJ'Ogl'3m that I realized !he neat imposslbllity 0( ever getting our \A ,llsite to 
where anyone would aler see it By this time it was svmmere and Ihad to reduce the lime from 10-30 hrslwk to 1()"15, but I ~lelJ%ed 
there was no way we y~re going to get our websi1e to where It had to be to be seen. 
I am aware I made a p Irchase, I am aware I spoke to people at ,he company. and am obviously aware I was promised servi ~ s, which I 
did not recei'119 8$ they were promlsa-d. I am not disputing that I spoke to the coaching std. )am disputing this charge basE 'on not 
receivIng what I W<IS S( fd by this conlpany. 
ESG Simply did not del IVer What was promised, and the 3 day cancellation Is void due to breach of contract, as the campan) I,d not 
provide the services Pi Id for. THe 3 day cancellation policy Is legally mandatory for ESG to state in writing, not Opl:lonal and II rlIr;9 to 
alloW a "preview" of SEll vices or a te8S0l'labie time frame for honest cllet'!ts to cancel. They offere NO OTHER 0P110N to re ~ Iva a 
rafund for a massisve t mount of money like this. There is no way to evaluate the services paId for withIn 3 days. Nothing I'\. ) rmned in 
those 3 days-nQ coed ling sessions, no website, nothing to make a client establish whether they should stay or le3lve.  
We flIed a WI the edit card oompel'\Y, but they have denied our complaint.  
Sincerely, 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PMl51F NEel !l!:_~;.;.Y_.. 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED to YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. c~ontractl 
warranties, bills reneived, canr::elIed Checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.), DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. MatE Irlala submitted with your comph3int will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this camp!:: ijnt, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection Is not my private attome ,but 
represents the pub ilc in enforcing raws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful pra( lrlE~s. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responSibilities, the Divisi J\ 

cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attomey. I hereby give my consent: to the ( s.closure 
of the contents of tilis oomplah,t. The above complaint Is true and accurate to the best of my ~cnowled ~l iand 
belief. 

SIGNAT  
 ....-
03/26/2013 TUE 10eOS [JOB NO. 8857] ~003 
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'3nd to 
~ lh D,V,SIon of Consumer Protection State, :Jf Utah Attention Complaint Processor 

ndDepartment of Conlmerce FEB I 2 2013 Heber M Wells Building, 2 Floor 
160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Prote~mONOF Salt Lake CIty, UT 84114-6704 
CONSUMERPROTECyW"QJ) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
· t F ~ consumerprotectlon utah gov Consumer Comp aln I orm 

The DIvIsion of Consumer Protection IS charged with enforcmg consumer protectIOn laws We offer assistance accordmg 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the filmg of thIs complamt to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detennme what remedies may be avallable to you and any statute of limitatIOns that may apply to 
your case 

co 
Home number 

for transaction 

people out of their money. 

an arbitratIOn service. or to an attorney? If yes. give name, address, and telephone 



SUMMARY OF COMPl "NT  
In the space provided below, concisely and completely describe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem.  
mcludlng dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached")  
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvIsion  
I am wnnng lOIS lener 10 COmp,alrl aDoUI a company calleanome InCome I filS company nas also Deen relerreu 10 as vllCKS 10 vasn  

I clicked through on an ad and was enticed to buy one of their packages They claimed that you could make money on placing 
links and getting people to click on those links Little did I know that It was Just another affiliate marketing scheme After a couple hours 
searchmg through their site, It was apparent that most of their mformatlon could be found free on the Internet It's a lot harder to than 
Just placmg links somewhere, someone clicks, and you make money It didn't take long for another advertisement to pop up to upgrade 
the package I had bought For another $97, they would bUild a website With customized key words 

After received thiS website, at first I was extremely Impressed It took me a couple of weeks to realize that the website was 
created on wordpress com, was not unique, and would never search well In the search engmes The next step sent me over to 
"Brain host" to host my site My Information was now In their system, which meant many phone calls from different companies all related 
to each other trymg to get more money out of me What people don't realize IS that thiS first ad click can lead to a spiraling of debt and 
scammlng as these people are tramed to be very convmclng and to "not take no for an answer" 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCLIMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e contracts, 
warranties, bIlls received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVision of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a pnvate attorney I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATURE:
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DOC1JSlgn EnvalopB 10' 286555F4-49A0-4012·BE66-SACCDB735FE6 

ENROLLMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS ENROLLMENT AG BETWEEN ECOMMERCE SUPPORT ("WE" OR 
"ECOMMERCE") AND ("YOU") AND IS DATED 12/01/2011. 

BECAUSE YOU HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED INTO OUR PROGRAM, YOU ACKNOWLEDGE 
THE FOLLOWING: 

• 	 TO THE BEST OF YOUR KNOWLEDGE, THERE ARE NO CIRCUMSTANCES THAT 
WOULD INHIBIT OR PREVENT YOU FROM PARTICIPATING IN THIS .. 
PROGRAM. 

• 	 YOU UNDERSTAND THE FINANCIAL COMMITMENT YOU ARE MAKING 
TODAY BY ENTERING INTO THIS ENROLLMENT AGREEMENT AND CONFIRM 
THOSE OBLIGATIONS. 

PLEASE VERIFY THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION WE HAVE ON FILE FOR YOU IS 
ACCURATE: 

NAME:  

ADDRESS: 

PHONE:

EMAIL: 

14: 50 [JOB NO. 750S] la/002 



5 04:32 PM PAGE. 3/ 

DocuSlgn Envelope ID 2B5555F4-49A0-4012-SE66-bACCD8735FE6 

IF YOU HAVE ANY GENERAL QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT OUR CUSTOMER CARE 
DEPARTMENT AT 208-938-2851. EMAil cus!omercare@ecommercesupportgroup.com 

BY SIGNING BELOW, YOU AGREE TO THIS ENTIRE ENROLLMENT AGREEMENT AND 
REPRESENT THAT IT HAS BEEN ORAllY READ TO YOU IN ITS ENTIRETY. NOTE 
THAT YOUR DIGITAL SIGNATURE IS EQUIVALENT TO A HAND WRITTEN SIGNATURE 
(AS PROVIDED IN THE FEDERAL E-SIGN ACT). 

r 
14: 50 [JOB NO. 750S] lZlo 03 
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OOCUSI!)O Envelope 10. 266555F4-49AO-401Z-BES6-6ACC08735FE6 

PRODUCTS INCLUDED 

YOUR ENROLLMENT INTO THE PROGRAM INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING ITEMS: 

9 WEEKS OF PROACTIVE COACHING 

6 MONTHS REACTIVE COACHING 

WEB BUILDER. 
RESEARCH SOFTWARE  

ACCOUNTING MENTOR  

DROP SHIPPING  

PAYMENT TERMS 

YOU AGREE TO PAY ECOMMERCE ACCORDING TO THE INFORMATION OUTLINED 
UNDER THIS SECTION TITLED "PAYMENT TERMS", YOUR PAYMENT TO 
ECOMMERCE TODAY WilL BE MADE AS FOLLOWS; 

CARD NUMBER: 

EXPIRATION:   

CCV  

AMOUNT; $6995.00 

ELECTRONICSIGNATURE_+-r-"-~~-=:::=,,s-

j 
14150 [JOB NO. 75081 1jlJ004 
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DocuSlgn Envelope 10 286555F449AD-4012·BE66-6ACCD8735FE6 

RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES  

THIS ENROLLMENT AGREEMENT IS GOVERNED BY THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO. YOU FURTHER AGREE THAT ANY LEGAL DISPUTES REGARDING THIS 
AGREEMENT SHALL BE BROUGHT AND HEARD IN THE FOURTH DISTRICT COURT, 
ADA COUNTY, IDAHO. YOU AGREE THAT YOUR DIGITAL SIGNATURE IS 
EQUIVALENT TO A HAND WRITTEN SIGNATURE AS PROVIDED IN THE FEDERAL E-
SIGN ACT. 

YOU UNDERSTAND AND AGREE THAT THE VALUE YOU Will DERIVE FROM OUR 
PRODUCTS AND/OR SERVICES WILL BE IN DIRECT PROPORTION TO THE LEVEL OF 
EFFORT YOU PUT FORTH. WE HAVE NOT, CANNOT, AND WILL NOT MAKE ANY 
GUARANTEE OF SUCCESS WHETHER EXPLICIT OR IMPLIED. 

WE DO OFFER A GUARANTEE OF SERVICE. BY THE END OF YOUR TRAINING 
PROGRAM, IF YOU HAVE NOT RECOVERED YOUR INITIAL EXPENSE, WE WILL RE-
START PROACTIVE TRAINING SESSIONS, AT NO ADDED EXPENSE, UNTil 

BECAUSE YOU ARE PURCHASING COPY·WRITTEN EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS 

THAT CONTAIN PROPRIETARY INFORMATION THAT CAN EASilY BE COPIED, WE 
DO NOT ALLOW REFUNDS FOR ANY REASON. 

14: 50 [JOB NO. 7508] ~005 



APR 22 201:th -Send totateo ta I l; DIVISION OJ<' Utah DIvISion of Consumer Protection S f U OlVSUMER PRO ntlon Complaint Processor 
ndDepartment of Commerce M. Wells Bulldmg, 2 Floor 

160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City. UT 84114·6704 

(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www consumerprotectlon utah gov 

Consumer Complaint Form 
The DIVISJOD of Consumer Protection IS cllarged with enforcing consumer protection Jaws. We offer asSIstance accordIng 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of thlS complamt to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limItatlOns that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

 /   
Street Address 

 
City Stale ZIP Code 

 I  1
E-mail Address 

 
COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

eCommerce Supportrrhe Coaching Dept 1801/770/1389 1 
Street Address 

770 E. Main, Suite 337 
City State ZIP Code 

Lehi I"~ 184043 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

customercare@ecommercesupportgroup.com 1 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transacbon Date of Transaction Method of payment for transachon 

9895.00 18/212012 ICredit Card 
Old you enter Into a contract WIth the SUpplier (including verbally, In wntlng, over the telephone etc.)? If yes, Qlwlocatton and date 

NoD YES 0 Iby email on 8/2/2012 
Was the product or S8l'VlOO advemsed? If yes, give IoGabon and date. 

No0 YES 0 I 
How would yOU hke to see your complaint resolved? 

Full Refund - $9895.00 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbltrabon service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court achon has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 

NO~ YES 0 I 



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
I1lcludmg dates and names of those you have contacted. Use addlvonal sheet/s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Please bmit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DiVISion. 
1. I was told that there was a high expectation of Income within 3-6 months. This was totally unrealistiC 
2 I was asked how much I wanted to be eamlng In 3 6 12 Months I told them $3000 In 2 months, $6000 In 6 months, $8000 In 12 
months and was told that thiS was a resonabl e monthly expectation I now know that no one IS eamlng that much 
3 I was told the program costs would pay for themselves In 6 months or less. 
4. I was given no speaflCS of the program until after I JOIned, I did not know it would Involve the deSign and marketing of a webSite until 
well Into the 2nd month of the program, after JOIning and making several additlona/lnvestments Into other programs, even though I was 
ongrnaHy told /:hat the Imtlal Investment was "all that was ever needed, we'" do the rest". 
5 After 6 months, the websrte was "built" by ApplybUilder, but I sbll don't know enough to do any addlbonal marketlng /Iaterfound It that 
It was a poor deSIgn, JUst a filled-In template, and baSically worthless, full of errors 
6 I was told that the marketing package could take the webstle to the first page of Google In 6 months. ThiS Isn't even close. I don't 
reatly know what the marketing ever did 
7 I did not know that / Would be responsible for chOOSing a "niche", and for finding drop shippers I did not even know what those were 
for the first few months i 

8. The marketing package was not tn the onglnaly agreement, but needed to be purchased separately It claimed to be able to proVide 
many products and drop Shippen;. In reahty, there were lists of thmgs that, for the most part. were not usable. Only a few dropshtppen; 
were prOVided and most of them did not accept new accounts to Join, I had no more funds to invesl 
9 The weekdy ·coachlng" sessions were mostly expalnatlons of how I needed to find a niche and choose a product to sell. ThiS was 
very difficult for me and / constantly "complained" that I had no expertlse In thiS area and I thought I had purchased a program that would 
proVide thiS for me (as was originally told me) Mostly, I was given some websltes to reae thru with liSts of products, Which was very little 
help 
10 The weekly coaching sessions lasted about 30 minutes, and mostly were questions and answers. I asked questions, but the answers 
were mostly Just challenges to do my own research. There were some websltes With explanations, but I did not understand most of what 
Jwas reading. 

I have requested a refund on the phone and by email but was declined 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted With your complamt will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiVISion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complamt is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: DATE: 1f'[('I, )dO(3)  



Send to 
Utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection State of Utah Attention Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells BUilding, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 
160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
www consumerprotectlon utah.gov 

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER ilNFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

   
Street Address 

 
City State ZIP Code 

 I  I  
E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or facsimile 

GLOBAL MENTORS LLC 1855-258-8981 I 
Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

I I 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

Support@globalmentorsinc.com I http://globalmentorsinc.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

299.00 19/27/2013 1 
Did you enter Into a contract With the supplier (lncludlnQ verbally, In wntlnQ, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, give location and date 

NO [Z] YES D I 
Was the product or selVlce advertised? If yes, give location and date 

NO [Z] YESD I 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attomey? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 

NoD YES D I 

http:utah.gov


--------------------

In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVIsion 

Yes, US ATTORNEY GENERALS OFFICE, CASE # PIU' 547571 & 54929, phone# 8009525225 The reason being to PIU'S, IS 
because thiS IS who I did the onglnal contract with and the people that took the funds and want return, are not people that I did business 
with and I canceled my contract back In, May, In speaking with, Shayla Welsch @ 801 770131 and my contract IS with, Duvera 
Financial & Palomar Associates were the ones contacting me for payment and I ftled a complaint and they responded with a letter, 
stattng they did not take my funds and they sent a letter u can get from case of the, US ATTORNEY GENERAL OFFICE, In, 
Sacramento, CA After, speaking with, Richard Victor, @ Duvera Financial In the billing dept he Informed me It was not them that took 
the money and after 3 different phone #'s and finally, yesterday, 11/1212013, I got a call from some corporate office fro a gentlemen who 
did not give a name and Just said "Ms Roberts, your funds are nonrefundable, and hung up So now, I am filing, In the appropnate state, 
because I don't know these people and I did not sign a contract with them or even do bUSiness with them Part of a International 
company called YES INTERNATIONAL AND that name IS also on the contract as the company for the name of the bUSiness that I never 
heard of until thiS You have to read the response from, Duvera Financial Stattng they are not the ones that took the money and YES 
INTERNATIONL IS on the contract but sense It was cancelled they did go ahead and put that I don't owe them anything and these 
people that got the money I have not ever dealt With them until now 
I don't have a copy of contract because everything was VOided and I did not think about It anymore until 09/27/2013, when they took the 
money and I filed a complaint With bank and sent them the paperwork and they stili want return to my card and how the!{ got that Info I 
dont know because I did bUSiness With another company all together, apart from them 

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted With your complaint Will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DIVision 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

TE:SIGNATURE: 



DCEMD 


MAY 07 2013 
DIVISION OF 

STATE OF KANSAS CONSUMER PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

CONSUMER PROTECTION AND ANTITRUST DIVISION 
DEREK SCHMIDT MEMORIAL HALL 

AnORNEY GENERAL 120 SW 10TH AVE, 2ND FLOOR 

May 1,2013 TOPEKA, KS 66612·1597 
(785) 296·3751. FAX (785) 291-3699 
TOLL FREE IN KANSAS (800) 432·2310 

WWWKSAGORG 

Utah Attorney General's Office 
Consumer Protection Division 
160 East 300 South Box 146704 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

RE: 	 Supplier: eCommerce Support 
Our File No: CP-13-000906 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Enclosed you will find information received by this office which may be more appropriately 
addressed by your agency. We have closed our file. 

The consumer has been notified by courtesy copy of this letter that any future correspondence 
should be directed to your office. Any assistance you can provide is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

~ti~W 

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 
DEREK SCHMIDT 

Consumer Protection! Antitrust Division 

Enclosure 

cc: 	



Dear STATE OF IDAHO 

Business 1l):154487; Log ID:214021 

In ecom's closing the stated that I got what I paid for. Alii have received 
was a bunch of lies. Every person that I talked to from the first to the 
second to the third which was Adam told me that I would be making 
thousands of dollars in a couple of months not to worry about the 
credit card expense I was occurring. I spent one month learning how to 
sell on eBay. I spent all the money to learn that no way. I told them that 
I couldn't work with computers well did they tell me that I would be 
designing my own web page. Yes they coach you but come on my page 
looks so bad that's why I have had at least 25 different companies call 
me to help me out with it. 

They have a cancellation policy but after 72 hours you donJt do 
anything to even know what you're getting. That's exactly why after 
one month of eBay training I ask to get out because I knew that I had 
been lied to. No income like they said and knew that it was going to be 
a long time before that was going to happen. That's like saying if the TV 
when you leave Wal-Mart don't work no refund you left the store. The 
coaches treat you like your stupid on the phone. So that's real 
encouraging. 

Finally I would like to say that yes I haven't been talking to anyone 
there because I don't want them to say well your 6 months into this 
and have gotten this far you can't get out. Well you have done nothing 
for me as far as income goes and that was the sales pitch that got me 
started. So how can you say that I have gotten what I paid for? You 
honestly can feel that you have given my $11,000.00 for the services? 
No you haven't at all. If you're in business to scam people yes you have 

http:11,000.00


then. Adam told me but sure it wasn't recorded that we have to say 
there is no guarantee but you will be making thousands in a month. So 
how can you not say that I am due some type of a refund? I have 
nothing after spending $11,000.00. To get what I really need according 
to them will take about $15,000.00 more. I know they said to you that 
they are willing to help me, but would you want to deal with this mess, 
of lies, really put yourself in my shoes what would you be thinking right 
now? 

Sincerely, 

 

http:15,000.00
http:11,000.00


They vOided there contact with me smce they haven't yet to complete a web site like they told me on 
the phone. I was told on the sale of this business investment that it would pay for its self in the first 
three months. It wasn't explained to me that I would have to do all the work on the site by myself. I am 
not a web designer so that's why I purchased this program. Also they keep telling me that I signed the 
contract about the refund policy. Well after 72 hours we had done nothing so how am I to know 
whether I am gOing to be satisfied. I am now after more than 6 months of no web site and no income 
started this dispute with them. 

I purchased thiS on line business coaching program on 5/22/2012 over the phone. 

I spoke with a Justin first about the business and then he referred me to Adam. Justin told me that it 
• wouldn't cost much to get Into the business of internet sales and web bUilding. 

Then the next man I spoke with was Adam on 5/17/2012. He told me all about the business and that it 
would pay for its self and that I would have money coming in after one month not to worry about the 
credit card bills the business will pay for its self. First month$1000.00 2nd month $2500.00 3rd month 
$5000.00 4th month $5000.00 and will go up from there. That all the people who work for them and 
many of their customers are making 6 digit numbers in internet sales. 

I just feel like I was lied to on the first phone call from them about this business, with the amounts of 
money you Will make. Then I was lied to by a second man. All the money figures are not even close to 
achievable with the plan I was on that's for sure. I ask to get out of this company more than once right 
from the beginning and was always sent on a different plan that went nowhere. 

So now after over 8 months and all the money spent I still have nothing to show for it. So how can you 
tell me that this is a good business to spend money With to try and start your own business? 

http:month$1000.00


~ 

"· -~ ~endtoState of Utah Ap Utah DiVIsion of Consumer Protection 'R 08 20 Attention: Complaint Processor 
ndDepartment of Commp-f...ce DllrJ; 13 Heber M. Wells BUIlding, 2 Floor 

"'C~N~~~NO 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer PrOleCfJQJlb:~ Salt Lake CIty. UT 84114-6704 

'-.(IO~01) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
· t F www consumerprotectlon.utah.gov

Consumer Comp aln ormI 
The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance accordmg 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number DaytIme or Work telephone 

 .   
Street Address 

 
City State ZtpCode 

   
E-maIl Address 

 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSIness Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSImIle 

The Coaching Department.lncome SoIutlons,Supplier Source, eVertex Solutions. LLC 1 866-496-1166 I 
Street Address 

1411 W. Business Park Drive, Suite 101 Orem, UT 84058 
City State ZIP Code 

Orem IUT 184058 
E-maJi Address Web Address (URL) 

support@icoachmail.com Ithecoachingdepartment.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of TransactIOn Method of payment for transaction 

$5400,$1000,$4000 111/14/11, 12/07/11, 1109112 1 MasterCard,  
Old you enter Into a contract WIth the supplier (Including verballv. In wntmg, over the telephone, etc.)? If yes, give locatIon and date. 

NoD YES [Z] 111/14/11--copy of the contract will be forwarded 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give location and date. 

NoD YES D 1 Probably on the internet but I was contacted by phone 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I would like a refound for the $10,400.00 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbitration service, or to an attomey? If yes, gIVe name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court. address, and case number 

NoD YES [Z]' 1 Consumers Protection Agency, Washington&Utah,Attomey General in Ohio 

http:consumerprotectlon.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely describe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DiviSion. 

On 11/14/2011 I had a phone Interview with Bruce Gott regarding a coaching program through The Coaching Department I had 
purchased some products from Anthony Momson's group and was in the process of retuming them because It became obVIOUS to me 
that I needed a coaching program to succeed with any Intemet Business I was under the Impression that I was sigmng up With a 
coaching program that was provided by the Morrison Group and I mentioned that to Mr Gott numerous times and he never clarified or 
countered my thinking leading me to think that the coaching program offered me onginated with the Momson Group. After meeting With 
my coach It became obVIOUS to me that The Coaching Department was a separate entity and not affiliated With the Momson Group. This 
was the first example of deceit It was not until I went through the contract that the name Income Solutions surfaced In place of The 
Coaching Department I was also advised that the usual price for my package was $10,000 and that they would underwrite $4,560 
which IS how assessed fee of $5440 onginated 
Mr Gott told me that my coach would teach me how to create multiple streams of Income, would help me leam and employ market 
analysis and market research so I would know what to sellon eBay and that an eBay Research tool would be prOVided. I never received 
the eBay Research tool and the only thing my coach suggested was to find something around the house that I wanted to get nd of and 
sell It on eBay to get establIShed and to work toward getting a good customer satisfaction rating The coach never speCified how to do 
that and Just referenced some course webinars that I could go through Mr Gott mentioned that my coach would address in detail 
product sourcing or drop-shipping. Instead of gOing over all the details of drop-shipping Income Solutions had a Brandon Smith contact 
me and he presented Supplier Source to me. He contacted me in late December of 2011 and qUizzed me about what type of 
Involvement I wanted to have with products and basically walked me into the Supplier Source program by getting me to say that I did not 
want an inventory of products and did not want to be involved With shipping products, which is true, and therefore I needed the Supplier 
Source program He told me that most students purchased thiS program and liked it because it was "a one stop shOPPing center for 
products" for the website." He left me With the impression that this source was a drop-shipper and was the best source for website 
products. He also knew my financial situation and agreed to an imtial $1000.00 payment followed by the $4000 00 remainder in the 
upcoming year I found out In January of 2012, after the $4000.00 charge was made to my bankcard, that Supplier Source was not a 
drop-shipper but was nothing more than a glorified search company, meaning they looked up products that I may wish to sell and then 
advised whICh drop-shipper offered the product. I advised Glenn, my coach, that thiS provider had been misrepresented to me, that I dId 
not want the service and never would have authonzed the charge had the program honestly been presented to me and I certainly would 
not pay anyone $5000 00 for a search function I could do myself. I was under the ImpreSSIon that Glenn and Brandon would enact a 
refund which has not transpired 
Mr Gott told me that a complete webSIte would be created for me. As It turned out I received a skeleton webSite that I needed to fimsh. I 
had to correct some of the web designers mistakes and still have areas that are not fully functional. Mr Gott indicated that my coach 
would be very active With me with SEa and that assistance would be given to help me rank In the top 5 and that my coach would help 
With the proper selection of keywords Help with getting me ranked and choosing appropriate keywords dId not take place. I am on my 
4th revision and because the coaching department has not updated their webinars and taken into account the Panda, Penguin and other 
Google changes it will be Impossible to rank even on the 5th page 
When I asked Mr Gott about "hands on coaching" he advised that the coach would be very active with me and my webSite The truth of 
the matter was that I was referred to outdated webinars and once my 5-30 minute coaching sessions were used up I was restricted to 
monthly contact with my coach. The contract speCifies that I was to receive 5 weeks of coaching and conversation with Mr Gott did not 
specify that I was restncted to 5 half hour sessions My coach adVised me to make use of phone contact with their Support Department 
With any questions/concerns that I had I did make use of thiS service and after about 3 weeks that process ended and I was adVised 
that I now had to send my coach specific questions by way of email and he would respond to my questions. The answers to my 
questions could take days and even up to one week 

See second page 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DiviSion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATUR~:____________ DATE:______ 



Mr Gott indicated that my coach would help me put together a marketing plan for my website but my 
coach only referred me to the Marketing weblnars. When I presented my frustrations to my coach and 
asked to suspend the hosting until I had a fully functional website I was advised that that was not 
possible. Despite numerous emails Indicating the problem areas with site no attempts were made to 
correct the mistakes, As of December the hosting becomes my responsibility and I essentially have a 
dead website I have had additional contact With the Coaching Department and they agreed If I paid in 
advance for hosting for 3 months they would reimburse me; hover the coach made it very clear that he 
would be available for only 30 minutes once a month which means It will take forever and a day to 
complete the site and I Will be at the same place I was last summer. That is not my read of the contract 
and what was verbally expressed to me by Mr Gott 

Mr Gott had me specify what type of income I was hoping for and when I indicated $100,000 Within a 
year's time he said that he felt that was "doable" and he asked me to send him a Commitment Letter 
that specified my hoped for income along with my strengths and weakness leading me to believe that 
the coaching department would help me accomplish that. (You are in receipt of a copy of that letter.) 

In summary, I was promised extensive hands on coaching which was not delivered. I never received an 
eBay research tool and was not coached on how to make use of eBay. SE~ and Marketing were not 
provided as 1was referred to outdated weblnars. My webSite was only partially created and remains 
non functional up to the present and only my ongoing efforts may resolve those problems. The Supplier 
Source business was misrepresented to me and no efforts have been made to cancel it. 



-C!~ 
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I had The Coaching Department contacted me after I received an email from a COlV8U~::tlOlVOJ? 
friend. They sold me on the promise of working from home 10 to 15 hours per week and P~O'll'cnt 
making between $4,000 and $6,000. I am totally blind and I informed the company of that issue 
They assured me they could work with me and had worked with blind individuals before. The 
sells individual assured me they would be there through out the entire process and would assist 
me in anyway possible. Of course, I was not assigned to meet with my coach until after the 3 
day refund period was over. How could I have known if the coaching was going to be worth the 
money? My first few coaching sessions were basic overviews of the program and then how t sell 
on Ebay to make money fast. They had me set up an Ebay account and purchase products in 
order to obtain seller's reviews in order to get my Ebay score high enough for customers to 
purchase from me. That did not go well. Sometime between purchasing my coaching and 
obtaining my Ebay ranking I received an email from DOBA. I signed up for their drop shipping 
program which cost me $500.00. I then tried to use OPA's software to drop ship on Ebay. That 
did not work. I could never get anything to list properly. My coach eventually gave up on the 
Ebay idea and told me we were going to dedicate our time and energy to the website. My 
website was another dIsaster. I had to not only buy a webSite but was told to purchase a 
domain name through someone seperate. It took at least a months to complete instead of the 
week I was promised. I had the website reviewed and discovered it did not meet industry 
standards. There are 145 errors, and is not functional. Through out the coaching my coach 
missed several appOintments. There was a span of three weeks in arrow that he missed and 
never contacted me to reschedule. Once I contacted him regarding hIS absence, he came up 
with some excuse and we resumed. I probably missed 1/3 of my scheduled appointments. Every 
time I questioned my coach regarding status of anything, he just tole me to be patient and 
things were going according to schedule. The coaching I did receive were basically a Google 
search. As a matter of fact, I had to use Google Analytics to search for good products to sell. My 
original contract included access to drop shippers. After a few week in the program, I was told I 
had to purchase another $2,000 package through (my suppliers source) which would give me 
access to thousands of drop shippers and their software would only return hits that were the 
best fit. The results were only supposed to take 3 days. I still had to go through and evaluate 
each company individually. I thought that is what the software did? Basically, the software 
obtained the exact same information as a Google search. I had to set up the account with the 
supplier. There was no discount for having a relationship with the vendor. Basically all the worK 
was done by me. DUring the sells phone calls, I was often asked how much money I could spend 
on my credit cards. I was also told I needed a business card. I am sure this is so they could have 
access t more money Finally, The Coaching Department gave my phone number to their sister 
companies who sold me additional, as well as, the same products as the coachrng Department. 
Each time they all assured me I did not already have the product in question and would need it 
in order to succeed against these big boys. Everything is a mess and they will not even return 
my calls!! Please help!! Contact me at  Thanks 

1  
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CONSUMER PROTECTION

April 14,2014 

Utah DIvision of Consumer Protection 
A TT' Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd Floor 
160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

RE: 	 Two Complaints Involving Online 
Work-at-Home Opportunities 

Dear ComplaInt Processor: 

Enclosed please find two complaints that I am filing for possible scamming in the work-at-home
opportunity field. I am writing this cover letter to give you a background ofthe situation, as it is very 
involved. 

After talkIng with Mr. Alan Watson, I have attempted to separate these complaints based upon the 
"name" that is on my credit card statements for the expenses. The companies involved have several 
different names, including ecommerce, The Coaching Department, Supplier Source, My Supplier 
Source, Advanced Learning Systems, and Apply Knowledge Only two "names" came up on my 
credit card statements, so I filed the complaints under those names There is also a third company 
Involved, based in FlOrIda, and I am filing a complaInt with the Flonda Attorney General about it 
(Small Business Success). 

In September, 2012, I was looking for work -at-home opportumties online, as my husband and I have 
our own business and I work from home already. We are payIng for two college educations at this 
time and I was looking for a way to make some money, while being able to stay at home and work 
on our other business. I found a "kit" I could purchase to get started and I bought it. I was later 
contacted by a person (please see ComplaInt 1) who told us about the training I would receive and 
how I could make thousands of dollars a month by workIng about 15 hours per week with my own 
webSIte He told us that this would be a great way to get that needed extra money for college, 
vacations, or even retirement. My husband and I JOIned for $8,500 00, but as the months progressed, 
I was contacted by many, many dIfferent indi viduals offerIng dIfferent "required" services In wanted 
to be successful and these services cost more and more money. First, It was money for training, then 
it was money for the building of the website, then money for dropshippers, money for social media 
such as Facebook, Twitter, and Hootsuite, and money for search engine optimization so that my 
website would be found on the first two pages of Google 
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We would never have gotten involved with thiS if we had known all the costs up front, which no one 
told us about I feel that they knew if all the expenses had been explained to us, or to anyone, at the 
first meeting, no one would Jom. I know we would not have done so. Once I was so far mvolved 
with tIme and money spent, it was difficult to say "no", since, "this one more thing" IS apparently 
all 1 "needed" to be successful Both my husband and 1 were on the phone when we were told, "I 
have never heard of anybody who followed our directIOns, who didn't make money" 

As time passed, I did get the website, but I have not made one sale I have called my coach several 
times He simply tells me to "keep going as I am" and to "sell things on ebay until [my] site starts 
to work" Eleven months with no sales and no visitors to the site appear to me that it is not gomg 
to work no matter how long I "keep going" I did not pay nearly $40,000.00 to sell on ebay I 
already knew how to do that 

We were also told to put the InItial mvestments on no-interest cards for SIX months to a year. 
According to the advice we received, by the time the money was due and payable, I would have 
made enough money from my website to pay offthe cards. I dId get the no-interest cards, but smce 
no money has come from the website for the entlre eleven months it has been up and workmg, my 
husband and I were forced to take out a mortgage on our home (whIch we had owned outrIght) to 
payoff the cards before the interest kicked in We now have a 30-year mortgage of $50000 per 
month on top of our other expenses, wIth no sales, and no visitors to the site at all 

We defimtely feel that we have been scammed and that thIS "scheme" was never supposed to have 
worked. I have enclosed a copy ofa complaint that I found on the mternet from the Utah Consumer 
Advocate regarding these same companies wIth my Complamt 2 There are many more complamts 
about these companies on the internet 

I would very much appreciate any restitution that I may be able to receIve and/or get these people 
out ofbusiness so that others are not sucked in to theIr vicious scheme. Thank you for your attentIon 
in this matter Please feel free to contact me if you should have any questIOns 

Smcerely, 

Encs. 

http:40,000.00
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n send~RECEIVE Utah vIsion of Consumer ProtectionState of Utahr 

.Attentl n Complaint Processor 
Department of Commerce APR 14 Zot\;eber M Wells BUilding, 2

nd 
Floor 

160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Protecti~s10NOF Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

NSUMER PROTE~- 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax · COt F wwwconsumerprotectlonutahgovConsumer Comp aln ormI 
The DIVIsion of Consumer Protection IS charged with enforcmg consumer protectlon laws We offer assistance accordmg 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the filmg of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedies may be aVailable to you and any statute of limitatIOns that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name 

 
Street Address 

 
City 

 
E-mail Address 

 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business Entity 

MYMENTOR (ecommerce) 
Street Address 

Home telephone number 

 

State 

 

Daytime telephone number 

1 866-850-4871 

Daytime or Work telephone 

 
. 

ZIP Code 

Other telephone or facsimile 

1208-473-2348 

~ 
Unknown 
E-mail Address 

State 

1 UT 
Web Address (URL) 

ZIP Code 

1 Unknown 

customercare@ecommercesupportgroup.c~m Unknown 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transacllon 

$8,500.00 I 10/23/12 Visa1 
Old you enter Int~~,er (Including verbally. In wnllng. over the telephone, etc)? If yes, !lIve location and date 

NO 0 YE 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, !lIve locallon and date 

NO []I YES 0 1 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

would like my money returned. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 

Trade Commission Case Ref. # 51749982NO 0 YES ~ I Federal 

I 

http:8,500.00
mailto:customercare@ecommercesupportgroup.c~m


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely describe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 

This is a very involved and convoluted case involving a work-from
home business coaching "opportunity". I was contacted by numerous 
people and several different entities that, somehow, all seemed to be 
involved with each other. I have made two complaints for the two 
"names" listed on my credit card statements associated with the payments. 

I first searched for work-at-home opportunities online and paid for 
a "kit" and purchased it for $97.00 (Exhibit 1). Several days after 
that, I received a call from a Greg Lawrence (208}-938-8400) from 
ecommerce and my husband and I had a long conference call with him. 
He mentioned how much work per week it would take, how I would have a 
custom website, products to sell through a dropshipper, and marketing. 
I would also have a main coach who would walk me through, step-by-step, 
how to get all set up and know how to run my website (Exhibit 2 are 
notes taken during this conversation). He also requested that I write 
down everything he told me to when he was discussing the finances 
(please see the timeline on the second page of Exhibit 2). Mr. 
Lawrence informed us that, with an $8,500.00 start fee on Day 1, it 
would grow to $6,000.00 of earnings by the end of 90 days. He said I 
could easily make from $2,000.00 to $7,000.00 monthly, depending upon 
how much time I was willing to put into the website and that I wouln 
get all of my initial investment back within six months. He said that 
most people try to build and market websites on their own and they are 
not successful because they don't have the right training. with their 
training, all I had to do was to follow directions on what they told me 
to do. I asked him of some people never make any money at all. Be 
laughed and said, "I never heard of anyone who followed all directions 
who didn't make money." He informed my husband and me that if, at any 
time, I had questions or needed to speak to him, I could call him. As 
an aside, I tried to contact Mr. Lawrence about three weeks later since 
I had some questions about the various demands for money we were 
receiving, and the money we were spending for different "required" 

-please see next sheet

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted With your complamt Will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complamt, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public m enforcmg laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concernmg my legal rights or responSibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a pnvate attorney I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNA TURE :_ ___ DATE: /Jp-i I It 'Jv I 't  

http:7,000.00
http:2,000.00
http:6,000.00
http:8,500.00


 
April 14, 2014 
Complaint No. 1 
Page Two 

services, and I was told he "was no longer with the company." 

Mr. Lawrence also requested that I bnng my major credit cards to the next telephone 
conference, at which he asked me to tell him the amount of our credit limit on each card. My 
husband and I agreed to enroll and paid $8,500.00 wIth a Visa (ExhibIt 3). I signed the Enrollment 
Agreement, Exhibit 4). Please note that, while the credit card statement shows the payment to 
MYMENTOR, the Enrollment Agreement states under Payment Terms that "you agree to pay 
ecommerce accordmg to the mformation outlmed ..your payment to ecommerce today will be made 
as follows: .. $8,500.00" (empha.Hs added) The Enrollment Agreement also states that I will have 
training sessions "until you are 100% satisfied." We are not satisfied. When I discussed this with 
my coach on several occasions. he simply said to "keep going" and "lIst things through Sears or 
products from my home." Once again, I did not spend all that money to learn about ebay selling. 

That same day, I received an email from Ken Sonnenberg, President of Coachmg 
Department, welcoming me mto the Internet Coaching Program. I would be contacted by my main 
coach within a few days, Kns Deuring, kns{tl)applykLcom, (866) 850-4871 (Exhibit 5) 

" 

I went through about a month of trammg, mostly on how to sale on ebay (which I already 
knew) and how to "dropship" from companies such as Sears and Kmart to gIve me practIce at 
dealing with dropshippers and wholesalers, as that is what I would be doing to obtain products for 
my website. At thIS point, the dropshIpping he talked about involved finding an item online at Sears 
or Kmart that is on sale. You then lIst this Item for its onginal price under your name on your ebay 
Ifa person buys the Item, you then order it from the main seller, such as Sears. You then have Sears 
ship it to that person. You pay Sears the sale price, the buyer pays you the original price, and you 
keep the profit (the difference between the price you listed it for, and the Sears' price). I lIsted 
probably ten or twelve items thIS way and sold one. 

After all of the traming and all ofthe money expended (please see Complaint No.2), I have 
a workmg website, and have followed all mstructions. As of today, I have yet to sell one item and 
no one even visits the website Consequently, my husband and I are "out" about $40,000.00. I did 
receIve training, but It was of no use, as nothmg is working to help me make my money back 

http:40,000.00
http:empha.Hs
http:8,500.00
http:8,500.00


lR'Ec~rVEr~ Send to 

Stateof Utah Utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection 
SEP 27 ZOB Attention ComplaInt Processor 

Heber M Wells BUilding. 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce DIVISION O~: 160 East 300 South PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer 1e~_i.ofJJoTEcnQtSlt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
WNW consumerprotectlon.utah gov Consumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection Jaws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

   
Street Address 

 
City State ZIP Code 

  
E-maJl Address 

 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business Entity DaYtIme telephone number Other telephone or facsimile 

Global Education 1888-476-4557 1 
Street Address 

POBox 1637 
City State ZIP Code 

Palm Desert 1 California 192261 
E-maJi Address Web Address (URL) 

enrollment@globaleducation.com 1 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

5597.00 and 17,000.00 18/31/2012  Debit Card Credit Union 
Old you enter Into a contract With the supplier (Including verbally, In wntlnQ, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, give location and date 

NoD YES [{] 1 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give location and date 

NoD YES 0 1 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I would 100% of my money returned for services not rendered. 

·OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbitration service, or to an attomey? If yes, gIVe name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, mdude name of court, address, and case number 

NoD YES 0 1 

.; 



- ------------------------

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space prOVided below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complamt, Indudlng what you have done to resolve the problem, 
indudmg dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limIt faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISIon. 

Customer Info 

Company Info 
YE:S International 
770 E Main St STE 155 
Lehl, UT 84043 
888-476-4557 
Yourecommercesupport com 

ThiS IS a complaInt against YES International because they are the company who billed my credit card The merchant account on my 
credit card bIll says "Your Ecommerce 888-476-4557" I googled the telephone number and I saw links to yourecommercesupport com 
and YES International's BBB page On YES Intematlonal's BBB page, it listed yourecommercesupport com as ItS company webSite so 
we can conclude Your Ecommerce Support and YES International IS the same company These are the people who took my money The 
company that actually gave me services IS called The Coaching Department The name of my coach was Spencer Maughn YES 
Intematlonal and The CoachIng Department are both located In Utah. However the company I had a contract With IS called Global 
Education Inc and they have bUSiness licenses In California and Nevada Although, If you go to globaleducatloninc com you Will notice 
at the bottom of the screen It says "COPYRIGHT ©2013 EBUSINESS SOLUTIONS» Ebusiness Solutions' registered agent IS 
Sonnenberg Enterpnses ThiS seems like more than a COInCIdence consldenng Ken Sonnenberg IS the owner of The Coaching 
Department Anyways, Global Educabon did nothing for me except sell me over the phone My money went to a Utah company and r 
received some services from a Utah company I am wntlng thiS complaint to the Utah DIVISIOn of Consumer Protection because thiS IS 
where I was scammed 

I was first charged $5,597 on 8/20/2012 and then only nine days later on 8129/2012 I was charged $17,000 That IS almost $23,000 In 
nine days The contracts for these two charges are almost identical Here IS a list of what I was supposed to receIve on the $5,597 
contract 
• 8 proactIve coachIng sessIons weekly seSSIons, unlimIted phone & emaIl support 
• RemaIning time reactive coaching monthly seSSIOns, unlimited email support 
• eLearnlng Videos & Weblnar access 
• 10-15 LIVe weblnarslweek 
• Web bUilder tools $39 9 hosting/month (three months Included) 
• Dropshlppers access to 50k products 
• eBay research Software MyAuctlonTool com eBay Data Research Tool 
Here IS a list of what I was supposed to receive on the $17,000 contract 
• 12 weeks Proactive Coaching 
• Custom-built webSite constructton package 
• YESS Videos 
• Web builder tools 39 95 hosting/month 
• Dropshlppers access to 50k products 
• eBay research software 
• Accountmg software & courses 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted With your complaint will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DiviSion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the pubhc In enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: DATE: 9/23/2013 



Customer Info 

Judy Squires 


Company Info 
YES International 
770 E Main St STE 155 
Lehi, UT 84043 
888-476-4557 
Yourecommercesupport com 

This IS a complaint against YES International because they are the company who billed my credit card. 
The merchant account on my credit card bill says "Your Ecommerce 888-476-4557". I googled the 
telephone number and I saw links to yourecommercesupport.com and YES International's BBB page. On 
YES International's BBB page, it listed yourecommercesupport.com as its company website so we can 
conclude Your Ecommerce Support and YES International is the same company. These are the people 
who took my money. The company that actually gave me services is called The Coaching Department. 
The name of my coach was Spencer Maughn. YES International and The Coaching Department are both 
located in Utah. However the company I had a contract with is called Global Education Inc. and they 
have business licenses in California and Nevada. Although, if you go to globaleducationinc.com you Will 

notice at the bottom of the screen it says "COPYRIGHT ©2013 EBUSINESS SOLUTIONS." Ebusiness 
Solutions' registered agent is Sonnenberg Enterpnses. This seems like more than a coincidence 
considering Ken Sonnenberg is the owner of The Coaching Department. Anyways, Global Education did 
nothing for me except sell me over the phone. My money went to a Utah company and I received some 
services from a Utah company. I am writing thiS complaint to the Utah Division of Consumer Protection 
because this is where I was scammed. 

I was first charged $5,597 on 8/20/2012 and then only nine days later on 8/29/2012 I was charged 
$17,000. That is almost $23,000 In nine days. The contracts for these two charges are almost Identical. 
Here is a list of what I was supposed to receive on the $5,597 contract: 

• 8 proactive coaching sessions: weekly sessions, unlimited phone & email support 

• Remaimng time reactive coachmg: monthly seSSIons, unlimited email support 

• eLearning videos & Webinar access 

• 10-15 Live webinars/week 
• Web builder tools: $39.9 hosting/month (three months included) 

• Dropshippers: access to 50k products 
• eBay research Software: MyAuctionTool com eBay Data Research Tool 

Here is a list of what I was supposed to receive on the $17,000 contract: 

http:globaleducationinc.com
http:yourecommercesupport.com
http:yourecommercesupport.com


• 12 weeks Proactive Coaching 

• Custom-built website construction package 

• YESS videos 
• Web builder tools: 39.95 hosting/month 

• Dropshlppers: access to 50k products 

• eBay research software 
• Accounting software & courses 
• Search & Social marketing package 

These services are almost Identical with minor differences but the price difference is $11,000. 

I would like to first focus on my initial contract. I don't even know what YESS videos are. I was not 
provided any dropshippers and was unaware that my purchase even involved the use Of eBay. In fact, I 
was coerced into buying from Supplier Source, In which they would find me dropshippers. I don't know 
why I would have needed Supplier Source If I already had purchased a dropship database I most 
certainly did not receive the 10-15 webinars I would try to log in and watch them and they simply 
wouldn't be there. My coaches cancelled my classes repeatedly and when we did have a "proactive 
session" they only lasted between 5 to 10 minutes and he mostly told me to watch the videos and do 
the homework. When I would talk to the coach and express that I didn't understand the homework or 
the videos he would just say that I needed to watch them again! He would NOT answer my questions 
about them It make makes me wonder what kind of requirements they have for someone to be a 
coach. I was told during the sales call that they were experts. Once the proactive period was over, the 
coach said I could purchase more classes even though I gained no knowledge whatsoever. I was told 
dunng the sale that I would have unlimited phone support, it also states this in the contract, but yet they 
told me I needed to purchase more. Lastly, the contract state that I was prOVided with the IIApply 
BUilder" but had to also pay hosting. I found out later that you can purchase the Apply Builder and have 
your site hosted for $39.99 a month by just going to applybuilder.com. I was clearly deceived into 
thinking these were two separate charges. 

Now I will go over the second contract which was for $17,000 Yet again, I didn't receive any 
dropshippers or know I was going to be using eBay And why would I need to buy these things again, 
nine days after I already bought them. I did not receive any accounting software or courses. I did not 
receive any search and social marketing packages. I also only have one website, the original Apply 
Builder one I was sold the first time. I had to do the building of the site myself so I absolutely did not 
receive the Gold website construction package. I actually inqUired about the webSite 2 weeks after the 
large purchase and I was told by Richard Madsen that It would take them mUltiple months to develop 
the site. ThiS is odd because they said I if I used theIr coaching program I would be able to build one In 8 
weeks. I'm not sure how I'm supposed to make one in 8 weeks if it would take professionals many 
months to build one. Richard Madsen was the one who told me to get a Discover credit card with a large 
limit with no Interest and to transfer all of my credit card debt to that card. He told me to do this so that 
I wouldn't have to pay Interest while my website started making money. Once I paid my money to 
Richard Madsen, I was never able to get a hold of him again. I tried calling In the next couple of days 

http:applybuilder.com


after the sale and no one would pick up. As for the twelve weeks of coaching, they started to habitually 
cancel the seSSions resulting in one session every three weeks. My last class was in January and lasted 
only five minutes. My coach, Spencer, was unable to answer my questions and he would simply reply 
that I needed to ask The Coaching Department. Spencer worked for the Coaching Department, his email 
IS Spencer@coachingdepartment com. Why would he tell me this if he worked for the company?! 

The fact is I was rushed through the sales call both times and was told that if I didn't sign up today it 
would be more the next day. They didn't really allow me to read the contracts. They would just say 
"everything IS really clear just sign it and send it back". They would go on about OPM, or "Other People's 
Money". It wasn't other people's money, it was my money! They made It sound like It was an exclusive 
group who was allowed to work with them. They said they needed to check If I would qualify for the 
"Success Team". This was when they ran a credit check on me. They probably did this just to see how 
much they could scam out of me. They said an 85 year old woman made $10,000 a month selling 
dropshipped Coach hand bags. I would really like to see proof of this. They brought me to their website, 
globaleducationinc.com and told me to read the testimonials. I have recently found out these 
testimonials are fake. Here is an example of the first testimonial on that site: 

TIl thought you might want an update on how i am doing on my site. I had over $10,000 
in sales in December and should be about the same or perhaps higher in January so 
things are going really well. Monthly profit is coming in at about $6,000 currently. I 
have not changed my website much. My goal is 10 handbag sales per day. I also have 
suppliers coming to me asking me if I will carry their product. n 

Kimberly Chandler, AZ 

This testimonial IS used word for on yourecommercesupport.com It is also used on many different 
websites that all look exactly the same, including thecoachingdepartment.com. The coaches listed on 
globaleducationinc.com are exactly the same as the Coaching Department's coaches. Their sites are 
literally the exact same. If this isn't fraudulent and Illegal, I don't know what IS. Since I gave my money to 
a Utah merchant account and only received services from a Utah company, I feel my complaint deserves 
to be recognized by the Utah Division of Consumer Protection. I have been SWindled out of $23,000 and 
I need resolution. 

http:globaleducationinc.com
http:thecoachingdepartment.com
http:yourecommercesupport.com
http:globaleducationinc.com


f Ut h RECEIVED ~ndtoa e 0 a J Utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection St t ' 
J Attention Complamt Processor 

ndDepartment of Commerce JUN 1 9 7013 Heber M Wells Bulldmg, 2 Floor 
160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704

Division of Consumer Proteeff6ff>N or Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
Co'NSUMER PROTECT~1) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

· t F www consumerprotectlon utah gov Consumer CompIaln orm 
The Division ofCon sOmer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protectlOn Jaws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney Ito detennine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMERIINFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

 .  
Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

 I  
E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT: AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

YES International I I 
Street Address 

770 E. Main St. Ste 155 
City State ZIP Code 

Lehi IUT 184043 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

I 
TRANSACTION INFORM,ATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

$3,000.00 15/8/12 I$299 00 down payment on credit card and financed $2701 00 

Old you enter Into a contract with the supplier (Including verbally, In wntlng, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, give location and date. 

NoD YES [{] 15/8/12 on line 
Was the product or servIce advertlsed? If yes, give location and date 

NoD YES [{] Iad on line 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

Get my money back 

OTHER INFO,RMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, Of to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 

NoD YES [{]! IBBB, 6/12/13 - State Atty General of Utah, 6/12/13 



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below. conCIsely and completely describe your complaint. Including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvIsion 

Complaint Info 
YES International 
770 E Main St Ste 155 
Lehl, UT 84043 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

I am wntlng this as to complain against a company called YES Intematlonal. This IS who I supposedly have a contract With for onhne 
coaching classes When I called to ask for a refund from thIS company they refused to supply me With the contract I signed They Instead 
gave me a receipt for my purchase which I Will Include with thiS complaint. The reason I am not sure If thiS IS technically the company I 
did bUSiness With is because they represented themselves With multiple different names. When I first gave them money on May 8th 2012 
for $299. they introduced themselves as Profit Masters I have research Profit Masters since then and have found out that bUSiness 
expired In 2009 Like I said before. the receipt IS from YES International so it seems they lied to me about who they actually were The 
next inconsistency IS the name of the bUSiness account they charged me With That name on my credit card bill IS VI Education. I have 
no Idea who this company IS Next Issue IS the name that appeared on the finance contract (I had to finance $2.701 With a down 
payment of $299 ) The name on the finance contract was Vensure International, yet a different name I So far thiS company has presented 
themselves as four different bUSiness names who I have found out are all registered separately within Utah ThiS has got to be Illegal 
How can one company let another company use ItS bank account to charge me? 

DUring the phone call when I first heard from them they told me that after a couple of months I would be making 3 to 5 thousand dollars a 
month They said thiS would be no problem because I qualified for their "Success Team" I have not made any money smce I started 
receIVIng these coachmg classes In fact. YES International has not done anything for me The Coaching Department IS the company 
that supplied me With what was supposed to be coaching. If you can call it that Most of my coaching sessions only lasted 5 to ten 
minutes Dunng these sessions they told me to watch videos and to Just do the homework. I even had multiple coaches and had to 
re-explaln to the second coach what the first one had already covered These coaches did not seem very knowledgeable and were 
barely able to answer my questions Like I said, they mostly cut the sessions short and told me to "watch the tutonals~ and "do the 
homework" I have also recently figured out that I could have gotten the same web bUilder and hosting for $40 a month from a company 
out of Canada The same exact web bUilder' 

What I want from thiS IS my money back I had to payoff the finance charges With my credit card because my checking account could not 
afford the monthly payments I don't know If the finance company Duvera IS Involved In all thiS but It wouldn't surpnse me Once I Signed 
up With YES International I got bombarded With hundreds of calls telling me I needed thiS and that. seo marketmg. tax services. LLC·s. 
corporate credit the works All m alii spent $2'f9&58 With thIS one company I need thiS money back because I was scammed out of 

It ~qq~.Sg 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE AITACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts. 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted With your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DiviSion of Consumer Protection IS not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public in enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DIVision 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 

:::'NATURE: DATE: ~ /S113 



11.' Utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection State of Utah 1t,l-tr 28 10MenfJon: Complaint Processor 
Department of Commerce Drv ' Heber M. Wells Building. 2nd Floor 

Cf)Nr;: lS10N 011'160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer ProteC~pJ{O'''''F~~ Lake City. UT 84114-6704 

~-'(aUq.l'S30-6601 I (801) 530~001 fax 
· t F www.consumerprotectlon utah.gov Consumer CompI81n orm 

The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcmg consumer protection laws. We offer aSSistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filmg of this complamt to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedIes may be avatlable to you and any statute of limitatIons that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name 

State 

COMPLAINT A AINST 

Street Addre 

CI 

3 

OTHER INFORMATION  
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbltrabon service, or to an attorney? If yes, gIVe name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 

http:utah.gov
www.consumerprotectlon


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, conCisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Includmg what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Please hmlt faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totahng more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence. etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint. I understand that the DiviSion of Consumer ProtectIon IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforCIng laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsIbilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 



Summary OfComplaint: 
YES (Your Ecommerce Support) International 

For $5,895.00: According to my Product/Service Overview and Receipt for "My Mentor" I was 
to receive: 1 on 1 Mentoring Sessions (7 weeks), Customizable Platinum Apply Web Builder, 
Prepaid Hosting (1 month), Comprehensive Drop - Ship Database System, eBay Research Tool, 
Personalized Accounting Software Suite, 24 Weeks Reactive Support Team Assistance 
(including email and telephone support), and I Platinum Toll Free Tele-Support 6 for months. 

What I got from them was: I spoke on the phone with a man by the name ofMark for a total of 7 
weeks. He would instruct me to watch webinars on the Yes International website. We started 
with selling on eBay. He had me list an item and send him the e-mail that eBay sent me about my 
listing. This went on for the first 3 wee~ or so. Overall I learned how to list items on e-bay, copy 
and paste items from supplier websites to the Apply Builder website. 

I learned how to manipulate the Apply builder software in a very crude manner to create my own 
website. I had significant difficulty with this process and would call and e-mail for assistance. 
Many times I would not get a response. I received one free month of hosting, but had not gotten 
far enough in the web development process to utilize the hosting during that first month. (I paid 
for a total of4 month for a grand total of $160.00 for web hosting for a website that nobody 
could see). 

No drop - ship database was provided. I had to sign up for a "Supplier Source" account, another 
$600.00 investment, to gain access to a list ofdrop-shippers. I was supposed to get at least three 
new suppliers each time I made a request. I received the same dead end listings over and over 
again. 

There was no eBay research tool. I just used common sense to figure out what items were selling 
and for what price. No personalized accounting software was provided to me. I had to sign up 
with Daeus Financial for accounting and tax services. 

This company simply did not deliver what was promised, and the 3-day cancellation is void due 
to breach ofcontract, as the company did not provide the services paid for. The 3-day 
cancellation policy is legally mandatory for this company to state in writing, not optional and in 
place to allow a "preview" of services or a reasonable time frame for honest clients to cancel. 
They offer NO OTHER OPTION to receive a refund for a massive amount ofmoney like this. 
There is no way to evaluate the services paid for within 3 days - Nothing has happened in those 3 
days - no coaching sessions, no website, nothing to make the client establish whether they should 
stay or leave. 

For clarification in this document, please note a few of the primary names which this company 
does business as: Applied Knowledge Institute, The Coaching Department, Ecommerce Support, 
Apply, Apply Kl, eVertex, myEbiz, Premier Mentoring, NVisionz, Supplier Source LLC., Aspire 
Marketing, Advanced Learning Systems. 

http:5,895.00


/ Aui:CE!V£D Send to State of Utah JU Utah DivIsion ofC~nsumer Protection
L 15 2013 AttentIon. Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce l) , Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd Floor 
• • • rCn.lv.~tlo.!f!.SIOlV o· 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

DIVISiOn of Consumer .-·'[urecUuIilROT: Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
CT.,) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

Consumer Complaint Form www.consumerprotectJon.utah.gov 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the flJing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION  
Your Name Home telephone number Daybme or Work telephone 

Jsame 
Street Address i 

City State Zip Code 

E-mail Address 

'COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BusIness Enbty , Daybme teI~hone number Other telE!J)hone or faCSImile 

YES International 11-866-850-4871 1 
Street Address 

770 E. Main Street, Suite 332 
CItv 

Lehi 
Slate 

IUtah 
Zip Code 

184043 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

kris@applyki.com Iwww.applybuilder.com ??? 

tRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction 

see summary 
Date of Transaction 

Isee summary 
Method of payment for transaction 

ICredit Cards 
Did you enter Into a contract With the supplier Ondudll1!l verbally, In wnbng, over the telephone etc.)? If yes, gIVe Iocabon and date 

NoD YES IlJ ISept 2012 
Was the product or seMce adverbsed? Ifyes, gIVe locabon and date 

NoD YES IlJ IOnline Sept 2012 
How would YOU like to see your complaint resolved? 

Money invested returned including all interestlfees charged to me on from credit card companies. 

bTHER INFO,RMA'VION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbttratlon seMce, or to an attorney? If yes, gIVe name, address, and telephone 
number. If a court action has been filed II'ldude name of court, address and case number. 

NoD YES IlJ /Advanced Support <Support@intemetbusinessresourcedevelopment.com 

mailto:Support@intemetbusinessresourcedevelopment.com
http:www.consumerprotectJon.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space proVIded below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint, Induding what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Indud,ng dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached-) 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DMsion. 

 V,sa endIng In $1,39500 Sept 17,2012 8558557401 855-855-7401 UT 
Visa ending In Sept 11, 2012 $27 00 8556998808DIGIT ALMASTER 855-699-8808 UT 
Visa endIng In Sept 11, 2012 $9700 8559379229WEBEDUCATION 855-937-9229 UT 
 V,sa ending In Sept 17, 2012 $2,000 8558557401855-855-7401 UT 

 Master Card endlng,ln $4,500 Sept 17,2012 Learning Academy 
Master Card ending In $1000 00 Oct 8,2012 Dropship 
Master Card endlng,ln $3995 Oct 12,2012 ebuslness 

Visa ending In $7,000 Oct. 8, 2012 Dropshlp 

In October of 2012, The Learning Academy encouraged me to use them to bUIld my own webSIte. They led me to beheve that I could be 
debt free and bUild up my savings with theIr help. They said that If I sold $5,000 In 3 consecubve months that I would get a refund of 112 
of my Investment If I sold $10,000 In 3 consecutive months I would get a refund of $7,895.00 They also said If I didn't make money 
wlth,n 6 months that they would work With me 6 more months at no cost. They told me stones of people that made It btg with their help 
and how I could be one also by having a website with them. 
They told me how easily I could make the $3,000 to $5,000 a month With work and dedication. I had such high expectations and worked 
long hours and put In a lot of effort I did not make money the first 6 months and after the 6 months I received absolutely NO contact from 
them. I emalled and left messages to the support team and didn't get any help After I ask them to qUit taking the monthly fee of $49.95 
out of my bank account to Ebuslness 866 229 Utah, I receIVed a phone call on 5129/13 asking If they could help me with my sIte. 
On October 19, 2012, I talked to a Mike that there was addItional costs. I didn't have the money and he encourage and basIcally Insisted 
that I pay with multtple credit cards The cards were my VISA Amazon, Sears Master Card and Visa AARP t felt lost, t had already 
invested money and he led me to beheve I baSically lost It If t dIdn't Invest more. 
My coaching COnsISted of a maximum of 5 to 10 minutes on the phone WIth a trainer named Kris 2 to 4 times a month the first 3 months 
(It wasn't consIstent) t was Instructed listen to weblnars on their SIte to learn how to build the Site, info on entrtles, taxes, etc. 
The suppliers/drop shippers promIsed me were few and didn't prOVide what I needed. I had to change my chOice of what I wanted to sell 
because of that. When I finally found a mche, I had 2 choIces of suppliers and one of those didn't work out. 
I was told that my website would be opened by ThanksgiVIng, It d,dn't happen. I was them told I would have the site open before 
Chnstmas, It didn't happen I finally opened my site long after Chnstmas I have not made any profit whatsoever 
I emailed Kns questtons tn February, hiS answer was ftCali a coach". I called and emalled but receIVed only on response and that was a 
month later By that time I had already googled my questions and figured It out myself. 
I am not pleased With the Learning Academy I have spent entirely too much money putting my- self In a bind, and have not made any 
profit at all on the money I have Invested 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills receIved, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DiVISion of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the publi~ from misleadin~ ?: unlawful ~r~~ices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIG DATE: 7/~!t» 
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Send to. Stateof Uta h Utah Division of Consumer Protection 
Ritfi:fV"F.I' Attention: Complal.nt.Proc;:sor

Department of Commerce . Heber M Wells Budding, 2 Floor 
160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Proteot~r1 7 ZOP Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601I(B01) 530-6001 fax 

._"'_ J,llVlSl01\! un-. WNWconsumerprolection.utah govConsumer CompIatUl'CSft.arm.H!::CTION 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged ·with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely soleJy on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detennine what remedies may be available to you and any statute ofhmitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home lelephone number Da'Aime or Worn telephone 

  
Street Address 

City State Zip Code 

I   
E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSIness Entity Daytime telephone number OUler telephone or facsimile 

Coaching Department /1-866-850-487161 I 
Str<i!et Address 

1352 W 1980 N 
City State ZIP Code 

Provo JUT /84604 
E-maIl Address Web Address CURL) 

Support@icoach.com 1 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
A¥nountofTransacbon Date of TransactIOn Metl10d of payment for transaction 

9495.00 /216/2013 ICredit Card 
Old you enter Into a contract With the supplier (includlllg verbally, In wnlmg, over the telephone, ale.)? If yes, give location and date 

NoD YES ill 16/2013 
Was the product or servIce advertised? If yes, give locanon and date 

No0 YES 0 1 
How would you like to see your complamt resolved? 

Refund-Don't want more coaching sessions 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submItted to another government agency, an arbitration service or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number. If a court action has been filed, IIlc:lUde name of court, address, and case number. 

NoD YES [{] JBBB of Utah 

09/16/2013 MON 21: 10 [JOB NO. 9868] ~001 
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below. conClselV and completely describe your complaint. Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use addibonal sheet{s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached,,). 
Please limit faxed complamts 10 ten tatal pages or less Complamts tota~lnQ more than ten pages shOUld be mailed to the Division. 

We are disputing the contract on February 12, 2013 from the Applied Knowledge Center Our contract states upon enrollment to the 
program we are to receive: 
1. 12 Weeks Coaching 
2. Accounting Mentor Package  
3 Web Budder  
4. Dropshipper's 
5. EBay Research Software 
6. Marketing SE~ Package 

1 We didn't receive the full, 12 weeks of coaching but we had to call 10 remind our coach Of email our coach that we had an appointment 
for the last 2-3 weeks. Then once we did receive a call we were cut off due to hIm haVing other chents that he had an appointment With. 
For the cost of this package this shouldn't have been an ongoing occurrence Our coach doesn't remember what we have done from 
week 10 week and we tell him what we have been dOing and In an email we tells us to do the same thmgs over and we tell him lhal we 
have already done thIS. We contacted them about the coach ending the calls early. and they indicated that we should have a timer next 
to the phone to ensure or phone conversations were a half hour long EV€ln before thIS call to them about the (ssue. we' would try to keep 
him up to the lime limit but he would end the calls early I said that a timer won't keep him on the phone any longer and that the 
shortened calls are not very professional. We started with Scott at coaching on Feb 13 and had problems with hiS work ethics and 
requested a new Coach. 
Then we were changed to Mike at Coaching on Feb 27 for our first call 
1. Feb 27 
2. Mar6 
3 Mar 13 
4 Mar 20-Forgot (have email) 
5 Mar 27 
6 Apr10 
7. Apr 17-ForgoE (have email) 
B. Apr 24-we rescheduled due to a conflict, ask to reschedule 
9. May 1 
10. May 8-Forgot (have email) rescheduled for May 9 
11 May 15-Forgot (have email) rescheduled for May 16 AdVised no more proactive coaching sessions lust got website up and running 
with lots of Items that had to be uxed. but was told that would be easier to fix our selves would take 2-3 weeks for them to fix. More 
downtime Nothing says success like an emaillndlcatmg no more phone calls to go over once the site IS up and running. 

2 We asked our coach Mike which accounting package we needed for our bUSiness and he tole us to check with our CPA and go with 
what our CPA recommends which is the Intnut software. But our contract Indicates Accounting Manlor Package whIch after talking wllh 
Glenn from Member Learning CenterfThe Coaching Department that we should have received thiS information upfront which never 
happened. We actually received Information on 7/10/13 baSically telling us that it was an Accounting course ltJrough the member 
learnrng center. 

3 When we signed the contract we were advised thai the web builder was the building of our webSite. They are now tell1ng us thallhis 
IS just the software. Why would be purchase a package for us to build a website without having any knowledge we were advised this 
after Signing the contract The website that was built had multiple errors and we had a third party web bUIlding company analysiS the 
website whIch has the analYSIS included Their built website was analyzed through Magenta which is the program EBay uses. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted With your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint. I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the publiC in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questIOns concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
behef. 

SIGNATUR DATE: 9/~·/,3
--~,~~r~~-----------

:2/rv 
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4. 	 We were told that they would supply us with names of dropshippers in our coaching lessons that there 
are free to use and you don't have to pay a monthly fee like other dropshlpper.-s. We were given a link to 
www.mysuppilerllnk com on 9/10/13 and it only had 8 shippers and they only ship thru via selling with 
EBay and none that had to do with our niche product, which they could have informed us up upfront. 
This tool should be classified under EBay Research Software. 

5. 	 EBay Research Software we actually also Just received 911 0/13 www myauctlonhnk.com is not really 
software. It's a hnk that you Input an rtem to sell on EBay, it then goes out to EBay and does a 
comparison to the Item, and pricing that they sold by. You cannot run then from your computer. it has to 
be done through their webSite hke all their programs. Our coach didn't know anything about these links 
and we had to remind him our EBay store was open srnce March 2013 but were seiling other item for 
years. Our Coach was good at telling us to watch a video instead of actually merrtoring us like we paid 
for. It seems like that is how thiS company works. 

The Marketing SE~ Package inciuded articles on Proper Website SEQ and was outdated with no 
instructions on how to apply the methods. The first article was defimtions on Key Phrases The 
second article was Google Ad Words which was out of date, we tried to get help but our phone calls 
were cut short and then we were told to go to emails only. Sometimes trying to explaIn questIons over 
emaIl IS harder and the student doesn't get the full meaning of the Writing especIally with Google 
articles The third article was on Marketing for Success which included the Stat Counter. com code 
which there was no mentoring on what or how this stat counter works just a small paragraph to cover 
the topic. The fourth article was on Article Writing and a small bullet of beginning marketing which we 
had been already doing. We asked for more advanced marketIng techniques and were told we had to 
be patient. When our website was finally suppose to be finished was as in the middle of April, Within 2-
3 weeks later we were basically dropped and told to email and then we weren't geHing the support or 
mentoring that was needed. 

They are guaranteeing 100% satisfaction, but if you are not satisfied, they want you to go back and start over 
ThiS IS a waste of our ttme because they couldn't take our concerns serrously the first time to change when we 
asked for it The contract also states a partial refund for sales above a threshold and they Will never have to 
pay that out because they don't give the proper coaching that IS needed to get there. 

We tned to clear this up with the company but it is hard to get phone numbers or people to call us back. We 
feel that for the amount of money spent on this package he should have been given better representation and 
resources or explanation of resources. We have reached out multiple of times and our problems have been 
pushed down the fine and since we can't get anyone to commit to he1ping us we just want our money back so 
that we can find someone who will 
I have Included 2 websltes from our attomey and another representing what others have gone through to try to 
resolve Issues With this company. 

After we purchased this package, we kept getting multipfe calls from other companies Indicated they were part 
of the coaching department trying to get us to purchase other tools ThiS was an ongolOg ritual, and we called 
in to complarn and they mdlcate they don't gIve out my numbers. But whenever I get a call, the new caller 
actually referred to my coach's name and where we were in our sessions. So kind of tells me they are calling 
out of theIr system 

listed below is a copy of their cancellation policy from their webpage It takes more than 30 days Just to get the 
website up and funning So how can you cancel when you don't even have your site up selling yet? 

Fees and Cancellations 

09/16/2013 MON 21:10 [JOB NO. 9B6B] ~003 
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REFUND POLICY and IRON CLAD 30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Customers who feel that this system is not for them may cancel at anytime. I n order to be eligible for the .!RON 
CLAD 30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE, the customer must have logged into the system, and attempted 
the program for the entire term of SO-Days If they have not made at least the same amount of money that they 
imtially invested after trying the program for 30 days, they may contact customer support to raquest their refund 
within 7 days of the expiration of their 30-day trial penod Failure to try the program for the minimum time frame 
Will result In forfeiture of guarantee. 

This is how they operate: 

Big Sky EComm LLC (Entity # 8502613-0160) which does their billing but has a webSite under 
www.blgskyecomm.com 

Supplier Source, lLC Entity # 9170502-0160 which in their contract states to contact 

Applied Knowledge LLC Entity # 7323614-0160 which business license expired on 81912Cl10 

We receive emails which Coaching Department Entity #8054432-0151 which IS a registered agent of App~y 


Knowledge LlC 


Members Learning Center Entity # 8440539-0151 wtlich states they are promoters of performmg arts and  
sports. But they are seiling E Commerce education instruction  

listed below are the links that needs to be examined also: 

httg'//www.npoffreport com/r/Mem bers-learnmg-Center! Amerlcan-Fork-Dra per -UtahlMembers-lea rnl ng- 
Center-YES-lnternatlonal-Daeus·Fmanclal-Your-ECommerce-Support-telm-1 055384  

http·/lwww.npoffreport com/rtMembers-learmng-Center/lnternet-Utah/Members-learntng-Center-Members- 
Leamlng-Center-E-Marketlng-SCAM-Rl POFF-BEWARE-BBB-1 05488 6  

h ttp Ifwww.reviewstalk.com/complalnts-reVI8ws/apply-knowledge-mstltute-17521.html 

09/16/2013 MON 21: 10 [JOB NO. 9868] IlJ004 
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Send to:  
Utah Division of Consumer Protoc::tlon State of Utah Attention: ComplaInt Processor 
Heber M. Wells Building. 2"" FloorDepartment of Commerce 
160 East 300 South. PO BOll 146704Division of Consumer Protection 	 Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 ' 
(801)530-66011 (801) 530-6001 fax 
www.oonslJmerprotection,ut.ah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division of Consumer Protection is cbarged wIth enforcing WtlSUlneT protection Jaws. We offer a~sfance according 
to those laws; however, you ~hould not rely solely on the filing oftrus complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to dotermine what remedies may be available to you and allY sta.tute of limifations that may apply to 
your case. 

CON$UMER tNFORMATfON 
YoorNAI'1'l6 . • 

'I \ t t .. :. ( 
po _. 

e or t9CSImnG 

http:www.oonslJmerprotection,ut.ah.gov


MAR-28-2013 10:21 FROM: TO: 

.. . 'SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT:, " 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely daacrlba your complaint. Including what you have dooe to resolve the problom. 
Im:fudlng dates and I1lJmos ofthosB you hove contocted. Use addlttonaleheet(a) ONLY If nocossary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Pleaso limit faxed complaints to ton total paRos or less. Complalnts totaling mom than tan pagos sl10uld Po mnllod to tne DIVIsion. -- -, - ..---~~-----------,-,-~~~-.--~-----t 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE If ECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills receIved, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thIs complaInt, I understand that the DIvision of Consumer Protection is not my private Attorney. but 
represents the public In enforcing laws designed to protect the pub6c from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the dIsclosure 
of the contents of this complaInt. The above complaint Is true and accurate to tho best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE DATE: ,) it 7/7.:&"]. 



TO: P:,j/';J 

To whom it may concern: 

I started this process bar;;k Apr 2012, I was on line and CLlmc across a site that said I could 
supplement or replace my Income by having a functional website on line and becoming an 
online supplier, affiliate, and selling on e-bay. I called and got a call back by someone by a rep, I 
think his name was Dane, I was told that I would be getting training and coaching on aU three of 
these areas to sell, t was told that I would be getting one on one coaching for 6 months 30 min 
sessions and would be hand held through a painless process. I was told that I would get a call 
the next day by another person which was Matt Hanson, Matt assured me that once Ipaid my 

money they would start the process of getting me up and selling so that 1 could start making 
money back emmediately. I was told if I sold 5000.00 In my first 6 months I would get h-a1f of 
my money back} If I sold 10,000 In the first year, I would get all of my money back. I asked the 

question if there were any other hidden fees in starting this venture and was told the only other 
thing that I would need to pay was about 49.99 for hosting feel. 

Needless to say I bought into this Idea and was excited about having an online. I was also told In 
this process that they would be taking care of everything to get my website up and running and 
my part would be spending about 1-2 hours maintaining It. Iwas told that I would never be 
alone and that ICQuid call anytime after the six month pNiod and get help as needed. 

Once I got into tho program, I worked with Stove Hatch In the coaching department. Steve was 
very short and to the point with things that he wanted me to know. In the beginning Steve 
asked me which seiling opportunity did I want the most, I expressed that I wanted the on line 
store the most but I explained to him that I wanted to maximize all three areas. He looked over 
that answer and started to work on the on line web site. 1 asked him again if I would need to do 
anything to get the website golng and maintained, he said don't worry about that at this time, 
he would go oyer all of that in time. I was told by him we would be meeting every week for four 
weeks. t thought after this four weeks that I would be moving on to another coach to learn 
other things that 1 needed to know. 

In the first week I was asked to write down as many niches that I could and really brain storm 
with them to come up wIth Ideas, I did this as my first week of homeworl<. I was never told why 
I would need to do this. I was told to go to a site and inter various niches to see Ifthey were a 
good market to sell in. I asked again about the affiliate program and e-bay and was told not to 
worry about that at this time. He assured me that we would cover everything needed to get 
started driving traffic to my website.20 min meeting 

I was very excited about the fact that J had someone who would work with me to finally get an 
online store. 

Weektwo ! 

http:website.20
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I was asked to research drop shippers on line and just view them and the products that they 
offered and pricing. When I asked what this was for I was told if' allowed him to go through the 
process it would start to make since. I was told that I would be getting a call from Danny who 
worked with a totally different compa ny that would go over drop shipping. 10 min 

Week three: I got the call from Danny, who explained drop shipping, he said he was not a part 

of the coaching department but a separate company; he went over drop ship and getting up 
the website. I told him that I thought the website was ~ncluded in the cost that that I was paying 
for up front. He explained that that was not true. By thIs time I am feeling stuck but needing to 
get thing up and running so that we can move forward. I started to feeJ scared that I only had 
one more meeting with Steve so I. started pushing our meeting times out each week unti~ it was 
about three to four weeks. I knew that' only had one more meeting with him and was not 
ready to move on. 45 min collected 2000.00 J guess this was worth the time. 

I caUed the office which was very hard to get anyone to talk to me, finally I was able to have 
someone tell me what would my next step be after the 4th meeting with Steve would look like, 
they said Iwould have on line support and could call durIng business hours if needed but the 
coaching was over. Now I am feeling. 

Because Steve seemed very busy I did have e-mail contact with him over these weeks but again 
the answers were very short and direct. 

Week four: 

My flnal session, I was taken to the website and shown work the website, and encouraged to go 
to the training on line videos, I was told that I had everything that I needed in there, I as told to 
go to the part that shows how to do direct links and that the website was ready to go. I asked 
sev~rat questions and was told f did not need to worry about anything the website was ready to 
market. I asked Steve who wou1d be showing me how to do the affiliate listing and seiling on e-
bay, he told me that affiliates was hard to do and he did not recommend It, e-bay he directed 
me to the online web training. 15-20 

Here again I did not know that I would be marketing my own website but, that is what was 
expected. I started doing what I was instructed to day and about one month later J was 
contacted by about 4 Internet companies that told me I did not have any key words or meta 
tags therefore no one would ever know that my sita existed. 

After I was no longer In the coaching seSSions, I called them a few times and got no response. I 
stopped calling and settled for the fact that I would have to eat 2499.00 and the balance of 
another 2000.00 that I was making monthly payments to them on. 



MAR-28-2013 10:22 FROM: TO

I am very dissatisfied and disappointed that what I was told /5 nothing like what I got from this 
company. 

September 2012 I went on disability with my job and in Oct I stopped making full payments I 
make partial ones to the company. I am not surprised that this Is the most that I hear from 
them about rnaldng my payments that are behind. 
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Send to: 

Utah Division of Consumer Protection  State of Utah Attention' Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells Building. 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 
160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 r (801) 53()"6001 fax 
www.consumerprotection.utah·90vConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws, We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filmg of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedies may be available to yon and any statute of limitatlons that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
. . 

Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

   
Street Address 

 
City ZJpCode 

  J  
c-mall Address 

 
COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entrty Daytime telephone number Other telephone or facsimIle 

Yes Intemational 1866-716-3099 1866-496-1166 
Street Address 

777 E Main Street Suite 33 
City State Zlp Code 

Lehi JUtah 184043 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

Support@thecoachingdept !www.yesinternational.com 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transacboo Method of payment for transaction 

5,495.00 17-3-2012 ICredit Card 
Old you enter Into a contract W1lh the supplier (Im:ludlng verbally, In wnbng, over the telephone, etc.)? If yes, gIVe location and dale 

NoD YES 0 lOver the Telephone and through the internet 
Was the product or service adver!Jsed? Ir yes give location and date 

NoD YES 12] [on the Internet and then on the phone on 7-3-2012 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I would like to have all money that was invested with Yes International for the total amount of 5,495.00 
as paid In the contract. Days later I was Informed by Yes that I had to buy a Supplier, thIS was not to 
my understanding. But I did as they said and I invested 3,000.00 to Supplier Source which is affiliated 
With Yes International, at which I found thiS out at a later date. 
My total refund to me would be 8,495.00 with both investments made to my Credit Card. 
Thank you. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thIS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbltrallon service, or (0 an attomey? Ir yes, gIve name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number. 

NoD YES I2J I 

03/30/2013 SAT 13:20 [JOB NO. 8895] 111002 
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
!n the space provided below, conCisely and completely desaibe your complaint. including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISIOn 
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GE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaInt will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DiviSion of Consumer Protecllon is not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concernIng my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiVision 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNAT DATE: 3/~q 161.0 13  

03/30/2013 SAT 13: 20 [JOB NO. 8895) III0 0 3 
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CD  

This was on July 3rd 2012, I know this because I signed with Novus North and they are doing business 
as YES International the first time we spoke which was about a 4 hour, on and off talk. It was put to me 
that I had to make the decision whether to sign with them on the first call because if I declined someone 
else was waiting to take my place. let me back up, After I was chosen to be a studentto represent this 
company I had to chose that night. As you know I signed a contact. that I never read this contact before 
I sign, but it was verbally explained to me In detail. Once the money was charge to my Bank of America 
(Visa) Card the contract was e-mail to me and I electronically signed the document which you have. Also 
at that time I purchased books through the e-maIl that I had know real knowledge of at that time and I 
have only used the link to help me load and bUild my website. My coach Brad Brinton never referred to 
these books as home work or helpful knowledge to build my bUSiness, I will come back to this later. 

July the 7th, 2012 I was sent several e-matls a once and had my first introduction to my coach Brad 
Bnnton. This was a 30 minute session My home work for the first week was, 

1) I was given a link to my Apply builder, given name and password and was told to call. 

2) Supplier link: the same as above 

These 2 e-mails came after the webinars which I had no idea how to use or what to do With them. 

I spoke to Brad for the first time and he instructed me to. This was all in one e-mail.. 

A) set up a gmail account 

B) sell a product on eBay, I did watch a video from e-bay on how to do thiS because I had never done 
this 

C) ChOOSing a Product/Niche and read the research 

D) BUSiness Set Up which Included 3 webinars 

1. Business entitles 

2. Personal Busmess 

3. Contract law 

I was told to do A, B, and C and 0 he said we would come back to later, which we did not. 

But I completed A Band Cfor that week. 

From this point on with Brad we concentrated on A, Band Cfor several weeks. My e-bay sold after 
about 3 weeks and then we concentrated on my product/Niche I made a list of 30 to 40 products to sell 
and why. then that number got down to three and that's when I was told I needed to spend 3,000.00 on 
a Supplier Source to Investigate the numbers on what would be good to sell and then to buy my drop 
shipper, which was Dealer Leather One time payment for the life of my domain name, oh I did that too, 
through Go Daddy which I stili pay 39.95 a month.. After this we met supposedly ever week but we did 

03/30/2013 SAT 13:20 [JOB NO. 8895] Iilo 0 4 
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not and I have the e--mails stating this. We almost went a month without him respondmg to any of mv 
requests. He said he felt bad for the lack of contact so he put an ad on my site for free that he sold for 
800.00 

Needless to say D was never return to and discussed 

Brad was my coach until 12/5/12 and I was informed that he was leaving the same week. Brad was a 
Bad coach, he had no drive or vision to be building a web site or teaching a person how to make It in the 
world for almost 6,000.00. I definitely feel that he did not open up vital information to me, such as the 
webmars for me to learn more about something I knew nothmg of. I dealt with him on a supposedly , . 
weekly basis and I did what he told me to do, most of that was loading my own site that I had paid the 
Apply Builders to do. Later you will see what a messed up job he did on that and the fact that I was the 
one to correct it. Brad Brmton scored an F- as far as I am concerned. 

Brian Pier spoke with me after the first of the year. Our first conversation was how much we both 
disliked my site, . I asked if he could update or make some changes for me because 
what the apply team loaded was incorrect. They had not listed any product codes, prices and the 
pictures were thumbnails and etc. Brian worked hard on trying to make as many corrections as he 
could. He actually reworked the entire Home page and the link to get to the product. I then had to go 
in and change over 100 products to make them correct. Jspent many, many hours going from dealer 
leather to my site and transferring the proper information in order for it to sell!! And there are still 
many errors left on It today. 

ThIS company Simply did not deliver what was promised, and the 3day cancellation is void due to 
breach of contract, as the company did not prOVide the services paid for The 3day cancellation policy 
is legally mandatory for thiS company to state in Writing, not optional and in place to allow a "preview" 
of services or a reasonable time frame for honest clients to cancel. They offer NO OTHER OPTION to 
receive a refund for a massive amount of money like thiS. There IS no way to evaluate the services paid 
for Within 3 days- Nothmg has happened in those 3 days- no coaching seSSIOns, no website, nothIng to 
make the client establish whether they should stay or leave. 

I have not heard from Brian since lanuary 25th,2013. 

03/30/2013 SAT 13:20 [JOB NO. 8895] ~005 
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20'13-03-'15023936 (GMT) '  From Your Fax 

FAX COVER SHEET 
TO Consumer DMsion 
COMPANY Division of Consumer Protection 
FAX NUMBER 18015306001 

FROM Your Fax 
DATE 2013-03-1502:39:26 GMr 

RE YES &The Coaching Department 

COVER MESSAGE  

Please see my attached complaints against YES and The Coaching Department. 

WWW MYFAX COM 
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To Consumer DIvIsIon Pege 2 0" 50 2013-03-15023936 (GMT)  From Your Fax 

Send to RECEMD 
Utah Division of Consumer Protection State of Utah Attention' Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells BUilding, 2nd FloorDepartment of COrYlmerce MAR 15 2013 
160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Prote1DNuroN OF Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
CONSUMER PROTECT@1) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 

www.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov
Consumer Complaint Form 

The DlVlSlOn of Consumer ProtectlOn IS charged with enforcmg consumer protectlOn laws We offer assistance accordmg 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the fihng of this complamt to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedies may be available to you and any statute of hmltatlOns that may apply to 
your case 

Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

'   1 
Street Address 

 
City State ZIP Code 

 I   
E-mail Address 

 
~~.... .... ~~~.... '" ~ ......>~~COMPLAfNT AGA'NST-:,--,~~:-~-~-~--~'\'- ~-,-,--, y:«- - , , 

~ ~ ':.. ...... ~~ 

Name of BUSiness Entity , Daybme telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

Your eCommerce Support International 1 
Street Address 

770 E MAl N STE 332 
Crty State ZIP Code 

LEHI IUTAH 184043 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

1 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION " 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

$8,695.00 102108/2012 1 Credit Card 
Did you enter Into a contract With the supplier (including verbally, In wntmg, over the telephone, etc)? Iryes, give location and date 

NO DYES [2] 102/02/2012 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give location and date 

NO 0 YES [2] 1By Phone - Thought I was keeping appointment with Online Profit Masters 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

Full reimbursement of Invested $8,695 00. 

,

OTHER INFORMATION-'"  
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 

NO 0 YES [2] IPlease see attached Exhibit c. 

03/14/2013 THU 20:32 [JOB NO. 8779] ~002 
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~ .... ~ -:..; ~ ... :;;-.. ~ ...::.....~ :. ~ 
~.:- ~ ~ 

In the space proVIded below, conasely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 

Yes eCommerce Intemational, working me later as the Coaching Department, snagged my name from off a list of Individuals seeking 
at-home employment from Online Profit Masters Chad Huntsman of YES, called me on 02/0212012, only moments before I was to have 
an Interview with Masters He did totally misrepresented himself, did qUickly determined my computer knowledge to be less than nOVice, 
did deliberately seek me out to take advantage of my Ignorance, did deliberately trick me Into purchasing the Coaching Department's 
worthless, unusable products and did so knOWing I would have no Idea as to the highly expensive unfolding of their crooked schemes 
was kept totally baffled by ego stroking manipulations until long after I had invested way too many hours, another $5,000, via Brandon 
Smith on 2/27/2012, for some very weird web deSigning, and other "bUSiness necessIties" which eventually totally wrecked my finances! 
Then, 09/01/2012 these pirates had the nerve to inSist I start paying monthly subSCription fees or be banned from the use of my already 
pald-In-full product, my already bought and paid In-full web store, my storel Since when does a anyone sell a product then start billing 
the customer for the use of the product? What a scam I 

At first I was embarrassed, ashamed, and at WitS end as to what I needed to do. Realized trying to reason with them would be yet 
another massive waste of lime Alii could think was to e-mail response to Coaching Department billing telling them to go to hell Then I 
tried hiring a lawyer Talked to three All literally laughed In my face because recovering would cost at least 3 times lhat amount stolenl 
ThiS seemed to leave me nothing to do except wam others about these cons. Felt best way would be to file complaint With BBB While 
dOing thus I discovered other ways to file complaints Please find list below. If need more Information please feel free to contact at above 
telephone. 

(09/07/2012) Better Busslnes Bureau of Utah, Case # 22135565, <http lIutah.bbb.orgl> 

(09/18/2012) INTERNET CRIME COMPLAINT CENTER, ID: 11210181514272881, <hUp'lIwww ic3 gov/contactldefault aspx> 

(10/22/2012) ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE,

(10/22/2012) FEDERAL TRADE COMM!SSSION (FTC), REFERENCE NUMBER 41173739, 1-877-FTC-HELP 

(11/20/2012) RIPOFF REPORT http.llwww npoffreport com/coachlng-departmenUwork-at-home-buslness/orem-utah-a072d htm 

(12103/2012) UTAH CONSUMER ADVOCATE. <utahconsumeradvocate com>, Jon Boume 1-86&-470-93336 Ext 701 

NOTE I held a different email address at time summltted complaints Old email addess was New email 
address

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted With your complamt Will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public m enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a pnvate attorney I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complamt The above complamt IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:_ _ DATE: 03/13/2013 _ 
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= JtEO~~v}"n ~~ of Consumer ProtectionState of Utah Attention: ComplaintProcessor 
Department of Commerce AU G 2 6 Z or, Heber M. Wells Building, x- Floor 

160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Proteati0nOl\ Or Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 

CONSUMER PROTEC{8Ot) ~1 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

Consumer Complaint Form VA'IMf.consumerprotectn.utah.gov 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing CODSUJDer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
10 those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint 10 resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney 10 determine what remedies may be available 10 you and any statute oflimitatioos that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
YQUI'Name Home teleDhone number Davtime orwalk telePhone 

 

 (  
StreetAddress 

CIty Slate Zip Code 
<, : 
-, I  

E-mal Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Busiftesa EntIY Da . number Other teleohone or facsimile,Your Ecommerce Suppport (888-476-4557 ,~ 

Street Address 
1411 West Business Park Drive, Suite 101 
City State ZiDCode 

Orem IUT 184058 
E-mail Address Web Address CURL) 

f 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount ofTransaction Dale of Transaction Me1hodof for transadion 
$9495.00 (712512013 1Credit card 
DId YOU enter into a contract wlth tfIe supplier I Iverbally. in writing, 0'Wef the telephone. etc.)? If yes. aNa Ioc:aIion and dale. 

NoD YES 0 lvia agreement dated 712512013 and telephone from home 
Was tile PI'Oduct or seMCe ac:hertised? If lIeS. give location and date. 

NOD YES 01CJicked on fink on Saturday, July 20. 2013 
How would WIll like to see YOUr . resolved? 
PI. rull reruno OJ - . 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this maSter been submiIled to another govemment agency. an arbdJation seMce. or to an aIlorney? Ifyes. give name. address, and telephone 
number. If a court adion has been fifed include name of court. ............. and case number 

NO~ YES 0 I 

http:VA'IMf.consumerprotectn.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below. concisely and completely describe your complaint including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limit faxed compIajn1:s to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division. 

-up IS a a ,en re no 
up and do business, because of my husband's medical needs. However, there is much more to the reason for ending this agreement as 
you can see from the details below. 

On Saturday. 7120113 
Clicked on link to job opportunity (I think on Indeed.com - sounded interesbng and something I could do. It also showed that Mary 
Stephens of COlUMBIA MISSOURI was a success story. I read her story. but can no longer find it. Signed up for $97. Received an 
email receipt, auached. This was for Members Only Training. Also, signed up for VIP training. I do not have record Of receipl for that ana 
have not received the credit card statement It was approximately $.tO? 

I received phOne calls from different people - confuSing who was who, but THOUGHT everyone was alliliated With Web Fortune Master. 
there was a video from Jessica Bradley. 8isha is the first name that I recaU speaking witt She asked what we had available on our 
credit cards. 'put my husband on the phone to share 1hat with her. We told her the name of 1tle financial ins1ilulion tor each card and 
what available aedit we had. She said that I would be receiving a phone cal from someone to set up a phone appointment. 

'By Thursday. 7125113 spoke with Jason telling me some information; 
He said that I would need to make 4 commiIments: 10-15 hOUrs per week; Open nindedlleachable; Marketing Investment· using 

other people's money; IDecision Maker. 

A telephone appointment was made with Tyler Roberts for evening of 7125113. (888-47&4557. Ext 5023 or airect 801-770-1358) after 
that - 3 hours on phone this evening. He asked Hwe want to be a Success StOIy. I told him that it would be me only, but my husband 
was on the caB wfth us. This is what he told us that I need to do: 

Use bank's money short term - I agreed as long as details make sense to me 
Use credit as a smart invesIor 
Used SW 3931 for $9495 - 6 month traJning 
Goal is to pay back au in 30 - 90 days 

We talked about the business opportunity. He gave us aU sorts of reasons to use their coaching program: 
Building Ea>mmen::e Storefront Website 
Develop relationship with wholesalers (ex. sell $50 golf club for $100) 
Can choose products I want to sell 
Tool to research software - supposed to get this 
Set up new email - there is auto email responder to wholesaler and buyer 
Weekly appts with coach 
Hosting Fee is normally $39.95Imonth - not with tis 
Ufetime coaching - if needed 
Earn money back incentive If get $5K back within 3 months - get 112 investment back 
If get 10K in 3 months - refund the rest 
List 10 - 20 products , like and sell those 
Seu Items we have at home on EBay 

Continued on next page... 

CONTINUE ON A SEP TE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGiNAlS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PlEASE READ THE FOllOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attomey, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand if responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me l  give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of o the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: ATE: ,0-c;>~-/3 

I 
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Complaint form from regarding Your Ecommerce Support - continuation 8/23/13 

At that point, Tyler Roberts said we could sign up for the $12,000+ program or the $9495 program. t 
was totally taken off guard at the cost, but it still sounded like it was something I could do with some 
good coaching and could afford the time. We told him that $12,000+ is way too much, but we could 
do the lesser amount - even though it was a risk. We went into this with faith. Unfortunately, should 
have done more research on this. I did, but did not look in the right places - and did not have near 
enough information on who I was dealing with I 

Andy called and set up 6am Tuesday, July 30th, with Trevor Tripp from The Coaching Department. I 
met with him via telephone on July 30th anaAugust 6th. I did not participate in any of his weblnars. 

Once into the program, received a call from Daeus Financial telling me that I could not do this 
business without their help setting up my business. It would cost either $1200+ or $3400+ forthe 
"more secure" package - so I don't get sued. I signed up for that and then finally - once I spoke with 
their TAX STRATEGIST Dixon (on 8/1/13) who wanted to be my accountant at another price - realized 
that this is ridiculous. We do not have that kind of money - and I was misled. When we told Tyler 
Roberts that we could not afford more than the $9495, he should have mentioned that someone 
would be calling to offer their service and ask for more money to do this business. I rescinded the 
agreement with Daeus Financial within the 3 days with much difficulty. They tried to convince me 
that I would not able to do this Uright" without them. I have lots more notes on Daeus Financial if you 
need those. 

Once I realized that this MAY NOT BE All ON THE UP-AND-UP, I did not know what to do - as the 
"agreement" states that it would need to be rescinded within 3 days of signing and I was past that 
point. Also, it would cost at least half of the "investment" to get a lawyer to fight this. In addition, my 
husband had major surgery and my time and energy has been taking care of him. So, I called Tyler 
Roberts on August 19th to let him know my situation. He referred me to Skyler Jarmen of the 
Resolutions Department. 

This email below was sent on Monday, August 19th at 6:30pm Central time to 
Customercare@yourecommercesupport.com 
Dear Skylar, 
After speaking with Senior Consultant Tyler Roberts today, he has referred me to you for resolution. 
also left you a voicemail this afternoon. 

Unfortunately, life events have taken me away from being able to spend my time and energy on the 
Internet business that you offer. My husband has been bed-ridden for over 2 weeks and will be for an 
indefinite period of time. His recovery is much more difficult and painful than either of us had 
foreseen. In addition, the scope of the Internet business endeavor is much bigger than I had 
envisioned. I consider myself a hard working person with integrity, but cannot continue with the 
Internet business opportunity at this time. 

It is my hope that you are able to appreciate my situation and want you to know that I have put forth 
every effort to make it work, but my priorities have unexpectedly changed. Because of this, I am 
requesting a refund for the services I am no longer able to make use of. 

1 
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Complaint form from regarding Your Ecommerce Support - continuation 8/23/13 

I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Sincerely, 

After sending this, I sent correspondence to Coach Trevor Tripp and these are the communications 
from that. I NEVER heard bock from Skyler Jarmen orfrom Tyler Robens. 

On Mon, Aug 19, 2013 at 5:40 PM,  wrote: 

Trevor, I 
I have decided to end this business endeavor at this time. As we spoke, my husband had surgery over 
2 weeks ago and I am just not able to spend the time and energy required for this business 
opportunity. I have sent correspondence to Skylar Jarmin waitihg to hear back from him on a 
resolution. I 
Needless today, I need to cancel our 6am meeting tomorrow morningl 
It was good to meet you, and keep making a difference for tho~e who are ready! 
Merideth I 
Received email belowfrom Trevor Tripp on 8/19/13in response ~o the above 

 
Hope you're husband gets doing better! 

Anyway - I'll need somebody from my client relations departm~nt to go over your options. 1111 have 
I 

one of my secretaries get in touch with you to setup that meeting. I hadn't heard anything from 
Skyler, so I'm sure he'll be corresponding with us, too. If you can make an appointment with one of 
our managers, that would be great. I 
I say that, too, because after having been here for 3 weeks, they're usually not okay with our clients 
jumping out of the program. I wasn't aware that was even an Jption. Usually out clients have 3 days 
to decide to stay or go, especially because we have to protect bur trade secrets and our consulting. 

I 

Anyway - I'll have somebody give you a call to get that setup. 

Thanks  

Trevor R. Shipp 
Senior Business Consultant 
Direct #: (B01) 960-4976 
My Staff: (866) 850-4871 
trevor@icoachmoil.com 
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Complaint form from  regarding Your Ecommerce Support - continuation 8/23/13 

Below are a couple offollow-up emails in which I received no response. 

Sent Tuesday, August 20, 2013 
Hello Skylar, (Skyler? My apologies - which is the correct spelling?) 
I had sent an email to Trevor to cancel the coaching call that was scheduled for this morning. Please 
see correspondence below. 

Thank you, 
 

Sent Tuesday, August 2(jh to Tyler Roberts 
Hello Tyler, 
Below is the email that I sent to Skyler yesterday. I also sent an email to Trevor Tripp to cancel my 
coaching call. That prompted them to call me today and have a conversation about my request. They 
are not planning on refunding me anything, which I am guessing you are not surprised by. In the 
meantime, I have a call into Skyler to follow up. 
Tyler, you called me with the hope that I could be a success story. That is not happening because of 
circumstances beyond my control. Whatever you can do to help my cause would be very much 
appreciated. 

Sincerely,  
  

The lost' spoke with anyone, after leaving a message and email for Skyler Jarmen, was with Scott from 
The Coaching Department on Tuesday, August 2(jh, telling me that their financial department is not 
going to accept this. That they can put the Coaching agreement on hold until my husband is better. 

I do not have the time and energy to fight this any more than have the time and energy to do the 
business, BUT after realizing that this may be a SCAM, , have no choice. They cannot do this to peopleJ 
I did reseorch with the little time that I had, but was not looking in the right places. 

After speaking with Scott from the Coaching Department, , asked him about the"Accounting Mentor 
Package" that is supposed to be included in the agreement. He said that information would be in the 
email that Trevor Tripp sent me on July 30, 2013. Ihad a special interest in this package because I sent 
a letter to the State of Missouri inquiring if I can write off the expense and the response was that my 
business would have to be set up first - contrary to what I was told by Your Ecommerce Support. 

I looked at that email he was referring to (added below) ond sent a message to Trevor Tripp. See 
communication below. That;s the last J heard from him on Tuesday, August 2dh

. 
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Complaint form from regarding Your Ecommerce Support - continuation 8/23/13 

On Tues, Aug 20,2013 at 5:23 PM,  wrote: 
Trevor, 
Which link is the Accounting Mentor Package? 

Email received/rom Trevor Tripp on 8/20/13 in response to inquiry above. 
It's not listed in these log-ins. I'll check with my support department and have them get you that info. 
Thanks  

Below is the email that Scott referred to - said that would include the "Accounting Mentor PackageR 
in/ormation. 
From: Trevor Shipp <trevor@icoachmail.com> 
To:  
Sent: Tuesday, July 30, 2013 6:12 AM 
SUbject: Important log-ins 

 and Joe, 
As we discussed in our meeting today, below I've included your log in information to the various tools 
that will help you along the way: 
CURRICULUM 
Below is your login information for http://ebsmentor.com 
Username:  
Password: 12345 
MY SUPPUER UNK LOGIN: 
Below is your login information for www.mvsupplierlink.com 
Username:  
Password: 12345 
EBAY RESEARCH TOOL: 
Below IS your login information for http://myauctiontool.com 

 
Password: 12345 
Please also fill out the survey we discussed by going to the following website, 
http://survey.constantcontact.com!survey!a07e7dhf93nhftu568h/start. If you ever run in to 
problems logging in to any ofthese websites, please e-mail Support at support@icoachmail.com and 
they will be able to assist you. 

Coaching Support 
866-850-4871 
support@icoachmail.com 

Trevor R. Shipp 
Senior Business Consultant 
Direct II: (801) 96D-4976 
My Staff: (866) 850-4871 
trevor@icoachmail.com 
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Send to: 

Utah Division of Consumer Protection  State of Utah Attention: Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Walls Building, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt. Lake City, UT 84114-0704 
(801) 530-66011 (801) 530-6001 fax 
W'tNW.consumerprotection.utah.gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division ofCoDSumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what rctnedies may be available to you and allY statnte of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone numw DaWme or Work tclE!phone 

I . 
Street Address 

CitY State ZiI)CQde 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business Enlrty Daybme tefephone numbef 0Iher or fac:simife 

YES international 1866-496-1166 1888)476-4557 
street AddreS$ 

770 E MAIN ST STE 155 Lehi. UT 84043 
qty State Zip~ 

Lehi IUtah 184043 
E-mailAddress Web Address (URl) 

support@yourecommercesupport.com Ihttp://yourecommercesupport.com/ 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
AmountofT~ D<Jte ofTransaction Melhod of payment ~ transaction 

$10995.00 15/912012 ICredit Card 
DId you enter into a contract with the supplier (tIldwmg vefbatv. in writIm. OW/" the telephone etc.}? If~ give lOCation and date. 

NoD YES 1lIIContracts (see attached). telephone and email. May. 2012 
Was the PI'Oduct or service advertised? If~ (live IocaIion and da~. 

NoD YES [21 JInternet/email. May 2012 
How would YOU like to see your, .~? 

Getting my money back for services promised and never rendered and the company shut down due to 
fraud. 

OTHER INFORMATION : 

t-Ias this matter been suI:lmitted to another govemment agency. an ~ seIVlCe. orto an attorney? If yes.. give name, address, and tetephone 
number. If a (;Q!,Jrt adJon has been filed, indWe name of court. add~ and case m.mbel". 

NoD YES IZIIFTC, B8B, 1C3, NC DOJ 

6IO/ IOO"d SI8Z# 60Z6 ZL~ vOL ~t:tI rIOZ/II/90 
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, COIlCfsely and completely describe your romplaint Indl.ldlO9 lNhat you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONL.Y if necessary (do not say Usee attaehed"). 
Please 'Imlt faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DiviSion. 

To Consumer Protection, 

I am writing this letter in order to voice my COOlplaint about Your EO?h1I11eI'Ce Support International, lle. They say In their contract their 
corporate offices are located at no E Main ste 337. Lehl. utah. After some research I have round out '!hat there IS no such business 
listed under that name There is however a YES International located at 770 E Main St STE 155, Lehl, UT 84043. If you gwgle these 
addresses on Its map section it says thIS is a UPS maribo:x. How in Ifue world IS a company supposed to operate out of a mailbox? On 
519/12 thiS company charged me $4,495 for -coaching" classes and a bunch of wasted time. 
First of all, YES International didn't even do anythmg for me. It was '!he Coadling Department that ended up calling me (when they 

actually did ) My first!;Oach didn't even call me fur the first a weeks and I had to switch coaches. He could hardly answer any of my 
quesl:1ons and just mostly told me ro watch videos and do the homeworX. We didn't even get to my website for a long time. They started 
off talking about selling on OOay, I don't know why they talked about that, I thought I was supposed to be getting a website, I had to build 
the website when I thought they were going to be 001119 it for me. If I wOtJld have known they were teaching me what to do I probably 
wouldn't have done it. They only had a 3 day canc:ellation poliCY so I was locked 10 to their services, How am I supposed to know how 
good theIr services are in only three days when nothing happens? 
I was also supposed to receIVe a droPShip database. but r gUess I never got that because they said I had to buy from SUpplier Source in 

order to get that. I gave lh8t COOlpany $6,500 for dropshipping and their package but that was a different charge that came later. The 
point is, Why did they teu me I needed Supplier Source when {had ~lreacIy bought a dropshlp database? Doesn't make much sense to 
me. I also find it kind of funny that the Supplier Source contract and the YES International contract look A LOT the same Maybe thafs 
why they told me I needed Supplier Source.... So the same COOlpany could charge me twtce! 
It also said In the contract that' was gorng to be billed by ·MyMent0r8552885894~, My aedit card bill said I was billed by this number, 

8558557401 I put this number into Google and found out it is the phone number for a company called Novus North. I do not who this 
company is but for some reason they have my money. I don't see how it can be legal for one company to take my money, have another 
company sign a contract With me and have a COMPLEfELY different COOlpany give me the service. Seems rather sketchy to me. 
This company didn't do anything for me except create nightmares. Ever since this company got my money my phone has been ringing 
off the hook with different people saying I need this and that. , have spent tens ofthousands of dollars and you will most likely be 
receiving complaillt$ about all of them as well. I really need something to be done about all this and I hope you can help. Please shut 
down these scammers and protect others from betng taken advantage of. 

CONllNUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e, contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks -front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you, 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DMsion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attomey. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

DATE: 6/10/2013 
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State of UtahMA~C~ ~~;:6~VISionOfconsumerprotectlonR Attention Complaint Processor 
Department of Commerce 04 2013 Heber M Wells BUilding, 2

nd 
Floor 

..~WlI 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumepz8~~5Rl" Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

OTECTlON (801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax · t F wwwconsumerprotectlon utah.gov Consumer C I ormomp aln 
The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however; you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitatIons that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Horne telephone number Daytime or Wor!< telephone 

   
Street Address 

 
City State Zip Code 

  
E-matl Address 

 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BusIness Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or facsImile 

Yes International (Online Profit Masters) 1877-355-7771 1866-850-4871 
Street Address 

125 East Main Street, Suite 338 
City State 

American Fort I Utah ~ 
E-maIl Address Web Address CURl) 

support@memberslearningcenter.com I www.memberslearningcenter.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
JUnountofTransacbon Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

$29.95 & $4,895.00 112/17/12 & 12/20/12 I Credit Card 
DId yoU enter Into a contract With the supplIer Including verbaUv. In wntInQ, over the telephone, etC)7 If yes, !lIve location and date 

NoD YES [Z] lOver the Phone 12/20/12 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, gIve location and date 

NOD YES [Z] IOn the Internet 12117/12 
HowWould you lIke to see your complaInt resolved? 

r 
We would like a refund for the $29.95 and the $4,895.00 due to the fact that we were grossly misled 
and deceived by this company and their internet advertising. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thIS matter been submitted to another government agency. an arbitration selVice, or to an attorney? If yes, gIve name, address, and telephone 
number If a court acbon has been filed, Indude name of court address, and case number 

NO [Z] YES 0 I 

http:4,895.00
http:4,895.00
http:www.memberslearningcenter.com
mailto:support@memberslearningcenter.com
http:utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided be/ow, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Indudlng what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Indudlng dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 

We feel we have been misled, deceived, and scammed out of the above amounts of money by thiS company On 12117/121 replied to 
an Internet advertISement for a Job posting links and would be paid by this company for the links that I would post I was charged $29 95 
to apply with the advertisement Stating my money would be returned In 60 days If not sabsfied No where In the Internet advertisement 
does It say that 1would need to start a bUSiness and get a bUSiness license through the state of North Carolma On 12118/12 I received 
a..telephone call from Scott from thIS company stating that both my husband and I together would need to speak to a semor consultant 
arutthat appomtment was set up for 12120/12 at 9 00 pm In speaking With the semor consultant he told us abQI,Jt another aspect of1helr 
company regarding drop shipment sales When I told him that the posItion I apphed for was for posting links he then said that the doop 
shipment program was Just another way of making money wittrtheir company We were told that we would not have to ever buy, store 
or ship any Items for thiS drop shipment program that everything was handled through the wholesalers He also told us that we needed 
to spend money to make money and the money would be for deSigning a webSite for us and coaching us to get started on posting links 
With thiS company We agreed to do thiS because we were told there was no way for us to fall and there was a money back guarantee 
At thiS time they took our credit card information and had me sign an Enrollment Agreement In thiS Enrollment Agreement It states that 
we could cancel thiS sale up to three days "after the receipt of the merchandise or premium" To date we have not received the webSite 
or both of us spoken With the BUSiness Entity Coach, Justin Englebrecht, who would explain the responsibilities and obligations of ' 
OWning a buslnes and all the do's and don'ts of oWing a bUSiness From the first phone call from Scott on 12118112 they inSisted that we 
could do nothing or go another further In thiS company Without the BUSiness Entity COach speaking with both of us at the same time An 
apPOintment was set us for a Coach, Mike Wood, to call me on 12131/12 to explain the bUSiness and get me started on POSting the links 
When Mike Wood called on 12131/12 he proceeded to tell me that I would need to set up a buSiness and get a bUSiness license With the 
state of North Carolloa '"ThIS was the first lime that we heard anything about haVing to set up a bUSiness and get a license I proceeded 
to tell him that I did not want to set up a busmess and that I wanted to post links as the JOb advertised.. He told me that that was 
something I could do down the road and that first I could start making money by seiling items from my home or bUying and selhng Items 
on EBay I mformed him at thiS time that I did not want to sell on EBay that I wanted to Just post the links .. He told me that I had to do the 
drop shipment program first and that I could do the posting of links later on down the road He also suggested that I purchase and 
Install a bUSiness secunty software program on my computer, which I did, and It put a VIruS on my computer I had to pay another 
company to remove the ViruS and get my computer working properly again On 01n/13, the Business Entity Coach, Justin Engelbrecht 
called me and refused to talk to me because my husband was unavailable and he InSisted that he needed to speak With both of us at the 
same time before we could proceed With thiS company Justm called again on 01/08/13 and again my husband was not available so he 
would not speak With me.. At thiS point. I had deCided that thiS company and POSItion was not what was advertised and I told Customer 
Service that I did not want to partiCipate In thiS company because It was not what was advertised and that we had been misled from the 
beginning and she told me that I needed to talk to Client SerVIces to cancel Todd called me that evening and I told him that I was not 
happy With thiS program and that we had been misled and deceived from day one .. At thiS time he then told me that you only got paid for 
the posting of links If someone clicked on the link and bought something Agam. not what the internet advertisement stated He also told 
me at thiS time that the three day cancellatton policy started the first day you talked With the coach The coach never talked to us due to 
refUSing to talk to me because my husband was not available when he called I was then told that we could not get our money back 
even though we were stili Within the three day cancellaton policy since we had not talked with the coach and had not receIved the 
webSite We then filed a dispute With our Credit card company and sent them all the Informabon we are sending you Last week I 
received a letter from the credit card company stattng "the documentation prOVided doesn't support the claim" Personally, I don't think 
the credit card company read all the documentation that we prOVided If you read the 14 page Internet advertisement It IS for posting 
links and not bUYing and seiling products on the Internet to make money And the Enrollment Agreement dearly states that we had three 
days to cancel after receIpt of the merchandise which we never received And It was their inSistence that we could go no further until we 
talked to the BUSiness Entity Coach and never dId Also the Internet advertisement stated we could get the $29..95 sign up fee back 
within 60 days of cancelling and we cancelled Within 30 days and they refused to refund that money as well. We are enclOSing all the 
paperwork and documentation that we have regarding thiS dalm.. It IS our hope that you Will take the time to read It and agree With us 
that we were grossly mIsled and deceIVed by thiS company Thank you (Enclosures)

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND ' 
ORIGINALS. Materials submrtted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DiviSion of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a pnvate attorney, I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

DATE: d-,J5-13SIGNATURE:  



r'esend to 
Utah DIvIsIon of Consumer ProtectIonI1F-State of Utah -r "1t i 

-~ 1 ! a~l1entlon Complarnt Processor 
Heber M Wells BUIldIng, 2nd Floor,Department of Commerce. U:' 

,A60 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Prot~!~tfdn 'J? CIty, UT 84114~6704: _I ~aJ 

(80 ~6601 I (801) 530~6001 fax 
WNW consumerprotectlon utah govConsumer Complaint Form 

I 

The Division of Consumer ProtectIOn is charged with enforcing consumer protectIOn laws. We offer assIstance according 
to those Jaws, however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complamt to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of /ImItatIons that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER IINFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

   
Street Address 

 
City State ZIP Code 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business Enttty Daytime telephone number other telephone or facsimile 

The Coaching Department, applyburlder com, and their affihatesI866-496-1166 I 
Street Address 

1491 W. 500 N. 
City State Zip Code 

Lindon IUT 184042 
E-mail Address Web Address (URl) 

support@lcoachmall.com 1thecoachingdepartment.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transactton Method of payment for transactton 

1,995.00 and more IApril 17th, 2012 ICredit Card 
Old you enter Into a contract With the supplier (rndudlna verbally, In wntlna, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, !JIVe location and date 

NoD YES III IIn wntlng on Apnl 17th, 2012 There were a lot of verbal promises over the phone that were not Included In the contract 

Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give location and date 

NoD YES III Ion facebook page of: 'yes I work, I am a stay at home mom' 
How would ~ou like to see your complaint resolved? 

I would like a refund of the Initial amount ($1 ,995.00). I would like them to Issue me a refund for fees 
paid for 18 months for a website registered with www.applybuilder com totaling In $719.10. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court actton has been filed, Indude name of court, address, and case number 

NO III YES 0 I 



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provIded below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Indudlng dates and names of those you have contacted Use addItIonal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limIt faxed complaInts to ten total pages or less Complaints totalIng more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvIsion 

On Apnl17th, 2012 I submitted a request for additional information for a 'work at home' ad on a face book page I paid a fee of $47 to 
request thIs Information ImmedIately after thIs submission, I received a phone call from a gentleman name ScottIe He explained that he 
was from the company that I had requested information from (I Just checked my statements and website orders Scottie IS not from the 
company that I requested informatIOn from) After heanng him, I explained that I was Interested In working from home and was not 
looking to Invest He asked If I had credit card debt I did not He began by investigating my total credit card limits He further suggested 
that If I purchase an online bUSiness training program from him I would be able to double my Invested (payment amount) Within SIX 
months, which he verbally "guaranteed or double my money back" He suggested that the minimum payments until SIX months would 
take care of Itself, because the bUSiness would be generating money from the start And, that I had nothing to lose, since there was a 
money back guarantee All he needed from me was the money (credit card numbers), a computer, and 5 - 7 hours per week to Invest 
Into the bUSiness - that IS It ThiS sounded Ideal to me, because I was a stay-at-home-mother and It sounded like "what could be better 
than my own bUSiness onlme that reqUires such little time Investment· It sounded like a good and excIting deal to me and I OK'd the 
deal 

Today, 18 months later I am In debt because of accumulated finance charges and additional fees that the 'coachIng department and ItS 
affiliates applybUilder com' have charged my credit cards I mvested the money and tireless time reqUired to bUild an online webSite The 
work was very difficult and challenging Within six-seven months, I inqUired about their guarantee, since It was not In writing they could 
not honor It (Scottie was nowhere to be found) I InqUire about getting a refund, It was not possible because I had signed a contract With 
them and It should have Within the first three days The coaches were not helpful and Supportive, very much there to tell me watch thiS 
segment of thiS Video, and proceed, no gUidance, no support On top of that I have not made a penny dunng thiS process The coach 
that was working With me was very well-aware of all the challenges I have not heard from him for several months despite sending 
several e-malls No solutions were offered for speCific Issues I faced dunng trainIng, no solutton was offered when faced WIth ending the 
program No return calls from a coach, when I contacted the coachtng department hotllne I finally contacted my credit card company 
and began a dispute process The credit card company can only dIspute three months of webSite fee charges of $39 95 totally to almost 
$8000 DUring thiS time, I have receIved several calls from coaching departments affiliates trying to offer me credit card limits that would 
consolidate bUSiness debt and transfer balances and accounting offers It has been a very unpleasant expenence I have been battling 
With these people and am very frustrated and tired I have to mention that I am a stay-at-home mother and I am very dedicated to every 
task I fore-take I give my 100% to every task on hand I am not complaining out of desperatton or presenting excuses through thiS 
complaint I do want the coaching department held accountable for their promises and stop plaYing With honest-dedicated people as me 
I beheve they npped me off, It IS so disappointing 

I am hoping that thiS complaint Will resolve thiS matter I really hope, It does I hope they Will conSider to resolve thiS matter through thiS 
complaint Because, If I have to approach them With a legal notice, It would be another frustrating and agonizing batter of words 'me 
against them and vice versa' 

I appreciate your ttme and conSideration In thiS matter 

Sincerely, 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted With your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to proted the publIC from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS nd accurate to the best of my knowledge and 

:::NATURE:  DATE:~JJ:;"....;;.~9:...-._/.;;;....3_ 




~C~ll?i:.Q 	 Sendto 
Utah Division of Consumer ProtectionState of Utah MAY 21 20 Attention Complaint Processor 

13 Heber M Wells BUilding. 2nd FloorD rt t f Cepa men 0 ommE(!~e 1JJl7ISI0N 160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Pro~io: Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 

Cl'loW01) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
· t F www.consumerprotectlon.utah govConsumer Comp aln ormI 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER :INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

 .   
Street Address 

 
City State ZIP Code 

 I   
E-mail Address 

 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

Yes International, Profit Masters, Duvera Billing 118007701251 1 
Street Address 

770 E Main St., Suite 332 
City State ZIP Code 

Lehi IUT 184043 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

support@profitmastersacademy.com 1cannot remember 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

$3826.16 ($148880 paid so far> 1 several, see attached 1Credit Card 
Old you enter Into a contract WIth the supplier (lncludlllg verbally. In WIlting, over the telephone, etc.)? If yes, give locatIon and date 

NoD YES [{] lOver the Internet, 09-29-12 (see attached letter) 
Was the product or service advertIsed? Ifyes, give location and date 

NoD YES [{] IYes. On an email I received from a friend and relative (see attached letter) 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

My request is that your department helps shut all of these companies down, make these contracts null 
and void, help me get my money back, stop these people from haraSSing me, and prevent them from 
ruining my credit. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submItted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court actIOn has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 

NO [{] YESD 1 

www.consumerprotectlon.utah


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely describe your complamt, mdudrng what you have done to resolve the problem, 
rndudrng dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvIsIon 

To Whom It May Concern 

The practices of Profit Masters, Yes International, Duvera Billing Services and their affiliates are deceptive and purposefully confuSing 
feel that I was scammed and would like your department to fully Investigate these bUSinesses here are my complaints and my story 

There was a misrepresentation of who was contactIng me about thiS service They hacked the email accounts of people I trust ThiS, In 
tum, deceIved me to trust them 

First I received an email message from a "fnend" from theIr emaIl account In It was a link advertiSing how to make money from home via 
the Internet Since I thought rt was from the fnend I trust, I thought I could trust that email message was credible Moreover, I received a 
Similar link from a relative however, I confirmed after the fact that these people dId not actually send me those emalls 

When I clicked on the link, It led to a web sIte from Profit Masters. It had advertisements, and a Video from the Today show I was led to 
beheve that the Today show was endorsrng thiS company thiS lended them credibility 

I had a phone call WIth a high pressured sales person. there was a misrepresentation of what the service was, my potential eamrngs and 
their guarantees 

I did not know what I was getting Into at the beglnnmg first, there was a kit that came WIth complementary coachrng Next they could 
·upgrade" me to personal coaching that would help me bUild a webSite; they would coach me, proVide webrnars, and prOVide me With the 
tools to bUild the webSite They asked me my goals and wanted me to answer the questions Why Me? Why Now? Why Internet? They 
pushed that I had to be committed to dOing It However, they would not explain the "Ir that they were gOing to help me With; they were 
very mystenous They would not tell me more until I paid FIrst, I had to be "qualified" to see If I culd be coached by their qualified 
coachrng staff They would have to deliberate and call me back 

Afterwards they were all concerned about getting their money, more so than helprng me hey said that I would find out later about the 
coaching I needed help and I thought they were experts I was led to beheve that I would make my money back They also said that 
there was a 100% satrsfactlon guarantee They did not mention anything about 3 days to cancel. There was nothing on the web sites 
that said anything about 3 days. It wasn't until after I gave them my credit card that I heard terms like "drop shipping" and posting links 
where companies would pay me They promIsed that they would also train me on Facebook, TWitter, eBay and ecommerce After It was 
all done, I felt shamed and manipulated 

There was misrepresentation and deceptron about who prOVided the services It was confUSing who was prOViding the services because 
of the mynad of bUSiness entities that got Involved I thought everyone was connected 

ThiS first company was Profit Masters Academy (Exhibit 1) However, I was somehow shuttled to a mynad of other entltres as I followed 
thiS labYrinth next, Yes International got Involved (Exhibit 2), but there was also another company called Duvera FinanCial They all 
knew each other by name They also told me that Yes International was Profit Masters Later as I am Investigating thiS, note that Yes 
International appears Retail Installment Contract (Exhibit 3) as the proVider of the services 

I also started to get contacted from people at several other companies assoCIated With the coachIng the coachlngdepartment com 
(Exhibit 4), yourecommercesupport com (Exhlbrt 5, applykl com (Exhibit 6) and lcoachmall com (Exhibit 6) Also, after later exarnlnglng 
the Enrollment Agreement (Exhibit 7), another company, Members Learning Center, appears to be the supplier of the services (Note 
however, that the first email mentions memberslearnlngcenter com as the membershlD area of Profit Masters Academy). (CONTINUED) 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF 'NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted With your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In fihng thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVision of Consumer Protection IS not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a pnvate attorney I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thi  accurate to the best of my knowledge and 

DATE: 5- {3--(3 
belief. 



Date: May 13, 2013 

To Whom It May Concern: 

The practices of Profit Masters, Yes International, Duvera Billing Services, and their affiliates are  
deceptive and purposefully confusing. I feel that I was scammed and would like your department to  
fully investigate these businesses. Here are my complaints and my story.  

• 	 There was a misrepresentation of who was contacting me about this service. They hacked the 
email accounts of people I trust ThiS, in turn, deceived me to trust them. 

• 	 First, I received an email message from a "friend" from their email account. In it was a 
link advertismg how to make money from home via the Internet. Since I thought it was 
from the friend that I trust, I thought I could trust that the email message was credible. 
Moreover, I received a similar link from a relative. However, I confirmed after the fact 
that these people did not actually send me those emails. 

• 	 When I clicked on the link, it led to a web site from Profit Masters. It had 
advertisements, and a video from the Today show. I was led to believe that the Today 
show was endorsing this company. ThiS lended them credibility. 

• 	 I had a phone call with a high pressured sales person. There was a misrepresentation of what 
the service was, my potential earnings and their guarantees. 

• 	 I did not know what I was getting into at the beginning. First, there was a kit that came 
with complementary coaching Next they could "upgrade" me to personal coaching that 
would help me build a website, they would coach me, provide webinars, and provide me 
with the tools to build the website. They asked me my goals and wanted me to answer 
the questions: Why me? Why Now? Why Internet? They pushed that I had to be 
committed to doing it. However, they would not explain the "it" that they were going to 
help me with; they were very mysterious. They would not tell me more until I paid. 
First, I had to be "qualified" to see if I could be coached by their qualified coaching staff. 
They would have to deliberate and call me back. 

• 	 Afterwards, they were all concerned about getting their money, more so than helping 
me. They said that I would find out later about the coaching. I needed help and I 
thought they were experts. I was led to believe that I would make my money back. 
They also said that there was a 100% satisfaction guarantee. They did not mention 
anything about 3 days to cancel. There was nothing on the web sites that said anything 
about 3 days. It wasn't until after I gave them my credit card that I heard terms like 
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"drop shipping" and posting links where companies would pay me. They promised that 
they would also train me on Facebook, Twitter, eBay and ecommerce After it was all 
done, I felt shamed and manipulated. 

• 	 There was misrepresentation and deception about who provided the services. It was confusing 
who was providing the services because of the myriad of business entities that got involved. I 
thought everyone was connected. 

• 	 The first company was Profit Masters Academy (Exhibit 1). However, I was somehow 
shuttled to a myriad of other entities as I followed this labyrinth Next, Yes International 
got involved (Exhibit 2), but there was also another company called Duvera Financial. 
They all knew each other by name. They also told me that Yes International was Profit 
Masters. later as I am investigating this, note that Yes International appears on the 
Retail Installment Contract (Exhibit 3) as the provider of the services. 

• 	 I also started to get contacted from people at several other companies associated with 
the coaching: thecoachingdepartment.com (Exhibit 4), yourecommercesupport.com 
(Exhibit 5), applyki.com (Exhibit 6) and icoachmail.com (Exhibit 6). Also, after later 
examining the Enrollment Agreement (Exhibit 7), another company, Members learning 
Center, appears to be the supplier of the services. (Note however, that the first email 
mentions memberslearningcenter.com as the membership area of Profit Masters 
Academy). 

• There was misrepresentation and deception ofthe cost. There were also unsolicited charges. 

• 	 The agreement that was presented was for $399.00 (see Exhibit 7). In the normal 
course of business this would correspond to what was financed. Upon later examining 
the Retail Installment Contract (Exhibit 3), the price was increased to $3000.00 and the 
$399.00 was re-characterized as only a down payment. I now have $129.85 being 
charged to my credit card every month 

• 	 I thought what I bought was all inclusive. However, I was bombarded by other 
companies trying to nickel and dime me into things. I was emailed accounts without 
signing up for them. For instance, somehow I got an account with Doba limited (Exhibit 
8). I got calls to the phone number I supplied. One company said I needed to set up an 
llC with them. There was one company back East, Millenium Bankcard, that sent me 
emails (Exhibit 9) and continued to call me. I also got business cards in the mail. luckily, 
I declined these solicitations. 

• 	 I was subsequently charged for other services without my knowledge. I was charged 
$110.95 from a company called WEBlEARNING in Beverly Hills, CA (Exhibit 10). Also, I 
was automatically billed a monthly fee of $39.95 for a web site se~ice (Exhibits 12, 13, 
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14, 15, 16) that was supposed to be part of the agreement without extra cost (Exhibits 
7,5,6). In fact, 10 the email from "Jaxson HIli" (Exhibit 17), they admit that they set up 
the account, only for me to be charged a month later (Exhibit 12). 

• 	 The transaction and the accompanying documents were deceptive and not legal. 

• 	 First, I specifically asked for all contracts to be sent to me in writing and was promised 
that they would physically mail them. I NEVER saw them but kept asking for them. 
Instead, there were 2 documents sent via email that I did not discover until much later. 
The first document was entitled 'Retail Installment Contract' (Exhibit 3) and it was dated 
September 26, 2012 at 11:23 am (Exhibit 18). The second document entitled 
'Enrollment Agreement' (Exhibit 7) was dated on September 26, 2012 at 11:26 am 
(Exhibit 19). Both documents violate Electronic Signatures In Global And National 
Commerce Act (http://www.fic.gov/os/2001/06/esign7.htm). "Section 101(c){1j(C)(ii) 
of the Act requires businesses to obtain from consumers electronic consent or 
confirmation to receive information electronically that a law requires to be in writing." I 
never gave this consent. I also never received any hard copies through the regular mail. 
In fact I asked for them several times, but I was rebuffed and redirected. 

• 	 The documents sent to me do NOT represent what was used online to persuade me to 
give out my personal information. First, I never saw either of these documents online. I 
did not see any Truth-In-lending documents. What I saw online was completely 
different; it looked more like an Internet purchase. Second, as mentioned before, 
between the two documents, the price was changed. Third, I would have never 
assented to these documents For Instance, In the Credit Application which is part of 
the Retail Installment contract (Exhibit 3), the Income listed IS 
$1,111,111,111,111,110.00. Not only is this ridiculous for anyone to claim, but what 
company in their right mind would have accepted such an application? I did NOT ever 
enter such a number. Moreover, I don't even remember giving them my social security 
number that is partially shown on the credit application. Finally, as to the veracity of 
the digital/electronic signatures, I do not know what these correspond to and doubt 
their legality. In fact, the "signatures" on the Enrollment Agreement bear no 
resemblance to my own signature. 

• 	 Both documents violate Utah law with respect the 3 day right of rescission. According 
to the Utah Sales Practices Act: R152-11-9 paragraph 8 
(http://www.rules.utah.gov/publicat/code/r152/r152-11.htm), there should be a 
specific statement in dark bold, 12 point text on the first page of each document. In the 
Retail Installment Contract (Exhibit 3), there is not such statement. In the Enrollment 
Agreement (Exhibit 7), the statement is not in bold and does not match the required 
statement. 
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• 	 I tried to cancel, but my ability to do so was thwarted. 

• 	 From the begmning, I was told that I was "locked in". Because I wasn't satisfied, I 
wanted them to honor their 100% satisfaction guarantee. They would not honor their 
guarantee. In fact, this guarantee was in the document that I only later received. As 
shown in the "Enro"ment Agreement" (Exhibit 7), the 100% refund would not occur 
unless I succeeded m the business. This is hardly the Industry standard for this type of 
advertising. 

• 	 In any case, within 3 days of the Enro"ment Agreement, dated 09-29-12 (Exhibit 7), I 
wrote them to cancel everything. Since it was confusing who was providing the 
services, it was difficult to determine who t.o contact. So, since they a" appeared to be 
all part of Profit Masters/Yes, on 09-30-12, I sent an email to an email address that was 
associated with the company that originally contacted me, 
profitmasters@vodamall.co.za. In this email (Exhibit 20), I requested a refund of a kit 
that I bought because I was not able to access any information or received nothing. I 
also wanted any "Upgrade" charges to be refunded. I used the term "Upgrade" in my 
email because it corresponded to my understanding of what everything else was. This 
company acknowledged my request the next day (Exhibit 21) and refunded $97 on my 
credit card bill the same day (Exhibit 10). However, my card was still charged $399 the 
next day 10/02/12 (Exhibit 10) and starting on the 10/26/12, they started to charge me 
$129 9S a month I thought I was stuck. 

• 	 The product/service was defective and their coach's qualifications were misrepresented. 

• 	 I started using the service because I thought I had no other option. I tried, but never 
could get off the ground. From the very beginning I had technical problems It started 
when I could not access a kit from Profit Masters. Also, after I started using the website 
applybuilder.com to build a web site, I often could not sign in. Even after I got in, I often 
could not add anything to the site or change the layout. I could never set up the way for 
people to pay. It was like asking a kindergartener to build a rocket. I was promised that 
the coaches (e.g., Brian Pier, Jaxson Hill) could help me build the web site through a 
"back-door'. They never really did and only changed a few font sizes. They said that I 
was on my own. 

• 	 They deceived me into thinking I needed their professional coaching. They promised 
"Advanced" coaching. It was not what I expected for any amount of money. The 
webmars lacked content and were often redundant. They were conversational and not 
academic. The coaches did not have a grasp on the subject matter and seemed 
sophomoric and inept. They only gave out general information. For instance, the 
document describing how to create a home page (Exhibit 22), does not come close to 
describing any home page that can be seen on the Internet today. 
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• 	 The ownership of Profit Masters/Yes International is deceptive 

• 	 The registered agent address does not exist: 
https:/Isecure.utah.gov/bes/action/details?entity=8146828..Q151. 

• 	 The principal contact for Yes International is Jessica Bjarnson. However, this is not her 
real name. An affiliated company Novus North LLC, also lists this person as the principal 
contact. Their address is: 14848 S NEW MAPLE DR, HERRIMAN, UT 84096. According to 
tax records, the person who owns the house at the contact address is Jessica Gannuscia 
with her husband Phillip Gannuscia. 

• 	 Phillip Gannuscia happens to own Profit Masters These companies owned by Phillip 
Gannuscia have not complied with Utah Consumer Sales Practices Act, Telephone, and 
Fascimile Solicitations Act 

• 	 Duvera Billing Services of Carlsbad, CA is complicit with Yes International and is harassing me 
even though I am not yet in default. 

• 	 I called Duvera the week of May 6 after cancelling my credit card for other reasons. 
wanted to know what I had to do to cancel everything. They said I had to contact Yes 
International to do so and gave me a phone number to call. This aligns with Duvera's 
assertion that they can cancel payments/contracts based on responses to complaints as 
found on the San Diego BBB (Exhibits 23,24,25) Duvera also claims that they are only 
hired to post transactions for Yes International (Exhibit 26). 

• 	 I tried to cancel with Yes International again, but they refused. When I subsequently 
called Yes International again, I was told yet again that I could not cancel and that there 
was not anything I could do it. 

• 	 On 05-13-13, I receive my first call from Duvera at around 10:04 am. They demanded 
their money and threatened that they will keep calling. Since they regularly billed my 
credit card on the 26th of the month, payment of the charge was not even yet 30 days 
late. According to the Retail Installment Contract (Exhibit 3), paragraph J, the payment 
is not yet even in default. Also, prior to this call, I had received no written notice as 
reqUired by law. Note that I had not consented to Duvera to be contacted by electronic 
means. Moreover, they contacted me at a phone number other than the number that 
was listed on the Retail Installment Contract. According to the contract, paragraph H 
states that they only are allowed to contact me at that number. Finally, they did not 
state what amount was due during this call. 
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My request is that your department helps shut all of these companies down, make these contracts null 
and void, help me get my money back, stop these people from harassing me, and prevent them from 
ruining my credit. 
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Contacted Names 

Elden Parker Coaching 8554954161 support@profitmasters.com ~ 
support@profitmastersacademy. 

Sherry Coaching 888 476 4557 x 
5041 

Murray Support Customer 8552885896 
Service 

Scotty Profit Masters 8017701362 
support@thecoachlngdepartment.com 

Brian Pier . brian@thecoachingdeparment com 
brian@applykLcom 

Jaxson Hill jaxson@icoachmail.com 
jaxson@applykLcom 

Coaching Hot line 8668504871 support@icoachmail.com 
(UT) 

support@applybuil~er.com 

profitmasters@vodamail.co.za 
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Send to' 
Utah Division of Consumer Protection State of Utah Attention: Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wefts Building. 2nd RoarDepartment of Commerce 
160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Sail lake City, UT 84114--6704 
(801) 530-6601 J(801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectioo.utah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws, We offer asSIStance according 
to those laws; however, you shouJd not rely solely on the filing ofthis complamt to resolve your problem. You rna)' need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be avallable to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
}ourcase. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home teJephone number Daytime or Work 1eIepnDne 

  t 
Street Address 

 
City State Z1pCDde 

l  1
E-mail Address 

 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business EnIIty Oaylome telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

Yes International 1801-770-1251 I 
Street Address 

777 E Main Street, Suite 332 
City Sta1e ZtpCode 

Lehi lUI 184043 
E-mail Address Web Address (URl) , 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of TransacIJon Date of Transaction Method of oavrnent fur transaction 

$3,495.64 18/14/12 Icredit card 
DId yOU enter mto a contract With the supplier (im::lUol/lil verballY. in writing, O\lB1" the relephone, etc.)? If yes, Qlve location and date 

NOD YES IZI 'online 8/14/12 
Was the product or seJVlce advertised? If yes, !lIve location and dale. 

NO 0 YES IZl Ionline 
How would you like to see your .complaint resolved? 

I would like the settlement payment In the amount of $1,654.00 refunded to me, because Yes 
Intematlonal breached the contract by failing to provide the services This is the amount It cost to have 
Duvera/Palomar removed from my credIt report. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has !hIS matter been submrlled to another governmant agency, an arbitration ser\llce. or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action n filed, mclude- name of DOurt, address, and case number 

NoD YES IZ1 Dept. of Banking.  and Atty General's Office 

01/12/2014 SUN 12: 37 TJOB NO. 5422] III 0 0 1 

http:1,654.00
http:3,495.64
http:www.consumerprotectioo.utah.gov
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely desaibe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
ineludlng dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say ·see aHachedD 

). 

Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more 1han ten pages should be mailed to the Division. 

1 feel that I have been a vldim of fraud. Promises were made to me that ware not k.ept Yes rnternatlonal adverbsed that they would 
assISt me III establJshmg a company to sell products, set up a websrta. gel rt started and described everything I needed to do for this 
price, Those promises were not kept and more fees that were not dlscfosed in the beginning began to arise. 1 started receiving nooces 
from Duvers FlIlancial and Paiomar Associates aslung for monay. I investigated them with the Belter BUSiness Bureau and discovered 
tnat I was not the only one where promises were not kept and addlbonal money was required. It seems that YES Intemallonal and all the 
companies mentioned above workIng for YES are preying on the consumers. 
On January 8th I sent letters 10 Yes IntemalJonal, Duvera and Palomar Associates disputing their claim. 

'.J;br1:<:.-')+~'~h:;;:; /1'1  .f'r"";O~~~/ -:r!,m-.:z- c"&d2/' 
/J1.cJwe/ ,:!rI.:> / lA~~ o..f Cp<Je.'r~K. /?~G/), t-tJlto a&"./v;J~ Nfe 
-Jc. -kj J LJ.--r -r4rS -ft:::.~M , 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received. cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.), DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DiviSion of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the publiC from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal righ1s or responsib~ities, the DIvision 
cannot gIve me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent 10 the disclosure 
of the contents of t  to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

{ j SIGNATURE:_-,4:.~ DATE:-.'IF--"'--jiI_J'f~_ 

01/12/2014 SUN 12:37 [JOB NO. 5422] Iljo 0 2 



RECEIVED 
::'endto 
Utah D,v,s,on of Consumer Protection State 

. 

of UtahSEP 26 2014 Attention· Complaint Processor 
Heber M Wells BUilding, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerc81VISlONOF 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of ConsumeF~ftfte'tfft§fFCTloN Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectlon.utah gov 

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detennine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

  1
Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

 
E-mail Address 

 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Busmess Enbty Daytime telephone nwnber Other telephone or faCSimile 

Vensure Int. 1866-716-3099 I 
Street Address 

770 East Main Street STE 332 
City State ZIP Code 

Lehi IUtah 184043 

E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

success@vensureintl.com I https:/IapplykLcom 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transacbon Date of Transacbon Method of payment for transacbon 

$3695.00 plus $500.00 11011212011 &10/2412011 & 1112412011 &1213012011 &0112412011 I Credit Card 
Old YOU enter Into a contract WIth the supplier (mdudlng verbally, In wriIin!l, over the telephone, etc.)? If yes, give location and date 

NoD YES III II was on the phone and received contract paper to sign in an e-mail 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, !lIve location and date. 

NoD YES III IOn the Internet in September 2011 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I want a refund of all of my investments. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbitration service, or to an attomey? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court acbon has been filed, Indude name of court, address, and case number. 

NoD YES [{] IFederal Trade Commission, Attorney General of   BBB 

www.consumerprotectlon.utah


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below. conCisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Indudlng what you have done to resolve !he problem. 
Indudlng dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totahng more !han ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 

On 10/1212011 I was charged $3695.00 by Vensure lnt. The sale was done by a telemarketer and he sold me a bUSiness opportunity 
over the phone I was supposed to receive one on one personal training In finding a market nltch for an onlJne store. finding a drop shiP 
supplier. step by step gUidance of bUlkhng my own website, marketing through SOCial media and getting my website ranked high on the 
search engines 
On 1012412011 I was charged $200.00 by the Coaching department with payments of $100.00 on 11/2312011, 1213012011. 0112412012 
(thiS last payment showed up on the credit card statement as SupplJer Source, which IS a SIster company) for finding a drop ship 
company 

Dunng the sales calli was promised I would be trained to successfully build a website from home with no previous knowledge or 
expenence and generate an income that would replace all my other Incomes. My husband and t talked about how much we would like to 
make with a web based store In a month. We came up With $6.600 and !hey said that would be no problem. They also mentioned that a 
SIX figure Income would be no problem We were In finanCial hardship dunng !hIS time and desperately looking for some extra Income. 
My husband had lost hiS Job and wasn't able to get another full time JOb so the promise to work from home was sounding really good. 
ThiS was good news Since I was pregnant and had to stay home and watch our o!her child. 

They said, as an example of one customer. a 90 year old lady IS able to make a SIX figure Income on their program, with her website that 
she had bUild. I was promISed I could reach my finanCial goal within seven to ten hours Work: per week. The only reqUirements I had to 
have were being open minded, teachable, self motIVated, being able to work 7-10 hours per week and have a credit card with a large 
available balance. Once I had passed their pre selection process and was accepted on their team. I was rushed through the contract 
signing process (wrth no time to read It). I also was not proVided a copy of the wntten contract after !hat. They kept It and only sent me a 
copy when I requested It after things didn't work out. The telemarketer was not Identifying where he was calling from or hIS complete 
bUSiness name and address 

A few days later the coaching started and the first thing I was Instructed to do IS to start selling things from home on eBay. They did not 
proVide me the proper tools (a modem template for my website and a web design for sales) like they had promised. I also thought I 
would get between 30 minutes to an hour of training WI!h my coach each week. Instead it ended up being between 8 to 12 minutes. I was 
further disaPPOinted that the training only lasted for a few months and not the promISed 6 full months. My coach gave my very little inPut 
and made me feel he was bothered WI!h talking to me. When I asked If what I accomplished was good - he saKI yes and didn't gIVe me 
anything to Improve upon. He was not a good leader and I had to ask what was next. He told me to watch the on-line videos and do the 
homework A few times he cancelled the phone appomtment and rescheduled for the next week without adding that week to the 6 
months. He also had somebody else fill In for him In when he was gone. I asked him If he had hiS own websltes and he said yes. So I 
further asked "why he worked for The Coaching Department when he made so much money with hiS online store?" I didn't get an 
answer. 

I had to bUild the whole website myself With the outdated templates they proVIded without !he needed help from him even though I of 
spent thousands of dollars. I really thought he would log In and help WI!h bUilding web pages and espeCIally work on some problem 
areas that I and my husband could not figure out Mistakenly I thought the company and the coach had a great desire for me to be 
successfully and I would'want to recommend their servlcel program to other people. In all the months I had the website online I was 
never ever able to make one sale. I remember how they said that It would be such a breakthrough day when I would make the first sale, 
but that day sadly never came for us. The whole expenence with the company was so disappointing and totally frustrating and not even 
menttonlng the burden It put on our young mamage by the credit card debt and the additional fees. It makes one fill so foolISh to have 
fallen to a scam like thIS and have paid mterest and legal fees to set up the llC and bUSiness. 

I am asking for a refund of my Investment of $3695 and the Interest that has accumulated smce 10/1212011 at a APR 22.90 and 
CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE AnACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DiVision of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions conceming my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attomey. I hereby give my consent to the dIsclosure 
of the contents of this complaint The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE DATE: 1!~1 /201'l
I 



the $500.00 since I was never able to use the outdated website with the wrong template type to generate 
one sale None of my expectations where ever fulfilled 



Send to'a e 0 ta mEL'.E!VED Utah Division of Consumer Protection St t f U h Attention: Complaint Processor 
Department of Commerce FEB 27 2014 Heber M. Wells BUilding, 2

nd 
Floor 

. . . 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704
DIVISiOn of Consumer Protec~IONOF Salt Lake City, UT 84114~6704 

CONSUMERPROTEC~530~6601 I (801) 530~6001 fax · t F wwW consumerprotection.utah gov Consumer CompIaln orm 
The DIvisIOn of Consumer ProtectIon IS charged with enforcing consumer protectIOn laws. We offer asSIstance accordIng 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determIne what remedies may be aVaIlable to you and any statute of hmItations that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Dayttme or Work telephone 

   IN/A 
street Address 

 
City State ZIP Code 

E~mall Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST--
Name of Busmess Entity t=.c.:of.AM;€:Uf! Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 
MySupplierSource/DOBAIiCoach/E-BusinessSolutlons 11-866-850-4871 11-801-960-4976 
Street Address 

\7-5~. t-\k\10 t;-r. t;"\;::. "O"ye\MAf..(t.\tl\u fdl-¥-,l..(\. e'-\~ -·(1.AWU.~') 
City State ZIP Code 

A-M«\LA-rJ 'fOf--V- ~ L.t ~ttt{) 1 L1.\ f\'rt-=-t! ~"\~ 1 g'1(X)-g=--(i ZIp) 
E~mall Address Web Address CURL) 

tvt"tOtJfe..d\ q....~"\OtJ<l- tt..oJA.~f:.. ~OH 1U-' l;\J.)J. e'o~ '{Y\e-'(\~0(', c..o f(\ 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

~7 I (itA, 7S' ::. (l~AM~~ B-'tl-;;v\3 I ~\UN ~~~(~tl)) 
Old you enter Into acontract with the suooher (lncludlnq verballv, In wntlnq, over the telephone etc)? Ifyes QlVe location and date 

NoD YES 0 ht-.) .,.-~'- ~~ Of \' ~ctU~\GatJ'\ 4 wAb,lMltXl61-f AtJ E-MA\L 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes gIVe Iocabon and date 

NoD YES 0 IOn the Internet search for Work From Home/Home Based Business. etc 
How would YOU like to see your complaint resolved? 
~eemg as mougn lOla nm receive leven remmelY) tne service tnat was OIscussea initiallY ana tne 
company is no longer available/reachable, I want all of my money returned to me!!! 
$786975(amex) $1'2,500.00(cltibank) Totalling: $20,369.75 
I would also like to see these Sick demented thieves out of bUSiness forever and behind bars (if 
possible)!' ! I 

-OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone
number If acourt action has been filed Include name of court address, and case number 

NoD YES 01A-Mt1-ttA-tJWfU6;;(f?IU,lrJ~ bl~Rtn; be:~) RO·1!;()c;).Cfl'BJ') ~ lituMtOA 'L- f 



SUMMARY OF COMf"LAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, mcludmg what you have done to resolve the problem, 
mcludmg dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say 'see attached") 
Please limit faxed complamts to ten total pages or less Complamts totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVIsion 

SEE ATTACHED DOCUMENT 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney_ I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this t IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

SIGNATURE:_-f- ____ DATE: 2-11-26J~



"end to: 
Utah Division of Consumer Protection State of Utah Attention: Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells BUilding, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 
160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection SaH Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www consumerprotection utah govConsumer Complaint Form 

The DIVISIon of Consumer ProtectIon IS charged with enforcmg consumer protection laws. We offer asSIstance according 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complamt to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be avatlable to you and any statute of lnmtatlons that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

  IN/A 
Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 
 1

E-mail Address 

 

coMpLAINT AGAINST , 

Nam~ of Busmess Entity ~ f.AlA.ac:e- ) Daytime telephone number Other telephone or facsimile 

MySupplierSource/DOBAIiCoachlE-BusinessSol utions 11-866-850-4871 11-801-960-4976 
Street Address 

\4,\\ W. 5t::O tJr L-l pootJ, WI\\:-\ to'""\o'1'J.. ~/4:>~A~;Q 
City State ZIP Code 

L-\t--J t'::otJ I~~\"\t[J 1UTAtt I 'B4rJ-f Q. (gJ> -aP) 
E-mail Address Web Address (URl) 

h\1..x:.V~ \eapc~t-A.t>.:\J.-.,CoMf~~ ,,-Mt\\(... j I ~(~ (rr\\~~tn\~;e:.C ro~~ -
TRANSACTION 'INFORMATION 
Amount of TransactIOn Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

- L~e(!. O\'«..£/- 1h\~~!)1 f1:'f-"fAG/t~ff{t5 (tJtt-- ,~-\6 IfJ F~~ttAA-'nO""') -
Did you enter mto a contract with the supplier (mcludlng verbally, In writing, over the telephone etc)? Ifves gIVe location and date 

NoD YES~ I - [~Cf..- ~~ A--r,Ac-"\~D Fo{t-,.v(S/ ~Pf£-<5» -
Was the product or service advertised? If YeS give location and date 

NoD YES ~ Ian the internet search for Work From Home/Home Based Business ... etc. 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 
I~eelng as mougn lOla nOI receive leven remOIelYJ me service mat was OIscussea initiallY ana me 
company is no longer available/reachable, I want all of my money returned to me!!! 
$7869.75(amex) $12,500,00(cltibank) Totalling' $20,369.75 
I would also like to see these sick demented thieves out of business forever and behind bars (if 
possible)l"! 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed Include name of court, address and case number 

NoD YES ~ I - {t;;e;e: OIb1rjt. (\Tlt\cJtC-'> ~V'1~ / eo!, li-t7) -



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 

SEE ATTACHED DOCUMENT 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted with your complaint Will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVision of Consumer Protection is not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal ad ttorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS c e and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. 

SIGNATURE: 



Send to'  
Utah Division of Consumer Protection State of Utah Attention: Complaint Processor 
Heber M Wells BUilding. 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 
160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www consumerprotectlon.utah gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The DlVIslon of Consumer Protection IS charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complamt to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedies may be available to you and any statute of ImlltatlOns that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
, ", 

Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

  IN/A 
Street Address 

, 

 
City State ZIP Code 

 1   
E-mail Address 

 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
", 

Name of Busmess Entity G: tovAu.(;:.rrfJ Daytime telephone number other telephone or facsimile 

MySupplierSource/DOBAIiCoachlE-BusinessSolutions l1-866-850-4871 11-801-960-4976 
Street Address 

\\b, "'\..(LON ~~~\X- 'Vfl-, -r~lJ.1.~ ~ ~~ ~~k\h ( ?~ u..noc~ 
City State ZIP Code 

Ult.\.-L (1,""J> ~\~ I~\\o(~~~t; IBU\blt~ Z-'~ 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

v....~\~ \e,OPe\-\'M~\LtLDI)A L?-t;!i!.. ~~tl) 1W!PW. fY\l{c;<App\ ,e-'l'~"U.ll!e.~vY\ (fJt!P11ii.-TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

, 

-\?-\Soo.. 00 1 g-t~-;}D\~ 16"","\ ~tJ¥- ~t:.}N-'l> 
Old you enter Into a contract with the supplier (.ncludlng verbally, In wnhng. over the telephone etc)? If yes give location and date 

NoD YES 01 ~\£\) ~~~ -\'c\AT-S:: %\J€- ,,",0 ~~t'"'A\ 1\l.L ro(2.:-~';. 
Was the product or servICe advertised? If ves owe location and date 

NoD YES 0 Ian the internet search for Work From Home/Home Based Business etc ... 
How would you like to see your complamt resolved? 
t>eelng as mougn lOla not receive teven remotelY) me service mal was OIscussea InlnallY ana me 
company IS no longer available/reachable, I want all of my money returned to mel!! 
$786975(amex) $12,500.00(citibank) Totalling: $20,369 75 
I would also like to see these sick demented thieves out of business forever and behind bars (if 
posslble)1I1I 

OTHER tNFORMATION, 
Has thIS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed Include name of court, address and case number 

NoD YES 0 16""\~tJ¥.{~\L.L\\J~ 't::A/;¥U:\E--~':) ~,D.1loG I..[)\~ S.n.l)(yP.U-s,,{,.\). 51117 

r£. 



"SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely describe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet{s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVIsion 

SEE ATTACHED DOCUMENT 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me leg  private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of th aint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: _____ DATE: I- -JI-2V1 Cj 



Send to'  
Utah Division of Consumer Protection  State of Utah Attention. Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 
160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectlon utah govConsumer Complaint Form 

The DiVISIon of Consumer ProtectIon IS charged With enforclllg consumer protectlon laws. We offer asSIstance accordlllg 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthIS complatnt to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determille what remedies may be aVaIlable to you and any statute of limitatlons that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

 1  IN/A 
Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

  
E-mail Address 

COMPLAI.NT AGAINST 
Name of Busmess Entity itCorflf/ll(i/l.C. €- / Daytime telephone number other telephone or faCSimile 

MySuppllerSource/DOBAIiCoach/E-BuslnessSolutlons 11-866-850-4871 11-801-960-4976 
street Address 

6'1'1() ~)L <.( POltJn ~6l-. ~ Il.f 0-) ob LAS Vr;:'J..AL, \ "'V Rce 1'31 (5~ Ai>W~ 
City State ZIP Code 

L-A-6 V r;-~~ ( sft. C l-r«') 1t0V·lSJii ·6T~~ Iml'3ll5J11 ZiP) 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

- rc;a- D\\\£.~ Pr\\ f\.C-\;\ \i:~ I~~q.-~ I t;oPI£"S) -
TRANSACTiON INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

-L ~~Ol~ -thI1T~t\-~ Fb{2-0S ) CCPI ~:» -
Did you enter Into a contract with the supplier (lncludlnQ verballv. In wrltln!:!, over the telephone etc)? If yes give location and date 

NoD YES 0 1 - ( ?f:£- c:>TliE? A-rTAC t-\- e::c ro (2 f\A ~ / Ck:'p(£'5 ') -
Was the product or service advertised? If yes give locabon and date 

NoD YES 0 IOn the internet search for Work From Home/Home Based Business .. etc 
How would you like to see vourcomplalnt resolved? 
:::;eelng as mougn I ala not receive leven remotelY) me service mat was alscussea InlIlallY ana me 
company IS no longer availablelreachable, I want all of my money returned to mel!! 
$7869. 75(am ex) $12,50000(cltlbank) Totalling" $20,369 75 
I would also like to see these Sick demented thieves out of bUSiness forever and behind bars (If 
pOSSible)!!! I 

OTHER {NFORMATION 
-

Has this matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration servICe, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court actIon has been filed, Include name of court address, and case number 

NoD YES 0 1 -(SCf:, olrt~ fo-r-m L..i-\~b f7?(2..M~ ) CO Pi (2: ~ ') -

www.consumerprotectlon


_ _ 

SUMMARY OF.COMl-LAtNT 
~ ~ - .

In the space provided below, concIsely and completely descnbe your complaint, Includmg what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use addItIonal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be maIled to the DIVISion 

SEE ATIACHED DOCUMENT 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DIvision of Consumer Protection IS not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public in enforCing laws designed to protect the public from mIsleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that if I have any questIons concerning my legal nghts or responsIbilities. the Division 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS e and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATURE:_'""""'" DATE: i-II-JaIl(  



To Whom It May Comcern: 

At the end ofAug. 2013 I did a search for a "home based" business, because I 
had lost my job and was desperate for income. I looked on-line for a work or 
some kind of business that I could do from home. Somehow, I came across a 
site that talked about a "stay-at-home" mom making thousands of dollars a 
month, working from home, with a "legitimate" company (I can't even tell you, 
now, how I came across the site ...and .. .1 have tried to retrace my steps, several 
times, but...no luck ...and I don't believe that the "company's" name was even 
mentioned on ~e site that I was on) ...The language, on this particular site, 
"read" very well, to me and I felt comfortable enough, after reading the whole 
page, that I proceed forward with signing up ...When I clicked through to start 
the process, I was directed to another site that said that I had to just pay like 
$49.95 (or something around that figure) to this DOBA??? Company to get 
started...Then that led me into another area that had some further 
directions ...One of the ballooned statements had fairly large print and read, 
something like ..JMPORTANT! BEFORE PROCEEDING, CALL THIS NUMBER! 
So ..J called the number that was listed ...The call was answered by a guy 
named Nick and he proceeded to interview me initially. He asked me several 
things (that I have now forgotten) but the gist of his questioning (that I believe 
now) was to "prime" me for evaluating if I was a ugood enough candidate" 
(had enough good and abundant credit) for putting me in touch with his 
"boss" (Brian Andrus). I remember, during this "questioning dance" that I felt 
a little confused as to why it was so elaborate and, almost, suspenseful. ..Like 
this Brian Andrus was like God's right hand man or something...??? Bottom 
line is that I was ugood enough", because my credit is or was excellent! 

Then Nick had me hang up with him and wait for Brian Andrus to call me. 
When I got on the phone with Brian Andrus, he was very charismatic and 
powerfully, persuasive. He asked me a lot of personal questions about my 
past work experience and motivation and financial background, if I owned a 
house or rented, if I had an investment portfolio, how much credit I had 
available / credit history and score ...and so on ..J felt a little strange about all 
that, but I was not thinking very clearly, because of my desperation of needing 
to find work/income and I, somehow, talked myself into the justification of it 



all ...After about an hour, of conversing with Brian Andrus, I found myself 
pulling out my credit card and paying him $7,869.75(from my Amex card) for 
this If Internet Marketing" and "Coaching" Program ...There was quite a bit of 
talk about Ebay also and I told Brian, right up front, how I did not care for 
ebay, because I had a bad experience with a purchase that I had made through 
Ebay, that went bad and I got kinda screwed, by the seller ...and he 
said ...oh...that's o.k. you don't have to deal with them if you don't want to, 
there are lots of other ways you are going to make money with this 
program...and I left it at that...At this pOint, the business program was not 
even spelled out in any way as to what it was going to entail or the particulars 
of how it worked...etc ...BUT...DUMB AND DESPERATE ME went and paid for it 
anyway, because the presenter made it soooooo intriguing and promising and 
he massaged my financial ((American Dreams" ego in all the right ways. 

After Paying the $7869.75 with my Delta Gold Amex Card .. .1 was assigned a 
"coach" (Mike Wood) and made my first coaching appointment for the day 
after that next day ...Meanwhile, Mike Wood sent me an email with all his 
contact info. and the program site access ...blah, blah, blah ... When Mike Wood 
Called me for our first appointnlent, we were probably on the phone for about 
10 minutes and it, pretty much,- just consisted of him giving me a bunch of 
webinars and videos to watch and set up another time for the next coaching 
session and that was it! 

After that call, I was NOT INTERESTED any more in this tlprogram" ...so ...lt was 
within the ((3 day rescission" time frame and I called back the next day and 
told everyone that I had spoke with initially (including leaving a message for 
Brian Andrus) that I wanted my money back, because I didn't like the fact that 
it was just a bunch of videos and webinars and CRAP and mostly being 
directed to SELL SELL SELL on...EBAY (MY FAVORITE! ...NOT)! After I spoke 
out that I wanted my money back, I got a call from a Skyler Jarman. He 
proceeded in talking me into staying with the program with a money back 
guarantee, that was signed by him (see attached guarantee) ...he emailed me 
the doc. and I responded to it, that I was in receipt of the doc. And, I then 
proceeded to continue with another"coach" Kris Duering. (He was about as 
useful and knowledgeable as "tits on a bull") ...During most of the sessions, I 
had to ask him if he was still there on the other end of the phone ...no lie! It 



wasn't more than two sessions in with Kris Duering that he explained that I 
had 3 options for my drop shipping supplier / website builder...There were 3 
plans ...with the ttMOST EXPENSIVE" being the "best" (of course), because this 
would be a one time fee and everything would be taken care of for 
me ...website building, unlimited supplier sourcing, etc ..., but nothing was ever 
explained to me in any remote kind of detail or outline/timeline (despite my, 
constant inquiries) and I don't really even know, to this day, what I got 
exactly...but I paid $12,500.00 (from my Citi Preferred card) to this liMy 
Supplier Source" Company (and never received any kind of detailed receipt) 
for what ever it was. (NOTE: THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE TIME THAT I WAS 
WORKING WITH THE COACH, KRIS DUERING, I WAS EXPRESSING MY 
DISSATISFACTION/FRUSTRATIONS AND CONFUSION WITH THE WHOLE 
PROGRAM uSET-UP" AND I EVEN HAD TO REQUEST A CREDIT INCREASE 
FROM CITIBANK TO EVEN AFFORD THIS!) (IN ADDITION: I HAVE NEVER 
HAD ANY KIND OF CREDIT CARD BALANCE, TO SPEAK OF, IN MY ENTIRE 
LIFE...UNTIL NOW!!!) ....I did see "a / my" website and work with it a bit, but 
no one would really explain to me how to work it FULLY and how the 
purchase processing worked or anything!!! I spent soooooooooo much time 
listing items on that thing and, at first, the "my supplier source" site requests 
that I put in gave me, mostly, Drop Shippers sourced out of China...How can 
you even think about making that work! After several weeks, I finally got 3 
Drop Shippers that where in the U.S., but I had to do all the leg work in 
contacting them and setting up everything to use them as Drop Shippers and 
one of the companies even had an additional fee that I had to pay if I wanted to 
use them as a Drop Shipping Source (I did not use that company because of 
that). I was really scratching my head at this pOint, because,. . .I thought that I 
paid $12,500.00 (from my Citi Preferred card) so that I didn't have any other 
expenses and the My Supplier Source Company did all the work for me and my 

· b' 71websIte uSIness ..... 

So...NOW...about 3 or so weeks ago, I complained again and a guy named 
Murray got on the line and told me, it was well past the time for a refund and 
that the only thing he could do for me is to set me up with 3 more coaching 
sessions with a guy named Trevor Shipp Clan internet guru1

') •••and ...that was 
all he could do ...PERIOD ...because, I was well past the refund period of 3 
business days!!! So.. .1 proceeded in telling him about the Guarantee from 

http:12,500.00
http:12,500.00


Skyler Jarman and he said that he did not know anytning about that document 
and that he needed me to forward that unto him, so that he could discuss it 
with Skyler! So, I did forward that document unto Murray ...NEVER heard 
back from Murray again .. J proceeded with my 3 more sessions with Trevor 
Shipp, who persuaded me to start listing on Ebay again??? ...sold 1 item, out of 
25 listed, for $35.00 (this is the only money that I have made, since starting 
with the ltE Commerce Coaching/My Supplier Source Set-Up, at the beginning 
of September 2013) out of the promised thousands. Trevor emailed me all of 
his contact info and we corresponded several times, had our 3 Ilcoaching 
sessions" (consisting of absolutely nothing, but getting me back into selling on 
ebay and telling me that we would get back to the llwebsite stuff later"). 
Trevor tlseemed" to be more informative and helpful than anyone else (up till 
2-11-14) ...that was the last time I heard from him ..J have tried to email him 
(several times) and call him ...left message on the number from his emailed 
contact info ...no response back at all! 

So, I decided to call the "coaching support hotline" at 9:00am(2-15-14 Sat. 
hours from 9am to 12pm) ABOUT 5 TIMES and got a message that stated...and 
I quote ... "Thank you for calling the coaching department...DUE TO 
UNFORSEEN EVENTS, we have suspended operations and HOPE to be open 
again soon. We appreciate your patience and apologize for any inconvenience. 

OH MY GOD...WHAT DO I DO NOW..J AM OVER $20,000.00 IN THE HOLE 
WITH THIS SCAM AND I AM ABOUT TO LOSE IT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! PLEASE 
PLEASE PLEASE HELP ME!!!! 

Sincerely SC

http:20,000.00
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-** ?~ g-'w-e -10 ~ If. -..2/p~ Sendto 

~~_ State of Utah RECEn,--lJ.tah l?ivlsionofC~nsumerProteCfjon
~r.;. ,..,,~":. t'.,-Mteotion. ComplaInt Processor 
~ ;I' • '{ Ii Department of Commerce M Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd Floor 
1:1 AR 1 9 East 300 South, PO Box 146704r j'!o...... Division of Consumer Protection zo1!l:Laka City, UT 8411 .... 6704 
,...~('? CON. DIVISiON 0.(.801) 530-6601 J(801) 531)..6001 fax 

· t S.ll.MllR.P-»O~ ~.consumerprotection.utah.govonsumer Comp aln I-Orm' ,l'EC1l0lVC I 
The Division ofConsumer ProtectIon is charged with enforcing consumer protectton laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to reso1ve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telepnone /JumbBf" Daytime or Work leIeptJooe 

. 
   

Stnlet Address 

CitY Stale ZipCodB 

 I  
E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity DaybmB telenhone number other telaDhone Of facsimile 

eCommerce Support Intemational, llC: The Coaching Department 1866-496-1166 1866-229-7124 
Street Address 

770 E. Main, Ste 337 
City State ZIP Code 

Lehi IUT 184043 
E-mall Address Web Addlass CURL) 

support@icoachmail.com lwww.thecoachingdepartment.com 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
AlnountofTransacbon Dale of Transaction Method of payment for transactIOn 

$4895.00 ($6500.00 + $2500) 14/06/2012 (4-25-2012 & 5-10-2012 ICredit Cards & Debt Card 
Did you entBf" Into a COI'ltract with the supp!jer {lndudmQ verballv. In wrilIn!:l. over the telephone. elc.)7 If yas give Jocabon and date 

NoD YES ~JOnline; by abbreviating my name. 
Was the product or SelVIce advertised? If yes. give location and date. 

No0 YES D II signed up 00 "Online Profit Masters" list (4/06/2012): coachIng department called me (410612012) 
How would 'IOU lIke 10 see your complaint resolved? 

Either cOnlnue to supply support til website is up, functional, and making money as per contract or 
give me my money back. 

** They dropped me like a "Hot Potato". No contact since 4-11~14. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has Ihls maller been submitted to another government agency. an arbitration service. or to an attorney? If yes, gIVe name, address. and telephone 
numbBf". If a court ac'llon nas been filed. include name of court, address. and case number 

NoD YES 0 IFTC - 3/19/2014 am online. 

03/19/2014 WED 11:54 [JOB NO. 5936] I;l)o 0 1 

http:consumerprotection.utah.gov
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, conCISely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say 'see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaInts to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Dlllision. 
I have Irled several times to contact this "Coaching Departmenr by phone and email, with no return response since 4-13-2014. I have 
enclosed several contracts and a letter, from start to finish, of this complaint Thank you  

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts. 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, J understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attomey, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiviSIon 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of rny knowledge and 
bellet. 

SIGNATURE:_____________ DATE:______ 

03119/2014 WED 11: 54 [JOB NO. 5936) !lIo 0 2 
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I lost my job in February 2012. I decided, with the economy in bad shape, I would try to go into business for 
myself on the internet. So, on myoid computer, I started browsing the net for self employment opportunities. 
With my tax refund, in March, I bought a new computer for a website business. By April 2012, I knew I needed 3 
things: a company to build my website, a company to teach me how to maintain it and a company for a supply 
source. I found a site called, "Online Profit Master" for $97. 1 signed up. (Then later I noticed a monthly charge 
of $8.87 from them, of which I cancelled). Then several internet sites contacted me. In April 2012 (4/6), Apply 
Knowledge / The Coaching Department contacted me. They sounded good. So I looked for information about 
them. Didn't find any bad about them so I called back and signed up. The program included: 8 coaching weeks, 
Apply Web Builder, Prepaid Hosting for 1 month ($39.95 per month host fee afterwards), and Dropship 
Database for $4895. {On credit card}. By end of April (4/25/12). My Supply Source contacted me. Checked them 
out, didn't find anything bad, so I signed up for $6500 (between credit cards). The program induded: Supply 
Source Annual Membership {No annual fees}, Gold Website Construction Package (builds website 1-2 weeks), 
Search & Social Marketing Package, Media Creator Video and 3 extra coaching weeks. In mid May (5/10/12), a 
company called Profit Dropship contacted me. Checked them out too. Didn't find anything bad, so signed up for 
a "Gold Market Research Pro" for $ 2500. (On credit card). 

My first coach was B.B. (Brandon Blackwell). He started me with eBay of which I didn't want to do. Infact, it 
wasn't even mentioned when I signed up. Anyway, tried eBay for a few months, then t said no more of eBay. 
got to have a website to pay my bills. By end ofJuly 2012, I had only $23 in my account. All savings exausted by 
trying to stay off unemployment. Started unemployment and found a job. It didn't pay that much but it did 
allow extra time to work on website. By December 2012, by using My Supplier Source, I had decided on my 
niche and found a few possible suppliers. Job ended in January. Found new job in February that allowed me to 
continue with the website. By May 2013, when my taxes came In, still no website. So I called Apply Knoledge 
and insisted on a coach change. Someone who had an active website and who can help me with my webSite and 
get some sales going fast. The lady, God bless her, set me up with D. P. (Davin Perkins). Our first conference call 
was about Memorial Day week. I explained what I wanted done and wasn't sure in what order the programs 
that I bought would go into. Told D.P. my niche and supplier's name. He then contacted Supply Source. 
Website was up in 2 weeks. It surprised me being so fast. Then I went into website to be sure that all links were 
working. Some weren't working and they told me how to correct the products links. By labor Day week in 
September, I was doing a test order that went without any problems. Clear to the address where the order was 
delivered. 

In November and December, started watching web/nars on how to market the website and how to sign up on 
social media; like Facebook, on the Coaching Department site. About New Year's Day week, D.P. noticed that 
there was a marketing package not activated yet - My Media Creator. This is when I knew I was at the real 
marketing stage. On 20 Feb., I sent an emaif for D.P. to review my video work before I sent it in. No email 
response like; "out of the office", which was common for hiS days off. Then I called Apply Builder Support. The 
phone recording said, "Everything is currently suspended, etc". I paniced. Called every 800 number I had, every 
email address I had for different coaching people. No response. On the net I went. There I found to my horror, 
the complaints at different websites and by Sunday (2/23) I saw the Salt lake City Tribune article about UT 
Attorney General had shut down an internet company called Apply Knowledge / the Coaching Department with 
several others. On Monday, I saw the FTC article about Apply Knowledge / the Coaching Department being 
shutdown too. By end of February, I received a notice to transfer my website to Website Dynamics on my email. 
Called them. They are just as baffled as to what is going on too. 

03/19/2014 WED 11:54 (JOB NO. 5936_] ~003 
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Today, 17 March 2014, my website has been transferred, no marketing support, credit cards maxed out from 

these programs, and no marketing plan. 

Since I no longer have support access to Apply Knowledge I the Coaching Department's coaching resources, they 
are now in breach of contract. I would like to know what is the process for filing a claim because they are no 
longer supplying support. 

03/19/2014 WED 11:54 [JOB NO. 5936) 1dI0 0 4 



Sel1dtoState 0 f Utah UCEMD Utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection 
Attention Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce FEr, lrf 2013 Heber M Wells BUilding, 2nd Floor
160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protec 10 Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
DIVISIONOF (801) 530-6601 J (801) 530-6001 fax 

(:O~S~ PROTECTM»f.' consumerprotectlon utah govConsumer COmplalnr I"'orm 
The DivIsion of Consumer Protection IS charged wIth enforcmg consumer protectlOn laws We offer assIstance accordmg 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the filmg of thIS complamt to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedtes may be a\>adable to) ou and an) statute of hnlltatlOlls that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home tele!!.hone number Da~me or Work telephone 

Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSImile 

Vensure International LLC & subsideraries 1855-495-4162 1 
Street Address 

1780 W. 90th 
City State ZI~Code 

S West Jordan ,Utah 184088 
E-mail Address \Neb Address (URL) 

support@vensureintl.com Iwww.vensuretntl.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of TransactIOn Date of Transacbon Method of payment for transactIOn 

15,598.00 112/01/1001/28/11 02/07/11 Icredit card 
Old you enter mto a contract with the supplier (lncludmg verbally, In wntmg, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, give location and date 

NOD YES 0 112/01/10 On-line 
Was the product or servtee advertised? If yes. grve location and date 

NO 0 YES 0 lon-line 11115110 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

Refund 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency. an arbllralton service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court. address, and case number 

NO 0 YES IZI IFTC Not available as of today 



SUMMARY OF COM~~INT 
In the space provided below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
mcludln9 dates and names of those you have contacted Use addltlonal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the D,VISion 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 
In November of 2009 I answered an add for bUild wealth at home With an on-line business A representalive from Vensure Internalional 
called back and said If I qualify, I would be InVited to an only a few offered to a successful Work at home onhne bUSiness I was asked all 
about my finanCial status and II would be reViewed and If accepted I would receive a call by her manager to go over Ihe details later 
thai week I was contacted He did hiS besllo convince me how II was smart 10 use other peoples money hke a credll card With low 
monthly payments,and I could be making more money then what my monthly payment would be. After at least an hour of hIgh pressure 
sales pitches, I told him that I needed time to think It over Duong thiS time I did some research on Vensure through the Utah BBB and 
any complaints on the Internet and could not find any negatives A few days later the same representative called 
back and gave me another of an hour of high pressure pitches on how It made sense and I can'l miss the opportunity being offered That 
they do not qualify everyone Not once did he menlion that I would be purchaSing a program learning how to sell Items on e-bay and 
learmng how to bUIld and market a web site ThiS information came later I was told over and over again If I signed up for the program 
which was at a cost of $10,500.00 that the bUSiness would sbilrt paying for Itself Within 3-4 months I even went as far as asking IS thiS all 
the money I would have to spend and he responded With a yes ThiS turned out to be false also All I had to do IS be self motivated and 
spend a couple hours a day and I would be successful. I men boned several times I am on land hne and not hlQh speed, have an 
outdated computer and I was somewhat computer Illiterate Each time he said that did not matter I found out later thiS statement was not 
true It took hours to down load Video from e-library and would take a long time for response from coaching staff In chat-line or by phone 
On 12101/2010 I purchased the program Immediately I received a welcome aboard e-mail sent at 42911 EST In thiS e-mail It was 
explained that a member of the coachmg staff Will contact me to set up an appointment for a one on one mentor sessions which would 
last for 6 months or until my bUSiness was profitable A httle later, another WIth the contract to be signed, sent at 4 49 11 EST 
that IS when I read I had 3 days to send a certified letter of cancellation. How could I cancel WIthin that time frame Without knOWing what 
the program IS really all about Contact was made With the coaching staff and my one-on-one mentor sessions would begin the follOWIng 
Tuesday 
After gOing through a few seSSions, I was only making penmes on e-bay I explained to the coach that With a $465 00 credit blll.each 
month I had to have better results She suggested that I have lightwave BUilder bUild my WebSite for me while I contmue on learning I 
purchased their services on 01/28/11 for $4,200 00 and was promised that my webSite Will be highly opllmlzed for the major search 
engines It took them over 3 months for them to build I also had a bill for e~lbrary for $898 charged to my card which I did not catch until 
now That was posted on 02107/11 Then after all that, It was suggested that' purchase certified seals and a 800 number which would 
help my site So I did Dunng thiS time, I was Informed that our sessions were over and I am now conSidered as a reacbve student and I 
could only be coached by chat-hne or e-mail ThiS IS not at all what I expected Other situations occurred when' wanted to upload Items 
to the webSite by 
spread sheet I was told I did not purchase that package and I would have to upgrade for $20 00 more a month As you can see all of thiS 
was not mentioned at all In the onglnal conversallons 

Well I conllnue to put In more hours reqUired and after 2 years I have made 
$1500 far from what I was expecting and led to beheve. Because of lime lapsed I felt I was locked mto the contract and there was no 
recourse 

In conclUSion I feel that Vensure Internabonal LLC and SubSidiaries did not live up to their promises of sales and services I conSider thiS 
as being fraudulent and misleading on their part 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e contracts, 
warranties, btlls received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Materials submitted With your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practIces 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal adVIce and I should contact a private attorney_ I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of rate to the best of my knowledge and 

DATE:Oc2 
----+---~~~~~ 

belief 
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RECJi:IVED 
Send to: 
utah DiVIsion of Consumer ProtectionState of Utah MAY 2 2 zon Attention: Complaint Processor

' Heber M. Wells Building, 2M FloorDepartment of Commerce DIVISION o· 160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer ~ROT:C~flM.ake City. UT 84114-B704 

-(B'O~) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
't/VWW,consumerprotection.utah.gov

Consumer Comp a n I i t Form 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consUlller protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complnint to resolve your problem. You may l1eed 
to consult an attorney to detennine what remedies may be availabJe to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case, 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home relephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

  
Street Address 

 
CItY Srate Zip Code 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
N$me of Bulmen Entltv Davltme teleuhone number other teieph'me or facsimile 

YES International 1(888) 476-4557 I 
Street Addre" 

770 E Main St STE 155 
City 6181& ZIDCooe 

Lehi IUT 184043 
E.~maH Addra&t. Web Addfe$S (URL) 

SUpport@yourecommercesupport.com I http://yourecommercesupport.com/ 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
~ntofTrensllcbon Date ofTrBnsadlon Method of paymsnt for ltansOlC1lon 

$6,695.00 105/01/2012 IVISA 
Old you enter Into /I contract with the $Upl)Uer OncIudlllA V$rI;IallY, in wnllOO, over the telephone etc.}1 If yes, give location and dete 

NoD YES IZ1 IAt home 05/0112012 
Was 1M product or lIerv1ce advenl88d? If yell alVa 10000tlQtt 81'1(1 date 

NoD YES [{] IBy email 04/2012 
How would you Ilks to See your Ct.lmpl6lnt l'$$oIIied1 

I would like a refund. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
HOI! thl$ matter been submitted to another government IIgency, an art»tratlOn seMce. or to an attorney? If yes, give name, addr&sa, and telephone 
number. If a coon aetlon hall been tiled Indude nal1\& or court, QddtealJ lind calle IlUI1Iber. 

NoD YES 0 lit will be submitted to the TX AG, FTC and IC3 
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provIded below. Cllncisely and completely describe your complaint, includIng what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have cont&cted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages shQuld be mailed to the DivisIon. 

I am writing this letter In ordet to complain agelnst a company called Your Ecommerce Support IntemationalllC, or YES International. 
The first thing I would like to point out sbout this company Is that thare 1& no ·Your Ec:ommarc& Support International LlC.· No business 
entity is registered in utah undemeath that name specI1'ieally. However, there Is a, "YES Intemational" that Is registered In Utah. YES 
International IS not an LlC but 19 a d/b/a for Novus North, LlC. My contract I have with this company addm$se& themselvas as the 
non-exlstent "Your Ecommerca Support Intemational LLC: rwanted to premise with this fact because It ouUlnes the fraudulent nature of 
this company and their purposeful mISrepresentations. 

When I was originally contacted by ·'ncome Masters- they tokl me I could make $5-10K a month by submitting links. I have since come 
to learn that Income Masters was an expired buslne$J when I talked to them. I was billed on 5/01/2012 and Income Masters went out of 
bU9inel!is on 8/3012011. They misrepresented themselVt;ls from the very begInning. When they connected me to The Coaching 
Department, they told me that was Just a "hoOk" and what they really did was admimster web sites and that was the way I could make 
$5--10klmonlh easily. They told me that my $6,695 would be all that I had to spand. I was 6upposed to recellf9 the build out ot my 
website and be pi'(lVided al\ the marketing to drive traffIC to It. They told me I was only required to spend about 10 hrsJweek managing 
the site (proce561ng payments, adjusting prlce$ from my drop shipper. routine malnt, etc),. They did in f6d build my website which I 
thought IookE:ld amateunsh. However, 'J had to put 811 the products, keywords, meta-tags and content on the website myself. I did not 
know I was going to be "ooaehed" on how to do these things. The phone salesman made It50und like they were going to do them for 
me. 

The coaching ~partm"'nt then told me I should hire MySupplterSource to rind a drop shipper and do all my marketing. They told m~ this 
would drive t~ftIc to my site $0 I could start ~aming an income and If I didn't usa MySuppiierSoorce it would take much longer for me to 
dO It by myself Of courses this was all supposed to be Included in the original $6,695. My contract with YES International clearly states 
that I was supposed to receive 8 "drop shiP database: I ended up purchasing services f/'om suppnar Soutee In order for them to mark&t 
my website and to provide me With drop shippeN>. I will al50 be complaining against this company in another Ief.t$r. The Coaching 
Department aggressively told ms to purchase Supplier Source's services. I have come to learn that Supplier Source Is owned by tha wife 
of The Coaching Department. Moreover, why would I need Supplier Source If my original contract with YES Intemational said I would 
receive ~ "drop ship database"? I was not provided the drop ship database that Wall promised in my contract. 

I W8$ supposed to receive nine 1 Ilr coaching ses!>lons and then 6 months of 1 hour coachmg seS$lons after that My $(fsslons generally 
lasted from 10-30 minutes. My coach used the time to tall me how to sell things in my house on eBsy, set up 8 PayPal account, suggest 
webinars to view. vigorously encouraged me to hire MySupplierSoul'C& and create links to my site (Suppier Source's Job). My coach 
always told me not to worry about the lack of sales and contact them because everything WB$ tine with my srte. I only had two monthly 
sessions where my coach told me to make more links and start writing bIogs and I haven't heard from him In 6-7 months. In one year I 
have not made a sale or had a single VISitor to my website. 

Their sarvlces were not 8S they deSCribed and were not provided to ~ In futl. The Apply w",b builder and the hOstIng charges are good 
examples of deception. I Clluld have purcllased the SBme exact web builder, which came with hosting, Ihrough Citymex com ror only 
$24.99 8 month. Here Is the link' http://www.citymex.comlpriClng htm. I even could have had the Apply web builder, which included 
hosllng, for $39.99 a month If I would have just purchased It through applybullder.com. The contract I Signed inclUdes the web builder but 
also says I have to pay hosting. These are not two separate services, they ate one 10 the same. Many other websrtes offer the exact 
same web builder and hosbng for various prlces_ 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE! IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiVision 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of tl1e contents of thIS complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:--1&~o., _ 

[JOB NO. 9199] ~002 
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The contract itself has many inconsistencies, misrepresentations and illogical incentives. 
First of all the contract says the services are "educational in nature" but how is a 
dropshipping d~tabase, accounting program, web builder and ebay research tool 
considered educational? 4 out of the 5 things listed in the contract are not educational. The 
services and products they listed sound more like a business opportunity. There are various 
business opportunity rules set forth by the FTC and the State of Utah that YES International 
have not followed. 

In order to cancel the contract it states, "You must send a written description of your claim 
by certified mail to our corporate office located at 770 East Main Ste 337 Lehi, Utah 84043. 
The address provided in the contract is a UPS box. Their corporate office can not be 
located in a UPS box. This address i actually different than the one provided on their 
vyebsite yourecomf!1ercesupport.com/contact. On their website it shows their mailing 
address as 125 E. Main Street Suite 338 American Fork, UT 84003 and it has a picture of 
building next to it The building is obviously there to represent the building they work out of. 
The building shown on the contact uS page is not where Your Ecommerce Support 
operates. Also, the building shown is not located at either the address listed on their website 
nor the address listed in their contract. These inconsistencies with the location of the 
business may seem trivial but they do illustrate the deceptive nature of YES International. 
My contract also states Jhave only a 3 day cancellation policy, however on the applybuilder 
website it says I have a ten day free trial and a 30 day money back guarantee, 
(https:lIsecure.systemsecure com/builderlsignup/645 htm). On top of that, it seems odd they 
would require a snail mail cancellation Jetter in order to refund my money bot they accepted 
an electronic signature in order to collect my money. They are clearly trying to make it as 
difficult as possible to cancel. 

Another issue in the contract is the problem with who was supposed to bill me for the 
services. The contract states that I shOUld have been billed by a merchant account called 
"MyMentor8552885894." However, my credit card bill states the merchant account as 
"8778723753VI-Education." The merchant account that charged me belongs to a company 
called "VI Education." As I said earlier, YES International is a d/b/a for Novus North, LLC. 
Novus North and VI Education are two completely different LLCs with different business 
identity numbers. This means they have to use separate merchant accounts, according to 
Utah state code 76-6-506.6. When Novus North allowed YES International to process 
payments through its merchant account, they committed credit card laundering. At the dollar 
amount my charge was, this act was a felony. Yet again, the company's actions did not 
align with what the contract stated. 

The last point I will make deals with an odd incentive the company gives its clients. The 
contract states "IF YOU ARE ABLE TO MAKE $5,000 IN GROSS SALES FOR THREE 
CONSECUTIVE MONTHS WITHIN 12 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THIS 
AGREEMENT, WE WILL REFUND 50% OF YOUR INITIAL TUITION UPON YOU 
PROVIDING DOCUMENTED EVIDENCE OF SUCH. PLUS, IF YOU ARE ABLE TO MAKE 
AN ADDITIONAL $10,000 IN GROSS SALES FOR THREE CONSECUTIVE MONTHS, 
WITHIN 12 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THIS AGREEMENT, WE WILL THEN 
REFUND THE REMAINING 50% OF YOUR TUITION UPON YOU PROVIDING 
DOCUMENTED EVIDENCE OF SUCH." The reason this clause is troubling is because it 
creates a situation where the company does not want the clients to succeed, Hypothetically 
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speaking, if all of the clients made the earnings disclosed in this clause, the company would 
go bankrupt. This clause creates a negative incentive for the business to fulfill its services. It 
is in the company's best interest to have its clients fail. The only reason this clause was 
included in the contract is because it makes the sale easier, From a profit maximizing point 
of view) YES International does not want its students to make enough money to warrant a 
refund. This seems highly unethical and is a very deceptive way of providing an Incentive. 

All in alii just want my money back. YES International is extremely deceptive and 
fraudulent. Jessica Bjamson is the registered agent for this company and at least 11 other 
businesses. According to Utah's business entity details, aU of these companies are located 
at 770 E Main Sf STE 155 Lehi, UT 84043, This address is a UPS mailbox. I'm not quite 
sure how 11 businesses all fit into a UPS maifbox.$ome sort of refund has to be justified at 
this point, there are just too many misrepresentations occurring. I'm sure I am one of mf,lny 
people who have lost thousands of dollars to this company. I can only hope that one day 
they are tried for their crimes. 

---- ----- ---...... WED 12134 [JOB NO. 9199]O-,;:-S/r.:.22!2013 
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Send to: 

Utah DMsion of Consumer ProtectIOn  State of Utah Attention: Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wens Building. 2nd RoorDepartment of Commerce 
160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 (801) 53()..6001 fax 
www.consumerprotection.utah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those Jaws; however. you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detennine what remedies may be avai lable to YOll and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name , Home tel~one number ~lIne or Work telephone 

   
Street Address 

CItY Slate LIP Code 

 I  
E-mail Address 

 
COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business Enllty Daytime t~hone number 

Commerce EDUNES International/Coaching Dept. 1 888-4 76-4557 
Other leleotwne or faCSlmrle

J866-850-4871 
Streel Address 

City Slate Zi!,Code 

Urem 1 Utah 184020 
E-maB Address Web Address (URl) 

Kris@icoachmail.com 1 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transacfion Date of Transacbon Method of payment for transaction 

$18895.00 12-15-2013 lCredi1 Card 
Did you enler Into a contract WIth the supplier (Including verbally, In writing, over-the telephone, etc]? lfyes. grVE! localloo and date 

NoD YES 01 
Was the Draduct or selVlce advertised? If yes. give location 3lId date 

No0 YES 0 ITelemarket 
How would YOU like to see YOl.lrcomplaint resolved? 

I want my money refunded. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submitted 10 ano1her government agency, an arbitration service, orlo an attorney? If yes, gIve name, address, and telephone 
number. If a court action has been filed, Include name of court. address, and case number 

No0 YESq I 
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Send to:  
Utah DIvision of Consumer Protection  State of Utah Attention: Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wens BUilding, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 
160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, lJT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectlon.utah govConsumer Complaint Form 

The DIvision ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protectlOn laws. We offer assistance according 
10 those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complamt to resolve your problem. You may need 
10 consuh an attorney 10 determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of lImItations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
,Your Name ' Home telephone number DaytIme or Work telephone 

   
Street Address 

 
City Slate Zi..J1. Code 

   
E-maa Address 

 
COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daylime teleRhor.e number Other telephone or facsImile 

Suppliers Source 1866-496-1166 l 
Street Address 

1411W 1250 S101 
City State ZI~Code 

Crem lUtah l84058 
E-mail Address Web AddressJURlt 

hsmlth@daeusfinancial.com I  
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of TransadJon Date of Transadlon Method of payment for transaction 

$6500.00 I ICredit Card 
Old you enter Into a contract \lIilh the sUPillier (irn::!udmq verbally, In wntlllg, over the telephone, etc.)? lfyes,_9!ve location and date 

NoD YEs0! 
VIlas tile product or sefVIce advertISed? If yes, Qlve location and da1e 

No0 YES D jTelemarket 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I want my money refunded. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thIS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, gIVe name, address, and telephone 
number. If a court action has been filed include name ofcourt, address and case number. 

NO[ZJ YES 0 I 
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
~n the space provided belO'lN concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
includIng dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say 'see attached') 
Please limit faxed complamts to ten total pages or less. Complaints totafing more than ten pages should be mailed to 1I1e DIvisIon 

On March 21, 2013, I sent a cancellabon by email. followed by a certified letter to Commerce EDU I Yes International/ Coachmg 
Department (all the same company WIth a vane1y of names) requestIng a full refund for the amount of $18,895 DO they charged me for 
services they dId not supply. In the afternoon of March 21, 2013. Kns Duering emailed me saYing he had -attempted to call to see if I 
could help with any resolution· He had received the email! sent eanler In the day On March 29,2013.1 received an email stating they 
were trying to reach 11113 to "schedule me With one of 1helr managers" I told them I was not interested If' anything but a refund They 
have bombarded me on a dally baSIS with phone calls, again as many as 4-5 times a day/night. 

The company Suppllef'S Source, whiCh IS the same company as the above mentioned ones, charged me $6500.00 for the same 
ftproducts" they claimed were Included In the $18,895.00 charges 

tJ. dd1 ti fIl'tAl rn.pr mN; i'J'1 ; S b~J sw P'1 flUli I, 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence. etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submrtted with your complaint wi1l NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filmg thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection is not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the publiC from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal adVice end I should contact a private attorney I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:_~~~.:.;;~: ___ 
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.... _ndto:a e 0 a Utah Division of Consumer Protection St t f Ut h 1) Attention: Complaint Processor 
Department of Commerce 1(EC'£~ Heber M. Wells Building. 2nd Floor 

160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer ProtecMC\~ 1\)\3 Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

j IJ ~ (801) 530-8601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
. t ..rA.~O~ 0 cftW"·consumerprotection.utah.govConsumer CompIaln 1~"Ni\!t1D'tl'. 
co~s\) 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION  
YourName 

Street Add

http:cftW"�consumerprotection.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely desaibe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Indudmg dates and names,of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say "see attachedj. 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division. 

Members Learning r< support@membersJeamingcenter.com>
I 

Wed, Apr 24, 2013 at 
1:30AM 

To: 1_ "~A j 
ElecIronic Receipt#11873598 l!.f.-~e~ L-UJY\J'M. ~ri~ 

~y"er J I 
J:J E~ t!- 8!f'f{j53~ -fJ!51 

636 .3, 5"6a E: eJ'elYl) aTfStfO?,? 
~~t*tetl ~ent-: ~S J"amE:rS R,'9ka<3 

=====ElECTRONIC RECEIPT BEGJN---=== -- ---==--===== 
Order Number: 11873598 C oM 
Customer Number: 46n948 ?s°,O,! fr~ _ 
Dcie of purchase: 412412013 2:29:56 AM ,1 t'] 1);, : tvheY\, ritsptd-UL LVFIJ, 

__ ~%~:ttL6QTY Description 
1 PMA 

Subtotal Shipping 
$97.00 $0.00 

=======--.::::::---========= 
Subtotal: $97.00 VV'~"~ -t7\(!).jn }\:/t""1 ~ 
Taxes: $0.00 \ It.n lIq~ evnl1 ~130 -thf 1J\ 
Shipping: $0.00 --rrt]...., y\v l~ -,.D -(l ell/3 i) ~ 
TOTAL: $97.00 Paid By: VISa (  ) ~tl.W"'~~ ()t~~e,;,p 
=======ElECTRONIC RECEIPT END======~~--==:li 'H ~!.,~''3 
To speak with a specialist to help you get started, CAll 855-495-4161 TODAY!!! ~. Lt6')t'fqL.f 

If you have any questions, comments, or suggestions for improvement, please contact our Customer Car~ ~\L-~~~ 
Agents at 855-288-5896 or by emailing us at . C\.L~· e 
We look forward to hea~ng about your success. Good luck and let us know ifwe can help along the way. ~i... <a~b 
Best Wishes, 

Customer Service 

~C;; ... ~ "W1a.'1 
_<!J,_~tl~~~ ... b<tV 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be retumed to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. I 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: DATE: th(13 



Fake Business and Contract/Agreement Violations 

1. 	 I have three "agreements" that all heavily favor one party's side--containing terms that give that party all 
of the power which can be used to make money while hurting my side by requiring huge amounts of 
money up front with verbal timeframes given but no time frame written. 

2. 	 The company name is not on the enrollment agreement; it only mentions "MLC"--without saying what 
this stands for--and later it names "Your Ecommerce Support" in the same paperwork, which is the 
name ofa website but the company's name is YES International. 

3. 	 MLC (Members Learning Center) company personnel have acknowledged that the coach has not 
fulfilled on the agreement by not providing expected information in the first two coaching sessions such 
as warning me that other services may be offered but were not already included and were not necessary 
to continue in the coaching program. They refuse to refund any money. 

4. 	 The two most recent coaching sessions were neither performed nor rescheduled. This gives me the 

indication that some ofthe parties are no longer interested in upholding their end ofthe deal. 


5. 	 The coaching agreement contained the ability to cancel in writing within 3 days, but the first coaching 
session was not scheduled for 4 days despite my request and my earlier availability. 

6. 	 Daeus Financial, a related company who further subcontracts with another company called 'yES (Your 
Entity Solution) sold me through fear and intimidation a "plan" larger than I would need for years, if 
ever, and filed only the J:exas LLC articles of formation in the first month. They notified me that my 
name choices were not available after the 3-day option period. They state they do not have any ofmy 
billing information--Daeus does, and they have promised a full refund of$2990 but I have only 
received $1500. 

On Wed, May 22, 20] 3 at 1 :29 PM, Joseph from Dacus wrote: 
"Hi Kristin, This is a confirmation email that we are processing a refund amount of 1490.00, which is the 
difference ofthe 1500.00 already refunded ofthe 2990.00 for the STS account. If the 1500.00 was never 
refunded, we will refund the whole amount of2990.oo to the card 00 file. Please note that aU account win 
be cancelled and I will also check on the refund of 1852.00 for the YES account. If you have any 
questions please feel free to call or email. Thank you! On a side note, please allow at least 5-7 business 
days for these to go through. Regards, Joseph Nielsen, Customer Service Specialist" 
I sent on May 31 an email to Joseph: "Per the email you sent me on May 22 at 1 :29, you were processing 
the refund you promised me. It was not contingent on signing anything." 
The cancellation contract that was sent from another name included this refund on]y ifI rescinded all 
complaints about their business practices to anyone I had contacted. 

7. 	 After I asked YES and Daeus to stop, they sent more emails (with more business steps) two days later as 
if they were refusing the cancellation. Daeus would only credit halfof the YES charge of$3704 ($1852) 
even though the paperwork they filed costs only $300. 

8. 	 STS (Strategic Tax Services) subcontracts through Daeus and was presented as part of what I had 

already paid (an allocation of$I,OOO of the Daeus money, which Daeus did eventually credit back to 

me). MLC, Daeus and YES had verbally stated several times that "the business paperwork is handled 

very fast in Texas" and the website would be up and performing tax-related transactions within one 

month. The STS call and agreement were based on intimidation regarding IRS rules and audits, and 

legal action threats, which gave me no other practical choice but to sign. 


9. 	 I was asking my coach how to move ahead and when my website would be done by them, and he put me 
offby stating we "had to do other things first." 

10. I was scheduled for the corporation credit advisor Alec Eskander to call the next week, and he called but 
expressed technical difficulties and stated he could only reschedule for several days later. I returned my 
"homework" offinancial credit status before the session as he required, which they used to be able to 
judge my financial status and how much to try to charge me for the next "required" steps and services. 
When he pressured me to use an agency for business credit as "the only safe way to do it", he stated that 
he "can't formally recommend an actual company" but he does "have a relationship with the best one 
that [he] could tell [me] about." When I asked about charges and he quoted more than $1000 dollars at 
least, I saw the pattern of this entire chain of"companies" and calls. I asked what can be taught to me as 

http:of2990.oo


part ofthe coaching I had already purchased, and he ended the conversation and sent me a threatening 
email about the legal risks ofnot using the agency. 

11. I have been an AT&T customer for many years and have never exceeded the call minutes allotted. 
However, due to the sheer number and extended length of these sales calls, my phone used over 800 
minutes in the last 8 days of the bill ending 5/2, and 588 minutes in 13 days of this next bill (ofmy 700 
minute monthly limit). 

I asked for Your Ecommerce SupportlMembers Learning Center and Daeus International to let us please decide 
mutually at this time to terminate the contracts and remove the charges from my credit card account. 

Overage fees to my phone company and paying the State to dissolve the LLC, as well as any tax consequences 
this venture may have for me are charges I will have to absorb. 

I want a full refund of the total $16,389 (only $4,352 has been refunded) I have spent on all of these calls, 

which leads to more and more costs and no real information. 


Supporting details: 

On 4/24113 I made a $97 VISA purchase online from Members Learning Center for highly advertised 
information about how to set up a business online for affiliate marketing, with a 30-day money back guarantee. 

The evening of4/24, the aggressive and harassing at-home business sales tactics began with a cold call from 
Lany Stevens of Your Ecommerce Support. For two days, he left messages and finnly stated that the first step 
in the online package was to call a support line number, which is him, and I was already behind. On 4126, he 
performed a 39 minute screening to determine ifI was a good candidate to be "groomed and supported 
personally to be a case study ofsuccess for their all-inclusive coaching service." Having "passed the screening 
process to talk to the assistant to the CEO, Jason Farnsworth" (19 minutes ofmore personal and financial 
questions), he then began the process for me to talk to the CEO, Devon Kinney, of the coaching company. This 
interview lasted 111 minutes and involved fast-paced teaching, high pressure tactics, and a no-risk promise of 
success of"profit made within a month or two at most because the screening and interview is so tough and we 
spend so much time with you, we make sure your business is a success", which he defmed as making at least 
5,000-6,000 per month to be even with my previous salary since I am on disability from work due to a severe 
autoimmune illness. 

He gave his address as 125 E. Main S1. Ste 338 American Fork, UT 84003 (Utah County), phone 801-901-1131 
(or 888-476-4557, which as of5/15 when I realized I needed to talk to him for help, was not a working number) 
and presented the cost as $8695 that is totally inclusive for the tax accounting service for business and personal; 
web site built for you; marketing and search engine optimization so your site comes up on the first page or two 
in a search on Google, Bing, and Yahoo; drop shipping arrangements and any fees with the companies with best 
prices for profit margin; research software for selection ofhigh-grossing products to sell; and a program called 
auto e-mail responder for orders placed on my site to make the site self-sustaining with only 10-15 hours per 
week ofmy time: Statements within the contract are substantially different from the truth and the intimidation 
that I encountered. 

He instructed me to write down the number 175, which he explained was the minimum credit card charge even 
at a 19% interest rate, and he didn't want me to payoff my credit card the first month "because the business 
would pay it offby the second month, and then they can truthfully say that I invested very little ofmy own 
money." As an important point, prior to this I have never carried any balance on any credit card and have an 
excellent credit score. Silence can be misleading or deceptive and void a contract when one person fails to alert 



another to facts known only to th~ and the facts are relevant to the decision, or important details a person 
should know are not conveyed to them. 

There were 3 days to rescind the contract in writing, but the very :first coaching session "available" was 
scheduled for 4130 (4 days later). He and the coach both said that the only other expense will be $40 per month 
for the site hosting fee, which is like paying for the '''real estate" online, and that charge wouldn't start until after 
the coaching time period of6 months. He said that a man named Skyler Jarmon would be calling me to set up 
some ofthese services, but this person never called. I did, however, get multiple calls daily, as documented in 
the phone records attached, from multiple suppliers and other "connected" businesses that all had information 
shared about me and all had a requirement for an allocation ofthe money I had paid that was "part ofthe 
program", which really turned out to be an extra sale but was worded as already done. 

Tuesday 4/30 at 12:04 was the first coaching session with David Smith and was 33 minutes ofa repeat ofall the 
promises made in the original sales pitch, with threats about what risks (financial and legal) I can incur ifl don't 
follow the coaching advice and services exactly_ I asked what to work on and how to get in contact with him. 
He explained that this lesson is really web videos that he will assign to me which will explain the de~d for a 
produc4 finding out about the product's competition, and finding a source/supplier for a niche product with a 
good profit margin. 

At 9:57 and 11:04 on 5/3 (a Friday, which my coach had said is not a workday for _ so I could not ask him  
about this), Daniel Alpamirano called from 801-495-2405, had financial and coaching progmm information 

about me to verify his authenticity, and presented himselfas a lawyer asked by the YES coach to tell me what 

he does for my business. The call was 43 min., then a very short call from the same number repeated only select 

summary points and a cost, which I thought was an allocation ofthe original amolUlt to his area ofthe company 

for this part ofthe service, which was the formation ofthe LLC. He gave his contact number as 866-525-3709 

ext. 249 (which, when I was really questioning the appropriateness ofthis service, I called on 5/15 at 10:47 and 

the number was not working). 


Monday 516. I was called by Scott Orison (801-495-2405 ext. 166) from Daeus Financial for 35 ~ then another 
call for 11 min. to schedule my LLC business creation, business documents. tax help, and getting an BIN from the 
IRS with a department ofthe business called ·Strategic Tax Services. He stated that "Wealth Building teaching [was] 
also included in the Premier package, which is a relatively small initial investment but is the only logical way to go S( 

this can all be done within a week and has a tiny monthly fee that won't start until the business is making money and 
you don't even care about the little fee because it is so small compared to your earnings." He said that within 2 
weeks, Wendy Byford would be sending me my business documents in two binders. In the meantime, my website is 
being built, then he would help me get a business checking account and corporate credit card with OOA. interest. He 
said the best thing is to sign the agreement ASAP so that she can reserve and get the business name today from the 
state ofTexas. 

Also Monday 516, I sent my coach an e-mail question and Excel list ofniche ideas so that we could move 
forward to find products and get them on my website to begin sales. I was going to talk to him about the LLC 
time expectations and tax infonnation from Scott too, but David did not respond. When he called for our 
scheduled appointment Tuesday 5n at noon, he sighed audibly and told me that ILe information doesn't need 
to be discussed right now since it will take more like 3-4 weeks, and that I did not niche search correctly by 
checkmarking a box on the left ofthe screen (which he had not told me, nor was it in the video, which wasted 
days ofmy time). He talked "down to me" (slowly and firmly) saying that he did not tell me to check for 
availability ofdrop shippers (although he hadn't told me not to and the video instruction said to do it), He gave 
me no new information and put offmy questions ofwhat to do next, saying we would talk next week. 

At 10:00 on Tuesday May 7, the tax account manager for Strategic Tax Services, Martin Peti~ CPA (gave his 
contact information as in LA 310-622-7292) called to explain that he will be doing my business taxes and can 
also do my personal taxes. He explained that calling is the best way to get an answer from him, so call with 



questions, leave a message, and he will call back within a few days. He said everyone with a business uses a 
CPA and I didn't have to use them, but the arrangement with Daeus "would be stupid not to use" to get the full 
tax benefits for entrepreneurs: write offinternet & phone bills, portion ofmortgage/taxes, and all this tuition 
expense ifrecorded within 3 wks ofLLC creation. He explained that I was getting with this program that was 
worth $3704 was unlimited LLC formation (as opposed to standard formation) "which is the only way to go to 
protect multiple streams ofincome from each other in a lawsuit." 

On 5114, I was contacted by another person, Brandon, who gave no last name even when I asked, and 
represented himself as David's superior and said that David asked him to call and explain to the drop shipper 
industry and connections and expected costs. He said the coaching program would only be continued long 
enough to actually help ifI paid $11,700 for real, beneficial drop shipper relationships. I refused to spend any 
more money (and said I don't have a high enough credit limit). He became verbally abusive and mocked me, 
and he repeated the phrase "I just want to help you get you where you want to go" a total of21 times in the 80 
minute conversation. He stated that Doha and other middle-men drop shippers will have upcbarges for every 
little thing, denied what he had just said about not being able to succeed without paying drop shipper fees to 
him through the program, btlt then said that the amount is standard and actually, a good price. He hung up 
abruptly after he said that he would talk to my coach and "clear up any problems.'" 

David did not call at his scheduled time on Tuesday nor did anyone call to reschedule. The next day when I 
called Brandon back, he raised his voice and lectured that he would have told me that he had rescheduled the 
coach call ifI had called him back that night with verification that I had requested a higher credit card limit. I 
told him that scared me too much and I began to get physically sick from the stress and my illness, and I just 
wanted out and who could I talk to about how I have encountered misrepsentation ofexpenses and services. He 
said he is my account manager and he is the only one I can talk to, with raised voice and an audible sneer, 
which I asked him not to do since it was offensive and degrading. 

The morning of5115 after not sleeping the previous two nights and having my illness worsen from stress, which 
now necessitates IV medication, I disputed the charges to my credit card company, and called every phone 
number I had been given to try to get in contact with Devin who, I was told, was the senior business leader. I 
described the pressure and harassment, the lack of coachin~ and my request for a refund, and he said he would 
return my call. I called again that night and twice the next day and just got a voice recording. 

After I waited two days for an appointment with Glenn Lovelace from the customer care department of YES 
International, he said that Brandon is with a company called MSS(?) and that Devin Kinney, represented as the 
senior level operator as CEO is really just in the enrollment department, and Ken Sonnenberg (a name I have 
never heard even when I have asked for names of other company leaders to be able to check their reputation) is 
the owner ofMembers Learning Center. I did not sign a contract that specified a software bundle or anything I 
have been sent through the other companies, so I have not opened them when I realized my need to end our 
relationship. I have to express being misled through stated promotions and an overall false impression about the 
price, value, and quality ofgoods and services represented. 

I have received a little money back from Daeus by working persistently at contacting them every day, but to get 
any more back, they sent me a contract to sign that is so unconscionable as a bribe to stay quiet about their 
practices, I cannot sign it. 

On May 31, I filed a Ripoff Report online. I found at least 30 other complaints about MLC, all with different 
amounts and slightly different company/people's names, as if they change frequently to remain undetectable. 

On June 5 I checked my Target VISA charges because I had requested the original $97 back. The original 
charge on 4/24 for $97 was by Digitlafilt VT 855-221-1598 and was paid on my last statement. I have no 
knowledge ofa new charge on 5/26 for $8.78 by WebLearningCompass 888-661-7448 UT. I have put this card 

I 
on hold under a fraud alert. Please help me. 

I 



Phone Records: 

4/24 @ 3 :30 PM unknown number call and no one talked when I answered 
4125 @ 5:42 PM voicemail from 801-901-1135 Utah, Larry Stevens with Your Ecommerce 
Support re: online business kit, "first step in the kit was to call in and talk: to a start up specialist 
so we can get you making money just as quickly as possible" 
4/26 @ 11:25 AM voicemail from 801-901-1135 Larry Stevens ext. 6029 more emphatically 

repeating the above message 

4/26 @ 6:06 PM 801-901-1135 lasted 39 min (Larry) 

4126@ 6:57 PM 801-770-1383 lasted 19 min (Jason) 

4126 @ 7:53 PM 801-901-1131 lasted 111 min (Devin in Lehi) 

4/27 @ 11:43 PM 801-921-45601 min 

4129 @ 8:20 AM 801-471-0510 3 min 

4/29 @ 10:52 AM 248-208-2300 lasted 13 min 

4129 @ 12:18 PM 248-208-2300 2 min 

4/30 @ 11 :43 AM 801-495-2405 2 min (Daniel in Draper) 

4/30 @ 12:00 PM 402-935-7733 I min  
4/30@ 12:04 PM 661-748-0240 lasted 33 min (David) 

511 @09:57 AM 801-495-2405 2 min (Daniel) 

5/1 @ 11:17 PM 866-825-0626 2 min 

5/2 @2:23 PM 800-842-1718 lasted 7 min  
512 @ 2:30 PM 877-924-3967 lasted II min  
512 @ 3:09 PM 800-939-6631 lasted 24 min  
5/2 @ 4:09 PM 248-208-2300 1 min 

5/3 @ 09:57 AM 801-495-2405 1 min (for Daniel) 

5/3 @ 11 :04 AM 801-495-2405 lasted 43 min (Daniel) 

5/3 @ 11 :54 AM 801-495-2405 lasted 6 min (Daniel) 

5/3 @2:47PM973-548-3400 lasted 3 min 

5/6 @ 11:04 AM 702-506-0190 lasted 5 min  
5/6 @ 1 :00 PM 801-495-2405 lasted 35 min (Scott in Draper) 

5/6 (ij) 1:48 PM 801-495-2405 lasted 11 min 

5/6 @2:42 PM 617-947-89171asted 67 min 

5/7 @ 12:33 PM 801-765-6025 lasted 18 min (David) 

5110@ 10:26 AM 801-495-24051 min  
5110@ 2:45 PM 801-765-60251 min  
5/13 @ 2:44 PM 801-709-1540 lasted 4 min 
5/14@09:06AM 801-709-1540 lasted 80 min (Brandon) 
5/14 @ 7:12 PM 801-901-1131 1 min (Devin) 
5/14 @ 7:15 PM 702-506-0190 2 min (Las Vegas) 
5/15 @ 10: 15 AM 800-933-6262 1 min 
5/15 @ 10:16 AM 800-933-6262 lasted 17 min 
5/15 @ 10:34 AM 813-792-4515 lasted 4 min (in Tampa West) 
5/15 @ 10:38 AM 801-901-1131 1 min (for Devin) 
5/15 @ 10:39 AM 801-901-1135 1 min (for Larry) 
5/15 @ 10:43 AM 866-850-48712 min (for coaching dept) 
5/15 @ 10:47 AM 801-495-2405 2 min (for Scott) 
5/15 @ 10:49 AM 800-558-4801 lasted 20 min 
5/15 @ 11:09 AM 801-901-1135 1 min (for Larry) 
5/15 @ 11:20 AM 801-901-11311asted 9 min (Devin) 
5/15 @ 12:16 PM 801-709-1540 lasted 18 min 
5/15 @ 12:33 PM 801-471-0510 lasted 7 min 
5/15 @ 12:49 PM 801-495-2405 lasted 20 min (Scott) 
5/15 @ 1:20 PM 801-495-24051asted 34 min (Scott) 
5/15 @ 2:53 PM 801-495-2405 lasted 5 min (for Scott) 
5/15 @ 2:11 PM 800-939-6631 lasted 17 min 



Vensure Internatlonal,LLC promised me that I would recover my Investment In one to three 
months and after that I would earn $3,000 to $10,000 per month working Just eight to ten hours per 
week They told me that they are so sure that I'd do this that they offer a 50% refund If I grossed $5,000 
a month for 3 consecutive months and that they would refund the remaining 50% IS I grossed $10,000 
a month for 3 consecutive months 10 the 1 st year. I asked if there any many people who actually achieve 
this and they said absolutely as long as I do all my coaching sessions I would be making that money 10 no 
time at all They asked me how much money I would like to be able to make each month and I told them 
to start out I would like to supplement my current Income and be able to make a profit of around $2,000 
to $3,000 a month and then eventually I would like to leave my current Job and make the website my 
main source of lOCOme with profits of $5,000 to $8,000 a month. They told me that I had what It takes 
and that my expectations were nght on target for this program I told them that I really couldn't afford 
to layout $6,145 right hOw and they said to put In on my credit card and by the time my first payment 
came due I would be makmg $2,000 to $3,000 a month and to take that money a pay against the credit 
card and In 3 months the mlt,allnvestment of $6,000 would be paid off and I would start making a profit 
by month four. They said that they teach this all the time and that It'S call leverage, where you take 
money that you don't even own and make money off It and pay It back before the mterest kicks In 

Vensure International, LLC promised to teach me how to bUild a website, market that website, 
and sell products on that website. They promised that I would become successful as long as I spent 10 
hours a week workmg on my site and a half an hour a week workmg with my coach hands on for the 
next SIX months and longer If needed. My contract with them stated that, "Your education will last for 6 
months with your personal trainer and will Include both one-on-one telephone education sessions along 
with onlme recorded education sessions One-on-one education sessions with your personal trainer will 
be at least once a week and will last approximately 30 minutes. II 

Vensure International, LLC promised to help me build the best webSite so that I would be 10 the 
pt two pages of a google search and that I would be accessible through Yahoo and Bmg as well They 
also said that they would teach me SOCial media such as Facebook and TWitter. 

Vensure International, LLC made promises that were not obtainable, they made me 
believe that I could make a lot of money In a short period of time and that by usmg financial leverage I 
wouldn't feel the burden of charging the $6,145 on my credit card. They promised that I would be able 
to achieve my goals and make at least $2,000 to $3,000 a month once my webSite was up and running In 
about a month. As It turned they didn't even give me a web bUilder and login ID until 20 days after I 
Signed up and then I spent the next two months building my webSite With practically no help at all. My 
coach either didn't have the answers to my questions, or he referred me to customer support and 
customer support either didn't respond, didn't have the answer, or responding that the web bUilder 
didn't have the capability to do baSIC things like give the consumer options for sizes or color My coach 
kept telling me to do the tutOrials for the web bUilder and that I would be have no trouble at all. But I 
came to realize that the web builder that the tutOrials were for was Apply BUilder and the web bUilder 
that they gave me was called Infmnet The first 2 months was spent domg tutonals for a completely 
different web bUilder than what they gave me When I emalled me coach to complain about thiS hiS 
response was that he could have me SWitched over to Apply BUilder which IS a little more user friendly 



WHY WASN'T I GIVEN THE WEB BUILDER THAT WENT WITH THE TRAINING TUTORIALS TO BEGIN WITH? 
I had to start all over again building a website that I Just spent 2 months creating. It then took another 
week to get me domain sWitched over and once again I had questions and my coach didn't have the 
answers to help me. My coaching sessions were never a half hour long they usually lasted only 5 to 10 
minutes My coach would call me up and tell me that he would email me an assignment then I was on 
my own I used the Internet and web bUilder help menu to teach myself how to do everything I don't 
know what education I paid for from Vensure International, LLC because I taught myself how to do 
everythmg mcludmg web bUilding, marketmg, Meta tags, and link bUilding I was spending about 25 
hours a week teaching myself how to do these things a lot more time than what It was suppose to be It 
was over 4 months from the time that I Signed up With Vensure mternatlonal, LLC before my website 
was even open for business and I stili had no Idea how to do facebook or tWitter because my coach 
never mentioned them again. 

DUring my 3,d coachmg session my coach was going over how to fmd a drop shipper and he said 
that there was 3 kinds of drop shippers, 1) Direct drop shipper 2) Middle Drop shipper 3) Post Drop 
shipper He explained to me that unless I wanted to travel to busmess conventions to meet With the 
suppliers myself the best way to find a supplier would be to use a company that would get me many 
suppliers to choose from. My coach hooked my up With My Supplier source and took my that It was a 
totally separate company and was not affiliated With Vensure International, LLC In any way I Signed up 
With My supplier Source, LLC for a fee of $4,000 

My supplier source, LLC contracted With me to prOVide 

• a lifetime program to My Supplier Source 
• SEO Marketing 
• 100 Directory Submissions 
• 5 Coaching sessions 

They never proVided SEO marketing, 100 directory submiSSions or the 5 coaching sessions It 
turns out that they are affiliated With Vensure Internatlonat LLC and once again I was lied to 
and taken advantage of. I would have never contracted With the company If I knew that they 
were affiliated With Vensure I expected to receive coaching sessions from My Supplier Source, 
LLC and nobody ever contacted me for coaching sessions and said that they were from My 
Supplier Source, LLC. I never received or saw any articles written for me nor did I see any SEO 
Marketing done or directory submiSSions made 

In conclUSion Vensure International, LLC made numerous promises and none of them came 
true. The training that I did receive was only good for their program and I can't apply that to another 
web builder. I have mvested my money and my time for over a year and have not made one penny 
and that's not what I was promised at all ThiS whole experience has left me extremely depressed, my 
credit IS on the verge of being destroyed, I'm paying out more than what's coming In I'm asking for 
Vensure International, LLC to be shut down for being deceptive and for breaking the FTC regulations. I 
would conSider taking a 75% refund of my Investment Instead of 100% because I did participate In the 



program. Please take this letter very seriOus because I do and I'd hate for someone else to go through 
what I've gone through, It's rUining my life 

Thank you,  



S f ~~~tat~ ~ 0 Utah ra; Utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection 
\,;, CElVEDAttentlon. Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce Heber M Wells Building, 2nd Floor 

Division of Consumer Protectr6~ 2 3 201t~~ ~:~~~~~~~t~~~;~46704 
, _ DIVl8i(;N OJ;' (801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
~-O·tNSFUMERf.JjOTE~ consumerprotectlon utah gov Consumer CompIaln orm 01'1 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

.....--...... .::IL.. Ref#6-22232617 -22145092-26-41 



In the space provided below, conCIsely and completely descrIbe your complamt, Includmg what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Indud/ng dates and names of those you have contacted. Use addItIonal sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please limIt faxed complaInts to ten total pages or less ComplaInts totahng more than ten pages should be mailed to the DiviSion. 

Y WI e an ,  purc as a p 0 rom e a Ing pa e ug nine 
advertIsement that was supposed to show us how to develop a successful online business uSIng suppliers and a webSIte The company 
name was The CoachIng Department and the cost of thIs service was $12,895 We were also told to use a credit card because they 
would teach me how to make money after the first month and each month after that that would more than cover the Interest and pay dow 
the pnnclple of the card (I later found out thIS servICe would cost me an extra $5,000 even though they said they would teach me as a 
seiling POint for the $12,895) TheJr maIn questions revolved around how much room on our credit cards we had. They saId thIS was using 
"other people's money" One other seiling point was that thIS was 100% tax deductIble 

The person my Wife and I talked to was Chad Huntsman We were on the phone With him for at least an hour I told him we needed to 
replace my $10,000 a month Income that I had before WIth the company I worked for downSized and I lost my Job DUring that phone call 
he told us that If we followed the program and commrtted at least ten hours per week, that within three months we would be earning 
$3,000 to $4,000 per month In f,ve to SIX months we would be earning $4,000 to $5,000 per month and by year end we would be earning 
$7,000 to $9,000 and would keep gOing up from there He said the goal was to have my bUSiness "turn key" by 6 months Chad said that 
technically he couldn't make these Income claims but then followed It by saYing that If we follow our coach we should have no problem 
making the kind of money stated above and even more He said technically I can't guarantee It, but It'S as close to a guarantee I could 
come I took good notes and stili have them from thiS phone call Also, I had the phone on speaker phone so my wife also heard Chad 
make these Income clatms He saId If you put more time Into It you will make more money Most weeks I put 30 to 40 hours a week 
dOing the things I was told to do and didn't make any money 

Chad also said that they would teach me how to put my debt on a corporate line of credit using an LLC, so the debt wouldn't be personal 
I later learned that my coach didn't know anything about thiS and when I InqUired with the company, thIS finanCing setup was through 
"another company' and the cost would be $5,000 Also, as I Will explain shortly, the prICe of the LLC was $4,000 plus a monthly fee off 
$59 95 ThiS was not mentIOned at all In the seiling pitch that was gIven to me by Chad He stated that they would show me how to 
transfer my debt to an LLC making It sound like It was all part of the same deal that I was bUYing with the $12,895. It was never 
mentioned that thiS would cost me another $9,000 total 

As another seiling pOint Chad also told us that once we made $12,895 through our website, that we would get a refund of the $12,895 
Investment In the contract It states that If we made $5,000 per month In three months pnor to one year we would get half our money 
back and If we made $5,000 per month after workIng their bUSiness model for a year they would refund all of our money. 

Now I see why they made thiS guarantee Because with the antiquated webSIte system and the poor coaching their was no way we were 
gOing to earn that kind of money 

Being In my 50's, haVIng JUst left my Job from UPS due to downSIZing and being new to the Industry these are things we didn't know about 
when we bought the program ThiS misled us mto behevlng that their system must be good Looking back now I can see why they made 
the bold claIm because their system was no good Because If they made everyone successful they wouldn't make any money 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DiviSion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATU



In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totahng more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion. 

Shortly after signing up with the Coaching Department I receIVed a call from someone at the Coaching Department telling me that Wendy 
Byford, President of Your Entity Solutions will be calling me to schedule an appointment to set up my LLC The person on the phone said 
that they use Wendy for all of their LLC setups because she and her company were so good I said ok Wendy called me and we went 
through what she was going to do for me In terms of the LLC Everything sounded hne so I said ok that sounds good Then she said the 
cost for thiS IS $3,800 (It was later rounded up to $4,000 for taxes) I told her that thIS was part of the Service I bought with the Coaching 
Department She told me no, thiS service and cost IS separate We went back and forth for a few minutes and I finally paid because I she 
said that the LLC would keep the liability off my household income I was also charged $59 95 by Your Entity Solutions for seven months 
for a total of $419.65 I was also charged $59.95 for two months by DAEUS Business Entity for a total of $119.90. I never gave anyone 
permission from DAEUS BUSiness Entity to charge me for anything I called and stopped the service The total of the monthly cost was 
$539 55 ThiS does not Include the Interest I've had to pay on all of thiS. We were prOVIded with a book and forms for our LLC, but I later 
found out that the same service could have been bought for a few hundred dollars. I feel as though these people are preyIng on honest 
people 

We were assigned a coach named Steve Hatch and our first session was on 1211912011 I was supposed to talk with Steve every week 
for 30 mlns He was supposed to train me how to build a successful bUSiness After the first training seSSIOn which lasted about 15 mlns, 
the tramtng sessIons after that would only last 5·10 minutes each time and when I asked questions I was made to feel like I was being 
annoYing or I was takIng up hiS time As far as tralOlng I was sent emalls and links and was left to figure most things out myself When I 
asked questions I was given short answers and told to watch a weblnar or that It was self explanatory 

After slgOlng up with The Coaching Department I received countless phone calls from high pressure sales people trying to sell me thIngs 
that "I needed" to make my bUSiness successful All of the services that were pitched to me all would cost several more thousand dollars. 
One of the first question from all of them was what kind of credit card balance did I have and what was my limit It was a OIghtmare and I 
got to the point that I didn't want to answer the phone. 

On January 5, 2012, I received one of these calls from a company named Aspire, but the webSite said My Supplier Source and spoke wit 
Brandon Smith He told me to be successful I needed to purchase their program that would build the website for me and find me a 
supplier ThiS was gOing to cost me $6,000 and once again they pushed for me to put it on my credit card and kept saYIng "It's 100% tax 
deductible" I said no thanks I really didn't want to spend any more money Brandon was very pushy and every time I tried to get off the 
phone he would ask more questIons like "Don't you want to be successful?" "Don't you want to have the best product out there that you 
can?" FInally I said I need to review It With my Wife JUst to get him off the phone He said he would call back the next day and talk to me 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATUR  
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In the space provided below, conCisely and completely describe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVision 

When he called the next day, I told him the answer was still no We had JUst spent $12,895, for The Coaching Department and $4,000 to 
put the business In an LLC, which The Coaching Department said J needed to do So I didn't want to put another $6,000 on our credrt 
card Brandon kept trying to talk me Into rt and then when I said no again he asked when my next coaching session was and who the 
coach was He said that I couldn't move onto the next session wrthout thiS I asked what he meant He said that he was there wrth 
Steven Hatch, my Coach and that unless I bought thIS package there was no sense in moving forward I asked If my coach was right 
there? Brandon said yes I asked If Aspire or My Supplier Source was part of The Coaching Department and hiS only response was that 
the companfes work together After more pressure and Brandon telling me there was no sense mOVing on without Aspire and that I 
cannot build my bUSiness Without rt, I spent $6,000 for their serviCes. I felt like I was being held over a barrel I was made to feel that If I 
didn't spend more money then the money I already spent would have been wasted When I received the login InformatIOn, It was to "My 
Supplier Source" I had not even heard of this company until the email When the InstructIOns came via email, Brandon's email address 
was bsmlth@thecoachlngdepartment com This told me the two companies were the same. 

My webSite was built by «Apply BUilder". This IS where the Coaching Department or Aspire (or whoever at thiS point) sent It to be built I 
believe both of these companies are part of "Applied Knowledge Inc» By now rt was almost April and my websrte was JUst getting 
completed I stili had not earned any Income. I expressed my concern to Steve about not making any money and he said we would get 
there I told him about my conversatIOn With Chad and the Income claims and he said that he was lUst a coach and Chad was In 
Marketing Throughout the coaching process with Steve I expressed my concern that I needed to make money With thiS, and he Just kept 
saying we're getting there I passed this concern onto Steve on almost every call I would continue to tell him I was told I would be 
making several thousand dollars a month by May and I still didn't even have my webSite yet. 

In the meantime I received countless phone calls from other seMce companies that The Coaching Department had passed my name and 
number onto other companies such as Tax services, LLC Services, Marketing Services, etc all wanting to sell me a servICe for 
thousands of dollars each. I received these calls almost daily. When I would ask my Coach Steve about these services I was told that I 
would need the LLC and Marketing serVIce but after that I didn't need to spend anymore money The LLC fee was $3,800 and the 
Marketing service was $6,000 Both of these servICes were put on different credrt cards because I ran out of room on my Chase card 
because of the $12,895 

Steve said thiS was all I needed to spend however, as stated earlier transferring my personal debt to a corporate debt was gOing to cost 
me an additional $5,000 I did not spend thiS money. 

I was told I didn't need to purchase anything else. In May I was told by Steve that my websrte was being sent to the marketing 
department and that they would "do marketing" for my webSite to generate traffiC In the meantime I was told to register with directOries I 
did thiS and now rt was June and July and I stIli had not made a Single dime from thiS website t followed their Instructions and stili did not 
earn anything, yet I stili had the credit card bills and Interest to pay every month 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i e contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint Will NOT be retumed to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DiviSion of Consumer Protection IS not my pnvate attomey, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions conceming my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNA
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In the space proVided below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complamt, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use addItional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please limIt faxed complamts to ten total pages or less Complamts totaling more than ten pages should be maIled to the DiviSIon. 

In August I receIved a call from a girl named Alysa who said she was calling on behalf of the Coaching Department, and asked me how 
my webSite was dOing. I told her temble, It hadn't made any money She saId OK and that she wanted to help by schedulmg an 
apPOintment With someone 10 Marketmg to go over my webSite to get It profitable I saId great, however I was 10 Maryland at the time on 
vacatIon We agreed that she would contact me on September 4 to help me. We played phone tag for about two weeks In September I 
was told In a scheduling phone call that someone would call me at a certain date and time. No one did. ThiS happened twice 

Finally, on September 25,2012 I was contacted by Apply BUilder by someone named Ron, (phone number 813-369-5183) the company 
named above that The Coaching Department hired to build my website. Ron told me everything on my website looked good The layout 
was fine the blog was good I told hIm I hadn't made a dime and he said that's because I need to go through the last step whICh was 
Marketing He told me they were going to do all kinds of things that were gOlOg to have traffIC flow to my webpage He talked for 20-30 
minutes telling me the things that would be done to finally get my website earning money But now thiS service was going to cost me an 
additional $9,000 When I told them I didn't want to spend more money on something that hasn't made me any money I was told that thiS 
was the last step That I was almost there In making money on my website I was told everything was good up to thiS point but I need to 
do thiS "last" step and then I would be making money If I didn't do thiS last step, spend an additional $9,000, It would be unlikely that my 
Sight would make any money When I said I'd already spent $25,000 bUlldmg thiS websrte, Ron said that's about normal, now thiS $9,000 
Will get me the rest of the way there I asked him to send me an email With the details of what thiS $9,000 would buy me but he didn't 
Finally I told him I dIdn't have the room on my credit cards and then he lUst said 'Ioh you don't have room?" and then he Just ended the 
call 

I was told several times by Steve at The Coaching Department throughout my training that I did not need to purchase anything else that 
everything I had purchased was alii needed to have a successful website and bUSiness. I never made a cent Now, Apply BUilder, the 
company which The Coachmg Department had bUild my website (I think both companies are part of the same company) told me I needed 
to spend $9,000 more for my site to be successful 

At thiS POint I called The Coaching Department Customer ServICe and asked what I need to do to get a full refund. The person on the 
other end of the phone said someone would call me tomorrow, September 26 I also sent an email to Chad Huntsman asking for a full 
refund and explained briefly why I wanted It I have not heard back from Chad 

I took the five free coaching sessions that were offered but they really didn't teach me anything about making a substantial Income. I told 
them I didn't want Steve Hatch because I didn't think he was any good So I was assrgned Kris Duenng Kris was more personable and 
easier to work With but al/ he taught me was more ebay seiling I was gOing to put my website back online If he thought I could make 
money at It but he said no, not at thiS pOint So my five sessions consisted of talking to me, not much teaching, about ebay seiling 
Anhough I asked several times If I needed to put my websrte back onhne for us to work on, he said no that we will make money off ebay 
So now I'm wondering why I spent more than $25,000 plus Interest with thiS company to have a website We never once In the five 
weeks of training discussed success with the expensive websrte and services I paid for 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Materials submitted With your complaint will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DiVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiVision 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: 



In the space provided below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaInts to ten total pages or less ComplaInts totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISIon 

About a month after my last session on January 17, 2013 I received a call again from Alysa. At the tIme I dIdn't remember that It was the 
same Alysa that called me back In August and September. She was calling for a progress report on my bUSIness I told her now was a 
bad tIme so she said someone will call me on Tuesday at 1pm 

On tuesday January 21,2013, a person named GIllian called (877-449-0180 ext 1023) and saId he was from "Small BUSIness Success" 
and that he was follOWing up to see how my bUSiness was dOing I told hIm everythIng above and how disappoInted I was He listened 
and saId that he wasn't calling to be a pushy seller, he said that hIS company was contracted by The CoachIng Department to follow up 0 
theIr customers I told him I was very unhappy and was looking for ways to get my money back 

I also asked another company, Internet BUSiness Resource Development, to look at my webSite for their opInion and you will see In an 
attached letter from them that what the Coaching Department sold me IS outdated and IS not recognized by today's search engines 

Gillian agreed that I had a lot of money Invested In this already and said that some packages cost as much as $40,000. I told him I wasn' 
spendIng anymore money He then said he was going to get me help by getting a sales plan put together, a financial strategy and my 
break even pOint. He also said he was going to have someone show me how to transfer my personal bUSiness debt to corporate debt. I 
said great So he took my Information for the credit cards I used on the bUSiness. When he asked about other credit cards I had I asked 
why he nee'ded to know that. He said It's part of the assessment he was dOing to put my plan together. He also asked about checking 
and savings amounts He called me back a few minutes later with the assessment and said that this service was gOing to cost me $2,490 
and which credit cards I should use to put It on The amount $2,490 was exactly what I had available on my credit cards I said 
WHAT???? He said that's what It would cost to get my bUSiness gOing In the nght direction and he said that there would be more money 
to spend In the future. I realized that all he did was see how much credit I had left on the two credit cards gave him and spilt the amount 
between the two to max them both out I thought It was pathetiC on their part that the program was going to cost exactly the same amoun 
as the credit I had left on my credit cards. I Said, but I have not made a dime from this That's when he turned IntO a pushy seller and 
said, what are you gOing to do WIth all that debt, JUst let It sit there? He pushed some more and I finally hung up on him 

ThiS was just one more company that was part of The Coaching Department that was tryIng to squeeze more money out of me 

When I complained to the BBB, the Coaching Departments response was that I did not buy the product from them and that I bought It 
from 

Your eCommerce Support 
125 E Main Street STE 338 
Amencan Fork, Utah 84003 

877-533-7016 

and that If I wanted to pursue a refund I would need to contact them However my credit card statement which I am Attaching says 
Coaching Department on it From my research thiS IS called ·credlt card factoring" and IS a felony in both the state of Utah and the state 
of Texas I Will attach copies of this law 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint Will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DiviSion of Consumer Protection is not my pnvate attorney. but 
represents the pubhc In enforcing laws designed to protect the pubhc from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATUR  DATE: y&~0/3  
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In the space provided below, conCisely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less CompialOts totalmg more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division 

Also when Aspire Marketmg was contacted they said they never did bUSiness with me When I called Aspire Marketmg I asked them If 
they had any affiliation wrth the Coaching Department The person put me on hold When he got back on the phone he said "no" there IS 
no connectIOn Yet as stated above, I was contacted by Brandon Smith who said he was from Aspire Markebng but hiS email address 
said Coaching Department 

Based on all of the above I would like The Coachmg Department to refund my entire $12,895, Aspire - Empowered Marketing Solutlons I 
mysupphersource com, which IS also part of The Coachmg Department to refund my entire $6,000 and Your Entrty SolutIOns for $3,500 of 
the $4,000 that which I was over charged for theIr servICes, plus the monthly fees totaling $539.55 

I am also attaching the vanous correspondence between myself and the BBB pertaining to the Coaching Department. 
Thank You 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - 'front and back, correspondence, etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint Will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVision of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal adVIce and I should contact a private attorney I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thi  and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief ~ 

SIGNATURE:  DATE: ;;~/'::i 
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Attorney General of New Mexico ROTt:CTtON 

GARY K. KING ALBERT J. LAMA 
Attorney General ChIef Deputy Attorney General 

May 14,2014 

Utah Attorney General's Office 

Consumer Protection DivislOn 

160 East 300 South 

Salt Lake City Utah 84111 


RE: 

Dear Consumer Protection DIVISIon 

Enclosed is a complaInt that appears to fall withIn the junsdiction and authority of your agency. 
I would appreciate your review of thIS complaInt to determIne whether there has been a vlolation 
of any of the laws that you admimster or enforce. 

Please advlse us In writIng of any actlOn taken on this matter, as well as its final disposltIon. If 
you have any questions, you may contact me at gsalgado@nrnag.gov, by U. S. Mail 201 N. 
Church St. Ste. 315, Las Cruces NM 88001, by Fax (575) 526-2415 or by phone at (575) 526
2280. 

Thank you for your attention to thls matter. 

Sincerely, 

algado 
mer Protection Advocate 

Consumer Protection DlvislOn 
UTAH ATTORNEY GENERAt:S OFFJCE 

Enclosures 

xc: 

MAY 1 9 2014 

CommercIal Enforcement Division 

201 North Church Street, SUite 315 L<J5 Cruces, New MeXICO 88001 (575) 526-2280 Fax (575) 526-2415 www.nmag.gov 

http:www.nmag.gov
mailto:gsalgado@nrnag.gov


FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLYIAGCODE KEYCODr:. 

ATIORNEY GENERAL GARY K KING 
Procurador General del Estado Gary K King  

Consumer Protection Division!Division de Proteccion al Consumidor  
# P.O. Drawer 1508, Santa Fe, NM 87504 

1--800--678--1508 1(505) 827--6060 

Ifyou are an individual with a disability requiring assistance with this form, please see last page for 
options. 
Si ustedes un individuo con a1.guna. incapacidad que requiere ayuda para completaresta. forma, favor de 
referirse a la. Ultima pagina. para. mas opciones. 

Please indicate how you were referred to this office to file this complaint: 
Por favor indique c6moy quien 10refiri6 a archivar esta. queja en esta oncina: 

I am filing this complaint to notify the Attorney General's Consumer Protection Division of a dispute 
with the company referenced below and to request its assistance in resolving this matter. I understand 
that the Division cannot serve as a private attorney for individuals and that any legal action taken by the 
Division would be on behalf of the public and not to represent only my interests. 
Archivo esta queja para not:i6carle a la Division de Proteccion al Consumidor de la. OnciD.a de la 
Procuradora del Estado de la. disputa. con el negocio mencionado en la. informacion que siguey para. pedir 
asistencia en resolver este asunto. Entiendo que la. Division no puede servir como abogado privado de 
individuos y que cualquier accion legal que tome serfa de parte del publico en generaly no representando 
solo misintereses. 

PLEASE TEll US ABOUT YOURSELF COMPLAINT IS AGAINST: 
[Info [Queja en contra de que negocio] 

Na Business Name "I[5rntsmoJ·it11:d ,LU 
[Nom [Nombre del Negocio] 

Address/Direcci6n AddresslDirecci6n 'J'l'l & . Moln Sf.)-k. 33 
[Direcci6n del Consumidor] [Direcci6n del Negocio] 

Cit City -.-:....Le----..:..h-=-~_______ 
[ Ciu [Ciudad, Esta.do y Zona Postal] 

State ---, _Zip State lAfo..h Zip <gyoLr3 
Contact personSKy Jar :rltY~ 
[ Dueno 0 representante del negocio] 

~~:WTrabajO Home!Casa ____ Telephones 9/) l-1'lb-134{) 
§)'Celular [Tele£onosdelnegocio] 

m-Yluy~5'Y1 



----

1. First contact between you and e business: 2 Where did d ..ransaction take place? 
[Primer contacto entre usted y el negocio] [lD6nde Be llev6 a cabo]a trnnsacci6n?] 

o 	Person came to my home o At home!en casa  
[Representante vino ami casal  

o 	 I went to companJ"s place of business o At business!en elnegocio 
[Fui allugar delnegodo] .. 

~ I received a telephone call from business o By :maiVpor correa  
[Recibi una llamada por telefono del negacio]  

o 	 I telephoned the business )( Over the phone!por telefono 
[Llamt por telefono al negodo] 

o 	 I received information in the mail o Other/oero 

[Recibi informaci6n en el correa]  

o 	I responded to radio/television ad  
[Respondia un anuncio de radio 0 111  

o 	 I responded to printed advertisement 

[Respondi a un anuncio por escrito] 


o 	Other/otro________ 

3. Date(s) ofTransaction( s) Ij ILtz I~O r:s 4. Did you sign a contract? 
[Fecha (s) de trnnsacci6n] [lFilm6 usted un contrnto?] 

~ Yes ~ enclose a copy 
[Si~induya una copia] 

o 	 No 

5. 	 Amount of payment [Canddad Y forma de pago]: $~bCJlJI t Cash/efectivo ~ Credit Cardltarjeta de 
credito 0 Loanlprestamo 0 Lay~a~way/ apartado. 0 Check! cheque 

Date check was cashed (from bank statement): __________ 

[Fecha en que cambi6 su cheque: (del estado de cuenta del banco)]  
Have you contacted the credit card company to request credit to your account? 0 Yes/Si riNo 

[iSe ha comunicado con la compaiifa de la taIjeta de creditopara pedir que Ie acrediten su cuenta?]  

6. Have you complained to the business?--tl Yes!Si 0 No Ifyes. when 5-- 1-;-J3) s:. K"- ) 3 
[iSe ha quejado usted con elnegOOo? Ji contest6 que si., cuando?] (~n I~ 


+hnt 13ffi toJo~; ~.. r ~ 


Whatwasthebusiness'response?OD rekid5a~.tr3ckt~sr 9-hiC( a~ if 
[lCual fue ]a respuesta del negodo?] 	 b«U.AYlCLJ. 
YlJu) ro {).r\>W~ 

7. Have you filed a complaint with another agency? 'ja Ifso, which agency? t2l!:iP 'f~ 
[iHa puesto una queja con otrn agencia? Si asies, icon cual agencia?] 

What action was taken?~b 't9 t toro-s pmst( f Tt ~5 o:pn wU (w.:IL 
elSe tomo aJguna accion?] 



Please describe your COIhJ!Jaint in detail (Attach additional sh&..S ifnecessary) 
[Por favor describa su queja en deraBe. (Adjunt:e hojas adicionales si es necesario)] 

What would you consider a fair resolution of this complaint? [iQue consideraria una resoluci6n justa?] 

<leW~d¥t\'3 ~~J11lQ~~ '£b~W m rrJD 
Have you retained an attorney to represent you in this matter? 0 Yes/51 ~o 
[ilia ocupado a un abogado para representarlo ~ est:e asunt:ol} 

Has a lawsuit been filed? rrk Yes/Si 0 No: ~y<L,Q bV\-r[L 
ElSe ha archivado alguna dk?inda legaly formal?} 0 



, . 

( 
r v , / 

~to: 

startmte tOfreoUtah 11'---==-~ Depa en 0 mrneroe JWJty 04 2012 169£ast300SOUIh. PO Box 146704 
Division of C~lJmer~~ Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 

_ __ __ __ --.u~~OiI· (801)-53();6601I(801) 53M061 fax 

Consumer Complaint F~~~·~-. 
l'he Division of~Protection is chaJ:ged with eafoming coasumer pm1ection laws. We offer aWstaoffl according  
to those laws; bowevet, you should notrely soIeJ:y on 1be filing OfdDs Comp&int to resolw'yout plObIem. Ywmay need -

. to consult an attorney 10 detamine wbatremedies may be awi1able to you and any statute oflimitatioDs that may apply to  
yeurcase. 


I would like to be refunded at least $2,000.00 of or money. And hopefully see no one else gets c!~lnAlt 
by these people. 

NO 0 YES 111 on 413012012, I filed a I"nII'nnl~~int 

II . 



When we signed up wiIh Online PrIlfit MasteIs 312212012, Mall: Banzhas pronlised that Ihey would build US aWIIbsiIe for our business. 
He said.,...was InclUded In lie$2.999.00 we paid. When It came time to buId the websile.1hey wanted $2.000..00 dollars mont. He 
also promised once a week phone calls for 6mos. In the filth week on 412312012, My coadl caIed and said he couId"nt build us a 
websiIe but sent a linkan how to do lourseIves. No promisses he made to us was kaepfed. except for macI*Ig me U1ru buying and 
seIing on ebay....called Malt Bazhas sewraI times regarding the issue the week tl4I23I2012 and he..not rafum my caBs. 
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Pl.EASE*"ffACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RElATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts. ~. 
_warranties. bits received. cancelled checks - front and back. COfTeSPOI1dertC. etc.). DO NOf SEND-

ORIGiNAlS. Materials submitted with your complaint wiI NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOllOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

-IriliAg IJis oompfaint. I understand that the Division -ofConsumer Protection is not my private attemey.-but
~ the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawfUl practices. I 
fUrjher understand that if I have any questiOnS concerning my legal rights or responsibilities. the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
oflie contents of thi te to 1he best of my knowledge and 
-t;eIief. 

~TURE: DATE: ¢~/L. 

I 
I 
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I 

I  
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Send to:  
Utah Division of Consumer Protection  State of Utah Attention: Complaint Processor 
HeberM Wells BUilding. 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce UL 0 8 2013 160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 
DIVISION Of (I~01) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

~D..NSUI'lEAPROTECTltWww.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov
Consumer COm....lalnI .... orm 

The DivisIOn ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcmg consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filmg of this complamt to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme whf\I'emedtes may be avatlable to you and any statute ofhmitatJons that may apply to 
your case. ~' 

over the phone from unknow number. I never know about their service before 

This company has reported to my credit report that lowe them 3205$ I want this amount to be 
removed from my credit score. I do not owe them because they never provided me a service nor i 
made a cent. They have no right to report this amount in my credit report as they never provided me a 
service. I want this 3205$ amount to be removed from my credit report. 

http:PROTECTltWww.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov


In the space provided below. concisely and completely describe your complaint. including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 

I recleved an un know calls from thiS company called Your Ecommerce Support InternatlonaILLC("we","yes") on 11/23/2011 
The preSident of thiS company IS Ken Sonnenberg, Dave Sellers IS Chent relation manager ThiS company called me from unknown 
number saying that they offer a program where I can make so much money monthly The sales person said that they will teach me how 
to make money by makmg a webSite. She said they offer couching where I can learn to make so much money monthly She so much 
convinced and forced me to buy their package for 500$. There was no package I never recleved any package I unfortunatly fall for 
what she said and bought a package for 500. I called them to canel the program the next day but they said I can not cancel the program 
After I paid the money I never heard from thiS company for so many days. I tried to contact them so many time but It was hard to hold of 
anyone there After so many calls and asking about their program they said they will contact me After few days a chouch called me 
and only talked for 5 minutes I realised all was useless I called them agam to cancel my program but I recleved no reply. I emalled 
them stili I did not get a reply Instead they said they want me to work The couching was Just a Joke. All information mentioned was 
useless. The couch asked me to buy other products As I mentioned they wanted me to bUild a website and make money He said for 
bUlldmg a webSite I need to have drop shippers He told me I have to buy drop shippers for my webSite that even did not exslsted. I got 
so many calls from the drop shippers to buy thler membership and products My phone was nnglng all day because they prOVided my 
cell number to all those drop shippers I again asked them to cancel my program but nothing worked I Just left the program as In no 
way I was making money I had to buy products and webSite domains They took my 500$ but never prOVide me a service nor told me 
how to make money. Instead told me to buy drop shippers and buy domainS I left the program as It was really of no use But after one 
year of leaving the program I again received letters that said I have to pay them 3205$ I asked them I never use your service why I 
have to pay? They said the service was there and whether you used It or not you have to pay I told them that I Will sue them and that 
all thiS was wrong. They left me vOice malls that IS fine I do not have to pay them But again after a hear they send me letters that I 
have to pay them 3205$ When I asked them again they said same thing that the service was there whethere I used It or no I have to 
pay them ThiS IS really sad they never proVided me any valuable information They never offered me what they said at first place They 
never told me how to make money. All the thmgs they said was a he They said I have to buy products The money I paid them was a 
waste. I just noticed that they have reported this amount to my credit reporting I noticed In my credit reports that lowe them 3205$ 
ThiS IS crazy when they never proVided me any thing and I never made a cent how can lowe them I never made a cent because they 
all want to steal money from poeple They have no course to teach consumers how to make money 
Now I see so many other poeple have suffered what I am suffering ThiS situation has really affected my personal life so much I want 

Now that they have reported thiS amount In my credit report It really hurts me How can they steal money from poeple like thiS 
They should be stopped I want thiS amount to be removed from my credit report 
Their system IS just a he to make money The InfOrmation the couch talked is all over Interent for free They do not prOVide any 
information on how to make money 

ThiS company has npp off so many poeple The attorney general of OhiO filed law SUIt against thiS company In June 2012 All the 
Information about thiS company IS addressed In that lawsuit I have attached a copy of the laWSUit for your better understanding of what 
thiS company does He also mentioned all the flaws and how thiS company IS a scam I have also attached emalls I sent to thiS 
company 
ThiS company works under different names Their names are Yes international, The couching program and Palomar and Devura All 
these are same company One gets call from all these names but they do same thing rlpp off poeple One of them works a collection 
company 

They say I Signed to pay them 3205$ I only signed the letter that i paid them 500 they never explained to me that lowe them 3205. they 
said I never have to pay them unless I make money They decleve me and said sign the paper that we recleved your 500$ not lowe 
them 3205 They said you Will make money and then pay us 

I can not sleep at mght. I Just recleved a call from my bank that they refused to Issue me a credit card because lowe this big amount In 
my credit report This really hurts me They have tortured me With their letter since 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responSibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal ad I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this c ccurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:_ _ DATE: 



After I paid 500$ I realized that they want me to pay them monthly more money. I got so afraid and 
talk to this company. After so many struggles I was able to talk to them. I asked them again to cancel 
this program but did not work. But instead thiS time When I talk to the couch about this he said you 
never worry. He said never pay unless you make money. He said he Will suspend all the payments until I 
make money. I thought I would make money but that still was a lie and I never made one. But they kept 
harassing me with letters that I have to pay them. I sent them emails that you said I never pay any thing 
unless I make money. But all was useless they want me to pay whether I make money or no. Through 
the whole process I never made a cent. Instead I spent 500$. I received thousand calls from drop 
shipper costing so much to my telephone bills. Also I wasted my time on listening to drop shippers and 
other companies wanted me to buy their product. All my valuable time was wasted emailing them, and 
trying to talk to these scams regarding the issue but nothing helped. I really want a solution to this 
problem. I feel embarrassed to pay money to a scam and frf)ud people only to let them grow and they 
do thiS with others. 



' f Ut h _c.n,-_ .....end to: a e 0 a ~-«i'./I,t;.,QUtah Division ofC~nsumer ProtectionSt t A Attention: Complaint Processor 
Department of Commerce PR 04 2a~3Heber M. Wells BuildIng, 2nd Floor 

• • • ~ 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
DIVISiOn of Consumer P lONo". Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

P~01l:,--@01) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax · t ~ \..~.consumerprotectlon.utah govCOnAUmQr C I ...ormomp :un 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer asSIstance accordmg 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home tele!!hone number Daytime or Work telephone 

. 
Street Address 

CIty State ZI~Code 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BuSiness Enbty Daytime tele!!hone number Other telemone or faCSimIle 

YES International 1801.770.1251 1866.850.4871 
Street Address 

770E Main St. Suite 332 
City State ZIp Code 

Lehi 1 Utah 184043 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

unknown l 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transactIon 

$399.00 13.4.13 Icredit card 
Did you enter Into a contract With the su!!pller Oncludlna verballv. In wntJna. over the telephone, etc.}? If yes, gIVe location and date. 

NoD YES lZI lover the phone, on 3.4.13 
Was the product or service adverbsed? If yes, give Iocabon and date 

NoD YES lZIlon line; 3.4.13 (profitwebsystem.com) 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I am very hopeful that this whole bogus contract can be terminated. That the monies I paid ($399.00) 
be returned. I would Love to see this bogus business be on National News for all to see, so no one 
makes the same stupid error I did, and others before me. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbttratlon sef\l1ce, or to an attomey? If yes, give name, address. and telephone 
number If a court achon has been filed include name of court. address and case number. 

NO lZI YES D I 

http:profitwebsystem.com


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
!n the .space provIded below, concisely and completely describe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say ·see attached~) 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DivisIon. 

On 3 213 I was looking on the Internet for "work at home" Jobs that I thought I could do. Since I am dIsabled, and on a very low income, 
I was hoping to get some kInd of work to Subsidize what I lIve on. 

I have seen th,s ad many tImes about thiS mother In Tucson, AZ, who made a break-though on being able to work from home and IS 
now making enough money to live very nicely. "If I wanted to know her secret,cllck on thiS button and fill in the Information, someone will 
call you 10 a short time". I did fill out the Information, askIng me my name, em8l1 address, and phone number. Within a few mlOutes a 
man called me, he Introduced himself as Wade. He wanted to venfy that I was the one who filled out the request to be notified. I 
confirmed that I was she. I was then told that another person Will be calling me In Just a few minutes to explain some of the information, 
he advised me to stay by my phone. 
Within 10 minutes a man who IOtroduced himself as Broca called me. He stated that thiS was a learning course to get me started on the 
path to making money. He said that another man will be calling me by the name of Eldon Parker, that he was the "big man", the one who 
knew everythIng there was to know and to get me started. BUT first. to show I was really interested, I had to pay $47.00 . 
• If I chose not to move forward, I would get all of my $47.00 back With no questions asked". I was told that "today IS the last day for thiS 
dlscounf', so I was encouraged to SIgn up today. Which I did go ahead and pay the $47.00 from my credit card. 
Again Broca said, that the -big guy" will be callIng me from CAPITAL LEVERAGE, Mr Eldon Parker. He will be asking me three 
questtons, I was to be ready to answer them. 1. Why me, 2 why now, and 3. do I have a computer with intemet 
I asked Broco if this was the same program that the mother In Tucson AZ came up With to make a hVlng...he said "yes". 

When Mr. Parker called, I Immediately asked him, why NOT me? He answered by saying "he had to find out If I was qualified, was 
really Interested in making money and why I wanted to make money". 
He then went on to say that this was a program that would teach me how to make all the money I could dream of. He asked what my 
situation was. i.e., bills, liVing situation, my biggest dreams my "wants". I answered him by saYing Just to be able to meet my bills, get 
really good medICa/,nsurance, not worry about buying food, and perhaps helping others. 

Mr Parker Informed me that I could have that and much much more by lust working 10 hours a week. I asked Him, if this was the place 
where the ad talks about a mother hving In Tucson AZ, came up With a way to make a really decent living working from home•.He 
acknowledged that it was ·one in the same~. (at this point, I wasn't to sure about thiS, that is why I asked that question) I voiced my 
concern, he said he would give me his personal cell phone number and that if I had any further questions I could call him personally. HIS 
number is 801.nO.1312. The company IS based out of Salt Lake City Utah. He satd that her business grew so fast that it had to be 
moved to a bIgger place, and that IS why It IS now In Utah. 

He said that in order to get started, I needed to pay $399.00 up front and then make Installment payments, because of the traiOlng 
material, and coaches cost. The total cost was to be $3000.00 minus what I already paid (399.00). Again he said that If anytime I 
decided I wanted out, I would be reimbursed what I had not used up In matenals When I made a comment that was mIghty hlgh,he said 
"not to worry because I would have that paid off WIthin a monthD 

• After that, whatever I made would be 100% mine. He kept mentioning 
"the company". I asked him the name of the company. He answered "YES INTERNATIONAL EDUCATINGITRAINING'". The course 
was for 6 months, but if I felt I needed more tlmeltraming I could get It He said he would call me back within an hour to talk With the 
registration office. 
When we hung up, I dialed *69 and got a number of 801.nO.l095. I did a reverse check on that number. It gave me another number 
associated with it. A 801.376.0438, belonging to a Angela W BuSSlo. I figured that that was the house Wife! When Mr Parker called me 
back, I asked him about those numbers. He said he had no Idea about them. I asked who Angela Bussio was, again he had no Idea. I 
told hIm what I had done about the "69 and how I got that name. He sounded surprised and said "oh yeah. now I remember, she is a 
liaIson person, her office is down the hall from mine" 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back. correspondence. etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of th  is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE DATE: .1., g~. L'S  



------~~-

I was then suppose to speak with a woman who would register me into the program. 
Her name was "Shela", my payments would be sent to GLOBAL MENTORS at 
125 E Main St. #338, American Fork, Utah 84003. 
She gave me the phone # to the "coaching dept." 866.850.4871, then said my coach, 
Rob, will be calling me in a few days. I never heard from a Rob, I heard from a Becky 
and a Rachel. Both left various messages on my answering machine, during the time I 
was ill, saying ''they wanted to schedule a coaching session with me. 

I felt that I was being pushed, but at the same time felt hopeful. I electronically signed a 
contract. Shela said she already explained the contract to me, and was only emailing 
me a copy for my records. When I received the contract, I instantly started shaking. 
There was a whole lot more to this thing then what was stated to me over the phone. 
The figures were not as stated to me over the phone. They were much higher. Some of 
it, I didn't even understand. Nothing said that if I chose not to go forward with this I could 
cancel at ANY time and get my money back. Boy I was I am ,scared. I'm suppose to 
keep away from stress because of my medical condition ..... well ...stressed I am. The 
day after I signed, I wound up at Urgent Care. The pain was way out of control. I had 
to stay in bed for a week, not being able to get up. 

As I started to move around some, I got on line and researched this so called company. 
Holy Cow!!! I called three numbers to cancel this mess of lies. 877.387.1585 (this one 
was for any questions I may have; I saw a second number so I called that one as well. 
855.288.5896, (this one is for Customer Care). I spoke with someone named Charles. 
He informed me that I could only get 500k of the money back, "UNLESS" I wanted to 
stay for a month and try the program, then I would get all of it back. I told him no, I 
wanted out NOW. He sounded very surprised at this. Asked if I was sure, I confirmed 
that I was. He asked why I wanted to cancel, I told him about the research I did and that 
the company was a fraud. He said ok, that I would get $23.50 refund, and that I was 
now cancelled. This a" took place on 3.20.13 

On 3.25.13 I received a call from the U members learning center". Rachel said she 
wanted to schedule me for a coaching session. I informed her that I cancelled. She said 
that she checked and found that I had cancelled the registration but not from the 
coaching part of it. That the coaching part was totally separate from the registration part. 
That I had to call this number to cancel out from the coaching department. 
877.533.7016. She then went on to say that a Murry would be calling me on 3.27.13 
between 3 and 4 pm; She said that he was from the Coaching Dept. 
I called the number she gave me. They told me that I was already cancelled. It was 

showing on there computer as of 3.20.13. They asked why I was calling again, I 
explained that Rachel from the Learning Center said I had to. They said they were 
confused and didn't understand, since I was already cancelled in the computers. 

Murry did call on the 27th. at 2:45pm. I immediately went on to let him know that I had 
questions to ask. 
His full name ....... Murry Tucker, manager of Customer Relations 
A mailing address ...... 1411 W. Business Park Drive, Orem, Utah 84058 



A direct phone number, no 1.800 number. Here is when he asked why I was asking 
these questions. I told him I wanted to know who I was talking to, how to get in touch 
with whoever I was speaking with. He gave me a number of 866.850.4871. He said that 
was the only number I needed because it was the company number. that there was no 
"direct number", 
I ask for his bosses name.....Ken Solmburg 
Before I could ask anymore questions, he interrupted me and he went on asking me if I 
had read the contract. I acknowledged that I had. He asked why I was canceling, I told 
him about my research, checked with the BBB and found this to be a bogus business. 
That I couldn't afford to gamble on this company. That the contract mentioned some 
things that were not explained to me, that the price went up from what was quoted to 
me. That I never heard from a coach named Rob, only from a couple of gals. He said 
that they have tried a few times to get ahold of me, and that yes Rob, then he stopped. 
He denied it being bogus, said he and his wife were doing it, that helthey sell bonsai 
trees and are doing very well. That I could find complainers anywhere on any company. 
Again I said I wanted out. He asked what he could do for me, I said Cancel me from 
your so called program. At that time the line went dead. I dialed *69 on my phone (last 
call that came in), I got a 801.709.1627 number. I called him back on the 866 number to 
let him know I didn't hang up on him. He said that the line just went dead. Again he 
asked what he could do for me, again I said cancel me from you program. He told me 
that I was bound to the contract. He was holding me accountable. I told him I was 
calling my bank, and calling the Utah Division of Consumer Protection. He stalled and 
said go ahead. We said our good-buys at that point. 

I have not received any materiaJs, nor have I received any coachingltraining. 

Thank you for taking the time and concern in this matter. 



(j)  
Send to 
Utah Division of Consumer Protection State of Utah Attention Complaint Processor 
Heber M Wells BUilding, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectlon utah gOY

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute ofhmitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION  

TRANSACTION INFORMATION  

Has thIS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arnltratJon selV1ce, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a urt action has been filed, Include name of court, address, and case number 

NO 

www.consumerprotectlon


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provIded below, conCisely and completely desCllbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please limIt faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. ComplaInts totalIng more than ten pages should be mailed to the DiviSion. 

My complaInt is that I believe that I am the vicbm of Scam and Fraud. 

On February 4,2013, I receIVed a telephone call from Mr Tyson McMIllan (801) fl0-1095, x 5064 who spoke to me regardIng makIng 
money from home. He stated that to be successful at a home-based buSiness, I would need be committed, devote about 10-12 hours 
per week. be teachable, and invest a small amount of capital, at least $5,000 00. He also stated that one needs courage, time, 
finanCial flexibility, resources (credit cards), and an action plan. That sounded pretty reasonable to me because I believed I had all the 
above qualifications 

He stated that I would be working with a coach; would get on the website, and the coach would direct my training. He asked me If I 
would be willing to put $5,000 on my credit card because I would be able to make that amount back: In three weeks and pay the credIt 
cards off I said I would not be able to Invest $5,000.00 at that time I did not want to max out my card, but I dId want to make money 
from a home base bUSiness for additional income to pay bIllS, help In the caring of my brother, Clarence, who had a stroke and needed 
some care from me Since I made deCiSIon about his health care. Mr. McMIllan contInued to negotIate and I finally agreed to put $3,730 
total on American Express and Bank of America. He stated that I would be making more than the investment In less than three weeks 
He assured me that a coach would be able to assist me at all times. I was then connected to my coach, David Perkins. 

I spent hours upon hours IIstemng to weblnars, trying a get the hang of what I was supposes to be learning in order to work the bUSiness 
This went on for about two or more weeks. I could only get in touch with DaVId In the afternoon, EST, because of the different time zone 
In Arizona or Utah. I made appointments to speak with him. For at least two times we got a chance to speak to each other. He was a 
little help, but not in dept, because I needed a lot of one-orH)l1e assIstance He needed to help other clients. This went on for about 
another 3-4 weeks. On or around June 2013, I was becommg disturbed because I was not malong any money, nor was I getting the 
help that I needed. In the meantime, my credit cards were accumulating Interest and I getting behind In my payments. 

All dunng the summer, I continue to try to make some progress, but to no avail I received an e-mail from David Perkins in December 11, 
2013 who tried to help agaIn. Most tImes DaVId was not too much help because he had appointments WIth other clients. I then made a 
call to David Perkins around December 11,2013 staling that I was not making any money as promised and I wanted to withdraw from 
the business and wanted to be reimbursed the money I have invested, Interest, plus the damage It had done to my finanCIal credit and to 
me personally. He stated that it was too late; that I had missed the deadline. Of course I had because even though I was not making 
what was promised before the deadline, ttus company was stili trying to convince me to continue 

Finally on either April 6 or June 24 or 18, 2014, a person named Mark Bank called me. He stated that he had learned that I was a client 
of the Coaching Company and he wanted to get me started again, saYing that he was going to get me set up with e-commerce webSIte 
and Hooley web.com to develop a website so that I could sell products. He stated that It would require some more money, something 
in the amount of $300.00. After I did not pay it, he said I could get it for $39.00, a one time sign up fee and $59.00 per month to mamtam 
the website. At thiS time I was desperate and wanted to make some money so I could start paying off some of the money I borrowed to 
get started. I continued to try and work from home all during the summer, Into the fall, after Chnstmas of 2013 and IOto the year of 2014. 
I talked to Marks when I could get him on the phone, most of the time he was not available He did not keep his appointment schedule 
for coaching me. Sometime I got another person on the phone namely JUnior Craig. He had difficulty keeping up with the scheduled 
appomtment with me also. Most of the lime, he did not call at scheduled time of the appointment or at a different time. 
WIth all of the above headaches, I had to travel to New York CIty giving care to my brother who has had a stroke and who need total 

care. ThiS also cost me money to travel to take care of him, paying for costing air travel, food, lodglOg. and miscellaneous expenses, 
with my limited Income because I am retired The loan to pay off these credit card debts was taken out on February 2, 2014, see 

attached) CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of t  to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATUR DATE:_f.-..,O,..../r_5+-1--,lt___ 
I I 



LV 
At t is point, I am totally confused and do not know what to do. It was on a recent Monday, September 22, 
2014, I was invited to attend a seminar called IiScams and Fraud" and, Ponzi Schemes" directed by the NC 
Department of the Secretary of State. Two workshop facilitators Caroline Farmer and John Maron gave 
helpful information on how consumers can get tricked into doing something that is against their economic 
interest. It was not until this point that I realized that all of the above were no more than Scams and Frauds. 

After arrivmg home, the telephone range, I was just about to ignore the call because I did not recognize the 
telephone number. I then decided to answer it and it was Mr. Ryan Banks, (646) 233-0658. Previously in 
desperation, I have put in a call to him and he was returning my call. I do not know how I got his name and 
number. It seems like a miracle when I got that call. I explained to him my dilemma. He listened. He 
sounded disturbed that this was happening to me. He asked me to get in touch with the Attorney General of 
the State of Utah, Attorney Adam Watson of the Department of Consumer Affairs in Utah; that he would assist 
me in solving this problem; that I should be reimbursed for the money plus interest which was taken from me. 
I thanked him. He asked me a say a prayer for him and his team as they assisted others in the same dilemma 
I assured him I would pray for him and myself because I am a praying lady and I believe that God answers 
prayer. 

I wished I had a piece of evidence that' could show to say I made money, but I do not have any. 'did not 
make the money this company stated I would} therefore} I would like to have my money back plus interest to 
payoff my credit card debt. 

My prayer is that I will recover my money and that others who were taken advantage of will also recover their 
money. 

Thank you for tfle assistance that you will be able to give me concerning this matter. 

PS. See attached documentation. If you need additional documentation, I will be happy to supply it. 
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BCEIVED  

Send to 
MAY 08 Z01Bllah DIvision of Consumer Protection State of Utah Attention Complaint Processor 

ndDepartment of Commerce DMSION OltieberM. WePs Building, 2 Floor 
, . CONSUMER PROTEt:ru:lIeast 300 South. PO Box 146704 

DIVISIOn of Consumer PrOleCtlOn Sail Lake City. UT 8t.114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
W\NIN consumerprotecbon utah.gov Consumer Complaint Form 

The Dmsion of Consumer Protection IS charged with enforcmg consumerprotectlon laws, We oifeJ. asSlstance according 
to those laws; hm','e\'cr~ ~ ou should not rely solely on the filing of thiS complamt to reso]ye your problem You may need 
[0 consul;: an anomey ro determme wJ.a~ rl.':medies may boe available to you and any statute of limnallons that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Davtlme or Wor~ telephone .  

Street Address 

CI:V State ZlP Code 

E-ma I Acdress 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of 3:Jslness En:tt~ OayIJne telephone number Olrer te!eph:m e or facsmlle 

YES rNTE)2 ~p,.IIONf>..L- IenG 'bS'O i-LfO\ I ~\ l1\?O 4<4"1 
Street Address .... 
-:t:tO e:p-.ST Mp..IN c;;r- 5UI1E 332 5H?LP 1) '7V --+-0" 

Crt\' State ZIP Code 

LEJ-I! I ~rr.,..J-\ I 9Lf043 
E mall Adc/~ess Web Address IURLj 

t.U5fDME-f2(AI2E.@ YOOrLt-~MEJ2.CESU P~-roM ~11\eC.ON:J-tB4~f)€(JP'12:rMENI. 

TRANSACTiON INFORMATION 
Amount d Trarsactl()1" Date of -ransactlGn Method ::J( payment for transaction 

"$9,000,00 I I Q2c0lT cwo 
Did you ente' Into a conlTad "'11th the sU:Jpller (nduowg verball" In wnflrg, CNef the telephone etc)? If yes. give 10ca:1011 and cate 

NO 0 Y::s ~I 
Was 1 he orojuct or service advertJ sed? If., es ;:J~!e location and jate 

NO 0 YES j?f I 
Howwould 'IOU 'Ike 10 see your com;:lamt reSorted? 

l Wf\N\ r¥11 mD~ WA0k. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS mane' be;!n subffill1ed to anolher government agency, an arbitration serVice, Q' to an attorne},? if yes g.,e 1l8Tle address and telephone 
number If a court aC'lon has been tiled Include name 0' court address and case oum:ler 

NO 0 YES%It=-TG 011 3te2 4~1 cPGe~ 44 Q302Sio 

05/08/2013 WED 10: 45 [JOB NO. 9118) ~002 

http:utah.gov
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT " 
In the space provided below, conclsel), and completely describe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the prOblem.  
including dates and names of '.t1ose you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ON!. Y If necessary (do not say ~see atta:hed")  
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages shoUld be mailed to the DiviSion  

see 

\ 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e. contracts, 
warranties, b lis received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence. etc) 00 NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted With your complaint will NOT be returned to yOU 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complamt. I understand that the DIVISion of Consu mer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the oublic In t the public from misleadmg or unlawful practices 
further understan d that  my legal rights or responsibilities, the DIVision 
cannot give me legal ad  attomey I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this c true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belIef 

DATE:_5==----1....:---2D~\3:::.._SIGNATURE ___ 

05/08/2013 WED 10: 45 [JOB NO. 9118l llIo03 
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Back In Septem ber of 2012, I was a stay at home mom, and I was rooking for ways to make some 
income onlme, so I started searching in Google com for "stay at home jobs", and "work from home" 
and I came across with this page (see attachment) 

http:[!wfh

jobs.com/?lkxc=z664y6181&dmdg=7&oggr-workathome&luk-5&vqri=-g&cesi=xi03&gnbt=&usnb=-true&a 
jms=&dkoh=3&ggmn=b&gcltd=CKq8oayNhbcCFS9dQ,godASMAUA 

and I signed up and I paid $97.00 for me to gain access to a data base of drop shippers wholesalers that 

were gOing to help me sell onlme, and then after I paid a page came out with a phone number that I had 
to caHlf I wanted to Jump start my busmess, so I called and I somebody from Yes International started 
telling me that If I paid $13000 For a coaching session' was going to make from 400d to 6000 per month 
within 4 months, and in 12 months I was gOing to be making $12000+ dollars a month, and that I didn't 

have to worry about paying the credit cards because With the money' was gOing to be making, they 
were gomg to get paid by Itself, they questioned me about my finanCial situation, how many credit cards 

lowed, what was my balance on those credit cards and that if I needed to consult with somebody 
before makmg a deCISion, and after so many promises of all the thousands of dollars I would be makmg 
a month I accepted and gave them 3 credIt cards to charge the amount, over the night I thought about 

all the money they charged me, and I wanted to cancel the agreement, so, I called and to cancel and 
they would not let me cancel they reassured that In only 4 months I would be making $4000-$6000 and I 
would be able to payoff the credit cards With that, and to make sure I don't cancel] they would give me 
a $5000.00 tuition, and they even gave me a guarantee (please see attachment) that If In 1 year I was 

not satisfied, they would give me my money back, signed by Skyler Jarman, so I agreed to stay, and they 
scheduled me for my first coaching session a week after ( note that In the contract they only give you a 3 
cancelation time), 

after a couple of sessions I saw no improvement, and they told me that in order for me to maXimize all 
my business opportUnities I had to pay $16000 00 In order to gain access to a major drop shipper 

webSite, after this IS when I wanted to hear no more of them, and realized I was being scammed, so I 
right away dispute the 2 credit card transactions one of $5000.00, and another one for $3000.00, but 
Since I sign the contract, I lost the disputes, I have been trying to contact them, , even received an email 

from Trevor ShiPP, my coach saYing that they would not refund me the money 

05/08/2013 WED 10:45 [JOB NO. 9118] III0 0 4 
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~~Stateof Utah .iUTt:;lVf.':J: 	 Utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection 
Attention: Complaint Processor 

ndDepartment of Commerce /lUG 1 ' Heber M. Wells Building, 2 Floor 
f-i 6 2013 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protec~iOf1 Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 
,VISIt}!\; Ot (801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 

('0:\ .(""'.' ~l.' 
;;- - ....'!\_L_c Ef"~.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov

Consumer Complaint Form ~-

The Division ofConsumer ProtectIOn is charged With enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedtes may be avatlable to you and any statute of hmttations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Nam Home telephone number Daybme or Work telephone 

 S:t:t~ 
Street Address I 

City State ZIP Code

I I 
E-m

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entrtv Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

ErJNk WI. PIC£'_ ;;\U)j}l5 vet Ll C I I 
Street Address II 

,70 IE, Ma ~V\ $+ ~ "357 
City State ZIP Code 

) .p,h', I ULTrA ~ I g40~3 
E-mail Address Web Address (URl) 

I 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transactIon 

41 ~ ~t\~.!!!!- I 5- .2-1- I~ I rAI"'f1 J.t- (l ar-A 
Old you enter Into a contract With the supplier (Including verbally, In wntlng. over the telephone. etc)? If yes, give locabon and date. 

NoD YES rgJ I p~ \ eC-~;v de CUrne..S 5""-IS-I? 
Was the product or seMce adverbsed? If yes, give locabon and date 

NoD YES~ I 1\V\k5 C.-. ~ -rV\~ ~5L-. Md.\w 
How would you hke to see your complaint resolved? 

WOlA-tJ Ii k 5~ of- m1 ~ b~ck-. r -\-n'e.d -b serttte.. w,-tf...~ 

fttlr~. r keJ -thcet:r TV\~k- JEY"t- 4150'o wvrth ~ tLll -t'h;-s. . - No 
VJ~ wtt~ ,,{ lAftlv--t-k ~~ ~ pet,ci .', p'I..,>'\. j CLfNI- fXt/Ik.O kck. ~ J 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbltrabon service, or to an attomey? If yes. give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court acbon has been filed Include name of court. address. and case number 

NoD YES~I \=~le.rJ \lrll da. ~rv\\~: ~J"b.-

http:Ef"~.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely describe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complamts to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvIsion. 

I am embarrassed to say that I was "taken" by several smooth talkers at ECommerce & the 
Coaching Department who promised me wealth by working from home on my own website. I 
was promised (verbally, of course) many things that were simply not true. I was led to believe 
that the program was "all inclusive" but I was hounded by affiliate companies that each charged 
more for their services. I had bad feeling within the first week and tried to cancel out of the 
program. I even offered to pay for the 3 "training sessions" I had received. I invested almost 
$9000 in credit card debt which I was told would be paid off within months. I was told they 
would build me a website ....but when I would not use "their" affiliate to host my site their help 
was almost non-existent. I tried to charge back the debt within the month but was 
unsuccessfuL.so I had to move forward building my website with the help of the hosting help 
desk and pay pal help desks which did not cost me a dime. I do not feel that the cost of this 
program comes minutely close to the value. I did everything they told me to and alii have is 
$9000 of credit card debt. 

Initial sale: Home Cash Machine: $97 {refunded} 

Upgrade: Home Cash Machine $36.95 (refunded) 

Ecommerce: $8895 {5/15/12} charge went through 5/25/12 

Contract, emails, other documentation attached 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In fihng this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE. DATE:--...::~......,.II~~/__13__ 
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Send toStateof Uta h UCEWD Utah Division of Consumer Protection 
Attention: Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce FEB 2 1 20,jieber M. Wells BUilding. 2nd Floor 
1I160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protectifffi:SIONOFSalt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(8...9J) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

~ONSUM.ERPROTE~N>nsumerprotectlon.utah.gov
Consumer Complaint Form 

The DIvISIon of Consumer ProtectlOn IS charged wIth enforcIng consumer protectIon laws We offer assIstance accordIng 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the fihng of thIs complaInt to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determIne what remedies may be available to you and any statute of hmltatlons that may apply to 
your case 

OONSUMER~~INFORMATION' "," ' 
~, 

....... ~,~.' ~ ....~ 
, " "" ;:,~,;?t~,r " 

. : ' ' ,, ~ -~ ... 
'.~~ 

" 

Home telepholle number Da'lhme or Work telephone 

, 

l
Street Address 

City State 

E-maIl Address 

C(JMPlAfNTAGAH\JST 
" , , < '}" "",;-:: i ",~ "::"'0:: ,-' ,~, :,' "", ~ ", " 

, ~ '. 
" 

, 
" 

, 
'. ' 

Name of Busmess Entltv OaVbme telephone number Other talephone or faCSlllllle 

YES International 1888-476-4557 I 
Street Address 

125 E. Main Street SUite 338 
City State ZIP Code 

American Fork IUtah 184003 
E-mail Address Web Address (URl) 

1 http://www.yourecommercesupport.com 

TRANSACTtON INFORMATION ''' .. " , 
, 

Amount of Transaction Date of Transacnon Meth ad of payment for transaction 

4495.00 IAugust 1 , 2012 1 credit card 
Old you enter Into a contract WIth the supplIer (mciudtnQ verballv. In wntlng, over the telephone, etc)7 If yes, gIve locabon and date. 

NoD YES [{] lover the telephone 
Was the product or service advertIsed? If yes, give locabon and date 

NO[{] YESD 1 
How would you like to see your complamt resolved? 

I would like a complete refund of the 4495 00 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thIS matter been submitted 10 another governn,enl agency an arbitratIon SeIVIGe, or 10 an attorney? If yes, gIve name, addless, and telephone 
number If a court actIon has been filed, Include name of court, address and case number 

NO [Z] YES D l 

02/21/2014 FRI 16:02 [JOB NO.. 5771] fdlo 0 2 
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_ 

"  
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In Ihe space proVided below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complamt, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use addlbonal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say 'see atlached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complamts totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 

Please allow thiS letter to serve as a formal complaint of the charge for $4,495 00 on August 1.2012. 

The contract stated that I was to receive One on One Mentonng Sessions (7 Weeks). Customizable PlatInum Apply Web BUilder, 
Pre-Paid Hosting (1 Months), and Comprehensive Drop-Ship Database System 

The whole process of slgmng up with the Coaching Department was weird and rather fast After mentlomng other successful people 
whom signed up With them, I had to "qualify" In order to jOin the 'success team" I was told that the money my bUSiness was gOing to 
make will cover my credit card charges and that It would be completely tax deductable Ivan than asked me what my "financial goal" was 
After telhng hIm my goal was $5,000.00 monthly, he then saId alii have to work IS about 15 hours a week to achIeve that goal I was 
promised first page of Google I was rushed through the signing of thiS contract that I gave them my credit card number well before 
actually Signing the contract. 

I did not know I was purchaSing educational classes The contract states 7 weeks of one-on-one mentonng I believed thiS was actual full 
weeks of training not Just a 30 minute class once a week. And these classes never lasted 30 mmutes, My classes were often 
rescheduled and I even had 2 different coaches These so-called classes were Just a weekly call of watch this Video and do thiS 
homework In fact the only thing I was actually taught by my coach was how to sell on ebay. I never thought I was paymg to learn how to 
sail on abay. If I knew I was gOing to be selhng abay, I would have cancelled thiS contract, but I started thiS selling session on abay after 
the 3-day cancel/abon poliCy. The Videos and homework made absolutely nO sense to me In one seSSion, I told my coach that I did not 
understand what he was explaining and I was pretty much told to shut up and listen He had me In tears and scared to even ask 
anythIng else 

They said that I would have a say In what my webSite Will look like The webSite they bUilt was nothing of what I asked for I had 
absolutely no say I was garbage I never made a sale on thiS webSite and In fact. no marketing was ever done I tned to cancel With 
them before and requested a refund and was denied 

These services did not live up to my expectalions and therefore. I am demanding a refund of the $4.495.00 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted With your complaint Will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISIon of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcmg laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concernmg my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complamt The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
bellef 

SIGNATURE:_ ___ DATE :__0_2_/2_1/_14___  

02/21/2014 FRI 16:02 [JOB NO.- 5771) ~003 

http:4.495.00
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F Send to:a e 0 a EB 0{, 2013 Utah Division of Consumer ProtectionSt t f Ut h Attention Complaint Processor 
Department of Comme~s DIVlSlONOF' Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd Floor 

VhlER PROT • 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Protection 1;

C'l'lWfLake City, UT 84114~704 
(801) 530~601 I (801) 53~001 fax 
www.consumerprotecbon.utah.gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division of Consumer ProtectIOn is charged WIth enforcing consumer protectIOn laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthiS complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of lImitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daybrne or Work telephone 

 1 
Street Address 

State Zip Code 

E-mail Address 

C'OMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Enbty Daybme telephone number Other telephone or faCSImIle 

The Coaching Department or IWI 118 1 
Street Address 

1411 W 1250 S Suite 101 
City State ZIp Code 

Orem IUT 184058 
E-maIl Address Web Address (URL) 

1 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
~ountofTransaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

10.732,80 112/1212012 ICredit Card 
Did you enter Into a contract WIth the supplIer (IndudlOQ verbally, In wntJng, over the telephone, etc.)? H yes, give location and date. 

NoD YES 0 IContract signed over internet through email 12/0312012 
Was the product or servrce advertised? If yes, gIve locattQn and date 

NOll] YES D 1They contacted me 
How would you lIke to see your complaInt resolved? 

Return of total amount invested. 

OTHER INFORMATIOf'{:-' 
Has thIS matter been submitted to another go t ag~~: ttp ~ltrabOn selVlCe, or to an attorney? H yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Indu!l~ of cou ,cil'Jdress, and case number. 

N00 YES D, /1 do not have a lawYer or I do know who I need to contact wi.th 
,,-~. 

http:www.consumerprotecbon.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space prOVided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 

IWI (Internet Wealth Institute) contacted me for a Home BUSiness OpportUnity I spoke to Mr Jerry Nuelle on Saturday Dec 1st. 2012 
and then on Sunday Dec 2nd He made an appointment via telephone with both me and my husband for us to know more about the 
bUSiness At thiS time. he explained us about the bUSiness that Included the creation of a web presence and the possible generation of a 
monthly Income of between $ 5,000 to 7,000. He showed us a webSite where the company presented an extraordinary good record as 
per the BBB (Better BUSiness Bureau), rated AAA. The Investment, a total of $10,73280 Included the creation of a website 
Mr NueUe was very excited about the business opportunity and he wanted to close the deal as soon as possible The contract was 
signed to Monday, December 3rd According to It, there was a three days penod to cancel the agreement 
Mr Jerry Nuelle made sure to close an Immediate contract and In order to do so, he contacted my bank by dOing a three way call, and 
so the transfer of money was guaranteed. 
The training session were done by The Coachmg Department After the fourth training session was completed, I received another phone 
call from a gentleman called Paul (1-801-921-4300) from thiS Coachmg Department Company Indlcatmg that If I wanted the webpage 
setup, there would be an additional charge of $ 11,000 I was outraged and I mentioned to him that my understanding was that they 
webpage was already Included In the Investment, and I was not able to come up With that amount He called the day after With a new 
pnce for the service of only $ 3,500 00 that was a substantial reduction of the Initial amount 
That called my attention and I began to do some research online and discussed thiS Issue With other people We found out that the 
Coaching Department that was In charge of the training sessions IS not recognized by the Better BUSiness Bureau. On top of thiS, the 
company currently presents 21 cases of scam and fraud complains WIth some laWSUits pending, as per the npoff com web SIte ThIs 
webSite presents cases of consumer abuses. 
We also reViewed the agreement and found out that there are several informalities on It There IS not legal address on the contract; IWI 
IS not Identified as any kind of company, there IS not a descnptlon of the length of training or cost per seSSion, or Its specific contents 
The contract does not show any responSibilities on theIr behalf, although mine are very expliCit On top of thiS, my home phone number 
and my personal email address have being compromIsed Since I started dOing business With this company I started receiVing nine to ten 
dally phone calls all related to starting a home bUSiness My email address With which I never have any problems was hacked; my 
contacts started receiving spam and junk mall that I never sent them 
I Intended to solve the Issue by contactIng my Bank to see If thiS transaction could be reversed presentlng all supporting documentation 
that shows thiS company IS a scam I also sent a letter to the Coaching Department to request a refund on thIS Investment, but With no 
success At thiS time, I spoke to Mr Mana Tucker from the Coaching Department, on January 21 , 2013, and he indicated to me that they 
cannot make thiS refund due to the agreement already Signed. He also mentioned that my account With them would be on hold until my 
Bank contact them 
I am not sure what the connection between IWI and The Coaching Department IS Up to thiS POint, I have not received any formal letter 
from any of them In reply to the letter I sent them 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted With your complaint Will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS com plaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:_ _____ 



State of Utah ~~~~6~Vlslon of Consumer Protection 
H[(EfVEt, Attention Complaint Processor 

Department of Commerce Heber M. Wells BUilding, 2nd Floor 
. • . ilb" ~ 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704

DIVISiOn of Consumer ProtecU~A:1 201." Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
DIVISlq ~l",; En (801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

Consumer Compl~tHtJ,Porm t', ~.consumerprotectlon.utah gOY 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name tele~hone Daytime or Work telephone 

1 
Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Ent~ Daytime telet:>hone number Other telephone or faCSImile 

Global Mentors (Members Learning Center,Daeus Financial) /801-770-1266 /801-770-1263 
Street Address 

4535 S. 2300 E 
CIty State ZIP Code 

Holladay IUT /84117 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

N/A (they give little information) 1http://mentoring.memberslearningcenter.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transactIon 

$7,895.00 15/13/2013 IMastercard 
Old you enter Into a contract With the supplier (including verbally, In wntlng, over the telephone. etc.)? If yes, give locatIon and date 

NoD YES 0 lthrough e-mail, 5/14/2013 
Was the product or servIce advertIsed? If yes. Qlve location and date 

NoD YES 0 lYes. On one of the job search web sites on 5/13/2013 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I would like a full refund because they stated on my first phone conversation that the $7895.00 was a 
one time fee. They did not disclose the fact that there were other fees I would incur. Next fee was 
$4,000.00 to create a website and set up my business. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submItted to another government agency, an arbitration servIce, or to an attorney? If yes, gIVe name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed mclude name of court address and case number 

No0 YESD I 



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, conCisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. ComplaInts totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the D,vIsIon. 

On May 13 I saw a website (not sure of the website name but not any of the names this company used) that advertised setting up an 
online bUSiness so I wanted to check It out Once I proceeded mto the websIte then when I initially purchased their kit ($97 00) that was 
supposed to help me get set up on my own That IS when I found out their bUSiness name was Members Learning Center I had some 
questions about the program so I called the number they had listed for help. Once on the phone with them they had me speak WIth thiS 
person who then was hyping up the coaching that they offered and how much better It would be if I had a coach So he Interview me to 
see If I "qualified" for their mentonng program. I was "accepted", of course, and then was transferred to Chad Huntsman who was the 
"deCision maker" Explained to me how I would pay for the $7,895.00 by using capital leverage and should look at it as a short term 
expense because of the money I would be making off of the affiliate marketing ThiS would also be tax deductible once converted to a 
bUSiness expense. The coaching was to help me find a "niche" market and build a website for me. 

He then had me send a commitment letter to a Skylar I sent thiS along With a question asking him if there was a way for them to 
reassure me that thiS was legitimate because I had seen these things before Of course, I received no e-mail back 

Next, on 3/15112 a very convinCing and slncere(soundlng) coach, Marty Twelves, called and set up weekly appointments to teach me 
about the basics of web marketing SIX days after that, 5/21/13, I received a call from Dan Altamirano of Daeus Financial I had no Idea 
who this was and why they were contaCting me They are somehow connected \0 Global Mentors (Members Learmng Center) and 
whatever other names they use He had the same contact Information as Marty, my coach Dan convinced me that I needed to set up an 
LLC to keep my mtemet business separate from any personal liability He said that all of the expenses that 1 incur settmg up my internet 
bUSiness would be transferred to the LLC, be tax deductible and not affect my personal credit. ThiS "service" would cost me $3,595.00 I 
was In total shock wondenng why I was having to pay more after I paid the inihal "one time" fee. I couldn't continue without it so I was 
trapped Into paying for thiS (very reluctantly) Otherwise I would have wasted the mltial $7,895.00. They sent me a form for my electronic 
signature to complete this transaction via Docu Sign As soon as I hung up I checked on these two businesses on the BBB webSite. Here 
I found that Members Learning Center had a rallng of "F" because they had 52 complaints against them In the past 12 months. I deCided 
not to sign the document they sent to me and requested It be cancelled Immediately. 

On 5/22/13 I sent an e-matl to my coach, Marty, asking for Chad Huntsman's e-mail address because I was conSidering cancelling and 
that I hoped they would do the nght thing and refund me my money. He said he would have someone from Customer Relations contact 
me On 5/24/13 Glenn from Customer Relations called. When I told him I wanted to cancel and that I wanted my money refunded to my 
credit card he responded With he had never heard of anyone beIng refunded That ended my conversation with him 

Then on 5/28/20131 sent letters by certified mall to both Members Learning Center and Daeus Financial, explaining what happened and 
why I wanted to cancel and that I should be refunded the amount that 1paid them. I asked, on both letters, for them to contact me by 
e-mail or regular mall With a resolutIon to my problem To this day I have not received an e-mail, letter, or a phone call regarding this 
Issue from eIther of these companies 

I then contacted my credit card company to Inform them of the situation and told them I wanted to dISpute the charge of $7,895 It has 
been 10 dIspute for over 2 months now I finally received a response back from Global Mentors, LLC or they could be Members Learning 
Center, I stili haven't figured out all the different names they use. I guess that's part of their deception. I will attach a copy of their letter 
but 10 short they only addressed the contacts that I had With the coaches and how I had access to their training library that has 
propnetary Information If they are able to track all of my meetings with theIr coaches, etc then they should be able to see that I have not 
accessed any of their IIbranes or any of their mformabon that I may have access to. I would take a he detector test to prove to them I 
never accessed any of It after I cancelled I had no Interest in It after the hassle they have given me I wouldn't believe 10 their information 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DiviSion of Consumer Protection is not my pnvate attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions conceming my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DiVISion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the dlsdosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:

http:7,895.00
http:3,595.00
http:7,895.00


Page 2 of Complaint Form to the Utah Attorney Generals Office 

anyway. They did not address the Issues involving the additional charges that I mentioned to them nor did they mention 
anything about the initial payment being a "one~time" investment. 

I have received a couple of calls in the past month asking for me to call them back to set up my LLC so they haven't even 
been told of the cancellation from months ago. I was also charged $39.95 on my credit card without my authorization on 
last months credit card statement so I had to call and get that reversed. They didn't know either that I had cancelled. I 
had one more call that didn't know I had cancelled either. That says something about how many different organizations 
were involved in this scam. 

In addition to the Consumer Complaint Form I am enclosing the following: 

Commitment Letter: Please note the question that I asked In the body of the letter about being legitimate. I received no 
response bye-mail or by telephone. 

Enrollment Agreement: This copy was sent to me by Global Mentors, LLC. There IS no mention of any company name 
anywhere on this enrollment agreement. 

Bank Transaction: This shows the initial charge and then the reversal by my cc company. Then a letter was sent to my cc 
company from Global Mentors contradicting the reversal. The cc company cannot do anything at that pOint so this is 
where I stand. 

DocuSign document: This is the copy of the e-mail that was sent to me from Oaeus Financial asking me to sign for the 
additional $3,595.00. This is when I found out that this was a scam because there had never been any mention of 
additional charges since I made the "one-time investment". I declined to sign thiS once I realized the situation and that I 
could not afford to keep paYing more and more money to them. 

Two Certified Letters: I sent One to Members Learning Center (I did not know about Global Mentors at this time) and 
the other one to Oaeus Financial on May 28, 2013. I asked in both letters to be contacted for a resolution to this matter 
and was not. 

Global Mentors, LLC Response letter to Merchant Services: I am sending you the original letter that I received from my 
Credit Card Company because clearly Global Mentors has whited out part of the information in the letter. I called 
Merchant Services to see if they did that and they said they wouldn't do that. You may contact them directly at 
(866)951-3873. This letter only mentions the services that I had paid for In the amount of $7,895.00 and how I knew 
about the 3-day cancellation policy. If they read the letters, that I sent on May 28, 2013 and they received by certified 
mail on August 3, 2013, they should have explained why they failed to mention that there were additional fees, let alone 
$4,000.00 for setting up an online business. Then they had the nerve to say that "this is clearly an attempt to receive a 
refund by deceptive means". 

I have read other complaints about this scam and they were almost identical to mine. Please do something to stop these 
companies from preying on innocent consumers. Some of us don't have a job and now we lose this money due to these 
people who promise results and then don't disclose all of the costs Involved In this online business. 

Thank you, 

http:4,000.00
http:7,895.00
http:3,595.00


STATE OF UTAH - DEPT OF COMMERCE - DIVISION OF CONSUMER PROTECTION (Complaint Form Summary only) 

On May 13 I saw a website (not sure of the website name but not any of the names this company used) that advertised 
setting up an online business so I wanted to check it out. Once I proceeded into the website then when I initially 
purchased their kit ($97.00) that was supposed to help me get set up on my own. That is when I found out their business 
name was Members Learning Center. I had some questions about the program so I called the number they had listed for 
help. Once on the phone with them they had me speak with this person who then was hyping up the coaching that they 
offered and how much better it would be if I had a coach. So he interview me to see if I "qualified" for their mentoring 
program. I was "accepted", of course, and then was transferred to Chad Huntsman who was the "decision maker", 
Explained to me how I would pay for the $7,895.00 by using capital leverage and should look at it as a short term 
expense because of the money I would be making off of the affiliate marketing. This would also be tax deductible once 
converted to a business expense. The coaching was to help me find a "niche" market and build a website for me. 

He then had me send a commitment letter to a Skylar. I sent this along With a question asking him if there was a way for 
them to reassure me that this was legitimate because I had seen these things before. Of course, I receive,d no e-mail 
back. 

Next, on 3/15/12 a very convincing and sincere(sounding) coach, Marty Twelves, called and set up weekly appointments 
to teach me about the basics of web marketing. Six days after that, 5/21/13, I received a call from Dan Altamirano of 
Daeus Financial. I had no idea who this was and why they were contacting me. They are somehow connected to Global 
Mentors (Members Learning Center) and whatever other names they use. He had the same contact information as 
Marty, my coach. Dan convinced me that I needed to set up an LLC to keep my internet business separate from any 
personal liability. He said that all of the expenses that I incur setting up my internet business would be transferred to the 
LLC, be tax deductible and not affect my personal credit. This "service" would cost me $3,595.00. I was in total shock 
wondering why I was having to pay more after I paid the initial "one time" fee. I couldn't continue without it so I was 
trapped Into paying for this (very reluctantly) otherwise I would have wasted the initial $7,895.00. They sent me a form 
for my electronic signature to complete this transaction via Docu Sign As soon as I hung up I checked on these two 
businesses on the BBB website. Here I found that Members Learning Center had a rating of "F" because they had 52 
complaints against them m the past 12 months. I decided not to sign the document they sent to me and requested it be 
cancelled immediately. 

On 5/22/13 I sent an e-mail to my coach, Marty, askmg for Chad Huntsman's e-mail address because I was conSidering 
cancelling and that I hoped they would do the right thing and refund me my money. He said he would have someone 
from Customer Relations contact me. On 5/24/13 Glenn from Customer Relations called. When I told him I wanted to 
cancel and that I wanted my money refunded to my credit card he responded with he had never heard of anyone being 
refunded. That ended my conversation with him. 

Then on 5/28/2013 I sent letters by certified mail to both Members Learning Center and Daeus Financial, explaining 
what happened and why I wanted to cancel and that I should be refunded the amount that I paid them. I asked, on both 
letters, for them to contact me bye-mail or regular mail with a resolution to my problem. To this day I have not received 
an e-mail, letter, or a phone call regarding this Issue from either of these companies. 

I then contacted my credit card company to mform them of the Situation and told them I wanted to dispute the charge 
of $7,895. It has been in dispute for over 2 months now. I finally received a response back from Global Mentors, LLC or 
they could be Members Learning Center, I still haven't figured out all the different names they use. I guess that's part of 
their deception. I will attach a copy of their letter but In short they only addressed the contacts that I had with the 
coaches and how I had access to their trainmg library that has proprietary information. If they are able to track all of my 
meetings With their coaches, etc then they should be able to see that I have not accessed any of their libraries or any of 
their information that I may have access to. I would take a lie detector test to prove to them I never accessed any of it 
after I cancelled I had no interest in it after the hassle they have given me I wouldn't believe in their information 

http:7,895.00
http:3,595.00
http:7,895.00
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Send to.  
Utah Division of COnE JfTJef Protectl:>n State of Utah Attention. Complaint )rocessor 
Heber M. Wells Build 19, 2t1d FloorDepartment of Commerce 160 East 300 South, '0 Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lak~ City, UT a., 114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (80' 1530-6001 fax 
www.consurnerprotec lon,utah gOY

.Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We oftln as~ :tance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem You may m'e<! 
to consult an attorney to detennine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations lat may appl~' to 
your case. 

.-·-
r Work tele~hon~ 

,• 
ehone or facslm Ie 

.-.-

.-

.-

.' - .-

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
, Home telephone number Daytime 

l I 
Street Address · 
City State Zi~Coa~ 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business l:nbly DaytllTia I;&JephOne number Other tel 

The Coaching Dept 1866-850-4871 1 " Street Address -
1411 W 1250 S Ste 101 
c:iiV State ZIPCO(!; 

Orem IUT 18405:: 

1 

E-mail Address Web Address (URL) -

I 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transacllon Date Qf Tra~Ol(l\ion Method of pa'lf!l8nt for transactl' 

$8,795 IAug 1 2011 1Credit Card 
Old yOU enter Into ~ OOl"ltraot with the supplier (lncludlno verballv. In wnbng, over the telephone, etc,)? If ye~, give location Oll'ld dOiti 

NoD YES [{] IAt home, Scottsdale AZ, Sept 1 2011 · Wet, the product or sennce advertised? Ihas, alve location and date. 

NO[Z] YES 0 1 
HOW would you like to 5ee your CQmplall~t (esolllQd? 

I would like to receive a refund for services that were not rendered or in full. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
HiilS tl'llS matter been st.lbmltted 10 another govemment agency, an arbitration service, or to an attomey? If yes, give name, addree., 
numl:\er If a court action has been filed, Include name of court. address. and case number. · 
NO[{] YES 0 I 

,-• -
arlcl telepl'lone 

.. -
01/09/2013 WED 13: 40 [JOB NO. 8428] ~002 

www.consurnerprotec
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely describe your complaint, including what you have done to re~ live the problell, 
including dates and names of those you have contar;ted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say Use 'attached"), 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed I. I the DMsion 

To whom 1\ may concern, 
ThiS letter Is an attempt to resolve an issue With The Coaching Dept for selVlC9S not rendered as descnbed or In full 

When I first signed up with this company, I was told that I would be making money within in 60 days which WoUld hel cover the COS1 of 
the program. Starting in August of 2011, we were contacted by The Coachmg Dept about creating an online busines that would help us 
create an extra income and would be taught how to make money and fill orders Through the course of 2011 and mto nid 2012 we Vi ere 
given coaching seSSions on how to sell products through our website and ebay We were promised that these sales ,'ould help 
supplement the amount of money paid to leam how to create an online business. Through all the coaching seSSlon$ Ind even 
afterwards, I have not made nearly enough money through any sales to halp pay for the coaching sessions when I " IS told that thiS 
would be a no out of pocket cost. We paid for a marketing selVlCEI to help us find suppliers for our product only to gel ;) list back from 
them of bUSIness that did not actually sell the certain product we were loolong for or they did not drop ship them Th· vgh multiple e nails 
I told them their lists were no good and we needed better more up to date lists, only to be reassured by them that thE r lists were In fact 
good 

The only thIng the coachmg sessions showed us was how to sell things onlloe and create an online bUSiness. In no ~, ay, did they show 
us how to create an effeetJve website for our business. We were told that if we followed their steps we would be ablE~ :0 create an 
effective and successful business without haviog to pay for advertiSing or Google ranking, they did not mention anyih ng about an 
effective and successful websitEl. Because of their sessions we were expecting to create an effective webSite but bel 3USe we were ,ot 
told how to creats that. we had to do It on our own. After months of follOWing their steps I started to question them at )ut the 
effectiveness of their tools and website templates after having no success of appeanng In any Google ranking Wher, I would email 'Jr 
call to question them about how I have followed th~ir steps and how they were not working, I was told to now start t(l jay for advertlmng 
or Pay Per Cliek.s and that this was an on going process and would take time to get there, Because of what we were )romised we were 
expecting not to have to pay for advertlSlng and Pay Per Clicks if we followed their !Steps We were told by our mente that If we had any 
questions about anything we could email or call him In June/July of 2012, I started to email these questions and 00' .ems to my me ntor 
only to never get a reply I tried calling only to be put to voice mail and never gat a reply call 

To thiS day, I am still waiting for these services to be fully rendered on their part In helping be create an effective an,: successful onl ne 
bUSineSS Their marketing servlC9 helped us in no way as we were left to find our own supplJers As I stated before, l' ley told us thiS 
would be a no out of pocket business because of the sales we created through our online business would cover the osts, and to th s 
day I am sbll walbng to see enough money to cover all the cost incurred through their program, I am not left on my (I' 'n to keep my 
online business going and trying to make rt a successful webSite. Over the last year their program has created nothlf, Jmore than 
expense after expense to try to keep it gOing. 

Cordially, 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAG~ !!;,NECESSAR'r 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. c( ntracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT >END 
ORIGINALS Materials subrnitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thIS complaint, I understand that the DIVision of Consumer Protection IS not my private ttorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlaw JI practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, thl DiviSion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent 0 the disclo!iure 
of the contents of t rate to the best of my k owledge an::! 

beliM  
SIGNATURE DATE: /- f; -.13 -----_.... ---=;....

01/09/2013 WBD 13:40 [JOB NO. S42SJ /gJ0 0 3 



iR£CI!7vi'Ci ' 
A:'J Send to 

"I" Utah Division of Consumer Pro tee bon State of Utah AU(J 3 (J ZDl { Attention Complaint Proe~1sor 
,Department of comme~ce., ., HeberM Wells BUlldmg, 2 Floor 

. . . 'ON ' Vl'\OJ?'10.< 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
,DIVISiOn of Consumer rofh~ti&A~(}f:" Salt Lake City, UT 84114-.6704 

'A. n~1) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
· t F www consumerprotecbon utah gOYConsumer CompIaln orm 

The DivIsion of Consumer ProtectIOn IS charged with enforcmg consumer protechon laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws, however. you should not rely solely on the fIlmg of thIS complaint to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedles may be available to you and any statute of lumtatlODs that may apply to 
your case 

. ",',- .'"~ . --:: .. * :~;; •...:2..": c .,C .'..'. '~:::::-J .' ".
~CONSUMER'INFORMATION" . 
~ 

,.,' . ."?:;~ 
~ 

Your Name Home telephone number Dayttme or Work telephone 

.Str

City State ZI

1 1 
E-mati Address  

, 
c 

0COMPLAINT AGAINST 
. 

Name of Busmess Enbty OayDme telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

C(}6..c..~~ Dept.. I<ilolo-~5D-4'611 I 
-'Street Address 

13S~ vJ I l1t'l10 N. 
City State ZIp Code 

fr-OVD I Lt.! I %4lco t-i 
E-maJi Address Web Address (URl) 

-tv8Jor@ \ c.~c..h ~. eJ:,m 1- . . - - 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date ofTransaclJon Method of payment for transactIOn 

$ S~q::"OO 1 3\2d20\~ 1 \J\SA 
Dld you enter Illto a contract WIth the supplier (Including verbally, In wnllng, CNer the telephone etc)? If yes, give location and rete 

NoD YESm 3\'~\J-b13 0Yl ~ 
Was the product or service adver!Jsed? If yes, give locallon and date 

NoD YESmJ 6"R ~ 
How would you like to see your complaint resolVed? 

fu..ll ~--L ~ ~'C-QA ~~. 

. . . 
OTHER~INFORMATION' 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbitration service, or to an attomey? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed Include name of court add"ess and case number 

NoD YES [gJ I L-lT 'B~'2> ') Fie , Ny5 ATtr~i ~a..() 



In the space provided below. concisely and completely descnbe your complaint. including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additIonal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached~) 
Please limit faxed complaInts to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE j F NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i e contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submItted WIth your complaint WIll NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complamt, I understand that the DIVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the publiC m enforcmg laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices 
further understand that If I have any questions concemlng my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DIVISion 
cannot give me legal rIVate attorney I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
ofthe contents of thiS nt IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 

SIGNATURE:  DATE: 'l/:<;>,po/3 



I am filing a complaint against the Coaching Department, 1352 W 1980 N. in Provo, UT 84604. 

I was very much interested in starting my own on line store with a web site. I answered an ad 
for this company. I have spoken to people from the coaching department that led me to a 
website with tutorials at mentorlng@memberslearnlngcenter.com which led me to another 
website www.applykl.com. 

Ivan 5towe sold me the product for $5895.00 after I spent $97.00 to get to speak to him. He 
told me over and over that I would make my money back in 2-4 weeks; before I would make my 
first credit card payment he said. I have tried to call him several times and left messages and he 
has never returned my calls 801-901-1016. It has been 23 weeks since I started this and I have 
made no money. I was skeptical but he went on to say how so many other people were having 
so much success. They were gOing to hold my hand throughout this process since I didn't know 
anything about e-commerce. I made It clear I didn't know anything which made me a perfect 
target I think. I didn't know what technical questions to ask. 

Ivan said I would be talking to coaches that would do all the work but tell me what they were 
doing as we went along so I would be learning as well. The coaches (Nathan, Trevor) rushed me 
through every appointment just telling me to watch tutorials and weblnars. It was weeks from 
the time I paid to the time that they allowed me to build my web site. Yes, me. I built my 
website, set up an llC, got a FEIN number, got my URl, Interviewed dropshlppers, set up a 
dropshlpper, downloaded all my products, re-worded all the descriptions, added meta tags, 
wrote my own blogs. I did everything With little to no help from my coach. The only help Trevor 
gave me was to tell me which tutorial to watch next and brag about how much money he 
makes and that he is the best coach they have and I will make all kinds of money too. 

In fact if I do make money they Will have to pay me my investment back so they have me gOing 
in Circles to make sure I don't get thiS web site off the ground. I asked Scott for a refund on 
8/20/13 and he flat refused saying they delivered on their contract. J advised I was asking for a 
refund In good faith and he said do what you have to do, we will not contact you again with a 
refund or anything else. 

http:www.applykl.com
mailto:mentorlng@memberslearnlngcenter.com



